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Chapter One 
 

 

July 8, 2001 
 

“If dead rock stars could talk,” a man in a trench coat muttered. 

A private 747 jet began its descent into a London airport, originally from Dallas, 

Texas. Six male passengers, members of Sound Unltd, sat aboard. Twenty minutes 

later, the plane landed. 

The passengers were missing. 

Trenchcoat, standing behind an aluminum wire mesh fence close by, didn’t 

know that. 

Kaboom! The jet’s passenger cabin burned. Outside the jet it sounded like a 

small explosion, less than a minute later. 

He snorted and said to himself, “Sound Unltd? Not anymore, you’re not.” But 

dammit, he thought, that jet should have exploded in mid-air over the Irish Sea! 

When police, fire fighters, ambulance crews and the news-and-gossip-hungry 

media arrived several minutes later, Trenchcoat was safely behind the wheel of his 

car driving toward the airport’s exit. 

 

Through a white void up a long walkway to a heaven-like realm walked the six. 

Unaware their jet spewed smoke and debris, the sextet knew they were still alive. 

Bewildered, the young men surveyed the soft, endless whiteness. Barefoot, in 

white robes. 

A lead singer with dark brown shoulder-length hair accentuated by sensuous 

bangs on a baby-face was slender, thin-lipped and of medium height. Voice a 

Godly gift. Yet, some said, the devil's tool. 

The tall, angular-faced guitarist possessed dirty-blond hair now growing on 

once-shaved sides of his head. Now without the screaming instrument he fired into 

immortality. 

The dark, strapping bass guitar player with bushy black hair and dark-coal eyes 

walked without his trademark gold chains. 

The tall, lanky, beak-nosed, ringlet-haired album producer and master of many 

guitars worried over his past perversions. 

The pot-bellied, biker-esque keyboard-synthesizer player famed for red hair wild 

as the wind, fiery as his brew, bore a downcast of regret. 

A short, curly-blond percussionist once angered by lost love approached with 

the others to an unknown destination, glad with a full life behind him. 

For they knew Who sat ahead. But how would He judge them? 



 

After a time, they were dismissed from that heavenly realm, back to the furnace 

consuming the jet. Back in their casual clothing and shoes. As emergency people 

entered the once-plush, burning cabin, the fully-conscious band, coughing from 

sudden surprise smoke, jerked about in their seats, dazed but confused and unhurt, 

then yelling for help. 

A short time later the six found themselves literally tossed out of the jet onto 

foam escape mattresses. 

Then, disregarding authorities, the reporters and photographers engulfed them. 

Jack Lubin, guitarist and band leader-spokesman, stood upright aside the 

mattress and answered, while coughing, six questions at once. “Yeh, we’re fine. 

No, we had no idea the jet was having problems, and no, we don’t know why it 

caught fire, and no, we don’t know how it happened, and yes, we happy to be alive, 

and I have no idea if it was an accident or not. We’ll look into it.” 

As medics led the sextet toward ambulances, Jack thought. We were on the jet, 

then we were taken somewhere for I don’t know how long. Then we were back on 

the jet. Which was burning. Like I’m really going to tell them that. Like they’d 

really believe God got us outta there in time, took us to some safe place, and, when 

it was safe enough on the plane, He sent us back here. But I believe it, and, soon 

enough, the bastards that did this will believe it, too. Torquay will believe it! 

Lead singer Erik Manning trotted past the medic accompanying him and snuck 

up to Jack. “Did you tell anyone this was no accident?” 

“No way was I telling press monkeys the truth. They wouldn’t believe it 

anyway!” 

Drummer Tom Cornsby walked alongside Jack and said so the medics couldn’t 

hear, “Either the Novordo Club or the Syndicates ordered this hit. I guarantee it.” 

Jack leaned to him. “It was Torquay and the Novordos. The Syndicates? Maybe, 

but Frankie Carbino wouldn’t be this open about it. No, the power elites want to 

scare us.” 

“They want to kill us, you mean!” 

 

That evening Trenchcoat figured he’d give the varied news media time to 

coordinate their spin machines before he turned on his television and checked in to 

what he knew would be the major story of the evening—the mysterious explosion 

that engulfed Sound Unltd’s private 747 jet, killing the six. He’d placed the bomb 

inside a compartment under a cushion of one of the cabin seats while the aircraft 

was refueling in Philadelphia. One of the band, keyboard-synthist Bryan 

McClellan, sat five inches away from the bomb most of the way across the Atlantic 

and didn’t suspect a thing. 

“Six o’clock. Time for the show.” Smiled. Short laugh. 



The dark-skinned man sat in an easy chair in the living room of his mews 

apartment, got the remote control off a lamp table and punched the play button. A 

news program came on with a well-known newscaster, the main event in progress. 

A jumbo-looking jet in flames filled the screen as the newscaster reported, “The 

band’s jet was on the ground when it exploded and, while all the crew members 

suffered minor injuries, all six members of Sound Unltd were miraculously 

unharmed. Investigators have as yet found—” 

Total, unmitigated shock struck his being. 

“What? Unharmed? But how can that be! I put that bloody bomb right under 

their seats! Right under their noses!” 

That easy chair shot forward. His heart pounded, matching the beating he gave 

the arm of his chair. 

The phone rang. 

His heart leaped. Picked up the phone knowing who it was. “Yes,” the bomber 

answered, trying to sound cool and collected. 

“They’re alive. Did you put the device inside one of their seats like I told you?” 

“Yes. Exactly where you told me. Beats me why they survived.” 

“Shut up, idiot, we’re being monitored. That’s okay. It’s good they’re scared. 

It’s good they know their time on earth is short. I’ll ring you again soon.” 

Hung up. But he had no time to think about that call. 

He sat back in the chair again, viewing with disbelief the site of Jack Lubin in 

front of him on the TV screen, saying, “Right now we’re sure the fire was caused 

by a fuel leak or something mechanical. An accident. Like with other rockers in the 

past. Only we survived.” 

Surrounded by the rest of the band and management personnel, Jack spoke the 

same live from the airport’s medical clinic. 

 

The media circus over, Sound Unltd met privately outside the clinic with their 

manager, Joe Phillips, in Phillips’ limo. 

“Your father’s behind it, Joe!” Jack didn’t even wait to sit down before his 

pronouncement. “We know he is, and we know you know it too.” 

For Phillips’ real name was Joseph Phillip Torquay-Lambourgeau, son of Baron 

Torquay-Lambourgeau of the same international banking cartel and the power 

behind many thrones, presidents and premiers, as well as the Novordo Club, the 

international elite that wanted to rule the world with impunity. 

Phillips, who sported the Laurence Olivier look with pony-tail down his back, 

reiterated what the band and most others believed, that he wanted no part of his 

father’s designs. “You’re right, I’m sure. And I’m sure you’re not the first ones 

they’ve tried to assassinate.” 



“But we may be the first to survive an assassination, yeh?” bass player Keith 

Mullock shot out. “My dad warned me about folks like your dad a long time ago. 

But I thought it would never happen to us. We were above it.” 

“No one’s above my father’s evil plots. No one.” 

The others snorted in agreement. 

“No one except God,” Jack said, perking up. “It was God who saved us, Joe. 

Like, He got us out of there in time, then put us back when it was safe. He knows, 

Joe, He knows!” 

“You mean God? Actually lifted you up to heaven? You’re not serious.” Joe 

tried to keep the scorn off his face. Phillips was a confirmed agnostic. 

“We are, Joe. He saved us. Believe me. How else could we have survived?” 

Joe looked at the sextet as they all nodded their agreement with Jack. Then he 

gave a short “huh”, cocked his head and blurted out, “But did you— see Him? Did 

He talk to you?” 

The others smiled and shook heads. “No,” Jack said, “we didn’t see Him. But 

we heard a voice tell us our plane was on fire and when it was safe we’d be 

returned to it.” 

They then described the whiteness, the calmness, the heavenliness. 

“Are you sure it was heaven and not a UFO?” Joe asked sincerely. 

“It seemed like heaven, right? It was huge, without end. No UFO in history 

could be that big.” 

Joe still had doubts, but he conceded they weren’t lying about what they saw 

and heard. “Okay, I hear you. And, if it was God who saved you, maybe there’s 

hope for the rest of us.” 

 

Richmont, California, the same night 
 

While eating dinner at the living room table, I sat transfixed on the event 

broadcast on television that night. “The band’s jet was on the ground when it 

exploded and, while all the crew members suffered minor injuries, all six members 

of Sound Unltd were miraculously unharmed. Investigators have as yet found no 

evidence of foul play involved.” 

No foul play? I thought. Why would anyone even conjecture that, except to 

make the news more entertaining? But one thing that I, Lloyd Denholm, Jay 

Elliot’s successor as CounterCulture’s lead freelancer, had come to believe was 

that in these crazy times where there were zillions of pop recording artists, and 

industry power was concentrating in as few hands as possible, that nasty play 

against the world’s leading per-unit-sales recording act, who were music moguls 

themselves, was close to a hundred percent likely. No foul play? I smelled a cover 

up. 



Since the band trusted me as they had trusted Jay Elliot, CounterCulture 

assigned me to investigate this event. Which would turn into a series of events. 

Foul play, indeed. 

 

In the Battle of the Beforetime 
 

Before God created mankind, He created angels, the ‘Sons of God’ as told in the 

Book of Genesis. Administrators—Principalities and Powers—for His plans on 

Earth He created. They were given powers over the creatures of the Earth 

according to His Will. Except the ‘Light Bearer,’ Satan, didn’t want to serve God. 

He wanted to be God, and God simply wouldn’t allow it. So Satan, with the ‘fallen 

angels,’ fought against God and His angels, lost the battle, and was cast down as 

far as they could be into the Abyss. 

Called Satan in many instances within the Bible, God’s chief adversary had 

other names, such as Lucifer, mentioned in Isaiah 14. But a tribe of cannibals 

conquered by the Romans in 50 AD known as the Crag-Dwellers, who lived in the 

Craggy Mountains of Wales, called him Corion, as referenced by a Roman 

historian. Corion was their god. The Druids were their enemies. 

 

On Earth, 1136 A.D.; In Heaven, timelessness 
 

Foreordained, it was time to send the message. 

So it happened that three angels took up spirit-residence within an as-yet-to-be 

completed granite three-part statue of winged trumpeters called The Tooters, at the 

north gate of a green-grass marketplace in the midst of Wall Town. 

But the grass and the marketplace and the surrounding wood-dwellings wore 

dancing flames in rhapsody fanned by Demon breath. For the fourth Duke of 

Effingchester had to burn a peasant army and their homes to the ground to preserve 

his power over them. 

A dilapidated quarter due east of the statue, the Hovels, was spared the fire, but 

Corion bade the Demons hold sway there. The serfs Effingchester refused to 

emancipate must forever be in debt. 

Within the smoky pall around her, Morwenna, called by some the Witch of the 

Hovels with her scars of great age and scraggly gray hair, stood before huts of twig 

and scrap wood. In an instant her arthritic hands glowed with supernatural cure. 

The Tooters had told her she would survive eight-hundred-plus years to warn the 

chosen minstrels of Demon destruction and guide them to the Way. 

“A—rock band, you say?” She laughed a wizened laugh. “Imagine! Rocks 

playing music. What a wonder of God!” 



Morwenna then looked up in the westward direction of the voice of The Tooters. 

“What be their names?” 

Soft and mellow, Tooter Three answered, “The Creator has told us their name. 

Their name will be sound, unlimited. Their sound will be of The Creator. Yet the 

Demons will try their evil magic with them. It will be they will fall under Corion 

for a way. But Our Creator has decided. It is this sound, unlimited that will 

minister the youth to His Will. Only then can they and the youth be prepared.” 

Still wondering over her now-youthful hands, Morwenna spoke. “Yes, but—” 

Her voice quivered. “How will they know?” 

“You will tell them. You will give them their name.” 

“So I will tell them in 800 years?” 

“Yes. You will grow old, then young, then old, then young. For 800 years. You 

will not see death until the mission God has given you and we have imparted to 

you, has ended.” 

“But—” 

“Impossible, yes. But with the All Mighty God, Maker of Heaven and Earth, and 

all things seen and unseen, all things are possible.” 

“So, I am doing the Will of God.” 

“Yes. And we, His angels, are telling you this.” 

“So it is true.” 

“Yes. God does not lie.” 

Tooter Three then spoke to the partners. “And at the appointed time, only they 

will see and hear her. Morwenna is now a spirit for Good. We have given her the 

power to know His chosen ones and to give them an unseen guiding hand.” The 

spirit turned away and laughed. “To use the parlance of those future times—they 

won’t even know Who hit them.” 

Morwenna was now a young maiden. 

Nearby, a dazed lute player, not realizing he had wandered that far eastward 

from his usual marketplace milieu, fell prostrate from smoke inhalation. Cough, 

cough. He laid his instrument on the dirty ground. 

A voice called to his prone form. “Minstrel, we will now give you a song. You 

will play it and pass it on. It will one day save the young from evil. Your bloodline 

will perform it.” 

He sat up instantly in vexation. His name was Mollock. 

Soon Morwenna approached the musician. 

“Eh, fair lass,” Mollock called to her, “that song. You hear it?” 

She looked toward the statue. “I know the song you mean. You are to preserve it 

for your posterity.” 

He sat up. “Are you the giver of the song, pretty maiden?” 



“Well—” He’d never believe it if I told him it was the statue. “Yes,” she fibbed, 

“it was me who sang it. But you will pass it on. You will give it to your son to pass 

to your generations.” 

Startled. “Son? Young lassie, I don’t have a son.” 

So she gave him one. 

And the song got passed down. Bastardized, just like The Code, until a distant 

descendent turned it into ‘The Geordie Pub Song’ sometime during Tyneside’s 

ascendancy in coal-shipping. Depending which city it was played in, one could 

hear four different lyrics. 

And Morwenna grew old and young, old and young, for eight-hundred or so 

years. When young, Morwenna was fully human; when old, she appeared as a 

‘witch,’ but was as God made her—a spirit for good, a conduit for The Tooters. 

Evil was not found in her. 

  



Chapter Two 
 

 

Victoria Park, Walltown, summer, 1976 
 

“Let us all bow our heads in prayer to All Mighty God and His intercessors, our 

beloved Tooters, who saved our city from demon breath in the year 1136, who had 

made our first ancestor, Mollock, prosper in lute and song by giving him our song 

which heals, and, having passed this song to his descendants, beginning with his 

son Artimus, made our family among the prominent of Walltown, musically and 

culturally, to this day.” 

So spoke Angus Mullock, patriarch of the Mullocks, as well as former 

Philharmonic conductor and acoustic bassist, now St. Elbert’s College music 

professor, Walltown Orchestra conductor, and leading patron of the Opera 

Company and Music School. 

Standing next to him was Professor Colby, department head of Medieval Music 

at the college. Surrounded by hundreds of other Mullocks, including his son, Sean, 

formerly bass player and singer for the Pedestrians, Walltown’s break-through rock 

band of the mid-sixties. 

But on this day at the Victoria Park Mullock Clan Reunion, an annual summer 

event there for as many as would partake of it, Sean showed off the developing 

acoustic bass skills of his eight-year-old son, Keith. 

About fifty guests gathered around in a circle to watch and hear the boy play 

that large instrument as if he had been playing it for years, plucking the strings to 

accompany a soft piano concerto played by a cousin who was attending the 

Conservatory at the time. At the finish, bravos cascaded out of the audience. Keith 

placed the bass on the grass, and bowed to them, smiling broadly. Then left the 

crowd, walking toward a group of boys playing in the midst of the park. 

Just then a younger brother of the pianist, nicknamed ‘Sookie,’ ran up to Keith 

and turned him around at the grab of his right arm. ‘Sookie’ wore the black leather 

jacket of the local district youth gang, as did several other boys at the gathering. 

The two were best friends. 

“You better than your dad, Keith! But I hope you ain’t going to that music 

school.” 

“Who said I was going to the Music School?” 

“Well,’ said the tall, thin, white blond haired nine-year-old, “why else would 

your grand-dad have you putting on an exhibition like that? Methinks you gonna 

wind up at the Conservatory or something. God I hope not!” 



The black-bushy-haired Keith—for his mother’s mother was African, from 

Nigeria—replied with the lilt of a burgeoning street tough, “Fuck that shit! I have 

every intention of getting on the electric bass. Me grand-dad ain’t running me life, 

eh?” 

“Your dad’s?” 

“Yeh. Only I’m gonna need a better one. My dad’s is a worn-out piece o’ crap.” 

“And you joining the Cherry Gang, yeh?” 

“Hell yeh! Next year, eh? I’m only eight, you know!” 

 

Later, after the food was served and eaten, and as folks started to leave, Dad, 

Grand-dad, and Keith sat together at a picnic table, discussing Keith’s future ol’ 

Angus felt assured he could control. “Four years from now, Keith, I expect to see 

you competing for a position at the Conservatory.” 

“No way!” Turned to his dad. “You said I could learn electric bass on your old 

one and later get a new one and get in one of Billy Prestin’s rock bands he’s 

always forming, you know, like the Marauders?” 

The elder Mullock protested. “Like father, like son, eh? You are better suited for 

classical, as you showed today. Only lesser musicians get into that rock n’ roll 

crap!” 

Which angered Sean with the inference that his own father called him a ‘lesser’ 

musician. 

“Well now I know, dad, that you always thought I was a—” 

“No, no, no, Sean! I never thought that! But you let joining that street gang get 

in your way when I wanted you to go to the Conservatory, or at least the Music 

School. But you wouldn’t, because then all those gang boys you wanted to be with 

would have teased you about putting music skills ahead of fighting skills. I know 

how those gang boys are! So I let you figure that one out. I was disappointed of 

course, but you did make a few hits and go across the country and nearly to the 

States, right? So I cannot criticize you for that.” 

But Keith had heard all that before. “Look, grand-dad, I don’t want to do 

classical, eh? I want to do pop, you know, rock, whatever. And I do want to join 

the gang next year. Plus all my friends are doing it. Sookie’s already in it, eh? Dad 

was in it. It’s gonna be a tradition.” 

Grand-dad smiled but said somewhat sternly, “Even if it meant you’d give up 

first chair? They make lots of money, you know, and you could wind up at the 

Philharmonic.” Since he did, as well as his father, and on and on. 

Though he smiled and kissed his grand-dad, Keith was adamant. “Yeh, but I just 

really, really want to play electric bass and rock music. Be like dad, only huge, 

man, like no one’s gonna throw me off a Stateside tour! I don’t just want to be 



another acoustic bass player, but the best rock bassist in the world, and the loot to 

prove it!” 

 

The Hovels of Walltown, late April, 1977 
 

For the eighth and last time, Morwenna had grown old. Once a mother and a 

grandmother, now a spirit for the last time. No one saw the frail being step over a 

cracked door frame out of a wooden, tin-roofed shanty yards from the main sewage 

ditch in the center of a disorganized cluster of wood tenements and rubbled 

buildings. She heard a voice. 

“You, old woman.” The familiar voice of The Tooters. 

“It’s time, isn’t it?” Morwenna looked toward the statue. 

“Yes, Morwenna, it’s time. In a bit, the first of our minstrels will appear before 

you.” 

“What will I tell him?” 

“When he stumbles before you, you will know. And he will know who you are.” 

 
A bony eight-year-old boy frightfully shook hard enough, kneeling on the wooden bench of 

exposed nail heads, so that the dirt might have been scared off his scruffy arms and legs. 

“Spare the rod and spoil the child—no, that’s not it!” 

Pounded his frowsy-blond head with a fist. Oh God, get me out of here! I’ll be 

good, I promise. I’ll do anything you want. Just get me the hell out of here! “It’s 

‘Withhold not correction from the child: for if thou beat him with the rod’—”   

The wooden room, cold and desolate marked only by a small window with a 

gash through its middle, shook at the pounding of large, drunken feet up the drafty 

creaking stairs. 

“‘For if thou beat him with the rod’—oh what the bloody hell is the ending of 

it!” 

The boy’s unpainted wood bedroom door crashed open. Oh God, please get me 

out of here! 

A slurring voice boomed brimstone. “‘For if thou beatest him with the rod, he 

shall not die.’ Proverbs 23, verse 13.” 

Jack Lubin could not flee from his towering father moving to strike him. Froze. 

Terrified. Now, God, before he beats me up again. 

“Verse fourteen: ‘Thou shalt beat him with the rod, and shalt deliver his soul 

from hell’.” Thrash! Went a forearm. 

Jack’s cheek oozed. “No more, dad! Noooo!” Crawled from under the man. 

Scurry. Get me away from him, God! 

A fruitless thrash. Stumble. “Yer won’t escape me, boy, yer son of a bitch from 

hell. Yer son of that demon witch.” Staggered to the broken window, opened it, 



and yelled down to his son who dripped blood as he ran away through the wasted 

courtyard toward the Hovels. “Yer just like yer mother! Son o’ the demons! Get 

behind me, Satan! Off to yer birthplace, boy. To hell wi’ yer!” 

Under the Hovels archway bearing an ‘abandon hope’ sign. Across weedy 

cobblestones, rounding a corner, tripping over a clump of grass. Body crash. Jack’s 

face missed the ground. Blood still dripped from his cheek. Heard a weak footfall. 

He looked up. 

Morwenna spoke with a wise smile. “There you are, me lad.” Went to him. “I 

heard you crying from across the street. And I see he beat you again, eh?” Bent 

down at his chest as he tried to right himself. “Yes, yes, me laddie, and his 

spouting about demons again. And his cursing your mother again.” 

“You mean you heard all that?” Jack’s dull brown eyes met her gray ones. Of 

course you did. Yer that old witch me dad always screams about. Demon witch, he 

calls yer. But you too bloody old to be— 

“Your mother?” Her mind met his. “No, laddie, I had your mother. And she had 

you, then he cast her out a few months later. That winter she died of cold in these 

Hovels. She could find no place else. No one else.” 

His mind met hers. “So you are my grandmother.” 

“So to speak, yes. But you must forget that. That’s not why I’m here. Listen, 

boy, I will see you later. Right now, get away from here, run away from that brute 

dad of yours. He thinks he has religion, but he knows God not. The demon’s tool, 

he is. Go to that man friend of yours and learn what he will teach you. So you can 

lead the youth from evil.” 

That last escaped him. 

“You mean Billy Prestin? How do you know him? And what will he teach me? 

He manages local rock bands, eh?” 

“Rock bands, yes.” She laughed. 

Now standing, he dusted himself and wiped some blood with his shirt sleeve. 

Cocked his head at her. “Yeh, Billy. Where the hell else would I stay? Thing is,” 

he continued as he turned from the old woman, “he’s a bit too busy to look after 

me, eh?” Quick look back at her. “And how the hell you know he’s me friend?” 

Stepped away from her, waiting for a reply. 

As he walked backward into a derelict, who smarted. “Eee, laddie, watch where 

yer ‘eaded.” 

The boy jumped backward, surprised. 

“Just who the bloody ‘ell yer talking to, eh?” 

“That old—” Pointed to her, quick turn-around. 

But she was gone. 

 



Two months later 
 

“I just got the paperwork in, Jackie boy.” The rotund and partially bald Billy 

Prestin, former Pedestrians guitarist and now in his thirties, told the soon-to-be 

nine-year old sitting on a stool in a guitar-playing position within a warehouse. “In 

a couple o’ months, you’ll be adopted. Officially.” 

“They won’t send me back to my dad? You sure?” 

“They won’t. Not if your dad is with that church cult. In fact there is a resolution 

before the City Council to shut that cult down. You ain’t the only child that’s been 

abused there!” 

The dirty blond wanted to smile. “They putting me dad in jail?” 

“I doubt it. Not if your dad was forced to abuse you. Loony bin, maybe.” 

Prestin, facing Jack, then looked down at the boy’s long, thin, tapered fingers. 

“Well, no wonder you playing so well.” Then back up to Lubin’s face. “Jackie boy, 

it took me years to play as well as you do—two months after I started teaching 

you? You sure you never touched an ax before you got here?” Because I think I 

have another band on-the-make. 

By mid-June, Billy thought the kid had the guitar basics down cold. 

Composition and music reading would come next. 

Band on-the-make? Why not? He also knew that his old Pedestrians band mate, 

Sean Mullock, was likewise developing his only son, Keith, at an even faster pace 

on the bass. Plus, Keith could also sing, being a member of the school choir. Now 

all Billy needed was a drummer. 

 

The Hovels consisted of a two-square-block walled section east of The Tooters 

statue toward the outer edge of the Cherry Grove section of Walltown, made up 

mostly of falling apart wooden shanties attached to the walled border. The most 

livable shanties housed the permanent residents, all indentured servants to a man 

they knew not, but paid when they could to a man named Smith, the agent of their 

owner. None of them had any idea what the debt amounted to, and really, none of 

them cared as long as they didn’t starve to death and as long as the one water 

spigot in the midst of the place still put out decent water from a metal water tank 

on a wooden scaffold. Five families made up this illiterate group, but buildings 

along the eastern edge were generally kept up by the City Council as temporary 

housing during Council housing shortages, of which there were many. 

And what of the children of these families? Were they to be consigned like their 

parents to utter hopelessness? Some local churches offered minimal reading 

lessons for these kids if the kids were interested, and, more likely, if church 

members were interested in teaching children who were generally dirty and poorly 



fed. Basic number skills were also taught. But this was only when the ‘teachers’ 

had the time to do so. 

Every Hovels kid knew one thing for sure. Unless they went to school like every 

other kid, they really would grow up illiterate and hopeless. 

That was why Tom Cornsby, from the time he was about four years old, spent a 

good part of his days in an old abandoned metal and wood building that still stood 

upright and held abandoned tools, storage boxes, water barrels that collected rain 

water, wood planks, metal sheeting that could be used to repair shanties. And a 

wooden drum with sticks that Tom nearly beat into disrepair by the time he was 

eight-years-old. And when he could no longer pound the drum, he blasted on sheet 

metal. He wanted a real education, but as long as he had no street address—there 

were no street addresses in the Hovels—he wasn’t getting one. So that his 

‘drumming’ was as much out of anger as it was about there being nothing else to 

do. 

But dream. Tom was laying on a well-worn white sheet in the midst of the dirt 

near the shanty his family called ‘home.’ Dreaming in sleep. 

 

Bang-bong-bong-bang-bong-bong-bonk! Crash! Cymbals clanging. Boom-

boom-boom-bong-bonk-bang-bang-bong-bong— At such a pace Tom nearly woke 

up from shock. And then a voice in his drumming dream— ‘Do not wake up yet, 

boy! I have a message to give you, which will save your family what can be saved. 

Your mother will pass soon, and your brothers will be taken soon.’ 

‘Taken? Where?’ Tom answered in his dream. 

‘I do not know but they will be gone. 

‘And dad and Mike?’ That is, his younger brother. His baby sister had already 

died from hunger and sickness. 

‘You can help them. Drumming, but not in your dreams. 

And more drumming in his dreams. 

 

The ‘witch,’ Morwenna, approached him one day as he sat with a small wood 

plank beating on it with hands or sticks. It was late afternoon. 

“Still beating on wood, eh laddie? You’ve been doing that since I’ve known 

you.” 

Tom saw her approach. “Are you grandma?” 

“So to speak, yes,” the old witch replied. “But I am too old to take care of you.” 

“Me dad— well, not really. He’s too busy taking care of ma when he isn’t 

drunk.” 

Tears. “Your mother has a very short time left, Tom. You are all too destitute 

and hungry.” 

“I’m always hungry! Even after I eat, and I want to—” 



“Go to school, yes. I know that. And I want to help you. You are wasting your 

life here.” 

One more hit on the wood. “What are you gonna do?” 

“I know of a man that has a set of old drums that he and his group used to use 

several years ago. Billy Prestin.” 

“Who’s he?” 

“He lives near here and has taken care of young children for many years and 

teaches them music skills. He also manages rock bands.” 

Tom beamed with delight. “Wow! Maybe he can teach me drumming for real, 

and maybe take me in?” 

“That he will do. I will take you to his place, and he will let you in. After that, it 

is up to you to learn what he will teach you.” 

 

By the time she walked him to the front door of Billy’s Place, unseen by anyone 

but Tom, it was raining. He sat under the eaves in front of the entrance, his torn, 

ragged clothes soaking wet as his curly blond hair, now sagging. After almost an 

hour of sitting there, he banged on the door which held a “Closed” sign. A sign 

Tom could read. 

Busy Billy—another composition lesson for Jack—finally heard the door 

banging. 

Yelled, “We closed! Can’t you read?” But he answered the door anyway. I got a 

funny feeling there’s another abandoned kid out there! Sure enough. 

“We closed, boy!” Billy said rather softly, but sternly. 

“I can read the sign. A little.” Tom then stood up. 

Good God he’s dirty! A Hovels boy? “And what does the sign say, young man?” 

Smiling. 

“Closed. That means I can’t come in, eh?” 

Laugh. “Yeh, you can come in. You probably wetter than a wet noodle!” 

Billy got Tom a sandwich to eat and a soda. After Tom finished up, Billy asked 

him, “Just who brought you here?” 

“Some old lady I see a lot.” 

“Where?” 

Ashamed to say he was from that dreaded place. “Um—” Silent. 

“The Hovels, right?” 

Nodded, crestfallen. 

“I thought so. But you ain’t going back there, laddie.” Went behind the counter 

and made him another. “You can stay with me. Lots of kids spend time with me, 

and I’ve had Hovels kids before.” 

“For as long as I want to?” 



“Yeh. But it has to be an unofficial adoption. You Hovels folks never have birth 

certificates and you need one I think for an official adoption.” 

“What’s a birth certificate?” 

“It means you were born to parents, your weight, and other stuff. Schools 

generally need them for admission to school. Some kind of identification is needed 

and I don’t suppose you have any of that.” Then served him another sandwich. 

“Eat up, lad, I’m sure you need it.” 

Tom willingly scarfed into it. 

“But I will manage to find a way to get you some ID. And as long as you are 

living here, you have a street address and can go to school. I will get you registered 

at the grade school before this fall. How old are you?” 

“Eight, I think. I was born in 1968 I think.” 

“And what’s your name?” 

So he told him. 

“Well, Mr. Cornsby—” 

Tom laughed. “No one’s ever called me that before!” 

“Well, get used to it. Teachers at the school always call boys by their last name.” 

Then he asked as Tom finished the second sandwich, “How well can you read?” 

Took out a sign from off the table, related to food and prices. “Try to read as much 

on this sign as you can.” 

Tom could read some of the sandwich names. “Ham—beef—chicken—pork—

cut—slice—” and several other simple words, as well as most of the prices. But 

when he said ‘half’ he pronounced it with the ‘l’. 

“It’s half, with the ‘l’ silent. Like ‘haf’.” Looked at Tom. “Maybe second 

grade.” 

Billy then proceeded to discern Tom’s math skills. “Maybe third grade. Your 

maths skills are better than your reading skills.” 

“Someone gave me a maths question book once. Like a puzzle book.” 

“And I noticed you know how to borrow in subtraction. With you from the 

Hovels, I’m impressed, Tom.” 

Even more impressive was that Tom knew the multiplication tables, but 

fractions were not up to snuff. Still, Billy said, “I don’t know any third grader—

hell, I don’t know any fifth grader who does fractions well.” 

As for writing? Billy had Tom try to copy the menu sign on paper with pencil. 

“Well, Tom, writing is your weakest subject for sure. First grade, maybe second.” 

 

“When the lady brought me here I was banging on wood, like a drum, and she 

said you had drums here. I used to bang on a drum, but I beat it up!” 



So she brings you to me because you can maybe play drums? He looked hard at 

Tom, then thought about Jack. It’s as if by some kind of divine intervention I am 

being handed my own rock band! I can’t wait to tell Sean about it! 

“Speaking of drums, yeh, I have a set stored away in the warehouse behind this 

place.” 

“She said you had drums.” 

“Yeh. They used to belong to our band’s drummer. Ever hear of the 

Pedestrians?” 

“I think so. I think my dad mentioned them once.” 

“Yeh, we had a few hits in the 1960s. But then we just kinda faded out like most 

bands did back then, so I went into management.” 

They walked back into the warehouse toward the drums, and then upon reaching 

that spot, Billy set them up. 

“Well, Tom, here is your set if you can handle them.” 

But Tom had only played on that one old worn-out snare drum with sticks. So 

Billy showed him roughly how to play the snare, the other two tom drums, the bass 

drum and another higher-pitched cymbal. And the hi-hat also. 

When Tom thought he was ready, he pounded the thinner sticks on the snare and 

toms in different spots to note the pitch, then used the thicker sticks and did the 

same thing, as well as boom the bass drum with the foot pedal stick, and clash on 

the hi-hat as well. 

Then, as if led by a higher power, Tom, with cat-quick reflexes, let loose. 

Just then Jack walked in to the noise he wasn’t expecting. A cadence he could 

hardly believe from a kid he thought he’d seen in the Hovels a few times. I know 

that kid! And how the hell did he get so damned bloody good with a bloody set o’ 

drums? And he just shows up here? And Billy just so happens to bring him back 

here as if— Right! Billy wants to put another rock band together! Jack, though 

appreciative of Billy’s guitar and music composition lessons—because what else 

was he supposed to do with his life? He hated school— just shook his head as hard 

as he could at the thought that Billy, as only Billy could, would continue to try to 

run his life for him! 

When Tom was finished showing off a talent that even shocked himself, he 

wondered at his playing hands. Billy applauded with a ‘bravo!’ and then faced 

Jack, whom he had just noticed. 

“Well, Jackie boy, what ya think?” 

Cocked his head. “Me thinks you gonna try putting another rock band together!” 

Billy slapped Jack’s shoulder. “Now ain’t you smart, eh?” 

Jack just slumped. Yeh, yeh, yeh! The slave driver does it again. 



Billy, smiling—for he knew what Jack thought about all that, having fun 

pushing Jack’s buttons—then shouted, “And we gotta get with Sean about getting 

Keith with us, yeh?” 

Right! But I’ll show the slaver! “Uh, Billy,” Jack called forward to a Billy 

exiting the building, “Keith’s too damned busy honing his Cherry Gang skills. He 

ain’t played bass in a couple of months.” 

To which Billy turned around and responded as a smart-ass, “That’s okay, 

Jackie boy. He can probably teach you a thing or two. You have joined the gang, 

right?” 

Here we go with a new one! Now I have to join the gang! “Um—not yet.” 

Billy, now miffed, said, “You are nine years old, right?” 

“I’m still eight, Billy. I turn nine in July.” 

“Well, sorry then. But when you turn nine I expect you to join ‘em. Tradition 

and all.” 

Tom, who heard the ‘gang’ talk being just in front of Billy, cried out, “Hey, can 

I join the gang too? Even without ID?” 

Billy broadly smiled. “You don’t need ID to join the best boys club Walltown 

ever had. The Knights of Cherry Grove. The Cherry Gang.” 

 

A few days later 
 

Prestin, who had made a lot more money managing bands than being in one, 

turned that nice fortune into owning an entire block of brick-and-mortar buildings, 

from the snack shop-book store Billy’s Place to several warehouses that stored 

various goods for sale to be shipped nationwide, to headquarters for the gang and 

any rock band he happened to create. Including a new group called the Marauders, 

whose lead singer, Cobey McLeod, was also a former gang member and whose 

other members belonged to rival gangs. 

When a foray—a gang fight—ended in their favor, all four hundred-plus 

members, all of school age, from nine to seventeen or eighteen, celebrated in one 

of Billy’s warehouses. 

Nine-year-old dark-skinned but muscular, bushy black-haired Keith Mullock, 

now a gang member who was given various accolades for man-handling several 

rival Rowser members single-handedly, was soon approached by Billy,  along with 

his dad Sean, to try to nudge the bulky kid into joining the band Billy really,  really 

wanted to form. No band, Billy believed, could do without a bassist. 

Before Billy approached Keith, though, Sean had to advise him. “Bass only, 

yeh?” 

“Not even backing vocals, Sean?” 



“Well, he’ll do that. He’d be great at back-up vocals, but lead singer? No bloody 

way!” 

Keith confirmed that a minute later. “Yeh, I’ll join your band if it’s only bass. 

Only bass!” I ain’t making the same mistake dad did, even if I do sing better than 

he did! Another Pedestrians, eh? Billy, you better manage us better than you 

performed. You blokes barely made it! Then, he backed off a bit. “Okay, backing 

vocals, too. But there is no bloody way—” he nearly cussed—“I can concentrate 

on the bass if I have to be lead singer. So, bass only, right?” 

 

Lead singer. That lack of a true lead singer would postpone Billy’s ‘Jack’s band’ 

plans for a few more years. More time to get Jack’s skills honed, and his amp play 

supreme. 

 

Near open sewage in the Hovels, October, 1977 
 

As he prepared his plastic toy soldiers on opposite dirt mounds for the final 

battle to save the world from the Force of Doom—two gigantic gargoyle action 

figures—a nine-year-old boy in scruffy clothes was too preoccupied to notice 

smelly oozing liquid seeping over the surface ground, an imaginary lake in which 

the duo of evil loomed over the troops. 

“Fire, men!” 

The waif, dark brown raggedy-haired Erik Manning, wearing well-worn jeans 

that began to soak up some of the stinking wetness, picked up the soldiers one by 

one, and, having fired their guns, made them roil to the ground in a life and death 

struggle. 

“We must save the world!” 

“Muahahahahahaha!” the evil legion cried. “You puny troops will never defeat 

us. Muahahahahahaha!” 

He could feel the wetness now. Looked beneath him, saw his wet trousers and a 

dank smell filled his nostrils. “But can I save myself from this Hovels hell-hole?” 

he shouted in disgust. 

He gathered the figures and made for the broken-hinged wooden door that led 

into the two-room shanty in which he and his mother and nine brothers and sisters 

were forced to live. When his father died two years before and the family tried to 

go on the temporary dole, the family's case file got misplaced into the Hovels file, 

being stuck by paper clip to an indentured family's file. 

His mother, standing over a cooking pot on a wood stove propped up with 

cement blocks to stabilize it, froze in horror. “You're wet! Open sewage? You were 

playing near the open sewage again?” 

“Ma, I—” 



“How many times do I have to tell you not to play near the open sewage?” 

“But it wasn't open when I went there.” 

“But obviously it was open when you left! Get out of those clothes so I can 

throw them away!” She moved to a corner of the kitchen-family area to get a 

plastic bag. “Before you come down with scarlet fever again! Then go to the sink 

and I'll pump in some water so you can wash up. Use the chlorine bottle too, eh?” 

“Yeh, ma.” 

She even threw the shoes into the bag. “Good God, I don't know if we have any 

more shoes for you. But you can't wear those again. And you’re running out of 

clothes to wear!” 

“I'll be okay, ma.” 

The boy proceeded to run the watered and chlorinated wash cloth over his body 

from head to toe. Yet a few mornings later he was sleeping on his mattress, 

shaking with high fever chills, dreaming about himself singing a beautiful song of 

the angels. From the angels. 

 

Am I doomed to believe in my poverty 

No right have I to touch the sky 

But let me try! And so I cry let the night down 

For my sweet love to wear a golden crown. 

 

A dreamlike voice told him, ‘So you wish to save the world, boy? You'll get your 

chance.’ 

Then he sprang up in awakening. He did not feel sick anymore. Felt his 

forehead. “I’m not hot.” 

The scarlet fever was gone. 

 

After school that afternoon, he and his family left the Hovels for good. They 

were placed in a Cherry Grove district five-room Council flat immediately. 

 

Spring, 1980, at the local Opera House 
 

Every year in the spring before the school year was out in June, the Walltown 

Conservatory and Music School with its Opera House affiliate held a recruiting 

drive for locally gifted and talented musicians and singers that had either lead 

singer attributes in school choirs or first chair designation in school orchestras. 

Every year a select few—one or two singers and a couple of varied musicians—

would be recruited such that, instead of regular comprehensive public high school, 

these few would have a chance to attend either the Conservatory or the Music 

School with Opera House as well. An expensive proposition, but tax-payer funded 



grants were available if necessary. Attendance at these small but elite schools 

usually meant that the students would eventually succeed at some philharmonic, at 

some opera company, at some college as a music teacher, at some orchestra—

somewhere. 

But first, each student had to try out for a position. Merely good simply wasn’t 

good enough. Operatic recruits also had to sing their arias in the native language of 

its composer. 

The awe-inspiring fact that the twelve-year-old soprano who tried out right 

before Erik was totally bravisimo unnerved him at first. For she had done ‘L'amour 

est un Oiseau Rebelle’ from Carmen, with perfect pitch in perfect French. 

Just how the hell do I follow that up? I just know they’ll deduct points for not 

singing ‘La Donna e’ Mobile’ in perfect Italian! 

A cappella, no less. So he told himself, “Cut the crap, get out there, blow ‘em 

away, and secure a position. Or be a poverty-stricken piece o’ shit the rest of your 

life!” 

And then he was up. And no stage antics! That’ll get me booted for sure! 

So he began. But half-way through the first verse— 

“Cut!” the head judge shouted. “That’s enough, young man.” 

Erik’s heart pounded. Cut? You mean you gonna cut me? I wasn’t good enough? 

His mother, sitting a few rows back to support him, put her hand over her mouth 

in shock. Her heart pounded as well. 

But the judge then gave his determination with the agreement of the rest. “You 

did have points deducted for less than stellar Italian, young man. However,” the 

older man stated with a burgeoning smile, “I have not heard a tenor voice that full 

bodied and”— as Erik brightened—“perfectly pitched from a lad as young as you 

in many years. We would be foolish not to keep a position for you just because 

your Italian isn’t perfect. That can be fixed. Your vocals? They are already perfect! 

Welcome aboard, Mr. Manning!” 

To which Erik, in complete ecstasy, jumped off the stage, hugged the judge, 

then ran to his mother, and they nearly fell over each other. 

“I promise, ma, I’ll get you outta poverty! I promise!” he spoke into her ears. 

And he kept his promise. Just not singing opera. 

 

September, 1981  
 

Prestin officially adopted Jack the previous year after the boy’s father was found 

to be mentally incompetent. Even though the middle-aged man busied himself 

handling several local rock bands. This was the year before his top seed, Cobey 

McLeod and the Marauders, hit it big with ‘Legend of the Prophesied Band.’ 



Billy and Jack sat at a small, round wrought iron cafe table in Billy’s 

kitchenette-wash room below Billy’s Place. Finishing supper. As the thirteen-year-

old stood up, he collected the two dinner plates. 

“Eh, before you do the dishes,” Prestin said in fatherly manner, “I gotta talk to 

you about your plans.” 

“Ha!” The boy then nudged against the table. “You mean your plans!” Went 

toward the large tub basin near his bed. “Use me as a bloody kitchen slave forever, 

your mean.” Laugh. Plunked the plates in the basin. 

“You know bloody well I mean getting your band together. That’s what I do 

when I plan things, eh? I’ve only been managing bands since the sixties.” 

“Yeh, yeh, them that can’t hit it big, manages.” Sat back down. 

Playfully lashed out with his index finger. “Eh, Jackie boy, me heart wasn’t in it. 

More money in management in those days.” 

Sarcastic. “But not these days? Right!” 

“Don’t knock it, boy. EpiGram Records just renewed Cobey and the band.” 

Jack ignored the news. “So why the hell you pushing me to form a band? Just so 

you can run me life?” 

Shot out of his chair. “The hell with your—you don’t have a singer anyway! Or 

a bass player, yeh?” 

Got in Billy’s face. “Eh, ol’ man, I practically nearly got Keith. And he can sing 

as well. I got me bloody band!” 

Prestin plopped back down and snickered a laugh. “Right! You know damned 

well Keith ain’t lead singing, just backing vocals. You can barely hold a note, and 

Tom? If you do rap music, perhaps. Then again, everyone knows punkers can’t 

sing.” 

Then Jack relented. “Yeh, and Sean Mullock wasn’t much o’ one either, by what 

you’ve told me.” 

Billy nuzzled his chin. “Sean wasn’t the problem—though he really wasn’t 

much of a singer.” Then Prestin compared Sean to a rock singer not known for 

singing very well. 

Lubin laughed heartily, clapping his hands together. 

“It wasn’t Mullock’s fault. Of course, most folks around here blamed his wife 

for makin’ him quit. She gets blamed for a lot o’ crap.”  Rubbed his face. “Know 

what I mean? And speaking of skin, Jackie boy, having Keith around could be a 

liability if you ever do make it.” Turned aside. “Nay, these days‘re different. That 

stuff don’t matter much now. Thank God.” 

“Did Keith’s mother make his dad quit?” 

“I really dunno. But that’s not it. The trend was it, you know. Our band was—

out. The music changed. First skiffle, then rocker, then mod, then—God knows 



what. If you weren’t trendy, you weren’t anything. No matter how hard ol’ Sean 

tried, he couldn’t wail the blues. Wasn’t London enough.” 

“Keith ain’t either, well, except for his chains. But not his voice, eh?” 

“This is the eighties, boy. Rock music don’t need another glass-breaking 

virtuoso.” 

“Or an amp-burning guitar-screamer! Look, man—” Jack slammed the table 

with his fist. 

“Don’t bloody have a heart attack. You got talent enough, laddie, and you play 

that amp well enough, if you ever work that foot-pedal properly.” 

“Bloody thing’s broken, eh?” 

“Not when I bought it for you.” 

“Can’t even find the thing. You seen it, Billy?” 

“Can’t say I have.” 

 

Later, while reaching to put up dishes he’d just washed, he saw the missing foot-

pedal on the top dish shelf. “How the bloody hell this get here?” 

As he grabbed it, the metal box with pedal fell out of his hand and crashed to the 

concrete floor. “Bloody shit!” 

When he tried playing his soon-to-be-legendary 1960 guitar a bit later along 

with that foot-pedal, a whining cacophonous screech blast out through his brand-

new amp. 

Through a nearby window, Morwenna had been looking on. 

Jack didn’t notice her. 

Another tortured metallic whine from the instrument. “Bloody shit!” Then he 

yelled, “Billy! Listen to this.” 

As Prestin’s ears were assaulted, he gave a full-facial wince. The noise ended. 

“Humph,” Billy looked up. “I wonder if ‘what’s-his-name’ started out this way.” 

 

The following morning in the school yard, Jack forced his way upon Keith, 

standing with others. The big, dark kid with scars on his face slouched at the iron 

fence opposite the school entrance doors. Both wore dangling-chain left earrings 

and star-studded black leather jackets with iron-cross insignia on the backs ringed 

by the words ‘Knights of Cherry Grove.’ 

No time for the gang hand shake as the others departed. 

“Billy wants to know, Keith, you in my band, or not?” 

The bushy black-haired tough rolled his eyes. “I keep telling you, eh Jack, not 

with that piece o’ shit bass o’ mine. You have to wait ‘til next April, eh, when I get 

some more birthday money. The bass I want’ll cost another couple o’ hundred 

pounds. The shop’s holding it for me, eh? I can get it by next April. That bass I got 

now—bloody shit! Besides, where’s your lead singer, eh?” 



You would bring that up! “Well, brother Keith, I thought you might—” 

“Bloody hell!” The strapping kid threw a skull-and-crossbones ringed finger in 

the taller one’s face. “You said backing vocals, yeh? I’m not bloody about to get 

up there and blow the mic on stage, while I’m playing. Right!” Snicker. 

“Okay, okay!” The dirty blond with the right side of his head shaved punk-style 

moved to put his right work-boot heel against a concrete bar below the fencing. Lit 

a cigarette. “But otherwise, you in?” 

“Wi’ you and Tom, eh?” Mullock faced Jack. “And no lead singer?” 

“Yeh, yeh, we get somebody.” 

“Maybe from the school choir, eh?” Then Keith lit a cigarette. “I used to be in 

that, but Mrs. Larkin kicked me out ‘cos I joined the gang. Last year. Old hag! We 

had a couple o’ good singers.” 

Keith looked around the school yard until he spotted a smallish, baby-faced boy 

in denim jacket sitting on a step with a girl wearing glasses. “That kid there on the 

steps. A real skinny kid. Couldn’t fight his way out of a paper bag, eh?” 

“Like we don’t need him for fighting, eh? He a singer?” 

“Sings lead tenor in the school choir. Every bloody pageant.” Keith then stood 

up to Jack. “You know he’s even sung at the opera—” 

“Opera, Keith? Shit! Does the little geek do rock, or not?” Threw the cigarette 

stub on the concrete. 

“How the bloody hell do I know—of course he sings rock! Unless he’s from 

another planet.” Laugh. 

“We could ask him.” Looked at Keith. “And you sure he’s the one?” 

Smirk. “Yeh, I stood two rows behind the guy. That was almost three years ago. 

Like I didn’t know him ‘cos he was new. So one day, Larkin gets all the tenors 

aside, auditions all of us for three lead tenor positions in the front. Now I swear I 

should have been one of those, but—” he plucked at his face— “you know, eh? So 

a couple o’ days later at practice she signals him to do his solo.” 

“So what the hell’s his name?” 

“I’m getting to that, eh? So she signals him with a nod of her head. It’s really a 

pisser, eh? He steps out of line and starts showing off. Waving his arms like an 

opera singer, and like he was doing stage antics. Shit, did that piss the old bitch 

off! Started yelling at him. ‘Mr. Manning, stop that nonsense this minute! Just who 

do you think you are?’ So she waved him back into line and everyone’s staring at 

him, and he just stands there like he’s in another world. And when he finally wakes 

up, he says, ‘Huh?’ Bloody pisser, eh?” 

But Jack had already begun moving toward the boy on the steps. 

 



The girl adjusted her glasses as she opened her math text to the homework 

questions. “These fraction equations.” She pointed to them in the book. “I can do 

the others, Erik, but not these. I didn’t pass me maths like you did.” 

“Okay, I’ll look at them.” But then he had to brush his right hand against the 

recalcitrant bangs that kept getting in his eyes, the left one of which was ringed 

purplish-black. He then bent his head downward to view the equations. “I can do 

these.” 

When she looked up out of the text, she saw two gang-jacketed boys 

approaching. Alarmed, she nudged Erik with her left elbow. “Are those the boys 

who beat you up the other day?” 

Erik looked up at their coming. “N—no, but— Not those.” 

She loudly slammed the book shut and moved herself and her books away from 

his side, expecting trouble. 

He thought. What the hell they want with me? They recruiting? They don’t look 

like they want to beat me up. Erik nervously stood up and stepped down to the 

pavement. 

Jack, then Keith, stood with him at arm’s length. 

“You sing in the choir, eh?” Jack asked in a normal voice. 

“Yeh.” 

“Lead singer, eh?” Keith asked with a slight snicker. 

“Yeh.” 

“Um, look,” Jack blurted, then fumbled his tongue. “Like, what’s your name?” 

“Erik.” 

“That’s right, eh?” Keith smiled. “Erik Manning. I remember you. You the one 

Larkin yelled at.” 

“Shut up, Keith,” Jack snarled at the other. “As I was saying, I’m putting a band 

together.” 

Just then his bangs returned to his eyes. “A band?” 

The dirty-blond drooped his shoulders and rolled his eyes. “Yeh, man, a band. 

You know, a rock band?” 

Taken aback and still nervous, Manning muttered, “Well, yeh, a rock band. 

What other kind is there?” 

“Yeh, right. I play lead guitar, and that curly blond over there.” Pointed to Tom 

who was slouching at the iron fence at the school yard entrance. “He’s the 

drummer, eh? And Keith here plays bass. Well, he will when he gets a new one.” 

“You mean you don’t even know if you have a band yet?” 

Erik’s chic in interrupting a future gang leader so surprised Jack that his eyes 

popped wide open. “It will be. It’s just a matter of getting the right lead singer. 

And Billy Prestin’s gonna manage us. He’s the Marauders manager, eh?” 



“No shit.” The choir-boy-turned-toughie-wanna-be brightened. “So you serious? 

Are you people any good? You know, I’m not gonna waste me time with 

amateurs.” 

“Amateurs, man?” Keith stood up to him. “Like Jack and I don’t come from 

shit-shovelers! Me dad played bass in the Pedestrians. They had hits back in the 

sixties. So was Billy, eh?” 

Erik screwed his eyes on the other’s black eyes. “That’s right, I remember you 

now, too. You were a tenor with me in the choir a couple o’ years ago. You quit 

the choir, eh?” 

“No, man. Larkin booted me ass out. And I’d be lead singer except I’m 

dedicated to the bass.” 

Erik got even bolder now that he knew they needed him. “Right, man,” he said 

with a sneer. “Okay, I’ll sing with you.” Cocked his head and bored into Jack’s 

dull brown eyes. “But you have to help me in return. I got a problem.” 

Jack laughed with relief his vocalist problem was over. “Yeh, I can see it in your 

left eye, eh? Who you want us to annihilate?” 

Annoyed now, Erik’s eyes turned volcanic. “That ain’t it, man! I don’t want you 

two doing me work for me, eh? I want you to teach me how to fight so I can do it 

myself. Foray the bastard. Ain’t that what you gang boys call it?” 

Jack stood his ground. “Right. But for us to do that you have to join our gang. 

No bloody deal otherwise. That ain’t the way we work. I’m up for leader next year, 

and I ain’t gonna screw that up just to get a lead singer. You ain’t the only choir 

boy around, man.” 

“Fine! I’ll join your bloody gang.” Looked at Mullock. “Now that I remember, 

that’s why Larkin kicked you out, ‘cos you ganged it.” 

Laugh. “And she’ll do the same to you if—” 

“Shut the hell up, Keith!” Jack barked. 

“Hey I don’t bloody care what the hell she does! I’m tired o’ that pageant shit 

anyway. Ever since that day when she made me lead singer and had me do that 

solo and I stepped out of line and did me act. Like she embarrassed me. You 

remember what she said, Keith?” 

“Think so. She said, ‘Just who the hell do you think you are?’” 

“That was part of it.” As he went through the motions of his antics and her 

reaction, he stated, “What she said was, ‘Mr. Manning, stop that nonsense this 

instant! Just who do you think you are, a regular pop star’?” He straightened out as 

the others laughed. “That’s exactly what I think I can be. I just hope you guys are 

serious.” 

Soon the bell rang, late. As Erik turned to head into school, Jack grabbed his 

arm, put his right hand on Erik’s forelocks and brought them down to his eyes. To 

Keith he said, “A right rocker, eh?” 



 

When Jack split off from Keith on the way back from school, he always took the 

‘dishwashers’ entrance into Billy’s kitchen. Whoosh! Went the metal door. ‘Ka-

chunk’ Jack uttered as he pushed an imaginary card into an imaginary time-clock. 

Prestin came at him. “You’re late, boy.” 

Defensive. “Well, look man, we had to get a look at that choir boy.” Then Jack 

headed straight for the main dish sink. 

“I just hope you and Keith didn’t rough ‘im up too much.” 

Quick turn-around. “Hey, Billy, he’s joining the gang.” 

“Was that his decision, or your decision?” 

“Both.” 

“In other words,” Billy sighed, “your decision.” 

“Shit, Billy.” 

“Stop your swearing, boy!” 

“Yeh, yeh, but you really didn’t expect us to go for outsiders, eh?” 

As Jack continued backwards to the sink, he almost fell over Tom coming 

toward him from behind. Crash! Went two bodies, Cornsby’s short but stocky 

frame propelling Jack’s taller, more muscular body nearly to the ground by 

momentum. 

Lubin ignored the fall. “Hey Tom,” Jack said excitedly as he picked himself up, 

“we found our lead singer. And he’s joining the gang.” 

Tom Cornsby even then had a baritone-like voice. “We found our lead singer?” 

“Yeh, Keith and I did. Heard him outside the choir room after school. Bloody 

good. Damned good. Better than Cobey. Maybe.” 

Laughed. “You found a choir boy for this?” Laughed again, only this time his 

lips parted so that he allowed his fanged upper canines and crooked bottom 

incisors to be viewed. 

Jack smirked and could only say, “Yeh. A choir boy. You can shut your teeth 

now.” 

 

A few nights later  
 

“Is the choir geek coming or not?” Tom still couldn’t believe Jack would want 

to ‘hire’ an outsider to sing a band into imagined legendhood. 

“He’ll be here.” 

Jack wasn’t sure the slender and wimpy-looking rock singer wanna-be would 

show up for his ‘audition.’ But when the blue-eyed, baby-faced, thin-lipped Erik 

was seen coming through the wooden warehouse doors, the band leader sighed 

relief and called out, “You late, man.” 

Erik moved with a bit of a swagger as he approached. “Late? I’m never late.” 



Brushed his bangs back from his eyes. 

“Never late, eh?” Jack smirked. “Some rock star you’ll be!” Then he grimaced 

as the others laughed. “That simply won’t do, man. You not a geek anymore, eh?” 

“Huh?” 

Jack brought the bangs back to his eyes, then separated the locks a-la teen rebel. 

“You may not act like a rocker, but at least now you look like one.” One more 

twist. “There you go.” 

Keith, in leather and chains, then Tom in denim, peered in. 

Jack withdrew his arm so that his elbow hit Tom’s chin. “Eh, sorry, Tom.” Then 

he perked up. “And sorry, Erik, I forgot to introduce you to Tom.” 

“You from the Hovels, aren’t you?” Tom’s mouth shot out. 

The singer froze. 

“You are from the Hovels. I know you are!” 

Then hyperventilated. Nobody wanted to be known to come from the Hovels. 

“You from the Hovels?” Keith gave a short laugh with a touch of disdain. “Shit, 

I don’t believe—” 

“Bloody shut the hell up, Keith!” Jack yelled nearly in Mullock’s ear. Bloody 

idiot, we trying to get this kid, eh? And you gonna screw it up! 

Erik turned to Jack with fire in his eyes and spoke with icy arrogance. “You 

want me to annihilate his mouth for you?” 

As Keith went limp with surprise, Lubin’s jaw dropped. “N-no! He didn’t mean 

it that way!” Glared at Mullock. “Did you, Keith?” 

Mullock mumbled something. 

“Listen,” Jack blurted to ease the tension, “I was born there. I was born in the 

Hovels. Me mother froze to death there or something, and some old lady brought 

me back to me dad across the street from the Hovels. I don’t live with him 

anymore. I live with Billy Prestin now. So does Tom.” 

“Yeh, man, I was born there and raised there, ‘til I blew the place and they 

finally tore it down.” 

Calmed now, Erik nodded at Tom. “I remember you. The dirty-haired curly 

blond boy.” 

Cornsby smiled broadly. 

“Yeh, crooked teeth. That’s you, eh?” 

“I remember now. You got sick from the sewage, eh, then they got you folks 

outta there. Then they finally dumped the place.” 

“So you weren’t supposed to be there,” Jack surmised. 

“No, we weren’t. Bloody bureaucrats! They stuck us in the wrong file when my 

ma went on the dole after my father left us and then he died and we had no income. 

We didn’t get on the dole, eh, we got screwed instead.” 



All eyes looked for Keith to finish the story. “My— My—” Snort. “My 

mother’s from there.” Short laugh. “She wasn’t supposed to be there either. She 

was born there, then her family was moved out. Into Rowser territory. You believe 

that?” 

Laugh. “Yeh.” They always did that with you folks. 

It took a minute for Manning’s eyes to leave Mullock’s face. Dark hair, dark 

eyes. Dark face. 

 

All the skinny singer had to sing was the first verse of a legendary 1969 hit. 

With show-off antics. 

“Okay! Okay!” Jack called out, his arms slicing the air. “That’s it. You in.” 

Silent. Bewildered. “But—don’t you want to hear me finish?” 

The dirty-blond guitarist dressed in denim shook with amazement. “No. Let this 

awesome moment stand. If I let you finish, the moment will be ruined.” 

He went up to Erik and clasped the other’s shoulders. “I don’t believe you just 

did that! It’s-it’s—” 

Erik’s deep-blue piercing eyes bored into Jack’s soul. I just hope you serious 

about making it. I don’t want to make it alone. 

“It’s—” Jack couldn’t say it. It’s a miracle! Your singing voice is unreal. We so 

bloody lucky to have you, eh? You a— 

“A Godsend. That’s what he is. You all are.” The witch of the Hovels stood in 

the open doorway, calling to Jack’s mind. 

He heard her mind-call. But when he turned away from the singer in her 

direction, she was gone. 

  



Chapter Three 
 

 

Late April, 1982  
 

A song by the Marauders, Cobey McLeod’s ‘Legend of the Prophesied Band,’ 

had just been released on the band’s third album. Already the single was climbing 

the worldwide hit charts. 

Erik had joined the gang late in the previous year.  

It was Keith Mullock’s fourteenth birthday.  

He merrily strolled home from the music shop with his new bass. Singing in his 

head.  

 

They’re the legend of the prophesied band.  

They’re the instrument of His mighty hand.  

The young will follow them.  

The young will follow Him. 

 

Not watching where he was going. Crash!  

An old woman fell to the sidewalk as the bassist slammed into her. Then he lost 

control of his rectangular guitar case, and it hit the concrete.  

“Whoa! Bloody shit,” he cried, then saw her. “Eh, lady, you okay? Bloody 

sorry, eh?” Where the hell she come from? Can’t believe I didn’t see her.  

I’m too old for this, young man. “Aye. Could you help me up, young man?”  

“Yeh, miss.” Grabbed her fragile, wizened hand. “Like, I’m sorry. I didn’t see 

you. I was listening to a song in me head. Didn’t watch where I was going.”  

Now that she was standing, he saw his guitar case on its side, scuffed up and 

with torn material by its fall. Bloody shit! Better not be screwed over.  

“Your electric bass is fine, my boy. Don’t worry over it.”  

“Thank God— Huh?” Double take. “How come you know what’s in there?” 

She went up to him and smiled. “Because that’s a fine instrument, and I know 

you’re supposed to play it. I’ve watched you, eh?”  

Smirked and snorted. Bent down to pick it up. “Is that right, old woman? I 

reckon you a real right rocker, eh?”  

When he got up and turned to her, she was gone.  

 

Later, at The Smash’s first rehearsal in Billy’s warehouse  
 



As Keith opened the new but damaged guitar case ready to show off his new and 

beautiful black, yellow and orange bass, Jack saw the tattered strip of material out 

of the corner of his eye while setting up his amp.  

“What happened to your case, eh Keith? You get into a row with Rowsers 

again?” Laugh. 

“No, man. I was singing ‘Legend’ in me head, eh? And I wasn’t paying attention 

coming over here and knocked an old lady down.”  

“Beating up old ladies, Keith?” Snort. “Shame on you, boy!” Tom laughed. 

“Probably screwed her up, you mean.”  

“Oh, right Tom!” Mullock marched up to him. “Like she wasn’t exactly me 

type!” Waved his arms. “I didn’t even see her. She came out of nowhere. Looked 

like she was a hundred years old. Never seen her before, eh?”  

Tom wore a poker face. “You must have seen the Witch of the Hovels. Too bad 

I wasn’t there. I used to see her all the time. Think she’s me grandmother. Or 

something.”  

“And you know something, eh,” the bassist said seriously, “she knew what was 

in that case. She said, ‘Your electric bass is fine. Don’t worry over it’.”  

“Yeh, man,” Jack broke in. “I know who you mean. I still see her once in a 

while. That day Erik joined. I saw her and she said something in my mind. Don’t 

remember what. Billy thinks I imagine her. But she’s real.”  

“She is real,” Tom confirmed.  

“Right,” Keith smirked, “and when I bent down to pick up me case, she 

disappeared. Thin air, man.”  

“Yeh, that’s her,” Jack and Tom said simultaneously.  

“That’s who?” Erik called. He’d been reviewing song lyrics sitting against a 

wall in his own little world.  

“I wonder,” Tom said, curious. “Since you lived in the Hovels you may have 

seen her. The ‘witch’. The old lady. About a hundred years old. She appears, then 

she says something witchy and then disappears.”  

The singer thought a minute. Shrug. “Maybe. The day I got better, eh?” 

He got up, walked over to the others, and explained.  

“I walked out the door of that shanty, going to school after being sick a week 

from scarlet fever, and some very old, old lady smiled at me. She said, ‘You’re 

leaving today. You dreamed a song last night, and now you are leaving this place.’ 

I told her she was crazy. ‘I’m never gonna get the hell outta here,’ I said to her. I 

turned away, thinking, what song is she talking about? But there was a song, and I 

was singing it in my dreams. I turned back to her, and, yeh, she was gone. I was 

singing a song, though, in my dreams that night. Really well, eh? Like, I didn’t 

know I could sing very well back then. And her saying I was leaving the Hovels? 

When I got home from school and me ma told me the Health Service came that day 



and said we were being taken out of there because we weren’t supposed to be 

there, I— Like I wasn’t just happy. I was—I can’t describe it! Like the only thing I 

ever wished for came true. Getting out of the Hovels is the only thing I ever really 

wanted that I knew might happen someday.” Broad smile. “Except for now. Now 

what I wish for that I know can happen is to make it. Big, man. A rock super band, 

yeh? Like,” his eyes twinkled, “you hear what I say? You people dedicated?”  

The foursome smiled, nodded in unison, and gang-shook hands on it.  

 

Fall, 1985 
 

No matter how much London-born-and-bred Ger Manilow had come to be 

accepted as a local teen, albeit one with a worldlier outlook and fashion sense, the 

petite, five-foot-eight-inches-tall beauty with dark brown mid-length page-boy-

styled hair bemoaned her rather privileged estate. Not only was she gang captain 

Erik’s steady girl for the past two years, which made her an elite local teen. She 

was the only girl in her circle in a stable family relationship with both parents who 

would never be equated with the mean streets of Walltown.  

In fact, even more fretful, Ger was the only teen of either sex that didn’t have to 

worry about where her dad’s next paycheck might come from. In this time of the 

prime minister’s economic privatization which, among other things, led to massive 

strikes in northern England coal pits, leading to work stoppages in the area such 

that Walltown’s largest employer, Warwicke’s Ship Works, had to periodically lay 

off hundreds if not a thousand or two workers during enforced slowdowns, her dad 

owned his own profitable hardware store. Though she wanted dearly to completely 

blend in with her less financially endowed peers, she was thankful she didn’t have 

to deal with family-based privations such as those of her best friends Laurie 

Koolig—Jack’s girl—and Jarris Melby—Keith’s girl, who took relationships with 

their fathers to opposite extremes. Jarris’s was abusive while Laurie’s wouldn’t 

give her the time of day. 

Ger would hear Jarris’s tales of woe about dad’s beating up either her, her sister 

Jesse, or her mother, seemingly on a daily basis, or hear Laurie’s screeds about 

how unloved she is since her mother died twelve years ago. And similar diatribes 

from so many others connected to the gang with daily scars to remind anyone ‘the 

mean streets of Walltown were alive and well, as well as the town’s pub business.’ 

On top of Erik’s stories about how his Norwegian-born mother could bring up ten 

kids on a cleaning woman’s salary plus ever decreasing dole support payments 

with the occasional foray into his life in the Hovels, and Jack’s stories of how his 

dad beat him with the Bible, and Tom’s escape from indentured servitude thanks to 

Billy Prestin. And do whatever she could to not be depressed by it all.  



But still, she couldn’t help but feel angry enough to want to yank the brutish Gus 

Melby up by his dingy little neck and throw him in jail as she continued to gaze at 

the otherwise pretty, freckled face of Jarris that sported black and blue marks 

everywhere and swollen eyes from another round with her now daily drunken dad, 

who hadn’t driven a lorry in three months and the dole benefits running out. She, 

Jarris, and Laurie leaned against a car near the entrance to Jarris’s council flat. 

“Your dad needs to be locked up for twenty years, Jar,” Ger spoke with clenched 

teeth and viper’s lips. “Can you even see out of those eyes?” 

Jarris, skinny as much from lack of wholesome food from a family income of 

near destitution—dad simply and often took food money to spend on booze at the 

local—as from the near universal Western ideal of anorexic-level thinness equaling 

beauty and sexiness, had never fared worse, but she could talk just as well as 

anyone and be as tough as usual. “I can see just fine, Ger, and don’t think he got 

away scot free either! He’s got several scratches on his face to remind him. I made 

him bleed!” Showed her longish nails. “That’s why I keep them this length,” she 

laughed. She moved to face both girls. “Actually, I took the blows so my mother 

wouldn’t. So Jesse wouldn’t,” referring to her sister who was frailer than she.  

Laurie, a blonde bombshell in that she was as skinny as Jarris, by design if not 

poverty, and as full breasted as a teen beauty could hope to be, was more moved 

than usual. “You’re a hero, girl. That’s probably why you always get beat up.” 

But Jarris only whispered, “Right, Lau, how would you know?” 

“You’re tough and you can handle it.” 

“That’s no excuse,” Jarris snorted. 

But Laurie insisted on trying to be helpful. “Next time he does that, Jar, you can 

stay with me.” 

So Jarris turned on her, as she often did, for, though they were best friends, 

Jarris and Laurie were often antagonists. Jarris was jealous of Laurie’s complete 

freedom of action what with a dad who couldn’t care less what Laurie did, as well 

as her fashionable aloofness. While Laurie admired Jarris’s will to put up with 

anything and still feel like she would eventually conquer the world. Plus the fact 

that while Keith was her knight in shining armor, Jack would sometimes act as if 

Laurie just got in the way, and he once slapped her hard enough to be abusive 

because she interrupted Jack while he was planning a gang fight with Erik, who, 

gallant as he was known to be, proceeded to threaten to pummel Jack if he ever did 

it again! 

“Right, Lau! That way, you can have a substitute for your unloving dad, and, in 

the meantime, my mother gets beaten to a pulp and winds up in Intensive Care for 

a year! Or Jesse winds up dead! Good plan, girl!” 



Ger, as ever, having to separate the two of them, diffused the situation. “Laurie 

didn’t mean it that way, Jar, and I think you know that. What she means and what I 

mean is we are here for you. All of us.”  

Then Ger and Laurie put their arms around Jarris, who wanted to cry for joy, but 

would never ever show that much weakness. So she hugged them back instead. 

A minute later, Jarris felt nauseated. “Look, I feel sick, okay? Dad is gone off to 

the pub or to the whiskey shop to drown himself in cheap whiskey. Anyway, he’s 

not home. So I better get back home, because I really feel sick.” 

But not sick from anything her dad did to her face, that is. 

Three weeks later, silky, long red-haired Jarris, on top of bruised eyes and 

cheeks and still wearing ‘hickey’ scars that fit the teeth of her abusive father Gus, 

stared at the pregnancy test stick she held to the light in her bathroom. She was 

seventeen. 

“Pregnant from that bastard dad o’ mine!” Threw the tester into the trash. 

Turned to the bathroom mirror and viewed her scars left over from the frightful 

event that resulted in the test. 

“That was the last time you’ll get to rape me, dad! And heaven help me if I let 

you be with my kid!”  

Went out into the shabby kitchen of the run-down flat. Her tired, aging-before-

her-time mother—Gus Melby’s favorite target for his drunken abuse—was on her 

knees washing the fading tile floor.  

No way can I tell her dad made me pregnant! She would kill him for sure. “Ma, I 

have to go out.”  

The haggard woman didn’t look up from the floor. “Your dad’s coming home 

soon.” 

“I have to see Keith, ma.”  

Still didn’t look up, for then her daughter would see her beaten black eyes. 

“Don’t be late for supper.”  

I hate to say this to you, ma! “Ma, I need to see Keith because I’m pregnant.”  

Ma’s mouth opened wide in horrified shock as she lumbered up from the floor.  

“I’ll be home for supper, ma.”  

Ma just stood there, breathing with disgust as Jarris walked out the door onto the 

grimy sidewalk. Don’t tell me Keith did this to you, girl! I know bloody well Gus 

did it! And I will see him in Hell for this! Without thinking she withdrew a carving 

knife from its holder and put it in her apron pocket. The next time I use this, Gus, 

will be on your throat!  

Jarris told Keith, who needed no convincing that the baby could be his, though 

still sure the baby was the child of her dad’s sexual abuse. Honor-bound by the 

Code, he accepted that he was the father and would behave accordingly, even if he 



had to leave the Smash to support her properly after he finished school. If he 

finished school. He was failing miserably.  

Decision time. Sean gladly helped him make it as they both sat at the Mullock 

kitchen table.  

“Now this is what I want you to do, Keith, because the same kinda thing 

happened to me. I was in show business and your mother got pregnant with you. 

As you know, I never got to see you being born and I’ve regretted that ever since.”  

“But dad, what if—”  

“What if Melby’s the father you mean?” Snort. “The bastard probably is the 

father, eh? That’s not the point, Keith. Melby’s only gonna do to the baby what he 

does to Jarris and his own wife. You want to see that baby hurt?”  

“No, dad, but—”  

“But what? You have to treat the baby as your own. You think Jarris wants to 

think that baby’s from her dad? No. She thinks it’s yours, and that’s for the best, 

eh?”  

Keith waved his arms. “But I can’t—”  

“Support the baby and Jarris? Not if you go bandying off to God knows where 

with the Smash, you can’t. The Pedestrians had three hit songs, but that barely 

made me enough to support just me and your mother, eh?”  

“But that was back in—”  

“And it’s different today? Not unless you’re at the very top, Keith, and you 

know that. I don’t even see any record companies knocking on your door. Just 

where you think you’re gonna earn enough to support the three of you? The River 

Rat?”  

Young Mullock fist-slammed the table. “Right! So you want me slaving like you 

do at Warwicke’s? Bloody riveting! Bloody factory drone, yeh?”  

“No.” Dad threw a finger into son’s face. “I want you to start passing your 

school work! I want you to start being a man!”  

 

Keith reluctantly quit the band—no surprise to the rest of the Smash—a few 

weeks later. Jack, Erik, and Tom let him quit. On condition that he would rejoin 

them when it was financially feasible. When they ‘made it.’  

Two weeks after Mullock left the Smash, Jarris found out conclusively, from a 

health clinic doctor, she wasn’t pregnant after all. By then, he’d already been 

replaced. 

 

Late October, 1985, in a darkened classroom within the small local 

music school  
 



“Hurry, Mick, finish the story. Professor’s gonna come back in a minute!” Julie, 

a female violin student called to a scrawny, ringlet-haired eighteen year old and 

those around him, having stuck her head out the classroom door. “And he hates 

your witchy stories!”  

Mick Pordengreau turned his head to her. “Okay, okay, shut the bloody door and 

I’ll finish.”  

She closed the wooden door, rushed over and sat down in the group. 

Pordengreau continued. “Now, you all know the legend of the Druids and the 

Stone Dwellers. The one about the Druids draining the Stone Dwellers’ High 

Priest’s blood. And the Stone Dwellers avenging their High Priest by burning 

fourteen apprentice Druid children to oak trees, the sacred tree of the Druids? Well, 

according to Simon Pettigrew Badlove, it’s not myth, but fact.”  

A large boy protested, “Bloody hell, Mickey boy, Simon Pettigrew Badlove 

writes fiction, eh? He made all that Stone Dweller stuff up.”  

“No, he didn’t!” Mick insisted, looking right at the other. “I got a book at home 

and he wrote it and in it he explains the facts behind all his occult novels. Before 

he started writing stories, he was an anthropologist in the Craggy Mountains and 

studied the Celts of Wales. Around the time of the Druid priests was a tribe of 

cannibals called the Crag-Dwellers. They were the only cannibals who existed in 

Wales at the time. Eventually, the Romans killed ‘em off. That’s who the Stone 

Dwellers are based on. Badlove made up the name, but they really existed and 

were called the Crag-Dwellers.”  

“A load,” the antagonist shouted back. “All those so-called facts he made up, 

too. It’s just that you’re always in to this occultist crap! That’s all you know about, 

Mick. Pagan nonsense.” Sarcastic laugh. “Hell, when you grow up—if you ever do 

grow up—you’ll be a pagan High Priest yourself!” The boy got up and left.  

Julie agreed. “He’s right, Mick. If not a priest, than a wanna-be rock star who 

writes music about the occult. Too bad you weren’t born in the forties. You 

could’ve been around to join one of those new age-occultist 60s rock bands.” 

Another boy put in his two cents. “A rock star? Right! He’s skinny enough.” 

Then he wore a sneer as he got in Mick’s long face. “Queer enough, too. Isn’t that 

right, Mickey sweets?” 

A horrified look. “Huh? I’m not—queer.” 

“Leave him alone, Johnny,” the girl demanded.  

“Definitely,” Johnny shot back. “Might get the cooties, eh?” He laughed, looked 

at his watch and left the room. 

Julie put her hand on Mick’s bony shoulder. “Just ignore them, Mick.” She 

faced him. “But, Mick, they’re kind of right. You do weird things and tell crazy 

stories all the time, as if this was London or New York or Los Angeles or 

Hollywood. This is Walltown, Mick. Folks don’t go for that stuff here, eh? These 



are just plain folks. Johnny and them are also jealous of your talent. You’re the 

best guitarist we’ve had here in a long time. But, unless you’re Cobey McLeod or 

somebody like that, nobody wants to hear your stories. Like, who around here 

cares if the Crag-Dwellers existed?”  

The Professor then turned on the lights in the classroom and announced, “Well, I 

see class time is up. Sorry, students, but that phone call was a bit longer than I 

expected.”  

The older man then went to his dais. “Mick, I need to see you a minute. The rest 

of you can leave.”  

Then he shuffled over to the lanky guitarist. “I’ve chosen you to be in the front 

at the recital next week. Now, I realize you might have another engagement.”  

Mick beamed excitement. “N-no, Professor, not that I—”  

“Good. You’ll do it, then. We need someone whose fingers fly over those 

strings. Good night, then, Mick.” The man began to walk out of the classroom. 

“Turn out the lights and close the door on your way out, eh?”  

The Professor didn’t see an ancient-looking woman standing in the hall across 

from the open door.  

But Mick did. What the hell is she doing here? He looked at her with wide open 

eyes and cocked his head.  

“May I come in?” the old woman called. “I need to speak to you.” Old, wizened, 

but with a purpose. “I need to ask you to do something.”  

My God, she’s floating to me! “W-w-what? Do you n-need to ask me?”  

Deliberate as a youngster, the old one asked him, “Are you really going to play 

at that recital?”  

Stunned. How did she know about that recital? Unless she was eavesdropping 

all along. “W-well, yes, I’m not doing anything else.”  

“Yes, sir, you are! There’s a rock band that needs a bass player. The Smash. 

They’ll be even bigger than the Marauders, you know. They’re auditioning 

tomorrow night at the River Rat. You need to be there so you can join the band. 

They need you.”  

As he always did when nervous, Mick hyperventilated. For several seconds. And 

then he blurted out, “The Smash? The Smash? Y-yeh, I heard their bass player 

quit. You heard they want me? Like, they’re all gang boys, eh? Y-you know for 

sure they want me?” He calmed down. “Hopefully, they don’t beat me up.”  

“They will choose you.”  

“Did they tell you about me? I didn’t even know they knew about me!”  

Slyly, she answered, “Yes, I was told about you, Mick Pordengreau. You do 

play bass, don’t you?”  

“Well, I usually play acoustic, twelve-string, mandolin, that sort of thing. I can 

play bass, but—I’m sure the guy I’m replacing was better.”  



“Yes, he is better. But later you will go back to do what you do best, Mick, 

when he rejoins the band.”  

Mick blinked wonder. “But—how do you know my—How do you know all 

this? Saying the Smash will be bigger than the Marauders.” He blinked again.  

But she was gone.  

 

The following night at the River Rat  
 

“We’ll let you know, eh?” Jack called out to an auditioning bassist as the boy 

left the make-shift stage, consisting of several wooden pallets tied together and 

overlaid with plywood floor. That boy was supposed to be the last.  

Lubin turned to the other band members and Billy Prestin. “What you think?”  

“He’s no better or worse than the other forty-four you heard tonight, eh?” Billy 

said.  

“But not one of ‘em’s anywhere near Keith.”  

Sigh. “I think you lads have a problem. For one thing, you don’t make enough 

money to get someone you know is good. For another thing, Jackie boy, I’ve seen 

most of those guys, and most of them are really lead guitarists looking for 

anything, so they audition for bass. Now,” another sigh, “that’s what makes Keith 

so bloody good. He’s dedicated to the bass.”  

“Yeh, Billy, we know that!”  

Then, a fast-paced footfall. “Am I too late?” Mick called out, carrying his guitar 

case containing a bass he rented from the school. “Sorry, I just got out of music 

class.”  

It was almost eleven p.m. The lanky one walked up to the others. Looked at 

Jack. “My name’s Mick. Did you already—”  

“No, man, we didn’t. You ready to audition, or what?” I mean, what the hell, 

we’ve been here three hours, what’s another ten minutes?  

“I’m ready.”  

Billy cut in. “We’re assuming you know about the Smash, which is only 

Walltown’s hottest band. Well, aside from my Marauders. We want a dedicated 

bassist, eh? Not some bloke who really wants lead guitar but needs work. We also 

looking for a full-time keyboardist with serious experience, synthesizer preferred. 

Just what kind of style do you do? ‘Cos I’ll tell you, mate, we don’t do light and 

sweet, but we don’t do heavy metal either. If you can do any of the punk or new 

wave 80s groups, and especially the Marauders, you may have a shot.”  

Tom then walked over to the newcomer and sized him up. “Skinny bloke, eh? 

What the hell’s your name?”  

“Mick Pordengreau.”  

Laugh. “Pordengreau? What the hell kinda name is that? You French or what?”  



Taken aback, Mick said in a more high pitched voice, “No. What’s yours?”  

Loud laugh, which showed his crooked teeth. “And not only that, he’s also 

queer.” Imitated Mick’s voice. “No, what’s yours?’ He’s a bloody girl, eh?”  

Billy slapped Tom on his curly top. “Bloody stop it, eh Tom?”  

“You ready, man?” Jack asked again to the miffed Mick. “We ain’t got all 

night.”  

As Mick wound up his stint, Jack heard a voice in his head say, “He’s the one.”  

“What you say, Billy? He’s the one?”  

Prestin, standing a foot or two away, replied, “He’s the one? Whatever you say.”  

Tom heard this and said, “You mean you really want this little prevert?”  

Billy had enough of Cornsby’s chatter. “Like, boy, you hear anyone else who’s 

better? I don’t think so! And you don’t know if he’s queer or not, and so what if he 

is? Rock stardom’s full o’ that type, eh, so he might even be an asset if he is 

queer!”  

“Okay, that’s it,” Jack announced. “you in, Mick.”  

Pordengreau wasn’t too surprised. “Oh! Yeh, okay, but I gotta tell you this.”  

“Shit,” Tom just couldn’t help say. “Yeh, you gonna tell us you queer, eh, so we 

better not get close to you.”  

“Tom!” Prestin barked. “Don’t mind him,” he said to Mick. “He was born and 

raised in the Hovels so he’s a bit on the ignorant side.” To Tom he said, “Isn’t that 

right, Tom?”  

Mick looked closely at the drummer. “The Hovels? Well, that explains your 

teeth!”  

Under his breath, Tom threw Mick a choice four-letter-word, followed by ‘you.’  

A bit rattled, Mick continued, “W-what I got to tell you is, I got a recital next 

week to go to. Will that upset anything?”  

“A recital!” Tom cut in softly. “You believe that shit?” Loud snort.  

“Shut up, Tom,” Jack said. “You mean that recital at the music school?”  

“Yeh.”  

“Good,” Erik answered from the stage. “It means you a pro then. That’s what we 

looking for. A professional ready for the big time.” Smirk. “I don’t work with 

amateurs!”  

 

Some blocks away 
 

A bulky, red-headed and red-bearded nineteen-year-old noted the small print on 

a flyer that his red-haired girlfriend handed him. She’d just taken it off a brick wall 

where it had been attached by wallpaper glue.  

“Synthesizer experience preferred, eh? Doesn’t say what kind.” Looked at her. 

“You said you know these mates, Mo?”  



“The Smash? Shit, yeh. They’re old neighborhood. You know, Cherry Grove? 

Used to date the lead singer. This guy Erik. Real shy type. Like he’d never necked 

before.”  

“They any good, Mo? I’ve heard of ‘em, and everyone says they’re a total rave-

up, got a great singer, but are they ready for the recording studio? I don’t deal with 

amateurs!”  

“You never seen them at the River Rat?”  

“Shit, no. I’ve been too busy at the Conservatory and with Reg Lewis on our 

prototype synthesizer. Which is why I’ll only audition with bands serious enough 

for the recording studio. I won’t waste me time otherwise.”  

“I dunno, Bry. I haven’t really been with Erik lately. He’s got another girlfriend. 

I dunno if they have a contract or not.”  

Smirk. “They probably don’t. Shit, the Marauders were around for five years 

before EpiGram signed ‘em, and they had to play in London before that even 

happened!”  

Threw the flyer on the ground. “The Smash hasn’t played London yet, eh?”  

Maureen ‘Mo’ Ferguson sighed in thought. “No. Maybe half-way between 

though.”  

Bryan McClellan threw his head back and rolled his eyes. Picked up the flyer 

again in disgust and noticed this on the flyer. “I don’t believe it! They’re also 

looking for a bass player. Super! It’s like they’re rebuilding the band!”  

Threw the flyer down again. “They’re years from a recording contract.”  

“But they’ll have one. Very soon. They need you.”  

Looked hard at Mo, who now stood against the brick wall. “Like who told you 

that?” 

“Who told me what?” Mo asked, puzzled.  

“Who told you the Smash would have a recording contract soon?”  

“I didn’t say that.”  

“I did,” an ancient female voice called behind him.  

Bry turned to her. Just who the hell is this old witch? He looked at the old 

woman with contorted mouth opened. “They will?”  

“Yes, in no more than two years, probably less.”  

Mo, not seeing anyone else, asked, “Who you talking to, Bry?”  

“This old lady, eh?” Bry turned to Mo. “Behind me.”  

“There’s no one there, Bry.”  

When the keyboardist turned around, the old woman had disappeared.  

He almost fell backwards. When he recovered, all he could say was, “Okay, Mo, 

I’ll audition for the Smash. Satisfied?”  

 



The following weekend, Saturday night, at the River Rat 
 

“Don’t worry, Mick,” Jack said, “they’ll dig you, eh? They ain’t looking for 

Keith.”  

Stood relaxed facing the new bassist 

Mick Pordengreau, now of the Smash, shook from nerves so hard he could have 

made the closet-like dressing room topple standing at the west wall. He responded 

in a voice much too high-pitched for him. “I just hope when you hire a keyboardist 

tonight it’s someone I know.” Nervous laugh. “Not that I know very many people.”  

“You really are an outsider, eh?”  

“Even at the music school. Everyone thinks I’m gay, but I’m not.”  

“You got a babe, Mick?”  

“There’s a girl at school I’ve thought about taking out.”  

Jack smirked. “You thought about? Just how wet behind the ears are you, man?”  

Mick looked down at his feet. “I don’t want to—” Talk about it. “It’s my 

parents. They’re a bit on the overprotective side. Plus I have to—” I don’t want to 

talk about it! “I have to take care of my mum. She gets—” There’s no way he’ll let 

me live if I tell him and that bloody Tom. “She gets ill sometimes and dad’s at work 

and I go to school at nights now, the music school, so I have to watch over her 

during the day.”  

Jack smirked, but understood how parents could mess up a life. “Yeh. But you 

with us now, eh? We won’t be stuck in Walltown forever. All Erik, Tom, and I 

have to do is finish this school year out. Come June, 1986, we off to London.  Billy 

Prestin—”  

“Your manager?”  

“No, Mick, our manager, eh? Billy’s got connections there. Billy won’t be able 

to manage us once we leave here.” Turned aside. “Besides, Billy drives me crazy. 

He always says things like, ‘stop your swearing, boy!’ Can’t even say ‘shit’ in 

front of ‘im!” Turned back to Mick. “I gotta get away from the bloke, eh? Need to 

get out on me own. But Billy knows people. High-up people. We’ll get a new 

manager easy.”  

“How does Billy know people?”  

“He used to be lead guitar for Walltown’s first breakthrough band, the 

Pedestrians. And he manages the Marauders, yeh? Of course he has big 

connections! Colin Hedgely of EpiGram Records, for one. In fact, Billy spoke to 

him a couple o’ months ago about us, but Colin don’t want to sign a band still in 

school.”  

Mick brightened. “Then you guys are serious.”  

“Damned straight!” Jack lit a cigarette. “Like, do you think a talent like Erik 

would have anything to do with us if we weren’t?”  



“Yeh, he’s bloody incredible. Was he some kind of operatic student?”  

“Yeh, he used to sing opera and arias and stuff, like at Christmas pageants and 

once at the Opera House a few years ago. And that’s the thing. If Erik wasn’t so 

sure about the Smash, he’d a left long ago and gone into opera singing. In fact, 

Billy said once the Opera Company was actually holding a position for him. Still 

is, eh? But he wants to do rock.”  

“More money, eh?”  

Puff on the cigarette. “You got that right! Now, we all in it for the money, but 

with Erik it’s all calculated. If he thought he could make more in opera, he’d do 

that. But he knows how rich rock stars are. Especially here in Britain. Rock 

stardom’s the only, and I mean the only, way one of us working-class stiffs can 

break into the upper class. Like in the States, a rock star is no better than a movie 

star, a best-selling author, a star basketball player, a star comedian. But here? Rock 

stardom is it! It’s every working-class boy’s dream! Like that’s all Keith thinks 

about.” 

“Keith Mullock, yeh, the guy I’m replacing.”  

“Yeh, for now. He’s coming back when we make it. You play bass for now, 

Mick, but when Keith comes back, he’s taking over bass. Bass is his thing. Yours 

is guitar, eh? Twelve-string, sitar, mandolin, acoustic. We won’t kick you out, 

Mick, but Keith will take over bass.”  

Miffed. “So, if Keith wants to be a rock star so bad, why the hell did he leave?”  

“Because of his dad. Sean Mullock. Former lead singer-bassist for the 

Pedestrians. He was touring the country when Keith was born. Nobody reported it, 

no media attention at all, except here in the northeast. Like, missing his son, eh? 

And no one caring about it. It made him quit show-biz. And he didn’t want Keith 

going through that, so when Keith thought he made his girl pregnant, he left and 

told his dad he’d go to work at Warwicke’s when he finished school so he could 

support her and the baby. But when we make it? He’s back, and that’s all there is 

to that.” 

Just then Erik walked into the dressing room from outside, where he’d been 

doing a little drinking.  

“When we make it?” Mick replied. “You mean, if we make it.”  

The singer stormed up to the lanky one. “What the hell you mean if! I didn’t get 

into this for an if! Neither did Jack or Tom. Now if you think the Smash is just an 

if, you better get the hell out now, little shit!”  

Jack shoved the singer away, then went up to him and grabbed his shoulders and 

got in his face. “Shut the hell up! Look, man, Keith ain’t with us anymore. Your 

blood brother quit, eh? And Mick is his temporary replacement, and Mick is with 

us no matter what the hell, so it’s like you and Tom will just have to live with it, 



eh? So stop your bloody drinking, whiskey breath, get ready for the gig and shut 

the hell up!” Got off Erik’s shoulders. “You bloody dig?”  

Unlike the more compliant Keith, Erik always had to have a parting shot with 

his gang-band leader. “Yeh, man,” sneer, “I dig it.” Looked sidelong a Mick. “You 

ready for the gig, eh?” Faced him with cocked head. “You better be. I don’t sing 

with amateurs!”  

Already intimidated by Tom, Mick didn’t need Erik’s nonsense on top of 

everything else. But he sensed that while Tom was born with no breeding at all, 

Erik could be reasoned with as a professional.  

Risking being too forward, but having to take a stand to survive with these street 

kids, Mick rushed up to the singer walking out into the club and spun him around. 

“Listen, Erik, I’m no amateur either! I’m ready! I’m classically trained like you 

are. I’m sorry about the ‘if we make it’ shit. Yeh, we’ll make it, especially if we 

get a right keyboardist tonight. Jack explained about Billy’s connections and 

EpiGram Records. We will make it. But not if we don’t stick together, eh? I 

already got a problem with Tom. I don’t need a problem with you, too.”  

Erik nodded several times. “I was wondering if you had any balls, Mick.” Smile. 

“Okay, man, I hear you. Just wanted to know if you were dedicated or not. Other 

than that, I don’t care who you are, or where you from, eh? If you gay, fine.”  

“I’m not gay! Why does everyone think I’m gay? Do I look gay?”  

“You skinny enough. And when you nervous you sound like a girl.” Laugh. 

“But if you were gay, you’d fit in where we going.”  

“London. Next year, eh?”  

“Yeh. Like we really don’t have to go there, but we may not get much notice 

otherwise. And I really want to go there. Other than the gang, Walltown sucks. 

Nothing for me to do here. I’m not spending me life in a shipyard or dry-dock. And 

neither is Keith, eh?”  

“Jack said you and Keith are blood brothers.”  

Nodded. “Yeh. All because Keith wrote our first song, lyric and all. It’s called 

‘Street Fighter.’ It was a class assignment. But Jack and I came to school hung 

over from whiskey. Normally, I would write the lyric because I always write 

poetry, eh? But Keith didn’t drink with us the night before, so he was sober and 

wrote the lyric in school. Instead of drinking the night before, he wrote the music 

at home, as if he knew we’d be writing poetry the next day. It’s a great song! 

Incredible! You need to learn it quickly, eh? Anyway, I got on him ‘cos he knew I 

wrote all the lyrics, and he agreed not to write any more lyrics after that, so long as 

I agreed not to write any music. To seal the agreement, we broke blood on it. So, 

Jack and Keith write all our original music, and I write all the lyrics. Keith helps 

sometimes.”  

“How many original songs do you have?”  



“About a hundred. About twenty or so good enough to record. ‘Street Fighter’ 

has a Marauders’ style. Metallic surf-music with a savage bass and deliberate beat. 

Tom’s a damned good drummer considering he just started a few years ago.” The 

singer then turned to Mick with serious face. “We are good enough, Mick. We are, 

all of us, serious. Everything we got is going for this shot at rock stardom. That’s 

the only thing that matters to any of us. Anything else is second best. I hope you 

feel that way, too. So, whatever you do, play tonight as if you mean it.” 

Mick was boo-ed a little, cheered a little more. He did mean it. The others knew 

it.  

Bryan McClellan, who stood in the audience waiting until midnight for the 

keyboard audition, figured boos were from fans of their former bass player, gang 

members. That lead singer of theirs is bloody good! Guitarist plays that amp like a 

pro. Who knows? Maybe they are good enough for the big time.  

Only six keyboard players showed up. Only Bry had a synthesizer, and only Bry 

brought a girlfriend who had once dated the lead singer. McClellan was a shew-in.  

In fact Jack had told Billy before the audition started, “What we want’s a synth 

player, eh? Might as well send the others home. Bry goes on first, and, if he’s any 

good, he’s in, and the hell with the rest of ‘em.”  

 

“And their name will be ‘sound, unlimited’.”  
 

To the surprise of everyone who’d heard the Smash before and after Mick and 

Bryan joined the band, there was virtually no difference on bass and a sure hit on 

synth even though McClellan had never played in a rock band before. And even 

though Bry actually admitted to preferring classical and country music. Through 

and through, he was a Motorduke-riding biker who almost made it into Walltown’s 

only motorcycle gang except he refused to crawl around in the city’s sewer system 

during initiation. And his synth-building partner, Reg Lewis, wouldn’t have 

anything to do with him if he had joined that motorcycle gang.  

But the Smash, known for punk and rock hard metal, Marauder-style music, and, 

in deference to Erik’s virtuosity, softer ballads which sounded like rock arias, felt 

persuaded by some popular demand that such a radical personnel change required a 

name change as well.  

Another band practice. Almost every night now. The Smash used the same 

warehouse building for practice sessions the Marauders had used a few years back. 

They needed the large space now because they’d become a Walltown institution, 

and now with a synth player, they attracted more talent seekers from further away, 

even London.  



Break time after two straight hours of Jack’s slave driving. Tom snuck out a 

back door by himself into a lonely back alley for a cigarette. Which almost fell out 

of his mouth when he saw the Witch of the Hovels approach him.  

“I hear you boys are changing your band name.”  

Tom couldn’t hear her footfall. She floating or what? And why is it she always 

shows up when I’m alone? “Yeh. Would you believe our fans’re making us do it?” 

Like I’m really replying to this crazy old woman!  

“I have a name for you. You will be called ‘sound, unlimited’.”  

Snort. “Did you say, ‘sound unlimited’?” What the hell kinda name is that?  

“Yes, young man, I said ‘sound, unlimited’.” For that is the name The Tooters 

had told her eight hundred years before, and that she would give the prophesied 

band that name.  

Others began to appear, so she vanished in a flash.  

After practice, Billy Prestin got together with the five over the name change. 

“Whatever you boys decide, eh? Don’t expect me to give you a name.”  

Jack had been exasperated for days over this. “When we decide, Billy? We don’t 

even have a bloody clue, eh? The best we’ve been able to come up with is ‘the 

Cherry Boys.’ No bloody way, man! We can write songs but can’t—”  

Tom was tired of this issue and really wanted to keep ‘the Smash,’ so he blurted 

out what the old lady had hold him. “How about ‘Sound Unlimited’?”  

“What?” The others screeched.  

Billy responded, “Hmmm. ‘Sound Unlimited.’ Reminds me of a band back in 

my days. Music Incorporated. They had a couple o’ hits.”  

Jack shot back. “Now that is absolutely the stupidest! Tom, just where the hell 

did you—Sound Unlimited? Unlimited? How bloody pretentious!”  

Looked at Billy. “Music Incorporated? Now that name I can dig. Sounds 

businesslike, eh? But Sound Unlimited? I mean that is a bit much! We’ll be 

laughed off stage with that name! We’re not unlimited.”  

And Billy was tired of Jack’s indecision. “Well that’s a damned sight better than 

‘Sound, Ltd.,’ eh? Then they’d really laugh you off stage!”  

New member Bryan cut in. “I like Sound Unlimited. It’s a name that shows our 

potential, eh? You need a big ego in show biz. You need a band name that gets 

notice.”  

“Yeh,” Jack smirked, “especially when they throw you off stage, eh.”  

“I like that name too, eh?” Mick added. “Only I can’t believe Tom came up with 

it.” Winked at a snorting drummer.  

Tom threw two fingers at Mick and shot back, “So how do we spell 

‘unlimited’?”  

Mick laughed loud and high-pitched. “You are sooo totally uneducated, Hovels 

boy. You can’t even spell ‘unlimited’!”  



Billy had to hold Tom back from throttling the lanky one. “Okay, Tommy boy, 

he didn’t mean it that way, eh?”  

Calmed now, Tom shook off Billy and spoke deliberately to the now nervous 

bass player. “That’s why I left the Hovels. So I could get educated! That’s why 

I’ve been living with Billy for eight years. So I could get educated! They don’t let 

Hovels kids go to school. That’s ‘cos Hovels kids belong to— I dunno. So I left on 

me own. To get educated! I’m the first one in my family—ever!—to finish school, 

which I will next year.”  

Then walked up to Mick and said, “Anyway, that ain’t what I said, Skinny. I 

didn’t say how do you spell ‘unlimited’. I said, how do we spell ‘unlimited’?” 

Looked at the others. “Do we spell it regular or do we shorten it? ‘Unlimited’s’ too 

bloody long, eh? Like, on a marquee? Too long.” Said to Billy, “Did that group 

you mentioned shorten their name to ‘Inc.’?”  

“Sometimes, like you said, on a marquee.”  

“Okay, we’ll be businesslike and shorten it to ‘unltd’. U-n-l-t-d.  

“Yeh, yeh,” Jack finally gave in. “Sound U-n-l-t-d. Sound Unltd.” A crooked 

smile. “That’s us, man.” Waved his arms.  

Erik, who’d been busy necking with his girlfriend Ger Manilow outside in that 

back alley, walked in with the brunette cutie right behind him. “What’s up?”  

Jack said sarcastically, “Welcome to Sound Unltd, Erik. That’s our new name. 

Cute, eh?” 

“Sound Unltd?” Nodded. “Yeh, man, Sound” —jive walked— “Unltd. Totally 

cool, eh? Like us.  Absolutely.” Jive walked again. “Sound Unltd! Super, yeh?” 

  



Chapter Four 
 

 

Within a labyrinth at Torquay Hall, south of London, May 12, 1987  
 

I can’t believe I’m sneaking into my own house! This is worse than when I used 

to sneak out of this place so my father wouldn’t catch me carousing with the 

peasants. Now I really do feel like Hamlet! Ten years older than he was when he 

discovered that hanging around London teen clubs and night spots with ‘the 

peasantry’ was much more fun than his Baron father’s cotillions in the family 

Grand Ballroom, Joe Phillips still looked like Laurence Olivier playing 

Shakespeare’s immortal Danish prince. Except now, with his long, slick brown 

pony tail and left earring, he looked more like Hamlet’s stable-boy.  

So that no one among the multitude of house servants would come upon him, 

he’d entered the castle through a secret trap door inside the east stable a mile away. 

Trekked and stooped prone along the dank, mildewed, rat-infested, stone-tiled 

tunnel that sweat from daily rainwater seeping through the ground, until a passage 

he himself had marked by smearing blood he’d slit from his left wrist years ago 

appeared to his right before him. Up a granite-block stairway dating to the eleventh 

century when the Lambourgeau clan helped William the Conqueror invade Britain. 

To the hidden side of a revolving bookcase like any other found in stately manors 

that revealed a secret passage. Once Phillips arrived at the back side of the 

bookcase that faced into the Baron’s private library, he heard voices and froze.  

 

In Baron Torquay-Lambourgeau’s library  
 

Who else but the world’s most powerful banker and power-broker would be 

chosen to administer pre-ordained Luciferian plots on Earth?  

“I have been given a mission,” Baron Torquay pronounced with haughty 

exhalation. “Our Lord has just given it to me, and that is why he has commanded 

me to call you four here today.” Our Lord Lucifer, aka Corion. 

With Torquay were: the Fifteenth Duke of Effingchester, referred to only by his 

peers as Marty, who owned the controlling interest in Europe’s largest media 

conglomerate; Mr. X, CEO of XMedia; Mr. Y, the Baron’s handpicked majordomo 

for the Torquay-owned conglomerate which had a habit of swallowing its 

competitors and was now the planet’s leading opinion-maker, and Swami Negran, 

leader of the Church of the Circle of Unity, which worshiped Corion. They were 

all members of the not-so-secret, internationalist Novordo Club. 

They were all also members of a satanic secret society called the Hellyon 



Society, or Hellyons. 

By their control of the media as well as a Club committee, these moguls had 

placed themselves in charge of the world’s youth culture going back to the fifties. 

The more licentious, mean, and dispirited, the better for them. For it was the 

Novordo’s sponsored NGO, the ‘World Youth Cultural Council,’ that fomented the 

late 60s ‘counter-culture-hippie-acid-drug-free love’ ‘movement’ that ensnared 

millions of young people in the US and the West in general. This movement was 

the very first Luciferian experiment to turn the youth into debauched nihilists, who 

would then pass down their licentious behavior to their children. And their 

‘rebellion.’ 

Rebellion against the All Mighty God. 

Torquay did not know his son Joe was aware of their evil design.  

 

“What is Our Lord’s plan?” Mr. Y asked.  

“We’ll soon be over the rudderless eighties, gentlemen. In this blasted decade no 

one’s come forward to claim the right to be called the cultural leaders of the young. 

The nineties are coming. So is Our Lord Lucifer. We need a rock legend. A band 

or a rock star the young will universally idolize. A front for our plan. He, or they, 

must acquiesce to our control. A band we will make. And, if they forget who 

controls them, we will break.”  

“Baron,” Mr. X cut in, “rock music hasn’t had a universally recognized leader 

since the seventies. You are right to call the eighties ‘rudderless.’ But I’m not even 

sure the world’s youth want another consensus greatest band ever. Even if we 

come up with one, don’t presume that all youth will follow this band. Don’t think 

either that once this group reaches the status of rock gods, they can be broken.”  

“But they will,” Effingchester answered. “Everything is on schedule. The 

youth’ll want to follow a legend that’ll lead them in their continuing youth 

rebellion, to soul destruction. We’re preparing them for this legend in our media. 

In the nineties, technology will do away with non-conformity. The phalanx will 

rule. There will be one media voice, us. A united media delivery system, ours, 

using our Directorate. A unity of culture, the culture we create. One world, one 

group-think, under our control.”  

“Don’t forget public education,” Y added. “Since the sixties we’ve worked to 

ensure the world’s youth conform to standards of excellence and culture we’ve set 

for them. All who claim individualism and won’t run with the herd will be 

ostracized, hated, and destroyed. The masses won’t stand for those who refuse to 

be molded by them.” Wicked smile. “By us.”  

“Yes, gentlemen,” Torquay pronounced, “but we must make sure this band or 

individual has great talent and charisma. Charisma? This is an obvious trait. Do I 

even need to explain why? Talent? Talent hasn’t meant that much before, you 



know. So why should they have talent as well as charisma? Because we want a 

band or individual who will be beyond reproach, a critical success. They must be 

great without the hype.” 

“Good luck getting a band with a great deal of talent at guitar, drums, and 

keyboard! An individual, a singer with lots of talent, will be easier to work with,” 

Y said.  

“But a band defines the culture,” X answered. “A lead singer with guitars, bass 

guitar, drums. A band, not one person, is the heart of rock music. So we need a 

band. And a very talented one at that.”  

Just then Negran heard the spirit Corion tell him, “The Baron’s son is behind the 

bookcase. But let him go, since he will find our band from Walltown this evening. 

The band I order you to guide. The band that will deliver the world’s youth to me. 

Tell my servant Torquay.”  

Swami complied with his dark master’s wish. He leaned forward toward 

Torquay, speaking in a near whisper, “Baron, your wayward son Joe is listening 

behind the bookcase. But do not go after him yet. You are to let him find this band 

we seek for you. A six-member band of ill-repute. When he finds this band, you 

must have its members investigated. They must have the background, must want 

success more than anything, and must be willing to pay the ultimate price for that 

success.”  

In a mock prayer-like trance, Negran whispered, “Your will be done, my Lord.”  

 

Joe, unable to hear the last, and fearful that the quietness was a prelude to 

discovering him, quickly exited the hidden stairway, ran prone through the tunnel, 

out the stable, and hid behind the adjacent stone wall. So my father’s looking to 

take over all of rock music as well. The maniac! It’s not enough he wants to rule 

the world’s governments and economies. He just has to lead the young as well! 

Without looking behind him, Joe Phillips stood up with resolve. There is no way 

I’m gonna let him control the music I listen to! There is no way I’m gonna let him 

control the band I’m gonna discover. Manage even, if I have to. But you won’t 

control it all, father. You got enough already, greedy bastard! You won’t control it 

all! By God, you won’t!  

He ran two miles across the green expanse of Torquay Manor, jumped into his 

car and made for London and one of his favorite night haunts where loud, raunchy 

music was the standard fare. 

When road manager Billy Hallslip, as well as members of the road crew made 

up of biker gang biker-roadies, heard that Joe was the ‘son of a baron,’ they 

willingly accepted that, as manager, Joe would play a vital role in the band’s run at 

fame and fortune. 

 



Later, at a south London show hall 
 

Soon the five entered back stage and saw Joe. Billy introduced Joe to them. 

“I realize you haven’t needed a manager while you have been on the road 

constantly since last June, and Billy here is your road manager.” And they all look 

so eager to hear what I have to say. Just standing there, interested. Good boys, 

indeed. 

Joe continued. “And though I have never managed a rock band before, or any 

entertainment outfit, I am absolutely sure that I can be the best manager you boys 

can hope for. I have never managed accounts, or orders, or buildings, or anything, 

but I have managed people. I have helped my father manage house staff, for 

instance, and we are talking hundreds of people here. Because, though I go by ‘Joe 

Phillips,’ my real name is Joseph-Phillip Torquay-Lambourgeau. I am the son of—

” 

Jack nearly dropped his guitar in shock. “Baron Torquay-Lambourgeau?” And 

several of them just stared, motionless. 

Speechless. 

“Yes, but do not equate me with royalty, or aristocracy. I have refused the title 

of baron. I would have been the nineteenth baron, but I want nothing to do with 

any baronial title. In fact, I would have no problem if the Torquay-Lambourgeau 

bloodline just died out.” 

“Why?” Jack asked, now composed. “Don’t you people practically run the 

Earth?” 

Joe smiled and nodded, but then smirked. “That is precisely why! My father, and 

people like him—the so-called ‘elites’— are running this planet into the ground 

out of their own greed and lust. For money, for resources, for wars, for destruction, 

for control. Of everything! Now my father wants to control popular culture, rock & 

roll, everything. They stand for evil. Wanting control of everything is evil. They 

have no right to this control. They have no right to control the rock music I listen 

to. That you boys play, and sing, so awesomely. I do not want you boys to be 

forced to do their bidding just to ‘make it’ as you might say. With them, you will 

make it, but then when the next thing comes along, they’ll dump you for the next 

big thing. And screw you in the process. But with me, I will always have your 

back, and you can, with hard work and professionalism and dedication, continue to 

be the ‘next big thing’ for as long as you want. With me, no one will tell you what 

to do, except yourselves.” 

“You can do that?” Erik screwed his eyes at Joe, somewhat doubtful. 

“No.” Joe went up to the singer and glared at him. “You can do that! You boys 

can do that! My God— Erik, right? 

“Yeh.” 



“Erik, I have never, ever, heard a singer like you! There is no rock singer like 

you! Is that voice of yours genetic? Or just great training? You must have been 

classically trained.” 

“Yeh, I was. I was given a position at the local opera company.” 

“Opera? Are you kidding me?” Joe threw out his arms in delight. 

“No. But I chose rock. I’d just be another opera singer, right? With rock, I can 

be the greatest ever.” 

Wow, this kid is ready! “And I guarantee it—no, you guarantee it!—you will 

be!” 

He then turned to the others. “So can all of you be. And only you can guarantee 

it! Or my name isn’t Joseph-Phillip Torquay-Lambourgeau, son of a baron!” 

 

Early the next morning 
 

When Joe Phillips arrived home at 4 a.m. the next morning and flipped on the 

light switch to his room, his father was waiting for him sitting in an easy chair. 

Surprise. 

“So, you found your band?” 

Joe pulled his coat off, marched over to the bed, flung it on the bed, and nearly 

threw his father out of the chair. “Now why are you calling it my band? I know 

bloody well you want to control everything!” 

The baron was flustered, and it bothered him so much he raised his voice as he 

re-composed himself in the chair. “Quite frankly, my dear boy, I’m not sure I even 

want to meet your band!” Flicked Joe’s hands away from him. “I don’t know 

where you got the idea that I wanted to control some ridiculous rock band.” 

Joe’s arms now flailed at his side. “I heard you and Marty and the others in the 

library talking.” 

Baron sat up. “So you were behind the bookcase! Negran heard you.” 

The younger stepped back. “So now you have that new age charlatan at your 

secret meetings? So what part does he play in your conspiracies?” 

“Well, I might as well tell you, since you did do what we requested of you. 

Negran’s part is to make sure the band stays intact. That’s really all we want him to 

do. Now, if he recruits them into his silly religion that’s his business.” 

“But I thought you were in his silly religion!” 

“All for show.” Baron stood up. “You know me, son.” Faced Joe. “Religion is 

for idiots.” 

“But I thought,” Joe jumped him verbally, “that you worshiped the Druid god 

Corion.” 

“I said it was all for show, boy.” Laughs. “All part of the Plan.” 

“What plan?” Joe asked combatively. 



“Joe, when the Plan comes to fruition, I’ll let you know. Now,” he walked 

toward the door, “goodnight, Joe.” Really, Joe, you need to read the ancient texts 

more often. The Plan is all right there. And that band of yours will help us carry it 

out I’m sure. 

A minute or so later, Joe realized his father never answered his question—why 

they needed a band—and fumed himself to bed. 

 

After the EpiGram recording contract signing 
 

Hellyon Rodney Davis—reputed to be a criminal syndicate enforcer, yet he had 

given up that label in the early 80s when he became assistant CEO of Atlantix 

Records—was determined to add the five to his debauched fold of rockers that he 

believed he ‘owned.’ Since they signed with EpiGram, he did the next best thing 

and got Atlantix Records to work out a distribution agreement with EpiGram to 

distribute Sound Unltd’s recordings. 

When meeting with them a few days after they signed with EpiGram to work out 

this agreement, Davis, standing amidst the five who sat in chairs in a circle—Davis 

just loved standing in circles—flat out told them, “I love you guys! I saw you at 

XanadU and I saw you at a few other night clubs and show halls. And you guys 

are—dammit, you guys are maybe the best I’ve ever heard! In fact, I am such a fan 

I can honestly say I idolize you guys.” 

“Are you serious?” Doubting Tom. “Idolize? Like we haven’t even made it yet.” 

“Yes, Tom. Yes, all of you. And if there is one band I want a piece of—” 

“Right.” Jack stood up. “You want a piece of every bloody band out there, eh?” 

Not quite shouting, but deliberate. “We heard you’re a drug lord.” 

“Well, I used to be. But not now. I totally believe in operating legitimately, and 

within the law. I finally realized that getting bands to mule drugs into the States 

was not really the way to go, and could even get me into trouble. I figured back in 

the late 70s that I could make far more money in legitimate music business 

operation. So after I repented of my Syndicate days, the head of Atlantix hired me 

since I had all these rocker connections from the mule days. To recruit bands on to 

the Atlantix label, or the distribution network.” Held his arms out for emphasis. 

“So, I am legit now. And believe me, I did screw bands over. But that’s in the past. 

There is no way, guys, that I will ever screw you over. There is no way I’m gonna 

tell you what music to record or what music or stage antics to perform. And by the 

way, I love your stage antics! Nobody gets the rave up like you guys! And I want 

you to keep it up!” 

And here is the other reason I love you guys. You want to be number one, and 

you want the money that assures you will be. And you’re from a gang? Gangsters, 

eh? My kinda people! 



 

November, 1988, at the EpiGram recording studio 
 

In early November, 1988, album producer Mike D’Arcy—who looked like a 

shorter version of Mick, and was also gay—had the following discussion with 

Pordengreau, who had expressed interest in album production. Without intending 

to, the producer sent a message to the ‘student’ that he, the ‘teacher,’ might not be 

the teacher for long. They sat at the mixing console. 

“I’m glad you want to learn record production, Mick. Because you might need 

these skills badly in the future. Because,” D’Arcy looked the lanky one straight in 

the eyes, “if this album we are working on doesn’t sell gold, you guys may be out 

of work.” 

You mean, out of the music business? “But—” 

“But you are under contract, right?” D’Arcy shook his head. “Well then I guess 

none of you boys read the fine print. And by that I don’t mean the legal fine print. 

Joe hired another lawyer for you and he did read the fine print, and I believe he 

explained that to you.” 

“He did. So what do you mean by ‘the fine print’?” 

“‘The fine print’ is code for Hedgely can rip up the contract after two years if he 

doesn’t think you boys can provide sales enough to cover the 1988 tour costs you 

boys piled up just as a standard operating procedure of being on tour. The costs 

were procured starting when the tour began in May, and ending when the tour 

ended in early October. Since the fine print—and I mean the real fine print—you 

can review it if you want to, or your lawyer can—stipulates that all costs have to be 

reimbursed inside of one year, you boys basically need to get everything paid back 

before June, 1989, which is roughly when your next tour begins. If it isn’t 

cancelled that is.” 

 

That evening, an alarmed Mick got with band leader Jack at a pub in the west 

end of London. They sat in a booth, dressed in denim jeans, t-shirts, and both wore 

dangling chain earrings. 

“You know,” the guitarist blurted to the then-bassist after slugging a shot of 

whiskey, “none of this ‘fine print’ shit woulda happened if ol’ Colin would have let 

us keep ‘You Ain’t Better Than Me’ and ‘Suck Me Dry’ on our second album! 

None of it! That album woulda made gold easy, and Colin wouldn’t be telling us 

he’s gonna screw us over just because he already screwed us over when he forced 

us to take those songs off the album!” 

“Exactly. Instead of taking responsibility for making the wrong decision, he’s 

gonna make us pay for his bad decision!” Mick was not a boozer, but that night he 

got drunker than he ever had. Starting with chugging down a full glass of brew in 



one gulp as another brew arrived. 

“Did Mike tell you why he screwed us?” 

“He did say why Colin took the songs off.” 

“Well even I know that! He thought they were too controversial.” 

“Yeh, but that’s the obvious reason. The other reason is because this was a tour 

album. In other words, if we did ‘Suck Me Dry’ on that tour, Hedgely thought 

authorities would arrest us or something!” 

Lubin laughed his head off. “Right! We play ‘Suck Me Dry’ in a country where 

one of the biggest hits ever last year was ‘Sex Machine,’ and that song was 

performed during the same time as the ‘Outlaws’ tour. But I guess because we 

Brits, eh?” Rolled his eyes with a snarky demeanor. 

“Yeh, but Colin was already leery about us being controversial I guess.” 

Another shot glass of whiskey. “And get me another, eh?” Jack told the waiter. 

“But here’s the thing, Mick. I’m beginning to think Hedgely wants us out, anyway. 

I don’t know if you realize this or not—” 

“I likely don’t, Jack. You seem to sense things that no one else in the band does. 

It’s the gang leader part of you.” 

Smiled and nodded, and caught Mick’s eyes. “So you finally waking up to who I 

really am, Mickey boy! ‘Cos you hit the nail on the head! It is the gang leader in 

me! Maybe when my dad hit me over the head with the Bible he knocked some 

mystical sense into me, ‘cos I do sense things behind the scenes. I do. And because 

I do, I still sense that Sound Unltd can make it huge in the future. And I knew—

and I did just know, eh?—that Hedgely would be forced to let us put those two and 

other songs on Powerhouse. That is what we calling our third album, right?” 

 “Right.” Another gulp. “So, like, do you think Hedgely is wanting to dump us 

anyway, and all he needed was a legit excuse? Even though Billy Hallslip and his 

dad got Colin started? Is he that screwed up?” 

“The man’s a wuss. Like, he signs all us ‘Outlaw’ groups, eh? But he won’t let 

us truly be ‘outlaws.’ You know, rebels. Mick,” slug of another shot glass, “a man 

who wants to be a music mogul of rock and roll, as long as rock and roll isn’t 

rebellious? Screwed up for bloody sure, eh?” 

 

And Powerhouse, released late November, made it huge, gold, on January 8, 

1989. 

All by Novordo design. For Sound Unltd’s time had ‘arrived.’ 

After the party at EpiGram to celebrate gold record status, Jack delivered the 

good news to one who wanted it more than anything. And Keith Mullock, upon 

entering his flat—he and Jarris had married a couple of months before—picked up 

the phone. 

“Yeh.” 



“You in, Keith! Powerhouse is now gold!” 

Nearly threw the phone into the stratosphere after blowing out Lubin’s ears in 

joyous exaltation. “Yeeehhh! Wooo-oooo!” 

“We coming up tomorrow. Me and Erik. So you be ready to party at the White 

Horse like a rock star, ‘cos you gonna be one, eh?” 

 

And it was that following night while Erik, Jack, and Keith performed some 

local folk songs at the White Horse Pub in Walltown, getting boozed up on 

whiskey and bourbon in the process, and then returning to Mullock’s council flat to 

sleep it off, that the singer and guitarist composers were ‘given’ a song that 

‘healed’ their hung-over beings. Their next mega-hit, ‘Let the Night Down.’ The 

song that sealed Sound Unltd’s fate. 

  



Chapter Five 
 

 

August 19, 1989, at Novordo Club headquarters, after the Music Hall 

gig 
 

“Well, it’s set to go,” Rodney Davis reported to Baron Torquay, the Duke of 

Effingchester and others assembled at a rectangular mahogany conference table. 

All of them sat in plush leather chairs in a room adorned with paintings of the great 

world leaders of the past who sought to conquer the world, but had failed so that 

the Baron and his cronies might succeed, for they believed they were as invincible 

as their god, Corion. 

Corion, also known as Lucifer, aka Satan, convinced Adam and Eve to eat of the 

fruit of the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil so as to ‘be as gods.’ And these 

minions of evil, whom also desired to be as gods, desired that their ‘band of ill-

repute,’ desired to be ‘as gods,’ as well. Rock and roll gods, that is. And how 

would the minions of evil entice the six to heed this desire? Skuz, an ego-enhancer, 

was a start. 

“You all know what Sound Unltd did at the Music Hall. Maybe the most 

depraved stage antic ever performed there, one worthy of a possible ban.” 

“They will be banned at the Music Hall, for sure,” Marty Effingchester 

pronounced. 

“I mean, banned in the United Kingdom!” 

“Well, we shouldn’t go that far,” Torquay blurted. “It’s not as if they personally 

insulted Her Majesty.” 

“Right.” Davis responded with a sneer. “But they need to be banned for a short 

time anyway. Why?” Then Rod Davis prepared to leave his chair. “Because, as 

with others, banning Sound Unltd will make them more popular, and will seal their 

image as leaders of the youth rebellion that we have set for them. That way, Sound 

Unltd will lead the youth to follow our agenda,” Rod Davis blurted out, “and, in 

exchange, we will hype them as no recording act has ever been hyped before. It 

won’t even look like hype! They’re so talented anyway, it’ll seem like a breath of 

fresh air.”  

“Fine,” Effingchester cut in, “but when you say those six will lead the youth to 

our agenda, are you saying they know what our agenda is?”  

Sip of water. “They don’t know what our agenda is, okay?” Waved his hands 

up-and-down as he stood up for emphasis. “But they know what their agenda is: 

wealth, power, sex, breaking the rules and traditions, and fighting the hypocrisy of 

religion and middle-class sobriety. That’s their agenda in a nutshell. Now isn’t that 



the same as our agenda for the youth?” 

Then Davis proceeded to walk around the table. “Folks, in their own way Sound 

Unltd is the most nihilistic band on the face of this planet. If it’s bad or banned, 

they’ll do it. Well, within some limits of course. But that’s why I like them so 

much. My kinda band.”  

Mumbles, some with disagreement in Davis’ total confidence in the six.  

“I agree they are unadulterated hedonists now,” Effingchester said. “But what if 

they suddenly, one day, grow up, grow out of it so to speak, or just change their 

minds? What if they split up?”  

Swami Negran was there. “Oh, they won’t split up. I’ll make sure of that.” He’d 

prove to be good to his word there.  

Davis then answered the duke. “Look, Marty, you’re really grasping at straws 

here.” Feigned annoyance. “That ain’t gonna happen. First of all, you don’t know 

their egos like I do. Never before has a rock band put out such effort to make sure 

the world thinks they are the be-all and end-all. It’s like that’s all Jack Lubin cares 

about. And the way they drink and, let’s say, powder their noses, no way are they 

ever gonna grow up or stop to think about anything except their bank accounts and 

their chart listings. Did you know they were up for five Music Awards and six 

Video Awards? Well, they are guaranteed three, at least. This year, that is.”  

But Effingchester wasn’t satisfied. “But what if drugs and booze, let’s say, do 

too good of a job, and they wind up destroying themselves?”  

“By then,” Davis immediately replied, “they will have already accomplished 

what we want them to do. They will have led the youth to a degree of nihilism they 

will never recover from, and neither will Western Civilization. If those six weren’t 

so talented, they’d be barbarians, and barbarians is what their followers will choose 

to become. No one will stop them. We’ll make sure of that. Anyone who tries to 

stop this horde will be shunned or will be destroyed.”  

“But what if Sound Unltd really does change? Become good?”  

“Then they will be destroyed. Simple as that.”  

In the meantime, their next two albums achieved multi-platinum sales status. 

Fine with the now-sextet, as Mick led the effort to plot out a course for their own 

record label, Foray. 

 

Yet, evil forces weren’t the only spirits using Sound Unltd for an agenda. In my 

first interview with a member of this band, I, Lloyd Denholm, discovered that one 

of their biggest hit songs in 1989 was ‘given’ to them as a ‘healing song’ after a 

night of boozing at a Walltown pub, the same night they got Keith back into the 

band. 

 



Jack Lubin’s New Year’s Eve bash at Farlough Cliffside, 1989 
 

Ex-bassist Mick Pordengreau, who wore a flowery silk robe to match his 

flowing ringlets of dark brown hair—with a beak of a nose that made him seem 

like a bird in a bush— noticed me standing near the rail-less stone staircase in front 

of plants and wondered who the hell invited that piece o’ shit press monkey here? 

Though I, Lloyd Denholm, came with an invitee, I wondered what I was doing 

here as well. 

At the glance, he concluded what he was saying to one of his Druid Family cult 

followers and glowered on his way over, “Why are you here?” 

I had noticed that he had noticed, and realized Mick was the first band member 

to even consider my presence.  

Several months earlier I had committed a faux pax and insinuated in a pop 

culture mag that synthist Bry McClellan was not the father of his wife Mo’s 

children. That Mo, a rather large-boned yet very attractive redhead, had several 

lovers due to the frequent absence of her husband. This snafu led to a near-fist 

fight in a pub he just happened to walk into as I was leaving it! Yet, I wasn’t the 

one who first reported this item; I was just the first one to get noticed reporting it. 

The item stemmed from popular conventional wisdom in the British tabloids, 

mainly Tattle Tales. One could easily make similar claims about super models 

Laurie Koolig, Ger Manilow and Jarris Mullock, who belonged to Jack, Erik and 

Keith, respectively. 

I had butterflies in my stomach but answered quickly. “Look, some bimbo—this 

friend of Laurie’s photographer—invited me. Who am I,” I smiled playfully, just to 

get a rise out of someone who would just as soon throttle me, “to turn down an 

invitation to the bash of the year?” 

“Fine,” he retorted, perhaps wanting someone to notice that despite his lanky 

frame he was tough enough. “But what are you really doing here? You better not 

cause trouble!”  

I could have sworn he was shaking his finger me. “Look, I’ve already 

apologized for what I said about Bry. What I am doing here is enjoying the milieu, 

you know, seeing the scene, getting a feel for what’s going on in the chic scene. 

That way when the tabloids report all the debaucheries going on here, I can set the 

record straight.” 

He then exploded. “So then you think this party’s boring?”  

Several turned around to glare at him. 

“Well, not now it isn’t.” I withheld a laugh, and walked away, knowing Mick 

wasn’t ballsey enough to pursue the matter any further. 

I walked away, making, without intending to, a beeline for Keith Mullock, who 

was rock’s latest darling. Teddy boy-styled suits, bushy-haired, darker skinned and 



thus made to seem more sensual by virtue of the fact that his mother was half-

black, and the scene’s best bass player in years, even without all the hype. 

Mullock’s entrance into the band was a boon for both he and Mick. Mullock, a 

riveter at the Warwicke Shipyards, was told he’d take over bass when they made it. 

But to keep Mick in the band, they had to accommodate his superior skills, his 

knowledge of several guitar-like instruments, and make their music more 

elaborate, less obviously punk oriented, which for most of their fans was 

acceptable. But this accommodation also brought them legions of new ones, older 

‘classic rock’ traditionalists and even some progressives. 

But what Pordengreau was really after was more power to shape the band’s 

destiny and not leave the most important decisions solely to band leader Jack 

Lubin, so he became the band’s producer and would later spearhead their drive to 

divorce themselves from EpiGram with their own label, Foray, in 1990. With that, 

their music temporarily changed back to punk, with a gangster’s vengeance, for at 

least two albums. 

And that was the rub for me. Sound Unltd’s music. The years before, their music 

was very loud, very simple, very metallic, raw with a few melodic keyboard riffs 

here and there, and a few quality vocals—and only because Erik and Bry 

absolutely insisted on it. All of which led most to believe, if they really cared to, 

that Jack Lubin couldn’t write a decent tune if it hit him in the face. 

But then came their third breakthrough album in early January, 1989, which 

made them, and then their next, Unltd Time Only, released early March, which 

caused the muses to stand up and take notice that a new genius was born. Since 

then, there was literally no rock style, from orchestral to metallic to ballad, they 

couldn’t attempt. I smelled a pseudonymous songwriter who lived to make the 

sextet look super. A can of worms and a hell of a story about the newest rock 

super-band.  

 

Not so anyone would notice, I eschewed the high of drugs during the party, 

steeling myself in order to get the answers I was after. The fact that I spied the 

bassist under a hanging plant near a stairway pawing a young beauty he had to 

wrap himself around in order to keep from falling—more from booze than skuz—

put him on edge, as if his tight-black-leather-clad body itched for a knock-out. 

Good God, will he rile himself into a state of drunken anger when I question his 

friend’s song writing ability? Here goes.  

Dressed in jeans, I went up to the inebriated six-foot rocker. “Hey, Keith, 

besides that song you wrote—”  

Mullock turned with a sneer and a swagger to me and slurred. “Yeh, yeh, ‘Street 

Fighter’, eh? Like what about it?”  

“Have you ever written anything else for Sound Unltd?” Now that wasn’t so 



difficult. 

Keith slowly shook his bushy black-haired head. “No, man. In fact, me and Erik 

made a pact, eh, so that he wouldn’t write music if I didn’t write lyrics.”  

Erik write music? He’s drunker than I thought. “No, I didn’t ask you if you 

wrote any lyrics. I asked you if you wrote any other music.”  

Lifted a whiskey bottle to his lips and guzzled. “Yeh, man,” cough, “I hear you 

man. Like, I don’t write our music, eh? Jack does.”  

“That’s amazing.” In fact that’s unbelievable! “I mean, here you are, classically 

trained from a music family—your dad Sean of the Pedestrians, and I hear your 

grandfather too—and Jack doesn’t let you write music except for that one song, 

even though Jack’s music background is hardly what one would call gifted. One 

would think if not you, then at least Mick or Bry, eh? But Jack? It’s incredible he 

could come up with songs like—”  

“Is that freaking right!” Keith was defiant yet managed to control himself. He 

thrust the half-empty bottle in my face and spoke with viper’s tongue. “Well, 

Jack’s our leader and plays lead guitar, eh? What you expect? He knows enough. 

And, bloody hell, he did write all those great songs, he is a damned freaking 

genius, and you can bloody think what the hell you want.” 

Abruptly, Mullock took his whiskey and his woman for the evening, turned, and 

stormed away in a huff. To a bedroom upstairs. Yeah, but not write what I want, 

right? I thought. Or else you’ll pummel my face, right? I know how you ex-

gangsters are. And I suppose Jack and Erik would hold me down for you.  

Then I looked around and noticed the singer and the Wolfin singer in a drinking 

bout over by the white marble bar. Well, not Erik. Too damned drunk, and others 

are laying bets as to when he’ll pass out. And where was Jack anyway? I hadn’t 

seen him for a couple of hours. 

Just then I side-stepped another media hound. The other said with surprise, 

“Lloyd! What are you doing here? I heard only media shills were invited.”  

Rebounded. “So I guess you’re a shill then. As I suspected.”  

“Right,” the other smirked. “No, I’m here because my magazine told me to 

cover it. Why are you here, Lloyd?”  

“I got some bimbo, one of Laurie Koolig’s photographer’s assistants, to date me 

and bring me here. Why? So I can find out just how the hell a musical know-

nothing like Jack Lubin can come up with those pretty and intricate songs he 

supposedly writes.”  

A couple of classically-styled hit songs were mentioned.  

“Probably someone else did write those songs and Jack bought ‘em. Happens all 

the time. It’s really no big deal, Lloyd.”  

“It’s just that I can’t stand it when someone who is so upheld as a burgeoning 

genius turns out to be so mediocre.”  



“Mediocre?” The other slapped my shoulder. “He’s a bloody good guitarist, you 

know.”  

“I don’t mean his playing. I mean his song writing. And it’s one thing for others 

to be doing it because they’re not being acclaimed as the next songwriting genius, 

right? But Jack is, and he doesn’t deserve it, and the other five are covering up for 

him. Keith Mullock liked to wipe out my face for even suggesting his band leader 

isn’t the greatest songwriter ever.”  

“Well then, go ask the others.”  

“Right. If I can find them, and if they’re sober enough.”  

But Mick, back with the Druid crowd; Tom, involved with a séance; and Erik, 

otherwise indisposed, were unavailable. Laurie and the other band-members’ 

women held court in her drawing room arranging their own little secret society.  

I knew where Bryan McClellan was. Out on the beach with his biker roadies, a 

couple of bonfires to keep warm and a few kegs of brew. But would the bulky red-

beard, who had once trounced me in a fight over that incident regarding his wife 

and children, have gotten over it? Coat on my back, through the mansion I went 

out onto the veranda, down the winding steps to the beach where, I gasped, the 

rocker and his surly biker mates and molls were throwing each other into the icy 

cold English Channel waters, swilling brew at the bonfires and dancing to country 

music. 

Good God, I’ve stepped into a California road house! 

Soon Sound Unltd road crew chief Chet Lesley, nicknamed ‘Steamroller’ since 

he looked the part—brutish, hairy, wearing chains and studded black leather fur-

lined overcoat—eyed me and cussed loudly. As usual, he was close enough to his 

friend and employer, McClellan, to get the synth player’s attention with a nudge. 

“Bloody guess who wants to interview you, eh Bry?”  

Bry had been facing the others getting a refill of ale. When he turned around all 

he could mutter was, “Him again?” and frowned with suspicion that I had not 

forgotten their last encounter. “What the hell’s he want?” 

But—the bar room atmosphere itching for a brawl notwithstanding—I walked 

onward hoping that McClellan, a classically-trained musician in several keyboard 

instruments and thus more refined than his comrades, would balk at the notion of 

‘getting even.’ Again. If the ruffian mass would allow him that privilege. 

So I got up the nerve to venture forth with a question. “Bry, can I ask you a 

simple question about your music?”  

Chet nearly stepped in front of the synthist in protective stance. “No way, little 

shit. He’s a bit busy now, eh?” Stormed up to me. “On your way, mate!”  

Bry grabbed his arm. “Hey, Chet, I think I can handle myself with this bloke, 

you know, man, if he gets out of line.” Looked at me. “No offense.”  

The brute looked at me, then looked back at Bry. “Yeah, I reckon you can.” 



Crooked smile to me.  

At which McClellan, also donning a fur-lined leather jacket, walked past me 

away from the group a bit, then yelled back, “You coming?”  

I caught up to him. “Did Jack write all those songs you guys play?”  

Bry cocked his head and gave a cock-eyed sneer as he stopped walking. “What 

kind of bloody question—” Then he relented. “Except for ‘Street Fighter,’ yeh. 

What makes you think he wouldn’t?”  

“Because—and this is common knowledge among fans and fan mag readers 

alike—unlike you, Mick, Keith and Erik, Jack has no music background except for 

what Billy Prestin—who isn’t exactly known for his music talents either—taught 

him. Especially in song writing. So how could he compose some of those rather 

intricate songs you guys have recorded lately?”  

Bry answered with a tirade. “You know I really don’t—bloody hell, man, most 

of the songs he writes are for him, eh? Metallic screamers. Makes him and Keith 

look good. Head-banger music with techno effects.” Then he lashed out at thin air. 

“I don’t play synthesizer just to put in a few stupid effects.”  

“So you’re saying Jack didn’t write—” 

“You know you could ask Jack, eh? And what he’ll probably tell you is that 

some spirit or something put those songs in his head and directed him to write 

those songs. Or you can buy Keith’s explanation that all Jack did was take some 

Geordie folk songs and rework them somehow. But you know what I think? Off 

the record, eh?”  

“Yeah, okay, off the record.”  

“I think what Jack did was hire someone else to write those particular songs, get 

the bloke to sign a waiver of rights to the songs, and then he claimed them as his 

own.”  

“Hmmm. So then, Jack isn’t the music genius he’s purported to be.”  

“He is a genius, eh? At keeping us together and hiring top-notch marketing suits 

to make sure the world believes we’re the greatest. But at music? That’s a laugh.” 

Then he laughed. “Like, if Jack was such a genius, how come it wasn’t until after 

we made it big—after our third CD—that we came up with the songs you talking 

about? That’s because it wasn’t ‘til after we made it that Jack had the kind of 

money to pay off the other songwriters. Ghostwriters, eh?” 

“Then I suppose if that’s true, Erik didn’t write the lyrics either.” 

McClellan nodded. “Yeh. Now the way I see it is, if Jack writes the song then 

Erik writes the lyric. Well, actually, Keith helps him with rhyme schemes. That’s a 

fact. But—and I know this is true—even if Jack did by some divine intervention 

write those songs you mean, there’s no way Erik could have written the lyrics. On 

the night some of those songs were written, back when they were up in Walltown 

making that deal with Keith to get him back in the band, Erik had such a hangover 



at a local pub that Jack and Keith had to physically carry him into Keith’s flat at 3 

a.m. And the song was written about four hours later?” Slow shake of his hairy red 

head. “You ever see Erik coming off a hangover? Not a prayer, man, not a prayer.” 

But two words stuck in my craw—divine intervention. Now why would he bring 

that up? 

 

No one could tell me where Jack was, so I decided to look in on the women: 

Laurie, Ger, Jarris and Mo. It wasn’t a secret society at all. It was four women who 

needed each other, intimately understood each other, and to one degree or another, 

made themselves over exchanging northeast England drab but street tough bitch for 

southeast sophisticate. Yet not even newly-given fabulous wealth and super model 

estate could wipe away the toughness Walltown-living instilled in them. However, 

remembering that I was in trouble with Mo over that incident with Bry, I never did 

go into the room but stayed outside the door, eavesdropping.  

“You know what my New Year’s Resolution was last year?” Jarris quipped, 

having just taken a wine glass off the tray Laurie passed around. 

The four women stood in a circle, all wearing glittery thigh-length dresses each 

of a different color, all either spaghetti-strapped or strapless, as if conspiring to 

outdo one another as to their New Year’s Resolutions or elaborating on the old 

ones. 

“Well,” Laurie snapped, as ever wanting to get a rise out of the red-head, “since 

you married Keith last year, you resolved to, uh—” laughed, “divorce him this 

year?” 

Jarris heaved a snort. “Well, wouldn’t you like that very much!” 

Mo cut in, “That’s mean, eh Lau?” It was no secret that Laurie had a sexual 

attraction to Mullock, or that Mullock really did prefer blondes. 

Koolig put her arm around the redhead. “I didn’t mean it, Jarris. I was just being 

a smart ass.” 

Pride wounded, Jarris put on a pity face looking at the polished mahogany floor. 

“Dumb ass you mean.” Crooked a smile as she faced the blonde. “Apology 

accepted, eh?” 

“So,” Ger wanted to know, “what was your last year resolution?” Ger’s was to 

be a fashion model at last, a goal she succeeded in around the time Sound Unltd’s 

third album went gold. 

“Oh, yeh!” Jarris remembered, “It was for me dad to be put in jail, and he is! 

Finally! It all worked out!” 

Unlike the others, Mo gasped surprise. “When? When was he put in jail?” She 

looked at Laurie and Ger. “Did you two know this and you didn’t tell me?” 

Ger cut in. “We did tell you. Actually, Jarris did. Remember the night Keith 

joined the band? I’m sure we told you.” 



“Well, if you did, I forgot. Anyway, I was probably drinking too much and slept 

off the memory of it.” Looked at Jarris. “So, tell me again since I seemed to forget, 

when and why was he put in jail?” 

“For—what else? Beating up me mother. I wasn’t there of course. I was with 

Keith. So, Jesse ran to our flat and from there she called the police and they got 

there in time to see the bastard running out of the flat with me mother stumbling 

after him with her cleaver. Dad was drunk, of course, and, had the cops not gotten 

there in time probably me mother would be in jail herself for murder. Well, okay, 

not murder, but—what do they call it when it’s not planned?” 

“Manslaughter,” Ger answered. 

“Yeh, so they got there just in time to save the piece o’ shit’s life.” 

“Nothing happened to your mother? No charges?” Mo asked. 

“Hell, no! Those cops had been there before and knew all about his beating my 

mother. They carted his sorry ass off to jail straightaway.” 

“Good!” 

“In fact, the only decent thing dad ever did was immediately plead guilty, which 

saved me mother having to go down there and testify at a trial. There was no trial. 

He went straight to prison. 

“When?” 

“February.” 

“So your mother works now?” 

“No, she stayed on the dole until September. Now Keith and I support her and 

Jesse and she’ll never have to work or live in poverty again.” 

They all smiled at that, knowing none of them would ever be anything close to 

poor again. 

“Hey, Jarris,” Mo wondered, “I hate to bring this up, but since we were talking 

about your dad, did the Health Service ever prove that your dad was the one that 

got you pregnant a few years ago?” 

Mrs. Mullock cocked her head. “Interesting question. I’m sure it was dad. The 

thing of it is, I’m not even sure I ever was pregnant. The pregnancy test said I was, 

but then five weeks later I went to the doctor and I wasn’t. Maybe it was a false 

positive.” 

“Miscarriage”? Laurie said under her breath. 

“I don’t think so, Lau. I would have bled or has some kind of reaction. So that, 

what I think it was is that either the test was wrong or a miracle happened.” 

Mo smirked. “Miracle?” Laugh. Of all the girls, Mo was the least likely to 

believe the event could have been spiritual or supernatural in nature, even though 

her father was a vicar. “Like you think God has something to do with it?” 

“Well, why not?” Laurie retorted. “Look at the results, eh? Jarris gets pregnant 

and naturally, Keith thinks it’s his, so naturally, being a caring dad—unlike some 



dads I know—Mr. Mullock makes Keith quit the band so they have to find a new 

bassist, so they find Mick and get Bry as a bonus.” 

“A bonus, Lau?” Mo snorted. 

“Well, you know what I mean,” the blonde dismissed the other. “So they get 

Mick and Bry, who has a touring van, so, when they begin their tour in 1986 with 

Billy Hallslip, they are able to go all across the country and get known through 

England, so that Joe Phillips finally comes along and right after that they get a 

recording contract and then cut a CD that’s a big hit and ‘Burn’ is such a rave up 

and they get so well known here they get to go Stateside and even though they got 

deep in debt at least they got there, and when told to produce a gold album or else, 

they did! And it went platinum, then double platinum, then the next CD which 

went through the roof, and then Keith rejoined the band and—and—they are the 

top band in the world right now!” Laurie got her breath. 

“Yeh, all because I got pregnant in 1985!”  

They all joined her in merriment. 

And I almost exposed my position by laughing with them. 

 

My first Sound Unltd interview, the following afternoon in Jack’s living 

room off the veranda 
 

I finally got Jack’s official word regarding who wrote Sound Unltd’s music and 

lyrics. We sat opposite each other on leather couches. As usual, Lubin wore leather 

trousers and bare chest. 

“So you and Erik really did write all those songs, even the ones up for Awards?”  

“Yeh, we did, eh?” Why is that so hard to believe? 

“The thing is, there are rumors that you simply bought the rights to—” 

“Oh, right!” Jack was now livid. Stood straight up about to kick over the table 

that separated us. “Well, who the hell said that?”  

I was not about to tell him Bry himself had suggested such a thing New Year’s 

Eve. “It’s what I heard last night at the party.”  

“From who?”  

“Some guy from some magazine. Don’t remember his name. And I wanted to 

ask you at the party, but you were a bit too wasted for that.”  

“Yeh, yeh,” he smirked and snorted, then plopped back down. “Bloody hell, I’ve 

written songs wasted, yeh?”  

I couldn’t help myself. “I guessed you would have to.”  

Flung his arm over the back of the couch. “Now what the hell is that supposed to 

mean?” 

“You do use smack, right? That’s a pretty well-known fact.”  



“Yeh, but that’s not what I was on the night. Well, I should say, that’s not what I 

was coming off the morning I wrote the music for ‘Let the Night Down’.” He then 

proceeded to corroborate what Bry said.  

“So you dreamed the song? Hung over?”  

“Yeh, but I wasn’t hung over. I was fine, as if I never touched a drop.”  

I went over next to him, dubious. “Does this happen often?”  

He sat up. “This was the first time, eh, but that’s not the freaky part. The freaky 

part is that at the same time I was writing the music, Erik wrote the lyric, and he 

too was as sober as a missionary.” Nodded his head.  

“But how can— Really! I mean, that’s impossible! You had both been boozing 

up a storm until 3 a.m. You’re both sleeping off booze, yet you dream the same 

song at the same time, then when you both get up to write it you’re both sober. 

That’s impossible! Not even Bach, Mozart, or Beethoven could do that!” 

“But we did. Honest.”  

I nodded my head. “Yeah, that’s not something you would make up, eh?”  

“That’s right, ‘cos we didn’t make it up.”  

I hanged my head getting ready for my next question. “So, just what is that song 

about?”  

He looked at me straight in the eyes and said, “I have no idea.”  

Now it was my turn to be annoyed. “You’re joking!” Knocked my knuckle on 

the table. “You write a song, and you have no idea what it’s about?”  

He shook his head several times until it hung down, then lifted it up slowly. “All 

I know is we went to bed drunk and woke up completely sober, as if dreaming the 

song healed us. We think it’s a magical song. We don’t know what the words 

mean. All that stuff about Pleiades, Orion’s Belt—”  

“The Tooters—”  

“The Tooters,” he perked up, “is a statue at the North Gate of Victoria Park in 

Walltown. They look like winged trumpeters and legend has it that when you ask it 

something, your wish is granted.”  

“Angels in granite?”  

“Yeh, something like that. They were built to protect Walltown from evil. That’s 

the legend.”  

“Oh,” I nodded, “the song is then really about The Tooters. Maybe they 

represent beings from Pleiades or Orion sent to protect Walltown. Or something 

far-fetched like that.” I paused while Jack stared ahead. “None of which explains 

who ‘my sweet love’ is, and about the ‘golden crown’.”  

Jack again looked me in the eyes. “The Earth? Basking in the sun—the golden 

crown—as night goes down and day comes up?”  

“Yeah, could be the sun though, rising in the sky.”  

“The Earth, more likely. Maybe the song represents hope for peace on Earth, 



one o’ these days. Or it could be something spiritual I have no idea what. All I 

know is it healed us. And all I know too is that we were meant to do this song. 

Only we could do it justice.”  

“It’s an Award winner, for sure. Now, that I know!”  

Then Jack said something strange. “That song is beyond an Award. It just might 

heal the Earth, eh? A song of the angels.”  

“Sung and performed by the latest bad boys of rock n’ roll.”  

A short laugh. “Well, that may be true, or it may just be our image.” Snort. “If 

we had a bloody good reason to be good, if our lives depended on it, eh, and if we 

were motivated enough, I’m sure we could handle it. It’s not like we’re evil, eh?” 

And it would take years before Jack knew who “my sweet love” was and what 

the “golden crown” meant.  

 

So began the spirit world’s intercession—for good and for evil—into the 

individual and collective consciousness—and souls—of Sound Unltd. 

  



Chapter Six 
 

 

When six gigantic egos explode—June through September, 1991 
 

One could say the egos started ‘exploding’ back in March at Joe’s Torquay Hall 

‘jamboree’ celebration of the end of the ‘Infamous Ban,’ where ‘everyone who is 

anyone’ to be found in gossip and society columns of newspapers and tabloids 

attended this bash. For Joe had recruited another act for his management services, 

what with Sound Unltd stuck in the States. Lisa Brent, a cabaret-turned-pop singer 

from the southeast, white blonde, petit, with a mock-flapper style, had a salacious 

singing voice, and was a woman of conniving nature. She began the ‘explosion’ by 

ensnaring Keith Mullock. She needed a songwriter and knew he desired to be a 

songwriter, and wanted the celebrated bassist to feature with her on her albums. 

She would do whatever she had to do to become a constant tabloid item so her fans 

could worship her. 

Never mind that Keith Mullock was married. To a gorgeous super model, no 

less. 

But with ‘the rebellion’ by the six against the Novordos needing to be quelled, 

Marty Effingchester—who had to get back at Tom for paying off the Hovels 

debt—assigned himself to ‘get back at’ Tom and the rest of his ‘rebellious’ pets. 

Effingchester met Swami Negran at an Indian restaurant in the hippie district of 

London the afternoon of August 18 to discuss the Duke’s plan to entrap the sextet 

in a cornucopia of connived corruption of the soul and spirit. They sat at a small 

table in the back of the restaurant. Speaking nearly in whispers. 

Negran, in his dragon-robe get-up, was curious as to what he was hearing from 

the Duke dressed in a silk business suit. “I thought my job was to keep Sound 

Unltd from splitting.” 

“True.” Marty ate some rice topped with chutney. “But the unity they have had 

since 1989 is not the unity we need for them to have. The reason we require you to 

keep them spiritually united and incapable of splitting up is because you—not 

them, but you—must direct their spiritual unity. You are in charge of them, Swami. 

You are! You are the one to tell them how to work with each other for the unity we 

require of them. The unity we require of Sound Unltd is a spiritual unity based on 

your Church of the Circle of Unity. On Corion—not that blasted Tooters statue that 

piece of shit drummer of theirs believes gave them a healing song and inspired him 

to repay the Hovels debt. Corion. Satan. Lucifer. Call our Lord what you will. It is 

our Lord, not that stupid Jehovah God, Yahweh, whatever, that Sound Unltd must 

follow and worship and—need I remind you, Swami?—give their blood oaths to! 



Our god! And using your crystals, you must cause our six to lead the youth of this 

world that we will rule—and we will rule it!—to soul destruction in a feast to our 

Lord Lucifer. Our Lord must consume those souls—and especially the debauched 

souls of our six. Do you understand, Swami?” 

“Yes. So you want me to tear down whatever unity they have had, to build up 

for them a new spiritual unity based on Corion worship. And give each one of 

them my red crystals?” 

“Yes. The crystals, when you activate them. You do activate them, no?” 

“Yes, I do. On the word of my Lord Corion.” The spirit that resides inside me. 

“When you activate the crystals, their souls are debauched, little by little.” 

“In an aura like an egg-shape, to any of them wearing the crystals.” 

“And when they perform at concerts, you activate their crystals to ensnare the 

souls of their multitudes of fans.” 

“Yes, if the luminous egg is within reach. Those close to the stage—the mosh 

pit, eh—will have their souls consumed by Corion. And if all the band wear these 

crystals, the egg could even reach out to those near the back of the stadium or show 

hall or arena—whatever. So I must get all six of the band into my cult.” 

“Yes, you must. And you must get each of them in at the precise moment that 

each one knows he must join your cult. Or else—whatever he needs to accomplish 

will not be accomplished until he joins your cult.” 

“And I know exactly whom I need to get the plan going. I have been nudging 

him, and his woman as well, into my cult for months now. Since the evening the 

ban was lifted. At his Long Island estate. All I need to do is get him into a business 

deal I have set up with Mr. X. Satellite television networks. I will make him a 

fortune. In a matter of days! That will get him into my cult! That will get him a 

crystal. Which he can then use to get the others in.” 

“I assume you mean Erik Manning.” 

“Of course!” Laugh. “What else are lead singers for? They love the attention, 

right? It won’t take much for him to convince himself he is already a rock & roll 

god, now will it?” 

Godhood. For that is what all Satanists desire. Part of Lucifer’s deception. 

And Erik did join the cult in August, followed by Jack, Mick and Tom a short 

time later, and Keith a short time after that. As did their women, Ger, Laurie, Jarris 

and Mo. Bryan, in order to get his McClellan-Lewis keyboard synthesizer 

successfully marketed worldwide, also joined the cult near the end of their 1992-

1993 worldwide tour. And wore the Corionic red-glowing crystals on stage after 

stage in order that fans caught up in the luminous egg spawned by the glow could 

willingly give up their souls to Corion-Satan’s evil and debauched agenda. 

Without realizing it, Sound Unltd did indeed serve the evil agenda of Corion and 

his Novordo Club and Hellyon minions. 



 

March, 1992, at Sound Works Studios finalizing Seccond Coming 
 

“This will be your greatest and most glorious album ever!”  

Thus proclaimed Swami Negran as his controlling red crystal glowed so as, the 

Indian mystic believed, the souls of the sextet could be, little by little, sucked out 

of their beings. Without giving thought to the fact that only five of the six wore 

these controlled crystals. But the hubris-ridden cultist refused to consider that all of 

them needed these crystals for his sinister plan to take fruit. 

Negran then slapped producer Mick lightly on his left shoulder. Then leaned 

against the computerized mixing console. “Your songs are wonderful, uplifting 

works that will spark global peace and harmony.” 

Mick, who made sure his two ‘Crag-Dweller’ compositions of orchestral and 

elaborate strings and haunting vocals mixed with violent lyrics of death made it 

onto this ‘great and glorious’ album, snickered, “Yeh. Killing priests and drinking 

blood will definitely bring about world peace!” 

Negran ignored that sarcastic truth. “You know what they say.” Laughed, then 

quoted Frederick Nietzsche regarding chaos and order. 

Mick turned to him with a sneer. “So like Nietzsche is your god now?” And 

then, “Get the hell off the console, eh?” 

“Well,” getting away from the console, “not exactly a god. But he was a very 

wise man. He also created the ‘man-superman’ theme. And I truly believe that as 

followers of my church, you great and glorious musicians are definitely super-

men.” 

Keith, standing with the others off to the left side of the console and overhearing 

the conversation, broke out as he approached the two, “Like we were great 

musicians way before you ever showed up! And you bloody well know that, 

because if we weren’t, you never woulda showed up in the first place!” Got in 

Negran’s face. “We don’t need you, Mystic Man!”  

Mick turned to the bassist. “Calm down, man.” 

Short chuckle. “Right!” Then lit a cigarette and blew smoke in Swami’s face. 

Returned to the others. 

Whom Negran then faced. “Let me clarify what I really meant. I did not mean 

you were not great musicians before I met you. You were. Because the God we all 

believe in gave all of you that talent.” Which god is neither here nor there. “But 

many great musicians never quite use the talent God gave them for great and 

glorious purposes. They use the talent for themselves, exclusively. Whereas you 

six not only use that talent for yourselves, but to help heal the planet as well. Why 

do you think the World Youth Cultural Council—of which I am a member, 

right?—wanted you to perform at ‘Planet Aid’ last August?  Because you six are 



world youth leaders for peace on earth. You weren’t even members of my faith yet. 

You were great musicians as well as great world youth leaders before you even 

joined. And that is precisely why I wanted you in my faith. Because God made you 

that way.” 

Mullock was not appeased. “Right. Tell us something we don’t know.” 

Again, Swami ignored it. “Look, I have to go. Thanks for having me here.” Out 

the door. 

And what you don’t know, Keith, is that I can claim your life and your soul with 

a mere enchantment of you, and your gang-banging cohorts, and I will claim you! 

All of you! For sacrifice to my Lord Corion, to Lord Lucifer. And your stupid God 

will never stop me! 

 

“Well, glad he’s gone!”  

Keith then removed his crystal and put it in his trouser pocket. Can I just throw 

this piece o’ shit out, eh? 

“So like are we gonna wear these things on the tour? Or just when ol’ Mystic 

Man is around?” 

Jack answered. “Only, and I mean only, when he’s around. Which I hope isn’t 

very often. Because you right, Keith. We don’t need that guy. We spiritually united 

now, for the most part, so we really don’t need him and those crystals.” 

 

Enter Bobby the roadie on the 1993 US tour 
 

Teenager Bobby Jones, fan of the occult and member of the Richmont Sound 

Unltd fan club, came up with a brilliant idea after sneaking into a Hellside Horror 

House party for the sextet the night before their July 13 Richmont Stadium gig. 

Sneak onto the road crew! A roadie for the band had mentioned to Bobby that Tom 

needed a ‘baby sitter’ while in his limo on the road. 

After leaving the concert with his cohorts while clutching the bourbon bottle that 

hit his head after Jack carelessly threw it into the audience, Bobby walked away 

from them in order to sneak backstage. 

After squeezing through a section of a loosely locked gate, he spotted the correct 

exit tunnel what with several limos opposite it, but he didn’t expect to hear a loud, 

barking voice stop him in his tracks. When he heard the voice he had to think fast. 

It was Road Crew Chief Chet Lesley, whose voice could scare almost anyone, 

accent and all. “What the ‘ell you doing—what the fuck you doing ‘ere? Who the 

‘ell—” 

The skinny teen was stunned, but couldn’t let this opportunity go to waste. “I’m 

a roadie, just came on. I was told I was—” 

“Well who the ‘ell told you anything? ‘Cos I wasn’t told!” Sneer. 



“Some guy at the party last night. I don’t remember his name but he said he was 

on the crew.” 

Chet looked up, wondering. “Yeah, okay, I think I might know something about 

this.” So he went toward the tunnel. “You coming?” 

So Bobby followed him. I haven’t even told him yet what I’m doing here! 

Amazing! 

As Chet, then Bobby, got close to the backstage area, Bobby heard another loud 

voice. “Is this the guy, Chet?” Strange accent. Could it be? 

“Yeah, I think so, Bry.” 

Bry! Oh my God! Bobby was about to shake in his shoes. 

And the teen was nearly shaking in his being when the two shook hands, and all 

he could say was ‘wow!’  

“You okay?” Bry cocked his head. “You nervous?” 

You got that right! “Um, I was told Tom needed—” 

“Okay, so you are the guy.” Then headed toward the tunnel. “Let’s go, man.” 

“Bobby.” 

“Right. ‘Cos Tom will be out in about a minute.” 

So Bobby caught up, no longer nervous. “But why does Tom need someone to, 

like, ‘baby sit’ him in his limo?” 

Bry smirked. “Baby sit?” 

“Yeah, that’s the wrong words. How about ‘rock star sit’?” 

Bry howled with laughter and faced Bobby. “You need to copyright that 

expression. Tom will definitely like you, man. And the reason he needs you tonight 

is because he just doesn’t want to be alone. Ask him and he’ll tell you why.” 

Outside the tunnel now. “See that limo with the all-number license plate? Well, 

that’s his, and you go to the driver and he’ll let you in, and all you have to do is 

wait for Tom.” 

“Okay.” 

Bry started to head back into the tunnel but then he turned around. “You know 

you’re getting paid for this, right?” 

“I don’t really need—” Bobby called back. 

“Yes you do!” Bry came back. “We don’t do unpaid interns. Did anyone discuss 

that with you?” 

“No.” 

“Really?” Bry then cussed. “Okay, a thousand dollars a night.” 

Bobby’s mouth hung open. 

“Cash or check?” 

All Bobby could say to this was, “You mean off the books? Cash, then.” 

“Yeh. Since you are just part time, like right now. Off the books. But I don’t 

have the cash on me right now. You’ll have to come back here tomorrow before 



we leave for Portland. We play there in two days. Then on to Seattle. Two more 

days. Then the jet back to Phoenix for a night. Then, Vancouver. You got a 

passport?” 

“No.” 

“Then you can’t go with us to Canada. Too bad.” Smirk again. “Like I said, you 

part time.” 

A few minutes later with Bobby in the limo, he heard Bry tell Tom, who was on 

the way out, “Your ‘rock star sitter’ is waiting in your limo!” 

Laugh. “Good one, Bry!” 

“Hey, I didn’t make that up, he did!” 

 

So Tom entered the limo and saw Bobby. “So I guess you’re my ‘rock star 

sitter’?” Chuckle. “Good one. What’s your name?” 

All Bobby could do was sit transfixed on a dream. 

“You okay?” What is it with fans, anyway? This guy’s no roadie! 

Bobby woke up. “Yeah, I’m fine. My name is Bobby. It’s just—” 

Yeh I know it’s just! “Look, you can relax. With me you can relax.” 

“But why—” 

“Do I need a sitter? Because when we on tour and we are by ourselves, that’s 

what we do. Because if we don’t, we might do something we shouldn’t do, like go 

off somewhere alone and not know where the hell we are and maybe miss the gig, 

like I did almost in 1988, somewhere. Iowa, I think.” So then Tom explained that 

one. 

“Look, I know you are totally stunned to be sitting in a limo with some big time 

rocker.” 

“Well, yeah! I never imagined this would happen. Like this is my dream!” 

“Well, forget that ‘big time rocker’ shit. I’m just a guy.” 

“Um—no you’re not!” 

“Yeh, I am. We all are.” Tom then laid back onto the back seat, preparing to 

relax as he tried to get Bobby to. “The gig is over, right? And when the gig is over, 

none of us has to be someone that we have to be when the gig is on. It’s a stage, 

right? So we have to perform something we wouldn’t do if we were, say, at home, 

relaxing, watching TV, that sort of thing. We do what we do on the stage because 

that’s what is expected of us and what ticket buyers want. We have to live up to 

our egos on stage, or, say, at Forkyz tonight, because that’s what people there 

expect to see. So I’ll put it to you this way. When we are by ourselves with no 

press monkeys—you know, reporters—no paparazzi—shit those jack asses need to 

get a life!—no celebrities looking to latch onto you so they can rev up their 

washed-up careers, or wasted rockers hanging around just to get juicy info on you 

they’ll use to try to stab you in the back later—when we are by ourselves, 



including the full time roadies and groupies, then we can be ourselves and be, just 

guys.” 

Son of a bitch, Bobby thought. He wanted me relaxed, and he just relaxed me! 

“But don’t you have some groupie or someone to ride with?” 

“I do groupies every now and then, but don’t have one, like, say, committed. I’m 

not a sex hound like Jack or Erik or Keith are. They all have full time groupies. 

East coast and west coast. Which is why I’m usually the only one that needs a 

‘sitter.’ Bry travels with the biker roadies, on bikes. Mick travels with Adam 

Bloodlove, who is hanging out with Mick because he’s trying to get Mick to sign 

him to Foray. And, oh yeh, they’re ‘partners’ if you know what I mean.” 

And on and on. But though Tom had told the others he would not be at Forkyz 

that night, he had apparently changed his mind, for the limo drove into the Forkyz 

packed parking area. “I don’t really want to go in there—too crowded. I hate 

crowds! Now gigs are one thing. I tend to just block out the noise of the fans. But 

this is no gig.” Even if it kind of is. “But, like, I’m expected to be there. Even Bry’s 

gonna be there. So I’ll go in there about an hour or less and be right back out.” 

“Oh.” 

“You can come if you want.” 

“Uh—no thanks. I’ll get lost in the shuffle there.” 

 

Not only did the teen get to ride with Tom and some of the others, but he also 

joined Negran’s Church of the Circle of Unity cult soon afterwards due mostly to 

the influence of the red crystals most of the band wore during the gig. A ‘warm 

force’ on his body, he called it, as the crystals glowed. The Richmont Circle of 

Unity church was headed by Negran’s future successor, Cole Blessing, who was 

also a phony ‘doctor’ and ‘healer.’ 

But while he joined the cult, the disaffected teen still felt spiritually empty. Yet 

he was not about to leave the cult and join Richmont’s only non-denominational 

Christian Divine Hope Community Church led by Pastor Ike Lawson. 

By September, 1993, the television and video games were his only companions. 

 

“News! Nothing but stupid news!” Bobby, now living in a small Richmont 

apartment paid for by his parents on the cheaper side of town, yelled at the 

television which he usually left on all day and night. “I think I’ll put on that 

Christian talk show and see what the hypocrites are doing.” And, after changing 

the channel to that show— “Oh, God! Not that Reverend Ike Lawson piece of 

shit!” 

 

“Three million dollars!” exclaimed the show host. “That’s quite a blessing for 

your anti-abortion campaign, pastor!” 



“Well, not all of it is going to the anti-abortion campaign. Some of it is 

earmarked for the effort to try, city-by-city, or nationwide, to get Sound Unltd 

banned from the States, or at least in some states or municipalities.” 

“Wow!” 

“Now some of your listening audience may find that a bit extreme,”—or 

highway robbery—“but the facts are these. One, this rock and roll abomination has 

caused riots in several cities. Including Richmont, where my flock is located. Two, 

they are in hip deep with the Novordos, the Satanic think tank that is trying to run 

the world and set up a one world government that will usher in the Anti-Christ!  

They are also in tight with the New Age cult of the Church of the Circle of Unity 

led by that internationalist power guru, Swami Negran, who has set up his own cult 

mission in Richmont, led by Cole Blessing. And I have had regular attendees to my 

church, the Divine Hope Community Church, tell me that their children’s 

classmates have heard the calling cry of the New Agers, ‘Novordopax, 

Tricameron, Corion,’ out of that foul-mouthed singer of theirs at one of the 

concerts.” 

The show’s host faced Lawson, open mouthed. Stunned. 

“That’s right. That spawn of Satan actually sang that! Do you know what those 

words mean?” 

“Well, Ike, I don’t. What do they mean?” 

“They mean ‘New World Order Peace,’ and ‘Tricameron’ stands for the unholy 

trinity of Satan, the Beast, and the False Prophet. So that singer is actually 

advocating for the coming of Satan sitting as the Most High God in the Temple in 

Jerusalem in the middle of the seven-year Great Tribulation, right at the mid-point 

of it, when the peace treaty with Israel is broken, and then the troubles really start!” 

“Well, that’s okay, Ike. We’ll all be raptured by then! Thank God!” 

 

“Oh shut up, you stupid cock-sucking hypocrite!” Bobby turned off the TV in 

disgust when what he really wanted to do was kick it in! 

 

Meanwhile, CounterCulture interviews, on the hunt for more truth 
 

There was only one way I, Lloyd Denholm, could find out why Lawson wanted 

the sextet banned, and that was to interview him myself. After several months, 

Lawson agreed to do the interview in his office—a few days before the 

CounterCulture article was due! 

If you could call it an interview! 

I simply asked him this: why, with all the hundreds of rock bands out there, 

some being avowed Satanists, or the multitude of ‘death metal’ bands, was he 

choosing to concentrate solely on Sound Unltd, who weren’t even Americans?  



“Simply, Mr. Denholm, because they wear the crystals of the Church of the 

Circle of Unity. And they are the only band or recording artist that does such a 

thing. That church worships a false god named Corion.” 

“So you are picking on a band you say worships Corion when you could be 

picking on a band that actually worships Satan? That makes no sense, Reverend! 

Why are you going after just another false god when you can be working against 

THE false god, Satan? Christ’s adversary?” 

To which Lawson got out of his chair, told me the interview was over, and to 

leave immediately! 

 

So, I ended my piece for CounterCulture thusly: “Reverend Ike Lawson insists 

that Erik Manning is the ‘False Prophet’ mentioned in the Book of Revelation, but 

I have heard more truth out of the mouth of this supposedly satanic singer than I 

will ever hear out of Reverend Ike Lawson. And, I guarantee it: Lawson will feel 

the Wrath of God way before any of the sextet do.” 

The title for my piece was this: “Reverend Ike’s ‘False Prophet’ Problem.” 

 

Enter Mark Besst—The Making of a Hellyon, the Inner Circle, 1995 
 

Allyson Hallsey-Foxworth took a potion meant to cause mild hallucinations for 

Mark Besst during his initiation into the Hellyon Society Inner Sanctum and 

slipped it into the water he was about to drink. 

“Here you go, Mark. Water. You must be thirsty after all that sex.” 

He took the water and drank it. “Thanks, I needed that.” 

He did not notice any difference in taste of the water due to the potion, which 

would cause him to become drowsy enough so that Hellyon minions could bind 

him and place a black hood over his head as part of the initiation, and cart him off 

to Torquay’s dungeon for the Inner Sanctum Hellyon ritual. 

And when Mark was standing at the foot of the altar as Baron Torquay thrust a 

sword into a terrified two-year-old orphan as a sacrifice to Satan-Lucifer-Corion, 

he would consider the event an episode of heightened consciousness, as if he was 

in a state of Buddhist nirvana.  

And so it was, at the altar, when Melanie Ross, at his right side, in nothing but a 

hooded black robe, handed him a 24-carot gold cup of the sacrificial blood, which 

he slurped robustly. 

The chanting of a satanic prayer began, but the Hellyon on his left side, Ally, 

implored, “Don’t drink it all, Mark! Leave some for the rest of us!” 

The Hellyon closest to Torquay at the baron’s right, the last to sip the blood, was 

Marty, the Duke of Effingchester. After partaking, he threw the cup against the 

opposite rock wall and proclaimed, at the end of the ritual, “Come, O Lord Lucifer! 



This world is yours! And now Mark Besst is yours!” 

 

Above ground in the ballroom of Torquay Hall where millions of dollars’ worth 

of gold, diamonds, pearls, and human bones and teeth were strewn, the Hellyons 

celebrated their newest member into their Inner Sanctum. 

Torquay, half-naked in a satin black half-robe that nearly exposed his manhood 

as well as his somewhat flabby legs—he was 65—went up to Besst and grabbed 

his right arm, turning him around. “Your company success is now assured, and 

your competition will be destroyed, Mark. You will own the online media, 

completely. You will help us control planet Earth. Literally. Our Lord Lucifer will 

make you a god. Literally! For we, all of us here, are gods and goddesses.” Wicked 

laughter. “We rule the Earth at the behest of Our Lord.” 

“Including Ally and Melanie?” 

“Allyson Hallsey-Foxworth is 36, but she looks 16, right? Our Lord Lucifer 

keeps her young and maybe the sexiest woman alive. She drinks aborted fetus 

blood often. In fact, her company and foundation owns many abortion clinics on 

Earth, even in places like China. And Melanie? Same thing, but she has an even 

darker nature. She is the one that buys and sells babies and children for Ally and 

the rest of us. She now owns over one thousand orphanages and controls the ones 

my father used to own. She and Marty. And no one who works at these places will 

ever dare challenge either one of them.  As with my father,” he laughed, again 

wickedly, “they despise the masses and want their flesh and their blood.” 

“Really? Well,” Mark laughed with a smirk, “they need to save some for me.” 

“Good!” 

“Yeah, I have watched Marty over the years, and hung around Rodney Davis as 

well. I consider them my mentors.” Then he flinched. “But what I don’t get is why 

Marty married that Tina! Such a bore! Not the Hellyon type I guess.” 

Baron got nasty at the mention of her name. “Do NOT mention that wench! That 

marriage was arranged by her mother and father who just happen to be here 

tonight,” he pointed toward the bar, “over there. They are totally ashamed at her 

and want nothing to do with her and in fact,” Baron whispered in Mark’s ear, 

“have thought about killing her, what with her not wanting to be part of us! But I 

have told them not to even consider that.” Baron then talked in a normal voice. 

“Tina is good friends with a man whom we need with us and was promised to us 

many years ago, he and his five cohorts. Sound Unltd.” 

“Really?!” Mark nearly shouted in surprise. 

“Yes. All six have been promised to us, to Our Lord Lucifer, for many years, 

since the late 80s. But, Mark, something or someone keeps getting in the way. 

Whenever we think we have them, something happens.” 

Mark then came up with an idea to serve his new master. “Maybe I can help on 



that front, Baron. They, all of them, even the doubters among them, trust me.” 

“Yes, you can and you must. As for Neville Banner, he is not committed to 

serving us. He wouldn’t even join our outer group, let alone our Inner Sanctum. 

According to Ally, who used to date Mick Pordengreau—who was an outer 

Hellyon for a while, even, but again would not commit to us—Mick turned Neville 

away from the idea of joining us. We had given Neville a mission to help capture 

the six.” 

 

That is, getting this six into Banner’s World Community Artists Foundation, and 

getting Swami Negran in good with them, resulting in the ‘world unity’ gig of 

1994, which led to riots and teens murdering young children—thanks to the 

influence of the red crystals. 

 

“And he has failed miserably.” 

Considering members of the band were leaving, not joining, the Foundation. 

“I’ve always liked Neville,” Mark said disgustedly, “but now? He is clearly 

weak minded, unsure of who calls the shots in this world. And I must say, Baron, I 

didn’t just join the Hellyons for success and millions and billions of money. I truly 

love Lucifer! I want to serve him! Lucifer implores us to live the way we want. If 

we want to be good, fine, but if we want power and money and great sex and see 

godhood, Lucifer wants us to have that as well. I have wanted to follow Lucifer 

since I was a freshman in college.” 

Then Mark explained to Torquay how Allyson Hallsey-Foxworth’s brother 

Drew recruited him into the Hellyons. He convinced Mark that aborting unwanted 

fetuses and sacrificing unwanted orphans to Satan or Corion or another false god 

was not only good for the Earth—getting rid of ‘useless eaters’—but good for the 

sacrificed fetus or child to Satan-Corion. That way, Satan-Corion would ‘take care 

of’ and ‘love’ that sacrificed fetus or child. 

“So, you see, Baron, I really want to do the will of Our Lord Lucifer. And 

punish Neville for betraying our god! He will pay for his crimes!” 

“That is your mission, then, Mark. Take care of the infidel! And the sextet.” 

 

And the ‘infidel’ was poisoned to death by Mark Besst in 2001. By then, Besst, 

CEO of a tech giant, was out to control the world, online and off-line. 

 

But before Mark Besst could ‘take care of the six,’ Corion had to ‘take care of’ a 

previous host, Swami Negran, who tried to use his red crystal to claim the souls of 

Erik and Keith, while they were comatose in a private hospital in Walltown, and 

failed to make the claim for his ‘god.’  



While in Walltown filming videos to complete a record-setting deal with a 

music video television upstart MusicCom, Erik, feeling betrayed by his wife Ger 

who was seeing a toy boy personal trainer while also exhibiting the eating disorder 

called bulimia, reverted back to his usual drinking bouts while feeling sorry for 

himself, at Walltown’s White Horse Pub, with Keith. The bassist, who also boozed 

the night away, had to literally drag the singer to the tour bus, where Mullock took 

out of his travel bag what he thought was skuz to revive both of them for the rest of 

the night. Due to a series of earlier events, however, they both wound up snorting 

Nubitol, and both had mild heart attacks in that local private hospital, and nearly 

died. Divine interventions saved them from Swami Negran’s soul-destroying red 

crystal of Corion. And Negran paid the ultimate price—he was then consumed by 

his crystal, then by Corion. 

Corion then found a new host, Swami Disciple and phony healer, Cole Blessing. 

It wasn’t quite time yet for Mark Besst to completely serve his ‘Lord and Master.’ 

 

A Quiet ‘Get Together’ Party at Joe’s London townhouse, evening, 

March 15, 1996 
 

A minute after Erik and Ger arrived at Joe’s special party for the singer and 

bassist so that all their friends could welcome them back into the real world of the 

entertainment genre, Erik looked around, thinking, Joe, where’s the booze? I mean, 

not even wine? No tonic water? 

Joe walked up to them, gleefully. “Glad to see you folks! How’s it going 

anyway?” 

The singer continued to look around as Ger hugged Joe. “So, Joe,” he said as he 

faced the manager, “where’s, you know, the alcohol? No wine even?” Short laugh. 

“Or is this now a ‘dry’ district?” 

Joe looked straight at him. “No booze. And since your doctor pretty much told 

you ‘no booze,’ I figure I should help you follow doctor’s orders.” 

Whiny pout. “Yeh yeh, and no reefer, either, I suppose!” 

“Nope.” Joe then looked toward what appeared to him to be something showing 

in the singer’s suit jacket inside pocket. “And did you bring any booze with you?” 

“Uh, no.” 

Ger nudged him. “Erik?” 

“What?” 

“You know bloody well what! I saw you put that bottle of tonic water with a 

little whiskey in it, into your jacket pocket!” 

Snidely he glanced at her. “You saw that? You saw me do that?” 

“Um-hum.” Hard glance. 



“Hand it over, Erik. Now.” Joe barked. 

Defeated, he threw out his arms and then took out the small glass bottle. 

“Bloody shit!” Then handed it to Joe.  

“You’ll get it back when the party’s over, okay?” 

As the two walked into the party, he grabbed her left arm. “Why’d you do that? 

You know my man puts a bit o’ whiskey in tonic water? It’s not like I’m still a 

booze hound!” 

At which she, nearly as tall as he was, got right into his face and spoke in 

hushed, but harsh, tones. “What’s the matter, Erik? You can’t go without any 

alcohol for one freaking night?” Her eyes nearly mimicked his volcanic look. 

Another defeat. “Yeh, okay, love, you right.” 

And that was the end of that verbal judo! 

 

Mark Besst, standing several yards away from the ‘bottle’ scene so that with 

everyone else in the way it would have been difficult to witness the episode, would 

use his Hellyon intuition on the singer. They were friends, after all, which was why 

Jack insisted on Mark being invited though Joe had his doubts about anyone 

associated with the New Age movement. 

They greeted each other, and then Mark blurted out, “Now that was mean of 

him, taking your stash bottle away like that.” 

Taken aback a bit. “You saw that? With all these people here?” Then a shrug. 

“Jack warned me and Keith that Joe might pull a prohibition tonight. But still, I’ve 

never been to any kind of party without booze. Ever.” 

“Actually, man, Joe nearly did a surveillance check on me as I came in here.” 

Snicker and smirk. “Well, shit, it’s his house, eh? You know this just might be 

the most boring party in history. No reefer, either.” Crooked smile. “I’m just not 

used to that! And it pisses me off that I’m gonna have to get used to that!” 

“So, are you completely off alcohol?” 

“No way, man! Just for the most part. Rudi—” 

“Your butler?” 

“I wouldn’t exactly call him a butler, eh? He’s like the guy that makes sure I 

don’t screw myself over for the hundredth time. Personal assistant, that kinda 

thing. But he’s a great guy and I can’t live without him when I’m home. He’s the 

guy who takes bottles of tonic water and puts a little whiskey or scotch in them. A 

few drops, eh? Not exactly boozing the night away.” 

And on and on. 

“And you’re right, Erik. This is a boring party. Does Joe have a pool parlor we 

can play some pool in?” 

For Erik, as well as snooker master Bry, had given Mark some pointers as to 

how to play that game during a previous tour. 



“Yeh, he does. Through that door over there.” Pointed across the room. 

“Well, as long as I don’t have to call the shots.” 

Erik laughed. “I usually require we call the shots, which is about the only way I 

can beat Bry, since he doesn’t always call the shots and it’s hard to get him to call 

the shots.” Looked at Mark as they headed to the pool room. “But I’ll make an 

exception this time.” 

 

Later, Jack and Keith, also bored without booze or reefer or whatever, joined 

them. 

Mark called out, “Glad to see you guys! Not sure I can deal with playing Erik 

again, since he’s already beaten me twice!” 

“Too bad,” Jack said, “‘cos I’m gonna beat you as well, eh?” Laugh. “Well, 

maybe. As long as shots are called.” 

“No shots called. Sorry, man, but I think it’s only fair Mark has a chance to beat 

you.” 

 

So, while Mark and Jack played, Keith asked Erik, “Did you get your bottle 

though the check-point?” 

“No. Like he saw that bottle somehow in my jacket inner pocket. And then Ger 

spilled the beans on me anyway!” 

Snort. “Well that sucks! I was hoping I could grab a sip.” 

“A guzzle you mean!” Then nudged the bassist. “You don’t happen to have any 

skuz with you, eh?” 

Very short laugh. “You know I thought Rogers and them threw it all away, 

right? But the other day I was going through old clothes to give to charity or 

something, and I found several old packets. So I opened one and took just a wee, 

wee bit o’ hit. And bro,” Keith slid back onto the edge of the pool table, “let me 

tell you, man, I nearly fell onto the bed after that one!” 

“Your heart medication?” 

“Yeh! And don’t ask me what it’s called since I can’t pronounce it anyway! But 

no freaking way can I ever do skuz when I’m on this stuff.” 

“So what you do with the packets?” 

“Threw them out. I had to. And then I told Rogers to just go through everything 

again and get rid of it.” 

A little later Bry and then Tom, also bored, came into the pool room. Mark, 

having just lost to Jack and then Keith, figured he really didn’t want to play the 

best of the bunch, namely Bry. So Mark excused himself by saying, “Look, I really 

need to talk to Mick. I don’t suppose he plays snooker?” 

“No.”  

“Well, then, I’ll see you guys later.” 



Mark and Mick did discuss Foundation issues, since Mick was the only band 

member who still paid his Foundation dues.  

 

Joe was not the only member of the band’s ‘administrative crew’ at the party. 

Road manager Billy Hallslip had shown up late, and Don Felps, a friend of Mick’s, 

now Vice Chair of Torquay’s media outfit and thought to be a future Directorate 

member, had shown up later. 

The three middle-aged men—Joe was thirty-five and the others were in their 

forties—stood near each other, within talking distance at a muted party, when Joe 

and the others clearly heard Mark ask Mick about—and Besst used the exact 

words—‘selling Foray.’ 

Joe signaled the other two into a private room. Then he closed the door. 

“Did you both hear Mark Besst asking Mick about selling Foray?” 

“Selling Foray? I didn’t even know Mick had any notion of selling Foray!” Don 

Felps exclaimed. “Now I’ve heard about ‘selling Foray,’ but not from Mick. Like, 

it’s just a rumor.” 

Hallslip, who had the vaguest notion of who Mark was, cried out, “Just who the 

hell is that bloke?” 

“Well,” Felps answered, “he’s no music mogul, I’ll give you that. He’s Vice-

Chair of the World Community Artists Foundation.” 

Hallslip, as with Billy Prestin and Sean Mullock, was considered a ‘conspiracy 

theorist’ regarding the ‘new order’ he knew Joe’s father headed up. “Oh, one of 

those blokes!” Turned to Joe. “You trust that guy, Joe?” 

“My father likes him. So, in other words, Billy, no!” 

“You know, Joe, I just wish these Novordo types would leave our boys alone!” 

Felps agreed, knowing Mick didn’t quite trust the type either, not after what 

Swami did to Adam Bloodlove. 

“I hear the both of you,” Don said. “But I’d prefer they do not leave me alone!” 

“Huh?” the others spoke up. 

“Yes. I’ve heard at least two Directorate members say that I have a great shot at 

being on the Directorate by the end of the year. One of fourteen. And I want to be 

in their good graces.” 

Joe frowned. “You really don’t, Don. I’m not sure you realize who you are 

dealing with. These men are, at the very least, control freaks who want to control 

all of popular entertainment for their own ‘new order’ agenda. I know for a fact 

that some of those men are minions of evil, and some are also Hellyon members.” 

“Hellyons?” 

“Look, Don, if you don’t know who the Hellyons are, you have no business 

even thinking about joining the Directorate. The Hellyons—and my father is their 

head—are all Satanists. Plus, unlike your own satanic churches in the States, the 



Hellyons do use ritual sacrifices and drink the blood of the sacrificed person.” 

Don Felps liked to have his own heart attack when he heard that. For he knew 

Joe knew what he was talking about. “Well, if I have to become a Hellyon to be a 

Directorate member,” moved away in disgust, “then I ain’t joining the 

Directorate!” 

“But you don’t, Don. It’s just that they will try to recruit you. Likely over half of 

the Directorate are not members. My father, X, Y, Effingchester, and one or two 

others are Hellyons. Even Mick was a Hellyon once, but he quickly left the group 

when he found out they really did worship Satan.” 

“Recruit me, eh? That isn’t going to work. There is too damned much devil 

worship in the business anyway, I’m so sick of it! For one thing, I’d lost two acts 

to a company more accommodating to that philosophy over the last four years, and, 

for another, I didn’t get another act because I wouldn’t let them do Satanic shit.” 

“EpiGram—remember them?” Billy chimed in. 

“You helped fund them in the 70s, right?” 

“Yeah. Same problem. And one of the reasons our boys started Foray was 

because ol’ Colin Hedgely thought they were jumping aboard the Satan band-

wagon. And when the UK banned them, Colin didn’t care if they left or not. But I 

gotta say—losing Sound Unltd did not do EpiGram very well. 

“And it was types like Mark that pretty much brought about that situation,” Joe 

concurred. “As for why he gives a crap if a conglomerate buys out Foray—I mean 

that is what the rumors are all about, right?—I have no idea. Unless his own 

company is setting up an entertainment outfit.” 

“You mean, World-Wide-Web stuff?” 

“Yes, the Internet, which should explode in a few years. I guarantee it, or my 

name isn’t Joseph Phillip Torquay-Lambourgeau, son of a baron!” 

Which sent shockwaves to Billy’s memory. “Now where have I heard that 

expression before? Eh, Joe?” Loud cackle. 

“Yeah, Billy! That’s what I used on you and the roadies. I’m amazed you 

remember that, like, ten years ago or so?” 

“And I never thought a son-of-a-baron would turn out to be such a great guy, eh 

Joe?” Slapped Joe’s shoulder. 

“Exactly.” Felps chimed in. “Most of these elites are, how you say it, greedy, 

power-hungry. Well, psychos. But Joe, you are the opposite. You are living proof 

that some in the elites are good people.” 

“And so should you be, Don. Join the Directorate if asked to. Then you can find 

out exactly what they have planned. Or at least get an idea. The evil faction, led by 

my father and Effingchester, likely won’t trust you. But they cannot keep 

everything from you since you are a member, and even if you are out-voted, it 

won’t matter. You will know what they intend, and that’s the important thing.” 



“You mean, infiltration.” 

“Exactly.” 

“And I can start right now. I think I’ll just go over to where Mark Besst and 

Mick are and join in their conversation.” 

Which was still on-going. 

When Mick saw Don Felps coming toward them, he called out loudly, “Eh, 

Don! Good to see you again! Thanks for coming and supporting our guys.” 

“I wouldn’t miss it, Mick. Well, you at least look great!” 

“Thanks, and Erik and Keith should be back to normal in a few months.” Then 

Mick remembered to introduce him to Mark. 

“You know Mark Besst, Don?” 

“No.” Turned to Mark. “I’m Don Felps, second-in-command at 

TorquayMediaCom.” 

 

A bit later 
 

“Look, Mark, Don, I need to find the rest of the guys. Excuse me, eh?” 

So Don and Mark held their own conversation regarding the future of online 

entertainment and what that would mean for off-line entertainment conglomerates. 

“Like Hipster.” 

Mark knew all about online music downloading, since he was developing a new 

paradigm for that. “One of these days, Hipster is coming down. Their problem is 

they don’t pay out copyright royalties the way they should because they let 

millions of internet users download the music for free. That is, the recording artists 

and the songwriters and the record labels get nothing? Kiddo, that isn’t gonna fly 

in another few years.” 

“At the very least, some kind of fee should be imposed. If you have to pay for 

CDs, you should have to pay for songs as well.” 

“And what my company is working on is creating an instrument, a gadget if you 

will, that will allow anyone to download songs accompanied by, say, a card with 

digital footprints that allow paid-for songs, using the card that has an amount of 

money assigned to it, a debit card, to afford one the opportunity to download the 

songs.” 

Felps thought. Yeah. That way, you can earn millions and help kick your rival 

Hipster to the curb. Now why didn’t I think of that? 

“Now that’s a great idea!” 

So great that Don Felps and Mark Besst had lunch together the following day. 

For Don was ‘infiltrating’ Mark while Mark, a Hellyon, was ‘infiltrating’ Don. 

And Don Felps would indeed be named to the Directorate near the end of 1996. 

 



After the Crisis 
 

Several months of rest and rehab, as Ger also came down with esophagus cancer 

partially caused by that serious bulimia bout which was temporarily ameliorated by 

Swami successor Cole Blessing’s bogus wheatgrass diet. Then a four month tour of 

South and East Asia and Pacific Islands that had to be rescheduled, ending in 

October. Then the ‘unwind’ as the six and their families took various vacations 

along with other projects. 

Bry tried to win back Mo, who had become Cole Blessing’s top disciple. He also 

bought a large ranch area in far west Texas near the border, near a tourist and biker 

haven. 

Tom, who could not win Princess Tina’s hand in marriage as she was forced to 

marry the Duke of Effingchester, vacationed in various mountain regions, 

including the Himalayas, with Sherpas in Nepal. But he did meet with Tina from 

time to time, including at Cole Blessing’s annual St. Xenos Ashram gala in the 

year 2000, where the two witnessed Blessing—now inhabited by Corion—

performing a Corion ritual with the same red crystal Swami had used. 

Mick, fan of Crag-Dweller lore, sponsored a dig for the bones of the original 

crystal-bearer, Crynnwagg, in the Welsh Craggy Mountains near his Holyhope 

Castle. The bones were found after a very rare earthquake. Plus he continued 

producing for his Foray label, which would be sold to Mr. X’s media empire in 

1999 for a billion dollars. 

From becoming a father, to becoming a husband, to solo albums singing operatic 

arias with classical musicians, to fishing trips, to moving the family to LA Hills, to 

getting Cole Blessing to cure Ger’s cancer for real this time, and to severely cutting 

back on booze, Erik was quite busy turning his life right side out while the media 

world had hissy fits over whether Sound Unltd was done for good. 

Meanwhile his blood brother Keith, with his own family, spent much of 1997 

through 1999 back home as a leading sponsor of Project Codefinder run by 

Mullock clan members who found the metal-cased Codae manuscript in an old 

sewage pit in the Hovels. His second cousin, Professor Axton of St. Elbert’s 

College, was the project’s head translator of the ‘bastardized Latin’ within the 

Codae book. Then, in April, 2000, Keith masterminded an end to a series of gang 

wars. 

After vacationing with family in the US Appalachian region and learning 

bluegrass banjo and after vacationing with family in the Caribbean and learning 

reggae, Jack also spent time in Walltown—from learning lute to trying to discover 

if the music for ‘Let the Night Down’ derived from an originally unwritten music 

composition from the 1130s—the same song Morwenna the ‘witch’ gave 



Mullock’s far back ancestor Mollock. And visiting with Billy Prestin, his adoptive 

father. 

What started out as bad news with the singer and bassist laid up for a few 

months and Ger’s cancer and Mo’s leaving Bry seemingly for good, ended in June, 

2000, with very good news delivered in Victoria Park across from The Tooters 

statue by the still old ‘witch’ of the Hovels. Since Project Codefinder scholars 

couldn’t translate Codae properly, it was the ‘witch’ who assigned herself to 

explain what The Code meant. Because she wrote it, in 1136 AD. After she 

explained to them that the reason the bones discovered at Crynnwagg’s burial site 

were actually Swami Negran’s because ‘Swami was really Crynnwagg,’ she then 

told the six that they had to perform at the July 15 Walltown Trade and Music 

Festival as the headliner act because that way The Tooters could give them 

missions. From God. 

  



Chapter Seven 
 

 

Richmont, July 10, 2000, before the Victoria Park concert 
 

At about 10 a.m., at my apartment as I was leaving to shop for food, I got a 

phone call from my CounterCulture boss. “Yep, Lloyd, you’re going. So’s Jay of 

course, but since all the UK TV networks know who you are, they want you to do 

some of the video footage.” 

“So you’re saying that I’m going to Walltown this week to do video footage 

with television networks? I thought LoveLace Media was doing it.” 

“Every goddamned media outfit in Britain’s doing this! This Victoria Park gig is 

turning into their legendary music festival, and it’s gonna be live nationwide—

heck, worldwide—on about five networks there. MusicCom here, and I don’t know 

who else. All LoveLace is doing is sort of coordinating it all so that they can cut 

and paste, you know what I mean, to create a documentary coming out likely next 

year or so. And they want you to help out with the hosting, narrative, whatever.” 

“So they want me to help present ‘the pre-game show’ so to speak, right? Talk 

about the city, stuff like that.” 

“Yeah, stuff like that.” 

“In other words, I better get my ass to Walltown to learn about the place.” 

“Yep. Like, Wednesday. We have you set up with tickets from Richmont to 

Philly to London, then the train up north. You should get there by Thursday. 

Easily. Because that’s when the media hounds are gonna start showing up.” 

“So, am I supposed to camp out in Victoria Park or what?” 

“There’s a hotel about three blocks away, behind something called the White 

Horse Pub.” 

“So I have to get my stuff ready and leave in two days? I just wish you would 

have given me more notice.” 

 

But I went grocery shopping anyway. Glad I did, because when I drove by the 

Divine Hope Community Church—Ike Lawson’s outfit—there were cop cars 

everywhere. 

I told a Sargent that I was ‘a reporter,’ just not for whom. “So what’s going on?” 

Now I did not expect anything more than a nod, wink, and ‘we’ll let you know 

in a press release’ sort of thing. “Well, it looks as if Reverend Ike Lawson is a 

pedophile.” 

“You’re joking!” 

“Yep, a murdering pedophile.” Sargent was mortified and disgusted. He was a 



member of this church! “He’s got about ten children’s bodies buried under his 

altar!” 

“So, have you arrested the bastard?” 

“Nope. We discovered the bodies this morning. A church member had lost 

something and just happened when looking for it to see a trap door or something 

when he looked below the altar, which was covered with heavy cloth. So he opens 

the trap door and the stench was unbelievable!” 

“Do you know where Lawson is?” 

“Nope. We put out an APB on him. I mean, likely half the country knows what 

he looks like. And you know, I should have suspected something. I go to this 

church every Sunday and lately it had started to smell funny near the front. But I 

figured, you know, dead rats or mice or squirrels or something like that. Not 

people!” 

But I had to shop, then get ready to pack for my trip. “Thanks for the info. And I 

hope you catch that spawn of Satan!” 

“Spawn of Satan, eh? Just proves my son is right about this goddamned 

bastard.” 

“Huh?” 

“Hates Lawson. He’s a huge Sound Unltd fan.” 

“Yeah, me too.” 

 

Third Saturday in July, 2000, at Victoria Park 
 

Finishing up my stint in front of TV network cameras, I was standing in front of 

The Tooters statue, highlighting that statue and the 1136 burning, and the city’s 

cultural history. 

When I saw Jay Elliot speaking with Ger, who was waiting for Mo and her kids, 

I made a motion for a commercial break so I could get a few seconds with the guy. 

“Meet me back stage, okay? I’ll be there in about half-an-hour.” 

So after the commercial break I continued, until another network announcer took 

over, at which time I was done in front of the cameras. Thank God! 

No one, not Chet, not Bry, not anyone, had a problem with me being backstage. 

“I’m with Jay,” was what I would have said if anyone did have an issue. And all I 

could think was look, guys, Jay Elliot is going on sabbatical and I’m taking his 

place whether you guys like me or not! For in all my years with the media, I had 

only done one freaking interview with a member of this illustrious band, with Jack, 

back in 1990 on New Year’s Day. And after I basically defended them against 

Reverend Ike in my two tour articles in the mid-90s? 

 

“So how long have you been here, Lloyd? And did you have to rush through 



wall-to-wall traffic or take two hours to get out of a train station?” As Jay Elliot 

had done. 

We stood facing each other leaning on the fence near the guarded south gate. 

“I’ve been here since Thursday and have interviewed Billy Prestin, Sean 

Mullock, Billy Hallslip, Joe Phillips, various other performers today, including the 

Marauders’ Cobey McLeod—now that was an interesting interview!—and other 

media people, and still no interviews with the main attraction. You know you’d 

think they would have forgiven me by now.” 

“That’s not it, Lloyd. And I wish you would get over that! You’ve been saying 

that since 1991, get over it! They don’t like giving interviews, period. Press 

releases are what they do, and no one does ‘em like Carmine Betz. And with me 

it’s never an actual formal interview unless one of ‘em actually wants me to 

interview ‘em. At some point, with me gone—and they know how important 

CounterCulture stories are—they will want you to interview ‘em.” 

I then told Jay about my interview with the Marauders’ singer. 

“So, Lloyd, it sounds as if Cobey believes they’re the prophesied band even 

more than they do.” 

“Actually, Jay, I think it’s pretty obvious they are indeed this band, and they 

know it. They know it, but maybe they won’t admit they are, simply because they 

do not want that responsibility. ‘The young will follow them, the young will follow 

Him’ thing. And you know damned well who ‘Him’ is.” 

“God. Christ. Yeah, that’s who ‘Him’ is, with the capital ‘H’.” 

“Exactly. You said when you were talking to Ger that she mentioned a ‘mission 

of God,’ or something. That was—I mean, it ain’t rocket science, right?—the 

reason the gig was changed. Somehow—and I just wish Jack or someone would 

admit this because I think it’s obvious—the connection between being a 

‘prophesied band’ to get the youth to follow God or Christ and performing ‘Let the 

Night Down’ at, what, sun up? When the night goes down and the sun—or maybe, 

Son, of God, Christ?—brings or ‘testifies’ as the song says, ‘new day’ as if it’s 

some prophesy regarding His second coming?” 

Jay, whom I knew had similar notions about what this gig was all about, stood 

there, looking dumbfounded. Likely because I too had figured it out. And he was 

the spiritualist here! 

“So that both ‘Legend’ and ‘Let the Night Down’ are prophetic songs. Both in 

their own ways usher in, not just some band, but truly, the purpose is to prepare for 

the ushering in of the Messiah, Jesus Christ. Not now maybe, but soon. As the 

Bible says, only God knows. ‘Legend’ then, calls on this band to call on the youth 

to follow Christ. ‘Let the Night Down’ announces the future coming of Christ.” 

“To wear a golden crown.” 

“Exactly, Jay. ‘My sweet love.’ Jesus Christ.” 



Now all the earth needed was for Sound Unltd to figure that one out! 

 

‘Let the Night Down’ song meaning, in part 
 

When the moon cascades across the night sky, 

And the stars display love’s energy so high. 

Pleiades makes off with intense desire, Brandishes Orion’s Belt and flays the 

fire 

North Star intercedes from the boundless sea. Eons pass, then a voice is nigh. 

 

Pleiades is a star system within the Dragon Constellation, while Orion and the 

Belt within are on the outskirts of this constellation; the fire is the Dragon—in 

Revelation 12, Satan. The North Star represents the North Gate of the coming city 

of Jerusalem during Christ’s one-thousand year reign in Revelation 21. That is, 

Christ intercedes to destroy Satan at His coming. 

 

I hear a wondrous voice call in my dream... 

Angelic song, it won’t be long ‘til protection it brings... 

All I must do is call to love 

When The Tooters play and the water rings. 

Am I doomed to believe in my poverty 

No right have I to touch the sky? 

 

‘Love’ being Christ, as in calling to Christ when The Tooters ‘play’ their 

‘trumpets.’ That is, the trumpets announcing the events leading to His Second 

Coming in the various chapters of Revelation; the ‘water rings’ being the sound of 

the ‘ringing’ of those to be ‘called’ to Christ as the ‘coming’ of Christ is 

announced. The ‘poverty’ referenced is spiritual poverty—and can one ‘doomed’ 

to ‘spiritual poverty,’ such as grievous sinners like the sextet and their fellow 

rockers, or worse, minions of evil like Baron Torquay, ever have the ‘right’ to 

accept Christ as Savior? And thus ‘touch the sky’ and be in Heaven? 

 

Make your peace with Love, answer Love with love 

And your soul will live in the land above. 

Now the shadows fade in Love’s glow 

Buildings once enslaved by the darkened bow. 

Now they’re free, chanting merrily as the dawn grows 

 

That is, accept Christ or ‘Love’ as your Savior and live in Heaven. Further, the 

‘glow’ of Christ ends the ‘shadows’ of satanic evil. ‘Buildings,’ meaning people or 



temples or souls—temples of the Holy Spirit—once enslaved by sin, are now filled 

with the Holy Spirit and thus free from sin, chanting merrily at the coming of 

Christ as Savior to all mankind. 

 

Approaching 5:30 a.m., as Erik sang the final song note 
 

And so I cry, let the night down 

For my sweet Love to wear a golden crown 

 

He held each note of those final lines longer than the previous note, until 

‘crown,’ which lasted as if he could hold it seemingly forever! His vocals were no 

longer under his control. 

As the singer finished off the final note of the word ‘crown,’ a cappella, the 

spirits residing within The Tooters statue spoke to each of the six simultaneously 

giving them their ‘missions of God.’ Erik’s was simply to sing to the world’s youth 

about accepting Christ as Savior, to call on Him in His Name. Jack, the only band 

member to ever open a Bible, was told to teach God’s Word to the rest of the band. 

Keith and Bry were to reach ‘gang youth’ and ‘bikers,’ respectively. Tom, who 

hung out with celebrities and sons and daughters of the elites as well, was told to 

try to get them to give up their false gods and the evil ways of their parents. Mick, 

the occultist, was told to reach out to fellow occultists and pagan worshipers—in a 

Tooter voice that could spew brimstone, for first Pordengreau had to completely 

give up his ‘wicked ways.’ 

Further, Bry was told that only he could save his only love from the ‘harbinger 

of evil.’ That is, save Mo. He had already convinced her, however, to leave Cole 

Blessing. 

 

In the spiritual realm 
 

As the note reached its end, Cole Blessing, awakened in a hotel room at 5:28 

a.m., got out of the bed, not by his own will, and walked over to the pointed bed 

post at the right foot of the bed, and proceeded to impale himself on it. Not of his 

own will. 

Corion escaped the now dead body. But before his spirit could inhabit another, 

he had to regain the dark realm he found his way out of with the red crystal and, 

finally, punish the Demons for failing in their job. He had to do it. Before The 

Tooters ravaged them first. But Corion was too late. 

At the finale of the note, continuous exhale. Demon spirits caught up in the 

exhale wind. The Tooters’ trumpets catching the wind, consuming the Demon 



spirits. Like a vacuum cleaner. 

Angels are not human, though they can take human form God willing. But also 

God willing, His angels can devour evil Demons. 

Which is what Corion would have done had the fallen angel gotten to them first. 

And, while demonic spirits still plagued the Earth, The Tooters had finally 

cleansed Walltown of them. 

 

5:28 a.m. 
 

I may have been the only person to witness exactly what happened to Erik the 

seconds after he finished that ‘one minute note’ that was later timed at one-minute-

seven-seconds. For some reason—divine intervention?—as he finished the note the 

TV cameras panned away from his being toward the stage as a whole, the wildly 

ecstatic audience which would likely end up being hoarse for a half an hour, and 

even Jay, who made some kind of statement I didn’t pay attention to. 

I was roughly at a twenty-degree angle from the singer in front of him in the 

closed-off press area immediately in front of the stage where the orchestra had 

played before. The totality of the event had everyone else simply gasping at what 

he accomplished, not even thinking about how his body would react to having—by 

his own power?—to hold a note for over a minute. 

And this is what I saw. Miracles can have consequences. 

 

Having not taken a breath for over a minute, at the end of the note, the singer, 

who had been standing upright with head titled skyward, immediately gasped for 

air as his head and then his back bent downward. Below the microphone, his heavy 

gasps could not be heard. With the cheering, they wouldn’t be heard anyway. 

Three, four, five, six chest heaves. 

Jack, coming out of the suspended animation of Tooter talk, saw him breathing. 

He held that final note for how long? But good, he’s breathing! Put down the lute. 

As the note ended, Keith immediately put down his mandolin, then began 

walking toward Erik. Did The Tooters force that note on him so they could talk to 

us? 

Just then, Erik’s body lightly shook. The bassist also noticed Mick was shaking. 

What the hell is going on? 

Then, clear convulsions. He could neither control his voice, nor breathing, nor 

now, his body. At which Keith made for him in a flash, seconds before he would 

collapse. 

Jack also noticed, and got to Erik just in time before he began to free fall. Then, 

Keith arrived as Tom also saw and left the drum ensemble to help. 



As Tom, and then Bry and Mick, reached behind Erik’s body to prop it up, Jack 

on his left and Keith on his right, raised the singer’s arms to a victory pose. But he 

was still heavy breathing. 

“Keep breathing, bro.” 

“We got you, you be okay, eh?”  

After Keith and then Jack whispered into his ears, his head nodded ‘yes’ under 

his own power. 

Then I looked over toward Ger, who had that frightened, hand-over-mouth look, 

even as he nodded. Please, God! Not another heart attack! 

Turned back to the stage as Keith announced the end. “God bless you all.” 

As best they could, the five turned Erik around to head off stage, then down 

wooden stairs hastily constructed by the roadies. And he was still heavily 

breathing, and still shaking somewhat. 

 

5:32 a.m., back stage 
 

At the touch of his feet to the ground below the stairs, Erik, still being supported 

by Jack and Keith surrounded by the others, was then able to stand on his own. 

Still breathing harder than normal, he told them, “I’m okay, yeh? You can let go 

now.” 

Then the sound of rushing reporters. 

“I’m on it,” Bry said softly. Then yelled to Chet and five other roadies, “Keep 

those bloody press monkeys the hell away, eh? I don’t care if you have to beat the 

shit out of them!” 

All the roadies made sure this order was carried out. 

“Jay and Lloyd, Bry, they can let them back here. But no one else, not even that 

nephew of Billy’s.” That is, the Walltown Trumpeter ‘know it all’. 

“Lloyd Denholm? Why him?” 

“Because, Bry,” Jack said with a snarl, “when that Reverend Ike claimed we 

were Satanists and Erik was the false prophet, Lloyd defended us and called him 

out, that’s why!” 

So then Bry called out to another roadie, Stu, “You can bring Jay and Lloyd, 

okay? But no one else.” 

Ger, and the other women, and other family members pretty much surrounded 

Jay and I as all of us barged through the metal gateway. Other reporters and even 

camera people were literally pushed back inside the press area by the bulky men. 

“You’re not invited back stage, eh,” they were told. “On your way! You’ll get the 

press release.” 

The crowd we found ourselves amidst gathered around the six, as Ger barged in 

to wrap herself around her love and ask him if he was okay, and he smiled at her 



and nodded. Kiss. Jay and I moved back to let their families get with them, wives, 

kids, parents, and of course, the Billys, and Joe. That gathering took a while, so Joe 

came up to Jay and told us to hang out in the white tour bus until the gathering 

broke up. About two hours later, with it nearly 8 a.m. No matter. Both of us 

snoozed in the meantime. 

 

7:47 a.m., in the band’s tour bus 
 

When Jack entered the tour bus, he accidentally slammed his tired body into my 

right foot that was hanging off the couch seat I was laying on was when I woke up. 

The others came in behind the guitarist. 

“Oh, your back,” I said to no one in particular. 

Jack heard me and turned around. “Sleep. That’s exactly what I need! Good 

night, er, day, guys.” So he went into one of the lounge rooms, followed by others 

going into other lounges. 

But not Erik. “Night-night. Day-day, whatever, ‘cos I sure as hell can’t sleep!” 

He then plopped on an opposite couch seat. Tired eyes, bur still shaking body. 

Looked at Jay, who had just woken, and myself. “Well, go ahead. Ask me 

whatever. ‘Cos I’m sure you’re dying to know what just happened.” Then he 

leaned forward and looked at me. “And I’m glad you here, Lloyd. I never thanked 

you for defending me against that bloody Ike reverend piece o’ shit when he called 

me ‘the false prophet’.” 

Finally! “You are surely welcome! And after today, I don’t think anyone will 

ever again call you the false prophet, the anti-Christ, a Satanist, or anything bad 

like that. Because you performed a miracle. You held that final note over a 

minute.” 

Leaned back. His lips moved as if shocked by my revelation. “Well, I said it 

would be my greatest performance ever. A minute?” Smirk “I didn’t think that was 

possible. The longest I ever held a note before this was about twenty seconds.” 

“Well, the minute note wasn’t the only miracle. Though I saw you heavy 

breathing and nearly collapsing before Jack and Keith got to you, you looked like 

you were being asphyxiated. Plus you convulsed some. That’s what worried me, 

the convulsions, the shaking.” 

“And I’m still shaking, aren’t I?” 

“Well, your voice surely is.” 

Then Jay said, “I didn’t notice the convulsions, but I did notice as you sang that 

note, that all the others just stood there, as if they were entranced or something.” 

“Yeah, like you guys were possessed—” 

Erik quickly answered, “We were possessed!” 

“By—” 



“The Tooters. Yeh, The Tooters, who as I was singing that note for a minute, eh, 

spoke to each of us, at the same time. Yeh,” he repeated to us two incredulous 

beings, “at the same time. Three angels speaking to six humans. I’m not making 

that up.” 

“God’s angels, right?” Jay said. “That’s kinda what that song claims.” 

“What they tell you?” I asked, kind of already suspecting what was told. 

“They gave each of us a mission, like, from—well, God, eh?” 

Jay immediately cut in. “Yeah, I spoke with Ger yesterday and she brought up 

some ‘mission of God.’ I hope you don’t mind if she—” 

“No, that’s fine if she told you. The good thing is she believes it.” 

“So, Erik,” I asked, “what is your particular mission?” 

“Well, singing of course. But I have to do something—I still can’t believe it, 

that I could do such a thing. I have to sing to, well, the world I guess, about living 

by His Laws—” 

“God’s Laws.” 

“Yeh, and not only that—I mean, I don’t even live by God’s Laws—I don’t even 

know what God’s Laws are!” Agitated. “And then they said for me to call the 

youth to His Ways so that His Son—” 

“Jesus Christ.” 

“Yeh!” Still agitated. “So that Christ will save them, and for the youth to call 

upon Him in His name!” 

He then stood up and paced nervously back and forth. “And naturally, they 

didn’t exactly say how the hell I was supposed to accomplish that! And it ain’t 

singing ‘Let the Night Down’, eh? And if I ever sang that again, after what I did, I 

could never do it justice again! So like I’m just supposed to come up with some 

freaking hymn or something—” 

Then he crashed onto the couch again, holding his bent-down head as if in 

shame. “I told them—well, my mind told them—that they got the wrong guy! I 

said I wasn’t religious and I never would be. And then the Tooter said I didn’t have 

to be, or something!” Now his voice was really shaking in its boots, as he shouted. 

“What they think? Because I used to sing in pageants about Christ that I really 

know why I was singing about Christ? So I’m supposed to sing about Christ and I 

have no freaking clue about Christ! The only thing I know about Christ is—well, 

he existed. He was like a preacher or something, only not a bloody hypocrite like 

all the rest of ‘em are, and stuck it to the Pharisees. Because of that I always 

thought Christ was cool. Now I can sing about Christ being cool, eh? But the Son 

of God Savior? When I don’t even know if I believe it myself?” 

Rocked himself back and forth, still heavy breathing and shaking. 

“Well, Erik,” I finally said, not knowing if what I was about to say would 

console him, but I said it anyway, out of intuition. “If The Tooters gave you songs 



that would and have brought you six to this point, right, then how do you know 

they won’t help you figure this out?” 

“Yeah,” Jay cut in, “Lloyd’s right. I am pretty sure that someone or something 

will come along soon and help you solve this issue. If you have been given this 

mission, I’m sure you won’t be made to fail it. I don’t think God sets people up for 

failure.” 

“God gave each of you guys a mission, likely knowing only a band as great and 

talented as Sound Unltd could carry it out. He gave you this mission precisely so it 

would succeed!” 

The singer then calmed down and cocked his head in consideration of what we 

told him. “Yeh, what you said makes sense.” 

“So,” Jay added, “don’t lose any sleep over it.” 

“Good idea, eh?” Got up and headed to the lounges. “See you guys later.” 

 

Next day, near the park 
 

And give them a song they did! 

For Bobby Jones—their ‘rock star sitter’ from 1993, then Swami cultist, then 

Reverend Ike cultist, then true believer in Christ thanks to some black convict in a 

local jail who gave him his first Bible—had still been a Sound Unltd fan through 

all his transitions in life. Still somewhat dependent on his dentist parents for 

financial support, but being a pretty good guitarist and pianist as well, he began 

writing Christian rock songs—for that genre of rock & roll began taking off in the 

latter nineties—and posting them on the new Hipster site for downloading. One of 

the songs he was working on was a simple piece calling on the youth to accept 

Jesus Christ as Savior, the Way, the Truth and the Life, called ‘He is the Way.’ But 

he never got beyond the first verse and refrain, played on a cheap electric guitar 

from a second-hand musical instrument shop, with even cheaper amp. 

When he heard his heroes, and when he heard Erik’s note, he knew that they 

weren’t who they used to be.  

And then he met a woman out of the clear blue as he considered leaving 

Walltown. He had a huge St. Bernard dog he had to take care of back home in the 

high Sierras of northern California. 

“Bobby, right?” a young woman called to him, as he turned around to face her—

out of nowhere. For she was Morwenna again, having forsaken old age as the 

Witch of the Hovels for the last time. 

“Yeah, that’s my name. But how did you know my name?” 

“Let’s just say a little birdie told me.” Or, a big angel. “And I need to speak to 

you because I know—again, little birdie—that you have spent time with Sound 



Unltd. And that song you have been working on. That song about Christ being ‘the 

Way.’ Somehow, you need to get that song to them.” 

Bobby, already shaken by her presence and her knowledge—his name, and his 

connection to the six, and his song—shouted at her. “Oh, right! I’m supposed to 

give a song about Jesus Christ to a band that certainly does not believe in Christ 

and wouldn’t do Christian rock if they were paid a zillion dollars to! And just how 

the heck am I supposed to get them that song?” 

“Hipster. Isn’t that what they call it?” And she stuck her finger out at Bobby. 

“And do not assume they would never accept Christ as their Savior! They have 

more knowledge of the evil that runs this world than you will ever know! They 

know they have stood alongside evil, and they know that they must repent of this, 

and have already begun to repent. You do know that you can aid them in this 

effort, by sending them your song. You have e-mail, right?” 

“Yes, but—” 

“Then, e-mail one of them. Go to their band website, get the e-mail address, and 

then e-mail them the link to your song on Hipster. Then they can download the 

song.” 

 

Back home, later that evening 
 

A rather large box addressed to me from Jay was at my door. The first thing I 

did after entering my apartment was to open it, even before I shut the door. 

The contents? Every printed piece of paper, including hand-written loose leaf 

pages, of all of Jay Elliot’s research for his rock & roll revised history for 

CounterCulture, and every page he had already written for the book he was writing 

on the sextet, on which he had agreed to have me collaborate with him. I put it all 

back in the box and turned on the television, to hear this piece of local news. 

“...at the intersection of Santa Clara Avenue and Richmont Road, where his car 

was broadsided by a sedan and completely obliterated. Elliot—” 

Jay Elliot? Jay? Killed in a car wreck? 

“...and was one of CounterCulture’s lead journalists, in the running for two 

Journalist Prizes in pop culture journalism. His parents and sister are arranging a 

memorial service next week. Jay Elliot was thirty-seven years old.” 

My God! Did Jay know his life was going to end? Is that why he sent me all of 

his research? And who or what told him this would happen? Did The Tooters 

speak to him as well? 

For The Tooters had greeted his arrival at the Park with, “Welcome, Jay, to the 

rest of your journey home.” 

  



Chapter Eight 
 

 

Later that day, Monday, July 17, 2000 
 

“Cole Blessing, Corion’s host, has been impaled, Morwenna. That means Corion 

must find a new host.” The Tooters, who witnessed Morwenna’s meeting with 

Bobby where she told him to get the song he was working on to Sound Unltd, had 

another mission to give her. 

Morwenna, who would never be old again, replied, “Who will this new host 

be?” 

“When we find out we will tell you. All we know is that Satan-Corion will 

choose a man well-known to our minstrels that they trust. For that is the only way 

Corion can snare them. Because of this, the new host will try to harm Ger’s soon-

to-be-born baby boy. The new host will use this baby boy to blackmail our singer-

minstrel and the others into signing Satan-Corion’s pact with them. The Demons 

have been vanquished.” 

“How? Did the final note of our singer cause that to happen?” 

“Yes. We used our singer’s exhalation breath to suck out the demons from the 

air they were in, as a vacuum. But we made sure our singer would not complete 

asphyxiation and die. He is fine, and his singing voice is as good as new.” 

“Do you have a new mission for me, besides that boy Bobby?” 

“Yes. We have already warned Ger, the singer’s wife, that her baby inside her is 

in danger. You are now in your final young adult state and can be seen by all who 

see you, Ger included, and her associates and children. Ger will soon need a new 

personal assistant when she has her baby she will mother to. Shortly, you must 

become this assistant. We will make sure you are chosen. We will also give you 

the office skills to complete other jobs she has for you, such as typing and phone 

skills. She and the rest will be living in LA Hills, near Los Angeles in the States 

when she will need you.” 

“I’ve always wanted to go to America! Wonderful!” 

“But your main job is to watch over the baby. And, since our singer’s mission is 

to guide the young to Christ, their Savior, using his singing voice, you might want 

to help guide him and Ger to His Word, which you know by heart.” 

“In other words, make sure I have my Bible.” 

 

She wasn’t the only one who would need a Bible. 

“Here you go, Jackie boy.” Billy Prestin handed Lubin a King James Bible he 

just happened to discover when he got back to his warehouse Sunday after the 



concert, then brought it back behind the stage to the tour van before the six went on 

to leave for the rest of MonstersRock Europe in a day or so. 

They stood behind the van. 

He took the Bible, then quizzed Prestin. “So, man, you had a Bible all along? 

Where you hide it? Under your mattress?” And how does he know I need a Bible—

well, soon anyway? 

“Well, you did say—that meeting, remember?—you boys were going on some 

mission, of God if I remember correctly. And then didn’t you tell me that mission 

would be revealed to you at the gig, right?” 

“I did?” 

“Oh, come off it, boy!” Taken aback. “Don’t tell me you don’t remember any of 

that and don’t tell me you boys just stood there in a trance during that note of 

Erik’s. You don’t need to tell me what happened when that was going on. If you 

were all to be given a mission, who the bloody hell would give it to you, while you 

all just stood there, but—now let’s see—The Tooters?” 

So if I tell him that’s exactly what happened he’s actually going to believe it? 

When I can barely believe it myself? “Yeh, if you say so, Billy.” 

“Yeh, I say so! Now how many times have you told me you spoke with angels? 

And whether you want to believe it or not—the mission of God as you and the 

others call it, I’d say you’re gonna need this here Book to help you with it.” 

“So you giving me your Bible.” 

“Well, one o’ you boys is gonna have to read the thing, right? And it might as 

well be the leader of the band. Oh, and, someone who has actually opened it a few 

times.” 

So, like, you already know what my mission is? “Gee, did The Tooters tell you 

why I’d need the Bible?” 

“They didn’t have to,” Billy said, then began to depart from Jack’s presence. But 

then he turned around. “And whatever you do, don’t hit yourself over the head 

with it!” 

 

Sierra Vista Drive, LA Hills, a few months later, an autumn evening  
 

The stress of the 2000 tour season over and his non-performing life going in full 

swing found Erik soaking in a Spa in the northwest corner of the centerpiece his 

Spanish hacienda-styled abode. The court-yard turned into a glass-covered domed 

atrium—featuring a water fountain, ballroom set up with stage, garden, and ten-by-

fifteen-foot pool—which looked up at the visible sky and stars.  

Ger, due to give birth to a boy next month, was near his left arm, sitting at the 

edge, a bit pensive, staring at nothing.  



Alec, their usually subdued seven-year-old who attended a local private school, 

and Amethyst, the pert and perky five-year-old who enlivened the nearby private 

kindergarten, whispered conspiratorially standing in the shallowest end. A plan 

was hatched as nanny looked on, half-smiling at what would happen next in 

harmless fun.  

“Ready, Amyla?” the boy said above a whisper.  

“Surfs up.”  

“On the count of three.” Together they counted. “One, two, three!”  

Splash! That got daddy's attention!  

Wiping the water from his eyes, Erik shot up and lunged at them, a monster. 

“Rrraaaarrrh!”  

The game began, and the kids mock-screamed as daddy roared and nanny 

laughed, knowing bedtime was near and two dervishes would transform into 

angels.  

After another five minutes of carrying on, Erik, pretending to be pooped, moved 

back to his spot, getting nanny's attention by a slight turn of his head toward the 

children's rooms.  

The forty-ish woman collected the kids who bade goodnight, providing Ger with 

the right moment to announce, “I've called the registry about a new personal 

assistant. They're sending one over tomorrow.” 

“Super.” 

“I wanted someone who wouldn't mind stooping to maid duties as well.” 

“Hope she speaks English.” 

Ger expressed mock outrage. 

“So what if she doesn't speak English?” 

“Like you really want to tell her what to do when she doesn't?” Laugh. “What 

you gonna do, use hand signals? In Spanish?” 

Mouth opened, Ger put her hands on her lips. “You know I really don't know if 

she does speak English!” 

“Well, then, what does she speak? Chinese?” 

A short, loud laugh. “Actually, she speaks Geordie.” 

Erik's eyes bulged. “Wha—” 

“She's from Walltown. You believe it?” 

Getting over his shock, he asked, arms out, “Do I know her?” 

“Well,” Ger snapped with one-ups-manship, “do you know a Morwenna 

Spekes?” 

Shook his shaggy-haired head. “Never heard of her.” 

“I interview her tomorrow around one. Then maybe I'll find out if she knows 

you.” She stood up gingerly with her enlarged uterus, put a towel around herself 

triumphantly and made for their bedroom. 



“Morwenna?” Erik asked himself. “Do I even know a Morwenna?” 

 

The following day in Ger's office, around 1 p.m. 
 

With dapper cashmere slacks-suit styled for her role as one of the many 

Hollywood-celebrity personal assistants, Morwenna, with a typing speed of 200 

words-per-minute, sat satisfied before a mahogany desk, before a quizzically 

smiling Ger Manilow dressed in a maternity mini-dress made from t-shirt material. 

“Your resume and references speak for themselves,” the pregnant brunette 

quipped as she tossed Morwenna's file across her desk. 

“Yes, Ms. Manilow.” 

“You sound like that actress.” Then Ger mentioned the show the actress was in. 

Thin smile. “She's Irish, eh Miss?” 

“Yeh,” Ger smirked, unsure how to follow up. “The thing is not your accent, 

though.” Sigh. “I think it's bloody incredible that of all the possible employees at 

the registry, you were the one they sent.” Slapped the desk. “I said I wanted the 

best and they sent you. You, who just happen to be from Walltown!” Swiveled in 

her chair. “I mean, how many women looking for work in all of LA happen to be 

from Walltown? I don't imagine too many. And it's like you were set up for what I 

need.” Shook her body. “Just what are the chances of that happening?” 

Morwenna's smile disappeared. “I know it seems very odd, Miss.” 

“Odd? That's not quite the word for it, eh?” Cocked her head and smirked with 

annoyance. “Do you know Erik?” 

“No, Miss. I only know of him. He has nothing to do with my being here.” Sorry 

I had to fib, Miss, and your baby is the reason I'm here, eh? 

Ger relented. “It's just that— it’s such a bloody coincidence. And actually,” she 

smiled broadly now, “I'm absolutely delighted they sent someone who spoke 

English. I was half expecting someone who spoke mostly Spanish. I mean, most of 

our staff here are like that.” Wistfully she turned her head aside. “Unfortunately, 

most of our South Hold staff refused to come Stateside with us.” Turned back. 

“But I absolutely insisted my personal assistant speak English.” 

She raised her enlarged body out of her chair and walked over by the younger 

woman, sitting partially on the edge of the desk. “Anyway, I definitely want to hire 

you, Miss Spekes.” 

Morwenna got up from the chair, smiled and put out her hand for shaking. “And 

I definitely want to work for you, Miss Manilow.” 

Though Ger’s new baby boy, Jason, was born healthy before Christmas 2000, it 

was still Morwenna’s duty to protect him from the Evil. 

 



Inner sanctum of the Hellyon Society at Torquay Hall, June 14, 2001 
 

A glowing hot ring of fire embedded within a pentagram and reflected in the 

faces of Torquay, Effingchester, Rodney Davis, Messrs. X and Y and eight others 

as they stood, in black robes with black hoods covering their foreheads, in a circle 

surrounding the fire. They held up crystal goblets filled with a blood red wine.  

“To Cole Blessing,” Torquay began the toast. “He served us well, and he put the 

planet, and Our Lord Lucifer, above everything else. He served our cause to the 

fullest.”  

They clinked glasses.  

“Being impaled on a bedpost!” Davis snickered. “Crap, if I wanted to kill 

somebody—” 

“You always want to kill somebody,” Effingchester scoffed.  

“Yeah, yeah, yeah, Marty, but I wouldn’t have picked him up and put him 

through a bedpost. Anyone know who did it?”  

“None of us,” X said, “and, as far as I know, everyone who knew Blessing has 

already been cleared. I personally think it really was an accident.”  

“Right,” Davis sneered, “just what the media says.”  

“And who do you think told them to say that?”  

Murmurs all around, some muffled laughter.  

“But Blessing isn’t why we’re here, you know?” Davis had no love lost for the 

spirit healer of the St. Xenos ashram. “It is past time for us to have gained the 

complete and total allegiance of Sound Unltd. Way past time!”  

“We have their allegiance,” Y said. “We’ve had their allegiance since Swami 

Negran inducted them into the Circle of Unity.”  

“Right!” Davis grew angry, trashed his cup, and stomped out of his point into 

the center of the pentagram, by the fire. “That’s a load of crap! I know for a fact 

that they stopped following the Circle of Unity since those heart attacks of theirs. I 

know for a fact that they’ve repudiated Negran since Mick found out Negran killed 

Adam Bloodlove. I also know for a fact that instead of following Blessing, they 

went chasing after the meaning of that blasted Walltown Code, have 

communicated with someone called the Witch of the Hovels and have had 

miraculous messages from that Tooters statue of theirs! Now, does anyone here 

really think that Corion is pleased with our piss-poor efforts? We were supposed to 

have them signed, sealed, and their souls delivered by now. I guarantee it, he was 

not at all pleased with Cole Blessing’s botching of that job. The same way he was 

not pleased with Swami! And I, for one, don’t want to wind up in their shoes!” The 

promoter was livid now, flailing his arms. “We’ve got to do something! Now or 

never!”  



Marty then stepped out to commiserate with Davis. “I admit we haven’t been on 

our guard over them. But that miracle business will soon be forgotten if it hasn’t 

already, and those six will get back to normal. At this point, Rod, they couldn’t 

leave all their wealth and power behind even if they wanted to. They are wedded to 

the elite just as surely as we are.”  

“But they need to take the oath, Marty. They need to come right in here, drink 

blood, sign the oath in blood, do the ceremony just like all of us have, and then I’ll 

know—we’ll know—that they belong to Corion and Our Lord Lucifer. Then we’ll 

know that we’ll be side by side with him when he comes back to rule the world. 

Then we’ll know that Corion won’t gnaw on us forever!” Davis was now pleading 

in desperation. “We have got to get them in here! One by one in chains if we have 

to, but we have to prove to Corion that we mean business!”  

“So how do we do that without exposing ourselves?” Torquay, usually assured 

of every Novordo plot, was now at a loss and nervous about being at a loss. “We 

can’t kill them until they’ve signed the oath. And scaring them into signing an oath 

would tip them off.”  

“What ‘tip them off’?” Davis would have no excuses. He faced down Torquay. 

“Tip them off to what? They have no idea about what we want them to do. The ‘tip 

off’ as you put it comes when they are threatened with losing all that money and 

power they’ve acquired. That we’ve allowed them to acquire! They either sign on, 

or we wipe them out financially and any other way we can come up with. Maybe a 

few accidents, you know what I mean?”  

Effingchester stepped back into the circle. “We must never soften our stance, 

you know. We must screw them over until it is done. And their women too, you 

know. They must suffer also. And their children. And their families. They must be 

ruined. Completely and utterly.” 

“Works for me,” X said. “Too bad. They’ve always had such productive unit-

sales.”  

Y concurred. “Yes, they really know how to make a hit. They’ve got the most 

loyal fans in the world. It really is too bad we have to lose them.”  

“Well,” Davis said, “it’s either them or us. That’s all there is to it.”  

  



Chapter Nine 
 

 

At Keith’s ‘housewarming’ party, Monte Vista Drive, LA Hills, June 28, 

2001 
 

An up-and-coming grunge band regaled the nearly hundred or so guests in this 

large hall, having set up in the northwest corner. While a couple of hundred more 

milled through, in and out for hours, making contacts and contracts and trying to 

suck up to Keith or one of his other cohorts, I still managed to get the ear of the 

busy bassist, who was turned toward the waiter serving drinks.  

“Did you leave Britain because Jack and Erik are here, or what?” For Jack and 

Laurie had finally moved to their Altuna Beach house last year as well.  

He grabbed a wine glass and turned to me surprised. “Eh, Lloyd, didn’t know 

you were here, eh?” 

He had to shout above the din, and so he could hear himself. Like the other five 

in Sound Unltd, Mullock experienced hearing loss, an occupational hazard. 

“Anyway, we left because we were tired of vandalism. Cedar Woods had been 

broken into by local kids like about ten times in ten years. Local cops didn’t do shit 

about it, eh? It’s like they really didn’t want us around.” Excited now. “So when 

we came back from the Victoria Park gig I found my studio had been broken into. 

Someone stole a mixing console. A mixing console! You believe that? So I said, 

that’s it, we outta here. But we had to wait for the tour we were on to finish up. 

When it did we stayed at Erik’s so we could find a place. This place. Went on the 

market about a day before we found it.”  

“So it now looks like all six of you—” 

An inebriated record company official broke in on me. “Say how’se about we go 

down to your studio and listen to this demo MP3?”  

“Huh?”  

Then the official’s personal assistant cut in. “Sammy has the disk, Lou.”  

“What disk?”  

“Well, go get it, Angie.”  

“Sammy isn’t here yet, Lou.”  

Keith yelled and cussed so that the thirty or so surrounding him got quiet. “What 

disk?” 

“The—” The official balked. “The MP3 I told you about on the phone. You 

were going to listen to it—”  

“Well, bloody not now, eh?” He shouted right in the official’s ear. “I’m a bit 

busy!” 



Then Keith called to his own assistant—a former gang member—standing with 

the manager of the grunge band in the opposite corner. “Chris. Now, eh?”  

Though the crowd was thick, it took the muscular, side-shaved twenty-two-year-

old less than a minute to show up. His tough-guy appearance did not impress the 

official, who scoffed at the studded biker look.  

“Hey, man,” Keith responded, “I’m not doing any deals tonight. You want to 

deal with me, then you deal with Chris, right?”  

“Ah,” I said loudly enough so the bassist would turn back to me, “the life of a 

music mogul.”  

But I didn’t see Jack and Erik sneak up on Mullock.  

“Yeh, music mogul,” Jack said sarcastically, “no rest for the weary, eh?”  

“Huh?” Keith spun around at the familiar voice. “Oh,” mock annoyance, “you 

finally decided to make it.”  

“Like where you been, bro,” Erik retorted. “He came here with me. Three hours 

ago!” 

“So then—”  

“Look, bro, Tom just came—”  

“Right, Mr. Two-hours-late.”  

“So like we all here now, eh, so we need your mogul’s services.” Jack was still 

sarcastic. “To the studio. Now.”  

I hadn’t noticed the drummer’s arrival, or Mick’s. The guitarist-producer still 

chose to live at Holyhope castle in Wales. Or Bry’s. The synthist now called the 

1,000-acre ranch north of the Texas-Mexico border his home.  

Or the fact that Keith had grabbed the leather jacket I had bought for this 

occasion and was dragging me along with him, until I found myself headed down a 

back stairway to his private recording studio.  

“Hey, Keith, I don’t think I’m invited.”  

“Yeh, you are, eh?” Finally let go of my jacket. “It’s my house, and I’m inviting 

you.” 

“Why? Do you normally let freelance writers in on your recording sessions?”  

“This is not a recording session. It’s a band meeting in disguise.”  

“Like I don’t think,” I laughed, “I have the talent to be a member of Sound 

Unltd.”  

His face contorted. “Right! But it’s not that kind of a band meeting.”  

“Well, what kind is it?” Proving once again that Jay Elliot was right. Talking to 

a member of this band was like pulling teeth. Go with the flow.  

“What—” Cocked his head. “Never mind, man. You coming or what?”  

I shrugged. “Sure, anything for a possible story.”  

 



In the studio, around eleven p.m.  
 

As soon as I walked into the state-of-the-art recording studio with Keith, Tom, 

leaning on a mixing console-laptop-set-up, shouted, “What the hell is that press 

monkey doing here?”  

“Get off the console, man!” Keith erupted.  

Tom straightened up in a huff.  

“And I invited him, eh? He might be useful.”  

“Yeh,” Jack responded, “but only if he doesn’t butt in.”  

“Look,” I said, holding out my hands in peace and cutting off further nonsense 

discussion. “I’ll just sit over there in the corner and not say anything and get out 

my little black book and just sit there quietly writing, okay? You won’t even know 

I’m here.”  

“That’s what I’m afraid of,” Bry shot back, mock smiling, winking at me.  

They then proceeded to gather whatever they could sit on into a circle facing 

each other, ignoring my presence.  

“Did you get the disk?” Jack asked Keith.  

“He didn’t have it. Chris is upstairs waiting for it. He’ll bring it down when he 

gets it.”  

I had to hold my tongue fiercely. 

“What’s on the disk?” Apparently, Tom hadn’t been briefed before.  

Jack answered him in a near whisper I couldn’t hear clearly. “It’s an MP3 

downloaded from the old Hipster web site. It’s not copyrighted.”  

“Are we buying the song?” Tom, too, whispered.  

“If what’s on there that I think is on there—since I only heard one verse of it—

then we’ll pay the guy what he wants for it. That song’ll revolutionize the music 

industry. Maybe. We hope, anyway.”  

At that point the six got in really close together, six sets of lips almost touching. 

Obviously they didn’t want me to hear what they said next.  

“It’s a song that will announce our mission. I don’t know if it’ll revolutionize 

anything. I just said that so maybe Lloyd’ll be thrown off the track. But I don’t 

think he can hear me now.” 

Keith then put in, “You know I could put on some background music so he can’t 

hear us for sure.”  

So the others waited while he did that. And, believe me, I didn’t have a clue as 

to what they were saying after that.  

“The thing to remember is that our mission is to lead the fans, the young, to 

following The Way. We are calling them to The Way, not to follow us or anything. 

Everything The Tooters told us in Victoria Park indicates that. We ourselves don’t 

have to be called, eh?”  



“That’s a load, Jack,” Bry shot back, “and you know it—the ‘we ourselves don’t 

have to be called’ part. Just how the hell are we gonna do this kinda music and not 

actually believe in what we’re doing? That’s the worst kind of hypocrisy! Do you 

really expect Erik to sing something about the Gospels and yet he doesn’t believe 

it?”  

The two, and then the others, looked at the singer, expecting a reply.  

I saw the others staring at Erik, whose mouth opened to something inaudible.  

He exhaled, then inhaled and grew wide-eyed, then exploded. “What do you 

mean—” he yelled.  

Jack jumped out of his seat to stop him. “Okay, okay! Let’s talk about this 

outside, eh?” 

To which Tom replied, “We could be talking about that in here if you hadn’t 

invited what’s-his-name, eh Keith?”  

 

Outside the closed studio door  
 

“What do you mean, ‘what do you mean’?” Jack went on. 

“Shit, man,” Erik shouted. And was shsshhed again, so he resumed a normal 

speaking voice. “I’ve been singing gospel since I was nine, you know, in pageants 

and stuff like that. It’s no big deal, eh? And what do you mean I don’t believe that 

stuff?”  

“Well,” Bry answered, “looking over the last thirteen or so years of your life, it 

hasn’t exactly been a saintly one, eh?”  

“Well, shit, Bry,” Keith got into it, “it takes one to know one, eh, and not only 

that, it doesn’t take a saint to believe that stuff! In case you didn’t know, most of 

the folks on this planet believe in God. Well, some God anyway. I know I do, I 

know Erik does, I know Jack does even if his dad beat him with the Bible. You, 

Mick and Tom? I don’t know if you three do, but anyway that’s not the issue. You 

don’t have to be a saint to sing that kinda music, eh, and you don’t have to be a 

saint to play it either.”  

Before Bry could argue the point, Erik spoke out again. “Look, I don’t know 

about anyone else here, but I’m ready for this so-called mission. Like I haven’t 

hardly touched a drop o’ booze since that ashram party, a bit o’ wine now and then, 

but you can ask anyone and they’ll tell you I’m as sober as I’ve ever been. I’m 

taking care of myself now, I ain’t abusing my body anymore, I’m not frying my 

brain anymore, and I want to be clean, you know? Like you said, Bry, I spent 

thirteen or so years abusing my body—my voice, man! And like, who the hell you 

think gave me that voice? It’s a gift, man, and I’ve been abusing it most of the 

time!”  



He then mashed the side of his fist into the wall for effect. “Abusing it, eh? 

Singing what I’ve had to sing—singing? More like caterwauling. All these years 

just so we could maintain our success. You know, ‘greatest band ever’? I tried to 

sing, I wanted to sing, but the kind of music we played most of the time really 

doesn’t require singing, just making a lot of noise.”  

“But—” Jack tried to interrupt.  

“No, but! And the rest o’ you, eh, can you really tell me that what you played 

was music? You said it yourself once, Bry, that atonal isn’t music. Rock is atonal, 

right? So, ipso facto, rock isn’t music, and neither is most of what we played, eh? 

But we played it because we knew bloody well we might not make it if we actually 

played real music. Not the serious money we’ve been making since 1989, right? So 

we did it anyway. But now—” he paused, with the others waiting for the rest of his 

insight— “that we’ve made more money than we could ever use in ten lifetimes, 

we don’t have to play that shit anymore. Now we can sing and play real music. 

You know, the kind of music we played closing Victoria Park. And even that will 

sell, eh, because that gig album has sold millions, and ‘Let the Night Down’ is a 

big reason for that. We don’t have to do what we’ve always done to sell, you 

know? We’ll sell no matter what! I mean, shit, my solo albums which are anything 

but rock are million sellers, right? We’ll sell no matter what, which is why we were 

chosen for this mission.”  

The others remained speechless.  

“Well, you the ones who wanted to know what I thought, eh? And I’ll tell you 

something else. I want to do this mission because if nothing else at least I’ll get to 

sing again. That’s all I ever wanted to do, eh? And if we don’t do this mission and 

I don’t get to sing, I’ll do the mission solo. I’ll do it! If you don’t want to do it, 

fine, don’t. But I’m doing this mission, with or without the religion part.”  

“So am I,” Mick immediately put forth. “I’ve always known we could do this 

without having to get heavy into religion. Not that we couldn’t ever get into 

religion, but I don’t think we could just jump into, you know, praying and all that.”  

“It’s gonna be a while before we get into religion, Mick, okay?” Bry said with 

relief. “I don’t expect we’ll be let off the hook on that one.” Snort.  

“But at least now we have a starting point,” Jack summed it up. “We can play 

the kind of music we need to play to better take advantage of the talent we were 

given in the first place. Then we go from there with the music of ‘the Way’.”  

“But we better not be under any illusions the Directorate won’t have something 

negative to say about it,” Keith reminded them. “We all know the forces that the 

power elites speak for and act under. These people are the Pharisees of our time. 

They persecuted Jesus, and they will try to persecute us.”  

No one refuted that; Jack and Erik nodded.  

“Just wanna make sure we understand that, eh?”  



Then Chris appeared in the downstairs hallway with the demo disk. “Here it is, 

eh?” He handed it to Keith, who proceeded to walk back into the studio, followed 

by the others.  

“Did I miss anything?” I quipped.  

“Right!” Jack barked. “Since you’re still here you might as well listen to the 

demo, eh? But you better not mention it in any articles without our say-so.”  

Standard operating procedure. “No problem,” I replied.  

“Who did the song?” Mick asked.  

“Some obscure Christian rocker,” Keith said, “some guy Lou’s been thinking 

about recording.”  

“Lou?”  

“Lou Patterson of DeliverUs.” The Christian rock/country/pop record company, 

that is. Their motto was this: ‘taking the devil out of the devil’s music’. They had a 

lock on the top-selling Christian rock/pop artists.  

“So how come they contacted you, Keith?” Mick always assumed that if another 

record company wanted to deal with the six either he or Jack would be contacted.  

“Well they ain’t gonna contact someone they think is gay, you know?”  

“Well then, why you?” Mick was miffed.  

“Because a guy saw Erik do that one-minute note at Victoria Park last July, 

thought it was a miracle, and contacted Lou and Jack. The guy used to be one of 

our roadies or something before he became a ‘born-again Christian’. He sent Jack 

the first verse of the song by e-mail, eh? But since Jack was busy, he contacted 

Lou, who had downloaded the file from Hipster before they shut it down, 

remember that?”  

“One of our roadies?”  

“Yeh, I vaguely remember him. Bobby something.”  

“Yeh,” Tom said, “I remember him. Used to hitch rides from one concert to the 

next. He was in my limo once. Real skuzzed-out kid.”  

“Yeh, that’s him,” Keith confirmed. “He was into phony witchcraft.”  

“Yeh,” Erik put in, “used to hang out with Rona and her witch friends. 

Remember that 1993 skuz party at Andre and Cheetah’s?”  

“He’s the last guy I ever thought would get religion, eh?”  

“So, this witch-turned-Jesus-freak wrote this song?” Mick asked. “What’s it 

called?”  

“‘He is The Way’.” Jack answered. 

The instrument was cheap—an electric guitar brought from a second-hand 

store—and the vocals were strained. The lyric was simple—a mind sticker, which 

is what a band on a ‘mission of God’ needed. But a good one that the six could 

develop further. 

 



“I go through life on this bumpy road  

Seeking the way to unburden my load.  

No man can help me without their pay.  

That isn’t the way, is not the way.  

But there is One who already paid.  

Giving His life, so I can be saved.  

Put your worries in His hands  

He is the Way, He is the way.  

 

“He is the Word. He is the Life.  

He is the Truth. He is the Light.  

He is the One we seek, The One who saves.  

He is the Way. He is the Way.”  

 

Bobby had only developed one verse and the refrain, it turned out. They listened 

to the song a few more times.  

“Okay, that’s enough,” Jack said, then got up and removed the diskette from the 

laptop near the console.  

“What you think?”  

“Needs a complete re-working,” Bry offered, dissatisfied with the primitive 

guitar work. 

“You mean it needs a synth sound, eh Bry?” Jack shot back.  

“Well, it does!” The hulking synthist then shot out of his chair. “I’m not 

arguing, either. But we can’t do it like that. That song will put anyone to sleep, you 

know, and I don’t think that’s what we supposed to do on this mission. Energy. 

That’s what the song needs, as well as a few more verses.”  

At least three others voiced agreement, and Jack followed with, “Okay, okay, 

you right. But the basic tune is just fine, even though we need to bump it up a few 

notches.”  

“Right, man,” Keith replied, “but first we need to meet with Bobby, you think?”  

 

Dirt hiking trail, about a quarter-mile from Bobby’s cabin in the high 

Sierras, two days later  
 

The only thing the six had done together as grueling as hiking a two-mile-long 

dirt trail straight uphill to Bobby’s cabin in the high Sierra Mountains was 

climbing a four-hundred-foot high jagged rock in the hills of north England for a 

music video. None of the six was over thirty-five, yet they struggled uphill as 

emphysemic, aging old men. Sea-level living in a most pampered way, plus years 



of bodily abuse from alcohol and drugs punched them all in their hearts and lungs 

with each now tortured step in the good earth.  

Out of breath wanting to collapse, Jack leaned heavily on his walking stick, a 

dead skinny tree limb. “I can’t believe”—weighty breathing—“we have to”—“go 

through this”—but he coughed when he tried to continue.  

The others were in similar shape, more or less, as they all longed for easy breath 

and more stamina.  

Jack was a few yards ahead of Bry, the only one close enough to hear the 

wheezing guitarist.  

The synthist, who hiked from time to time in the mountains of far west Texas, 

finally caught up. “I hear you,” he said between short breaths, “and I can’t believe 

I let you talk me into doing this.” He grabbed a squirt-water bottle and drank.  

Lubin answered with more short breaths. “Yeh, yeh.” Cough. “I can’t believe 

anyone would live all the way up here, eh?”  

“God’s country, eh?” McClellan looked about. All kinds of greenery towered 

above them as far as the eye could see until slices of blue sky poked through and 

the sun stabbed him in his eyes.  

“I thought,” Jack was still struggling for breath, “that far west Texas was God’s 

country. This is bloody torture.”  

“We just incredibly out of shape. Next time we do this—”  

“The next time?” Jack stood resolutely. “Hey, man, there ain’t gonna be a next 

time! I’m not doing this again.” Drank from his water squirt bottle.  

“Stop your bellyaching, eh?” This time with his right hand guarding his eyes 

from the stinging sunlight, Bry reviewed the towering lushness. “What I wouldn’t 

give to live up here.” 

Tom helped his former nemesis Mick make it up the trail, the lanky one 

supported by Tom’s shoulder, both breathing heavily but silently. The drummer, 

who stayed in a bit of shape by occasional skiing in the Alps or mountain climbing 

in the Mount Kilimanjaro area with local tribesmen, was only feeling mild 

discomfort at the steepness combined with the 6,000-foot altitude.  

Just as they had done many times before in their drunken stupors, Erik and Keith 

fell all over each other nearly crawling on all fours through the upward ground, 

several yards behind Tom and Mick. They couldn’t stand, walk, or talk at all, and 

one lunge forward seemed to be a nightmare. The memories of heart attacks a few 

years before grew larger and larger as their hearts cried out for rest. Finally, the 

singer couldn’t move as his face hit the dirt.  

At that moment Keith swung his body front side up and cold terror jabbed his 

being. “Bro!” Sprang from a sitting position to the other’s still body. “Bro! You 

okay?” Shook the singer with no response and listened to shallow breathing.  

Mullock got up the energy to yell for help. “Hey! We need help here, eh?”  



Tom heard the belabored cry and yelled back, “What’s up?”  

“Erik’s down, man! He can’t move!”  

“I’m coming, eh?” Cornsby called down. Then he said to Mick, “You stay here, 

eh, I’ll be right back.”  

“Look, Jack or Bry is right ahead. I’ll see if they can help.”  

“What’s going on?” Bry called downward at that moment.  

Mick called up, “Erik can’t move. We need help.”  

Jack froze as if events were repeating themselves. “Oh, man, not again! He get a 

heart attack again?”  

Bry, stepping downward to help, blurted, “Bloody well better not!”  

No one saw a young man standing on a cabin porch at the head of the trail 

looking out with his binoculars, hearing the distress calls.  

“I think I better help those guys out,” he said to his St. Bernard, Shadrach, 

sitting at his feet.  

Bobby stepped briskly down the double stairway of pine and fired up the four-

wheeled ATV. The trail in front of him was made wide enough for the vehicle, 

which he drove in the lowest gear possible. When he saw Jack ahead of him he 

turned off the motor with foot on the brake and called out below him, “Is 

everything okay?”  

The guitarist was now composed from his ordeal. “I think Erik’s in trouble, eh? 

Way down the hill.”  

“I’ll bring him up.”  

“I don’t suppose you can oblige the rest of us, eh? We ain’t used to this.” Short 

laugh. 

“Yeah, I can do that. One at a time.”  

 

Later 
 

Simply exhausted, Erik recovered quickly and was the first to be brought up, 

followed by the others. Sitting in a recliner and having finished gulping down a 

glass of water, he blurted out, “Ever since we met you on that ‘93 tour, I never 

would’ve expected you to wind up a hermit. Why you so isolated?”  

The others sat on two other couches set in a square in a pinewood-finished living 

room with unfinished rafters, and Bobby, who was still serving water to them, 

turned to say, “Oh, I’m not like that Bobby yet met on the ‘93 tour.”  

He backed into the upholstered chair by the doorway into the kitchen. “Back 

then, I was crazy, you know, into the shock scene and high on black magic. I don’t 

know if you people noticed, but I followed you on most of that tour. When it was 

over, my life was totally empty. I partied, committed a few petty crimes, you 

know, and then I went to jail in Richmont for burglary and met a con there and he 



gave me a Bible. I read a bit of it, then I got released from jail. This was in 1994. 

But back to 1993, when I saw you the night before the Richmont riots. That was 

the night I saw those glowing red crystals you wore. That was the night you threw 

a whiskey bottle into the audience, Jack, and I got hit with it. That was—”  

“Sorry, man,” Jack answered. “I remember that now, eh? Did it cut your head 

open?” 

Bobby snorted a smile. “Actually, it probably saved my life. You see, when 

those crystals glowed, I felt very lightheaded as if I was entranced in some light 

beam, as if my being was sucked out of me. Then I got hit and that brought me 

back to reality. All I can remember was those around me—they were like zombies. 

I bet you they were the ones rioting in the malls, shouting burn down the malls, 

like it says in that song of yours.” 

The six, listening intently up until then, looked back and forth at each other in 

shock—about Bobby being hit with the bottle, that is. They were fully aware of the 

riots after the gig and their supposed ‘guilt’ in ‘causing’ them. 

“You know,” Jack said, “I remember throwing the bottle, but I don’t remember 

anyone being like zombies.” 

“Look, I don’t think any of you caused anything, okay?” Bobby shot out of his 

chair and spoke loudly enough to make sure it sank in. “You were playing. A great 

concert otherwise, I might add. It’s the crystals I’m talking about. They were 

glowing, not because you made them glow. I mean I’m not even sure you can 

make them glow on your own. But it was as if they had a life of their own. Maybe 

instead of you controlling the crystals, the crystals controlled you. But the glow of 

the crystals only really affected the audience. And it was only when the crystals 

glowed that I felt like my being was being sucked out of me.” 

Then Bobby asked, “Do you still wear yours, any of you?”  

“None of us,” Mick blurted. “Not since the 1994 tour. And then the heart 

attacks.” 

Bobby looked at the singer and bassist next to him. “Now that explains why it 

was so hard for you two in particular to get up the hill.”  

“Yeh,” Erik was antsy in his chair, “but that doesn’t answer my first question—

why are you living like a hermit?”  

“I was into black magic back when I met you guys. That led me to getting into 

Swami Negran’s cult during that time when I said my life was empty. But I got 

nothing but a sense of false spirituality from Negran. I felt like I could do anything 

and it would be okay. I partied all the time until I just got sick of it, then I got into 

crime. The thing is, all along, Swami’s cult members kept after me to go back to 

them. When I wouldn’t, I got death threats. Notes, phone calls, letters in the mail. I 

felt like one of those Death Cult followers after they got up and left and kept being 

threatened. A couple of them were even murdered, according to some books I’ve 



read. Well, that’s how I felt. A couple of years after I got out of jail, I borrowed 

money from my folks, bought this land, learned how to build a house, and this 

place is the result. So, that’s it. I stay here because they won’t find me here. I can’t 

go back to Richmont. I do odd jobs, write songs, and earn enough to support me 

and my dog.” Paused to wet his lips. “Does that answer your question?”  

“But,” Jack asked, “Swami is dead and so is his predecessor, Cole Blessing. I’d 

say they have more to worry about than you.”  

“The thing is, they don’t need a nominal leader because all Swami’s and Cole’s 

closest Ashram followers are Novordo Club operatives. Sleepers, if you will.”  

Tom perked up. “Novordo Club? Why does that name keep cropping up?”  

Bobby started, “It’s the—”  

“It was a rhetorical question, eh?” the drummer cut in. “I know exactly who 

those bastards are. Baron Torquay, Effingchester, and the whole lot of would-be 

conquerors of the world.”  

“That’s the outward sign. It goes deeper than the Novordo Club, more 

conspiratorial, more sinister. The Novordo Club is a policy-making think-tank. 

Behind it, though, is a secret organization of Satan worshipers called the Hellyons. 

They practice blood sacrifice within a pentagram, that sort of thing. What connects 

them to Swami and Blessing and the Church of the Circle of Unity, who worship 

Corion, is that Corion is in fact Satan. They are indistinguishable. And I know for a 

fact that Corion exists inside a human host.”  

“Tell us about it,” Mick said sarcastically. “Tell us something we don’t know.”  

“Right,” Jack followed, “we know that Corion took over Swami, then Blessing. 

Neither of them were successful in their missions. Corion killed Swami, then took 

over Blessing. Then he impaled Blessing, and is now inside someone else.”  

Bobby was astounded at their knowledge. “Exactly! But how do you know 

this?”  

“Well,” Keith shot out, “how the hell do you know?”  

Caught off guard. “Um-um-um—how should I say this?”  

Paused, as the six cocked their collective heads waiting for his answer.  

“I met a woman at the Walltown Trade Festival. I’m not gonna go into all the 

details about how I got to be there, okay, because it literally cost my life savings to 

go. Let’s just say I had it in me to go. So I met this woman who said she knew that 

I knew Sound Unltd, and she had a message for me to work out the song I was 

working on and pass it on to you. You know, ‘He is the Way’. Then she 

disappeared.”  

“Really!” Jack shouted in wonder.  

“B-but, not before she got me to give her my e-mail address. And I asked for 

hers and she said she didn’t have one but she would get in touch with me by e-

mail.”  



“Was this before or after the end of the show?”  

“After, in fact it was on Monday after the gig. I didn’t get out of Walltown until 

nearly a week later. I just decided to hang around.”  

“So she got in contact with you?”  

“Yeah, starting about six months ago. I’d almost forgotten about it, but then one 

day about late last year ago I got an e-mail from Morwenna somebody.”  

“Morwenna who?” Erik shouted. Ger’s Morwenna? Now that’s bloody odd!  

“I don’t know her last name.”  

“What’s the e-mail address?”  

“Why? You think you know her?”  

“Yeh, I think I do, eh? About seven months ago Ger hired a new personal 

assistant from Walltown named Morwenna. And I know for a fact she has her own 

e-mail connection.” 

Keith said softly to the singer next to him, “You think, bro, the old witch of the 

Hovels is—you know?”  

Erik turned to him, nodded several times. “Amazing!” he whispered. “Ger 

probably hired that bloody witch, who’s now young again. I mean it can’t just be 

coincidence. I always thought it was odd she just happened to be sent a woman 

from Walltown.”  

 

Meantime, at the Manning residence, LA Hills  
 

None of the women of the six—long, tall blonde Laurie Koolig, large-boned yet 

thin red-head Mo McClellan, Jarris Mullock and Ger Manilow, nursing baby 

Jason— saw Morwenna carrying a thick, large-print King James Bible cradled in 

her arms as she walked clandestinely from one side of the atrium to the door on the 

other side leading to her office, nor heard her footfall. 

Just how am I going to get Ger to even look at this book? It’s not like she’ll fire 

me, but I know how Hollywood folks feel about the Word of God.  

She left the atrium behind her. No, I don’t think Ger is like that, yet she’s still 

too worldly. But that’s my problem. 

And her mission. 

Since Morwenna knew Ger often went over to her desk to look at her personal 

assistant’s calendar, the smartly dressed woman left the book where her employer 

wouldn’t be able to ignore it. 

But what passage? Proverbs 31? The words describe a Godly woman. No. 

Something that will pique her long-dormant faith. 

Morwenna opened the Bible to John 3:16. 

 



‘For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever 

believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.’ 

 

To make sure Ger noticed, she took a yellow highlighter and marked the verse. 

 

Within the atrium— 

“I guess the boys have arrived at Bobby’s place already,” Laurie, slouching on a 

couch of alpaca wool pillows, heaved a sigh. 

Jarris spoke doubt. “And when they come back, they’ll be born-again Christian 

rockers! Did you hear that song that Bobby wrote for them? ‘He is the Way’ it’s 

called. ‘He’ being Jesus Christ. Do you believe that? That they’re going to sing 

about Jesus, and they don’t even believe in Him.” 

Mo, who had been a disciple of the demonically-possessed Cole Blessing and 

saw many lying wonders, believed she had some wisdom to impart. “They won’t 

come back born-again Christian anything, Jarris. It took me about a year to really 

become committed to Blessing. And my dad’s a vicar of the Anglican Church. It 

took him years of divinity school, and even he has some doubts sometimes about 

his faith. Or he used to. Haven’t spoken to him in a while.” Sighed regret. “But you 

don’t go visiting a Christian and come back converted, eh?” 

The skinny red-head, like her husband the most emotional of the group, sat up 

and barked back. “Well, fine if they do! What do you have against them becoming 

Christians? They can do whatever religion they want! Better than that stupid Circle 

of Unity bullshit!” 

Mo dropped her jaw, dumbfounded. “That’s not what I said! Yes, they can 

become Christians! But what I said was that it doesn’t happen overnight. For one 

thing, it takes years of Bible study, and I’ve never seen Bry, for one, open up a 

Bible. Does Keith?” 

“No.” 

“Well, then he won’t be converted overnight.” 

Laurie broke in. “So it takes reading the Bible to become a Christian?” She 

mock laughed. “If that’s true, Jack would’ve been a Christian for many years 

now!” 

“You have to read it,” Mo answered, “not get beat over the head with it.” 

“And I still can’t believe all you have to do is read the Bible,” Jarris whined. 

“And, oh yeh, go to church, which I know for a fact Keith hasn’t set foot into since 

he was a kid. He wouldn’t know what to do in a church if it hit him over the head.”  

“Don’t you have to pray or something?” Laurie intoned incredulously. “I mean 

it can’t just be that easy—read the Bible and go to church and be a good person 

and give a couple o’ million dollars—” 

“Yeh, Mo,” Jarris cut in, “the collection plate?” 



Ger, who had been listening intently but had to pay attention to the baby until he 

fell asleep, which he appeared to be doing, added, “And let’s not forget bake sales 

and bingos.” Sarcastic snort. 

Mo sneered, “Bake sales and bingos, Ger? Like when’s the last time you set foot 

into a kitchen, let alone a church?” 

She placed Jason in his soft, snug baby carrier, got up and rolled her eyes at Mo. 

“I was joking, okay?” Moved toward the exit toward Morwenna’s office. “Like I 

think you all are missing the point. You don’t even need to go to church. 

Morwenna is the holiest person I know and she never goes to church. She says 

there’s not a church in this area she’d want to go to.” 

Jarris said that she heard some famous actress goes to church. 

“Well good for her,” Ger snorted. “I’m saying a real Christian like Morwenna 

doesn’t go to church, but I know she prays a lot and reads the Bible a lot. She’s 

always trying to get me to read the Bible. I look at it now and then.” 

“Look,” Jarris wouldn’t relent, “I have no problem reading the Bible. When my 

mother was getting beat up by dad she’d always read it to comfort her. But it’s 

Keith and the guys that need to read it. They’re the ones on that mission of theirs.” 

“Well,” Ger answered, heading out the doorway, “I’ll get Morwenna and maybe 

she can settle this argument.” 

The others followed. 

“Morwenna,” Ger called about to enter the office. “You there?” 

Not seeing the personal assistant, Ger glanced at her desk and noticed the open 

Bible and the section yellowed-in. She read the highlighted section out loud. 

 

“For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever 

believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.”  

 

The others entered the office as she read it. 

“Oh my God,” Ger wondered. When she saw the others she read it aloud again. 

“So like you’re all wrong. This says that all you have to do is believe in Jesus. 

That’s it.” She looked up at the others. 

Mo looked at the Bible. “Yeh, and it’s in red letters. That means Jesus said it.” 

“He said that? Then it must be true, because I know one thing about Jesus. He’s 

the only person who ever lived who never lied.” 

Jarris looked at the Bible. “So all of that in red is what He said. So if we read the 

Bible, that’s mostly what we need to read.” She glanced at the red letters on the 

opposite page, which began with the story of the Pharisee Nicodemus. Verse 7 

read, ‘Ye must be born again.’ She cried out, “Here it is! Born again! ‘Ye must be 

born again’.” 



“But what does that mean?” Laurie wondered. She took the Bible from Ger and 

read it from the beginning of Chapter Three. “Nicodemus was a Pharisee, some 

kind of ruler.” 

“Yeh,” Jarris broke in, “the hypocrites. That’s what Keith calls Torquay and 

them.” 

“So Nicodemus says to Jesus he knows Jesus is a teacher sent by God, and Jesus 

says unless you’re born again, you cannot see the kingdom of God. So Nicodemus 

says,” Laurie looked at the others, “he’s old, so how can he be born again? So 

Jesus replies that a man has to be born of the water— you know, be baptized—and 

of the spirit.” 

“What spirit?” Ger wanted to know. 

“The Holy Ghost,” Mo answered. “You know, Father, Son, Holy Ghost?” 

“What does He do?” 

Mo shrugged her shoulders. “I have no idea. My dad was a vicar and he tried to 

get me baptized, but I refused. I always thought all that religion stuff was just a 

load of dogma. In one ear, out the other.” 

 

At Bobby’s 
 

“Now, about that song,” Jack inquired. “You wrote it, and it wasn’t given to 

you?” 

“I wrote it. I was working on it when I met her.” 

“But you said something like ‘she had a message’ for you to ‘work on the song’ 

and ‘pass it on’ to us. What I want to know is, how did she know about your song? 

Did you tell her you were working on the song?” 

Bobby sat up exasperated.  “I have no idea why she knows about my song. In 

fact her appearance out of nowhere jolted me. I was too shocked to ask her how 

she knew about the song. I didn’t tell her anything. She simply approached me, 

asking me if she could talk to me for a minute. Then the bit about the song. Then 

after I said I would get the song to you somehow, I asked her about Cole Blessing, 

who had just been discovered dead. She said she knew I was once involved with 

Cole’s cult when Swami Negran was alive, then told me about the connection 

between Swami, Cole, the Novordos, and Corion. She named names. Then she 

asked me for my e-mail address. I gave it to her, and she said she’d contact me 

after she got e-mail. Then she disappeared. I walked away, but then I remembered 

to ask how I would know the e-mail was from her. So I turned around but she was 

gone.” 

Definitely the witch, the six thought, simultaneously. 

“So then,” Jack continued, “why didn’t you just e-mail us the song? Why put it 

up on Hipster?” 



Bobby nodded, expecting the question. “Because like anyone else without a 

whole lot of talent, I didn’t think that just because you might have remembered me 

from seven years ago that you would automatically pay any attention to the song. I 

had no idea you’d be interested in a song about Christ. How was I supposed to 

know? For all I knew you’d still want to do the kind of music you’d been doing. I 

emailed you the lyric, then I put the whole song on Hipster thinking that if the song 

really was supposed to go to you, it would find its way to you. In fact when I found 

out DeliverUs Records had downloaded it I contacted the guy, Lou, I think, and he 

wanted to record me doing the song, but I told him the song was meant for you.” 

“What did he say to that?” 

“He was incredulous. He said, ‘Sound Unltd doesn’t so Christian music. Is this a 

joke?’ So I told him I had contacted you, Jack. But I lied when I said you wanted 

to hear the song. In fact, if the Hipster site was still up you could have downloaded 

it yourself, but they’d taken it down, so I had to get it to you through a middleman. 

I explained to the guy that he could make a tidy profit if he bought the song, then 

sold it to you, so he went along with it.” 

“He bought the song? For how much?” 

“Fifteen thousand dollars.” 

Some snickers around the room. 

“I’m tempted to say he ripped you off,” Jack continued, “but you’ll get what you 

deserve for the song, because we’ll pay him for the song as it is, within limits.” 

“He might ask for a zillion dollars.” 

“If he doesn’t ask for a reasonable amount, then we fundamentally change the 

song, even the title, and we pay you for it, and there’s nothing he can do because 

he doesn’t own the copyright to the new song. He either sells us the song for a 

reasonable amount or no deal. Then we add to the song and rework the music. 

Either way you still get credit for it.” 

Bobby considered it. “Yeah,” he shrugged his shoulders. But why do they want 

this song? “Anyway, do you want this song because you want this song or because 

some lady said for me to give it to you? I mean, Lou Patterson’s right. You don’t 

do Christian music.” 

“We want the song, and that’s it. So what if we’ve never done Christian music?” 

Bobby sat non-plussed. He’s got a point. “I guess what I’m trying to say is that, 

if you want the song, what does this lady have to do with anything, why does she 

want it for you, and why does she think giving a song about Jesus Christ would be 

meant for you? You don’t do Christian music and you don’t believe in Christ. I 

don’t get it.” 

Each of the six squirmed at the unavoidable issue: not only weren’t they 

Christians, but none of them seriously thought about becoming Christians. 

Bobby saw—he knew—they were uncomfortable. 



“Look,” Bobby explained, trying to do anything to soften the blow of the band’s 

collective consciousness, “I’m glad you want the song. You’ll do a great job of 

it—” 

“But why would us heathen want to do it, eh?” Erik cut in as he threw his arm 

out. 

Bobby screwed his eyes on the singer. You would put it bluntly. 

“I can’t explain why,” Jack answered. 

“Or, you won’t,” Bobby retorted. 

“Right.” Smirk. “Look,” Jack raised his voice and waved his arms for emphasis, 

“we just can’t tell you.” 

“It’s none of my business.” 

“Right.” 

“Okay, but,” Bobby leaned forward to face Jack squarely, “will you feel 

comfortable doing a song proclaiming the Word of Jesus Christ as the Way and 

His blood on the cross as atonement for our sins and that He is our Savior, when 

you yourselves don’t believe it?” 

Keith had enough. “Hey, we all believe in God.” 

But Bobby wouldn’t fall for it. “Oh, heck, even Satan believes in God.” 

Mullock was about to leap out of his chair in fury. 

“Look, Keith, I’m not trying to piss anyone off. I didn’t say that to mock you. 

But it’s a fact. Most people on this planet believe in some kind of god. Believing in 

God is not so very difficult or profound, and yes, Satan believed in God even 

though he tried to subvert God and be God. Did you know Satan was a son of 

God? All the angels are, and did you know that Satan often paid visits to God?” 

“Really,” the bassist said quizzically. 

“Yeah. Read the Book of Job. Amazing story. What I’m saying is that it’s good 

to believe in God, but that won’t help you to be comfortable with the song. You 

have to believe that Jesus Christ is your Savior, and I don’t know anyone who ever 

believed without some kind of personal journey to righteousness and without 

reading the New Testament.” 

Jack didn’t show the anger that was welling up inside him, but Bobby’s 

mentioning the Bible spewed it out of him. “The only thing I remember about that 

bloody Bible was my dad beating me with it!” 

He got up from his seat, grabbed a Bible he saw on an end table, picked it up 

and hit his head hard enough to make him recoil, then threw it on the floor face up. 

“And the only Christians I ever knew were people who did things like that! Oh, 

and, the Inquisition, kings using it to marry wenches, preachers using it to say rock 

music is the devil’s music, shit like that. They’re all hypocrites!” 

Bobby couldn’t help himself. “But isn’t it hypocritical to do a song about 

Christ—” 



“That’s enough, eh?” Mick slashed with his hand to end it. “We have the song, 

eh?” 

Crestfallen Bobby could only say, “Yeah.” 

Jack got up to leave, followed by the others who shot faces of doubt at the 

songwriter. 

“We’ll send you the paperwork,” Mick called, without looking back. 

 

The six headed down the path. 

“He’s right, you know,” Bry said to no one in particular, with Jack in front of 

him. 

Yeah, I know he’s right! Jack stopped and turned his head around to answer. 

“Bry, the thing is, we have to do this mission, and we’ll just have to figure out how 

ourselves. If we have to believe in Christ, that’ll all work itself out. Things 

happen.” 

But neither Jack nor the others really believed they had to believe in Christ. 

  



Chapter Ten 
 

 

That night at the Manning residence, in the atrium 
 

“But it can’t be simply that you believe in Jesus Christ, Morwenna,” Ger 

implored to the personal assistant that sat across from her where Laurie had sat a 

few hours before. “Anyone can say they believe in Christ.” 

Morwenna, who supported the open Bible in her lap to John 3:16, replied, “No, 

you can’t simply say you believe, you’re right. You really have to believe it in your 

heart.” 

“But you also said you have to repent.” Ger cocker her head and sighed. “I’m 

afraid I have too bloody much to repent for.” She bore a tired look of resignation. 

“To repent, Ger, is to have a change of heart. It means to try as hard as you can 

to stop doing what you have to repent for. It basically means changing the things in 

your life that make you do things that you’ll have to repent later. And then you 

have to ask forgiveness, feeling in your heart that you don’t want to do those things 

anymore.” 

She brightened. “I’ve already stopped doing some of the things I used to do. It 

was my vanity that made me do things that made me get throat cancer.” Picked at a 

loose thread in her chair. “I stopped seeing other men. I’ve stopped being so 

worried about how I look. I’ve stopped being so concerned about material 

possessions. But I guess I could do better.” Tried to cut the loose thread with her 

hands. “But I certainly don’t want to lose it all.”  

The former model did break the thread but in the process it cut into her palm. 

“Bloody hell, stupid thread.” Showed the cut to Morwenna. “No big deal.” 

“Let me look at it.” Morwenna sat beside her and ran her finger around the cut. 

“It’ll be okay, Ger.” 

“Well, yeh.” 

“But the thing is, about believing, it simply is that you have to believe, with your 

heart, mind and soul, in Jesus. It sounds hard but it’s simple, and it’s personal.” 

“A personal relationship?” Ger laughed softly. “Yeh, I’ve heard that phrase on 

TV. Heard a TV preacher once.” 

“TV preachers are okay to a point but mostly they just want your money. A 

relationship has nothing to do with other preachers. It is your ability to talk to Him 

in your heart and with your mouth.” 

“Praying?” 

“Yes, praying, but you can talk to Him in your mind and heart anytime.” 

Puzzled. “But I’m not a believer. Why should He listen to me?” 



Morwenna slapped her Bible. “Aha! You are precisely the kind of people He 

listens to!” 

“But—” 

“He wouldn’t be much good if all He did was listen to the righteous. Why? 

Because He died, gave His blood to atone for sins for all time. In other words, He 

died for the sinner, because otherwise what was the point of His death and 

resurrection? You are precisely the kind of person He exists for, the reason for His 

existence, the reason God sent Him. So, yes, He will listen to you.” 

Having been looking eye to eye with Morwenna, Ger wept uncontrollably as the 

words stabbed her heart, and there were no more excuses. 

Morwenna looked on, sensing Ger was experiencing a change of heart, as if the 

torrent of tears were washing her soul. She saw the tissue box, grabbed it, and then 

handed Ger a tissue. 

Ger covered her face with it, all the while mumbling inaudible words. A few 

minutes later she stopped crying and wiped the rest of her tears. 

“What were you saying, Ger?” 

Still weepy-sounding, she answered, “I was asking Jesus to forgive my sins. 

And somehow, though I’ve never really believed all that before, I know what you 

say is true. All that ‘mission of God’ stuff. Erik didn’t just make all that up.” 

Morwenna handed Ger the Bible. “I need to go to bed. Will you be okay?” 

The brunette cradled the book. “Yeh, I’m fine.” Smile. “Good night.” 

Ger put the Bible on her desk in her office. 

 

A short time later, Erik walked into the atrium on the way to the bedroom. 

When Ger, still sitting on the couch, saw him, she asked, “Hi. How’d it go?” 

“Fine.” He sat next to her. “We got the song.” 

“Great.” She kissed him. “Are you a Christian yet?” Broad smile as she looked 

at him, waiting for his reply. 

He gazed at her, smirking. “No.” Continued to smirk at her. You’re joking, 

right? 

“Well,” she said with sudden assurance, “that’s too bad, ‘cos I think I am.” 

She immediately sprang off the couch and went to bed. 

Erik rolled his eyes as he smirked a scoff in her direction. Right, real church 

lady, eh? Too bad a TV show’s already done that one! 

 

At the roof veranda of the Mullock residence, near midnight 
 

“So what happened, Keith?” Jarris grabbed her husband’s arm as he lay next to 

her on a lounge chair. 

“We got the song, eh?” Sipped his wine. “No big deal.” 



“The song’s about Jesus, right?” 

“Yeh, sorta.” Put the wine back on the patio table. “Why?” He looked squarely 

at her. 

She looked at him. “Well, don’t you think if you do that song you should 

convert?” 

Keith drew back. “Convert? To what? Christianity?” 

“Like it’s not as if you have to go to church every night.” 

Sighed with a sneer. “Not anytime soon, no.” Snort.  

Unruffled, Jarris shot back, “So then it’s ‘do as I say, not as I do.’ I’ve never 

known you to be that kind of hypocrite.” 

Brusquely she left the couch and briskly she headed for the bedroom. 

Knowing she was right, Keith grabbed the half-full wineglass and hurled it over 

the edge of the veranda. “Bloody shit!” 

 

On the veranda at Jack’s Altuna Beach house 
 

Laurie knew all about how Jack’s father had beat him over the head with Bibles, 

yet she sensed the inevitable showdown between herself and Jack and their 

heretofore irreligiousness.  

They lay on separate lounges separated by a beach table. She wanted to confront 

the issue but instead keep saying in her head there’s no way you can do this song, 

telling listeners to follow Jesus Christ, and not do it yourself. You have to get over 

your hatred of the Bible. That’s all there is to it.  So she kept looking at him until 

he acknowledged her. 

Yet he wouldn’t, though he knew she was staring at him, and why. Yeh, Lau, I 

know what you thinking. ‘Get over your trashing the Bible. Get over your hating 

religion. And if you can’t, don’t do the song.’ I know what you thinking, girl. And 

you gonna keep on me until I decide one way or the other. 

He looked sharply at her as she was about to open her mouth. “Don’t say it, eh 

Lau?” 

He got up and stood before her, exasperated. “You know I can’t just suddenly 

wake up one day and say, ‘yeh, I want to invite Jesus into my heart,’ and then He 

comes into it. It doesn’t work like that. I got issues, eh? How can I possibly convert 

to Christianity if for the last twelve years I’ve had my father committed, just 

because I have the money and prestige to throw my weight around and keep him 

there for no other reason than I want to hurt the son of a bitch? Not exactly a 

Christian act, eh? You know, ‘forgive your enemies, turn the other cheek’, that 

sorta stuff.” 

She shot right back as he sat back down, “So what are you saying? That you 

can’t do the mission because of your foolish pride?” 



Bounced in his chair to a kneeling position. “No, no, no!” Pounded the chair 

cushion. “I’m doing the mission! But before I can ‘put on the armor of God,’ 

before I can feel right about doing this, I need to—to—” He could barely bring 

himself to say it. “Forgive the SOB.” Fell back onto the cushion. “And then get 

him out of that loony bin.” 

“Then what?” 

“That’s for him to decide, but I will provide him with money.” 

 

Meanwhile, walking along Altuna Beach near Jack’s in the moonlight 
 

“Are you still queer, Mick?” Tom asked. 

“No.”  

The drummer and guitarist planned to leave for their respective homes the next 

morning. 

“We all have a lot of things we need to ask forgiveness for.” Mick stared straight 

ahead. “Not just me, you know.” 

“I know that, but some sins are harder to deal with than others.” Looked at Mick 

who was still staring ahead. “And mine is thinking I’ve committed fewer sins than 

the rest of you.” 

Pordengreau stopped. “Really, Tom? I think each of our sins are equally bad. 

That’s because most of our sins were against ourselves.” 

“Yeh, but the greatest sin was us thinking we were gods and being idols to 

millions. I’ve glanced through the Bible from time to time, and the sin God really 

hated the most was when people worshiped other gods. I mean, whole nations were 

destroyed because of it.” 

“You really, really think even one of our fans actually worshiped us? And even 

if they did, that’s their problem, not ours.” 

“Mick, Mick, Mick, we promoted ourselves as ‘the greatest band ever.’ If that’s 

not actually promoting ourselves as gods, it’s pretty bloody close. I’d say close 

enough to incur the wrath of God.” 

“What ‘wrath of God’? Don’t you think that would have happened by now?” 

“The crisis Mick, remember?” 

The other rolled his eyes. “For bloody sake, we got through that one, eh, without 

death and destruction. In fact,” Mick got in Tom’s face, “why would God give us a 

mission if he thought we were some kind of abomination?” 

Tom thought a minute. 

“I think we were close to becoming something close to the worst thing, but 

because through all the ‘greatest band ever’ shit, we kept our perspective. Every 

time it looked like we’d act like gods, we did something to screw that up. At the 



height of our fame and fortune, we went into seclusion and then everything went to 

hell.” 

“Yeh, Tom,” Mick sighed, “but we still have a lot to answer for.” 

Then Tom stopped though Mick walked straight ahead. “Yeh, but I have a 

question that needs answering now.” 

Yet Mick, though hearing him, kept on walking, not wanting to hear it. 

“And that question is,” Tom went on, “are we really doing this mission or are 

we just gonna go through the motions?” 

No answer. 

 

The following morning, at the McClellan ranch house, Texas 
 

Mo McClellan strolled out of the ranch house to meet Bry, who was exiting the 

SUV he’d driven home from the airport. 

“How was it?” 

He slammed the door. “It sucked, actually. But we did get the song.” Sarcastic 

grunt. 

Wonderful, she thought as he briskly passed her by. Followed him into the house 

where she saw him thrash the overnight bag onto the leather couch halfway across 

the thousand-square-foot living room, nearly knocking over a spittoon. 

“Guess what, Mo?” he yelled out in disgust. “Now we’re gonna have to be Jesus 

freaks.” Another grunt. “Let’s see now,” knocking over furniture, bounding to the 

bag that he was preparing to toss into the nearest hallway, “we’ve gone from 

totally irreligious to pagan religion to heretics to ‘unless we accept Christ as our 

Savior we have no business doing this song that we have to do because some 

stupid statue gave us a mission of God and some stupid witch told us to do the 

song as part of the mission’.” 

“Bry—” Mo tried to calm him. 

“And the rest of the band is in denial. They’re all thinking of ways to get on with 

this mission without having to become Christian. They,” turning to face Mo, “they 

really think that it’s okay to do a song that just might convert a few million fans to 

Christianity, and not do it themselves. Do you know what that makes us?” 

Mo answered, half in jest, “Hypocrites?” 

“Right.” Bry then stomped over to another couch and flung himself on it. “I 

mean, the whole trip sucked. We were hiking up this trail to Bobby’s, and the first 

thing you know Erik collapses from exhaustion. What a weakling! So Bobby has to 

bring him up in a four-wheeler—well, actually, he brought us all up!” Laughs. 

“There we are, six of the richest guys on the planet, and none of us in shape. None 

of us is healthy enough to make a one mile hike at an altitude of about six thousand 

feet. We might as well be Chinese Empress Dowagers being hauled around in a 



litter all day!” Another loud laugh as he threw his arms out to her. “We are such 

bloody fat cats, eh?” 

She sat down opposite him, holding back a laugh of irony. 

“So we get to his place, dying of thirst, and he tells us a witch—oh, and, by the 

way, that witch is now working for Ger.” 

”Morwenna? A witch?” Mo was more shocked than surprised. 

“Right. Morwenna. She told him to get his song to us any way he could do it, 

and that we have to perform this song as part of our so-called mission, which we 

agreed to do. Erik—who may have had a slight heart attack on the hike yesterday 

for bloody sake—says he really wants to do it, but he for one doesn’t sound like 

he’s converting to Christianity any time soon. And neither is anyone else in the 

band. I don’t want to, either, but at least I don’t think we can get by not doing it.” 

All Mo could say was, “Then you do have a problem, eh?” 

“Yeh,” he smirked, then went upstairs to the master bedroom, thinking. It’s 

gonna take an act of God to get us to believe. 

 

Meanwhile, at the Manning’s 
 

When Erik awoke around 11 a.m. and saw Ger was missing beside him and was 

nowhere to be found, he threw himself out of bed to look for her. Robed himself. 

Not in the bathroom, not in the dressing room, then bounded up the stairway to 

the upper veranda. Not there either, nor was she in the adjacent mini-gym. Back 

downstairs. 

As he headed toward the door, he said to himself, “Well, then, she must have 

gone to church.” Sarcastic laugh. 

Morwenna heard that, then stopped in her tracks as he came out the doorway. 

She turned around to say, “Miss Manilow is in her office.” 

You must be witch! How did you know I was looking for her? Taken aback, he 

stopped and gave a heavy sigh. “Oh, what she doing, reading the Bible?” 

“As a matter of fact, yes.” 

His eyes wanted to pop out. “Oh, right!” Snort. “You not— she’s not— 

seriously?” 

Morwenna, witch or not, knew she’d have to deal with skepticism from either 

one of them or both. “Look, Mr. Manning, I don’t know how serious Miss Ger is, 

but I can’t see what objection you have to her reading the Bible or any other book 

of truth.” 

Mouth opened in disbelief, for it was a rare occasion when a subordinate dared 

issue a comeuppance to a music biz mover and shaker that he knew he was. Then 

he marched up to her as she stood her ground. 



“And just where the hell did a Bible come from?” he yelled straight at her. “You 

don’t need to answer that, because I know she didn’t buy it, and I sure as hell 

didn’t buy it!” 

“It’s mine.” 

“And I’m sure,” still yelling, “that she begged you to let her read it.” 

The verbal assault didn’t faze her. “She didn’t beg me. I simply handed it to her. 

I didn’t make her read it. She’s reading it because she wants to.” 

Toned down his voice. “She’s reading it because you introduced it to her and 

she’s curious and with all this talk about ‘mission of God’ she probably thinks it’s 

the trendy thing to do.” 

Morwenna snorted softly. “If it’s so trendy then, why don’t you give it a 

glance?” Folded her arms. 

Huffed. Then, lacking a quick retort, he resorted to cliché. “Bible? We don’t 

need no stinkin’ Bible!” Then he rushed past her into the office, but Ger wasn’t 

there, so he went back to Morwenna, who had just entered the office. 

“I bet you she really did go to church!” 

“I haven’t recommended any. In fact, I don’t go to church, because I haven’t 

found one yet that appeals to me.” 

“But,” he quickly replied, “that implies that you’ve gone to various churches, 

eh? But you haven’t found one that isn’t full of hypocrites.” Sneer. 

“Oh, they’re all full of hypocrites, you know. And when I find a church full of 

hypocrites that also puts the Word of God at the head of its priorities list, then I’ll 

invite Ger, and you, too, because in a church full of hypocrites there’s always room 

for one more.” 

She turned her back on the singer, who was too burned, too sheepish to move. 

Yet he stood there, head hung down. I can’t— I can’t— it’s not me. 

He stood there, looking up with eyes of cold sweat. “You know, I want to do 

this mission, but hell, man, I can’t do a mission on me. I just can’t— become a—” 

he whined to the air above him and waved his arms— “a Christian. You know I 

don’t have anything against— Jesus—” and then he whined again, as, truly, all six 

of them in their own ways had whined—“but do I have to? You know I didn’t even 

do Swami’s religion— much, anyway. I wasn’t serious about it. I just can’t see 

myself doing religion. You know, going to church. Imagine me, in church?” 

Laughed. “I bet you’d get a jolly good one outta that.”  

About to take a step, he snorted and looked up again, grinning. “Well, I tell you 

what, man, I’ll leave it up to you, eh?” 

 

At Jack’s Altuna Beach house 
 



Okay, my first so-called Christian act. Jack’s mind screamed, so loudly he 

jumped out of bed and found himself—he didn’t quite know how he got there— at 

the phone on his office desk clear across on the other side of the house.  

Should I ring the hospital or the shrink? He cocked his head. Or should I go get 

him myself? That way they’ll know I mean business. I just hope he’s not all doped 

up when I get there. He sighed. Of course he’ll be doped up! I told them to keep 

him doped up. Quick turn away from the phone, throwing his head back in disgust. 

That way, when I go pick him up, he’ll be a zombie, probably won’t even be able to 

walk on his own so I’ll have to cart him back here or stay with him for a month 

until I can get someone to take care of him. 

Sarcastic laugh. Or if I’m real lucky, he won’t even know who I am. Who put him 

through living hell because I never could get over hating him—until now? And now 

I have to deal with it! 

But then Laurie came into the room with a letter she had already opened and 

read from the morning mail. She flung the envelope at him on the desk. “Looks 

like Torquay has scheduled a Directorate meeting next week. Tenth of July.” 

Jack picked up the letter. “Is that right? Bloody hell.” 

He read the letter. “Yeh, a Directorate meeting. Next Tuesday. But what I’d like 

to know,” he looked at her, “is why now? We met a couple of months ago.” Threw 

the letter on the desk. “Something’s up.” 

“You sound like you don’t want to go.” 

“None of us ever wants to go, but we go to keep track of what the suits want to 

do. All their machinations about ruling youth culture and public opinion.” He 

laughed as he got out of the chair and approached her. “You know why all those 

conspiracy freaks say all that stuff about the Novordo Club and all that crap? 

Because I really think Torquay and them really think they’re hatching conspiracies 

and take themselves and their conspiracies too seriously. They can’t rule youth 

culture anymore, eh?” 

“Why not?” 

“Because, Lau, anyone with a CD recorder and some plugged-in instruments can 

make his own music, sell it on a file sharing music site over the Internet, and say 

whatever he wants, and the Directorate has nothing to say about it.” 

“But without the media conglomerates” she exhorted him, “only a few people 

will ever hear what they have to say.” 

“But that’s changing,” he dismissed her argument and turned away. “Look, if 

they really thought they could rule youth culture, we wouldn’t be number one 

anymore.” Turned back to her. “But after eleven years, Sound Unltd is still the 

world’s leader in per-unit sales. The Directorate has nothing to do with that. It’s 

‘cos we still produce what sells, and ‘cos we determine what we produce. Most 

pop stars today can’t sniff their own asses without our permission. Comedians 



mock them all the time. Those people are here today and gone tomorrow, as soon 

as the Directorate gets tired of all those bellybuttons and saggy trousers.” 

Laurie barked out a laugh. 

“It’s true! But the Directorate can only accommodate us. They know they can’t 

get rid of us. They would literally have to kill us.” 

Laurie gasped. 

“They won’t kill us, bloody hell, Lau.” he comforted her. “That’s one 

conspiracy they can’t carry out even if they wanted to, which they don’t because 

we’re simply too profitable.” 

“You right, Jack, they won’t kill the goose that laid the golden egg.” 

“That’s one conspiracy they’d never get away with.” 

  



Chapter Eleven 
 

 

Saturday, July 7, 2001, around 10 P.M. 
 

The journey to the Directorate meeting at Novordo Club headquarters began 

with Erik, Jack, and Keith taking a jet from a small private airport near LA. They 

then picked up Bry in Dallas, since he had come in his own twin-engine from an 

airport north of his ranch house. From there, the four proceeded in the band’s 747 

on to Philadelphia for refueling across the Atlantic and to pick up Mick and Tom. 

Neither of them had gone back home after the meeting with Bobby.  

Instead, Mick had gone to visit DeliverUs Records to check out their deal with 

Bobby, with Tom as his sidekick. That meeting provided nothing conclusive. 

While several maintenance crew persons fueled the jet, and while others, 

including a man wearing a trench coat sporting cleaning supplies, toilet paper and 

such items in a large black plastic bag, went in and out of the jet, the six gathered 

together outside the entrance ramp. The sun was nearly down. 

“Look,” Mick said, “if Bobby’s sending us the song, we needn’t worry about 

what DeliverUs wants to do, and what they want to do, I think, is take us for a ride 

on the sale price. They may be the biggest Christian rock record company in their 

own minds, but I’ve seen more professional—” 

“And more ethical, I might add,” Tom cut in. 

“—operations in the Caribbean.” 

“Africa even,” Tom added. 

“Mostly they’re geared to the online market. Their recording equipment is state-

of-the-art for MP3 distribution, but even they send their stuff to others for re-

mixing.” 

Tom cut in again. “They have a mixing console that’s probably older than the 

first one you ever bought, Jack.” 

“So, they outsource most everything,” Jack replied. “So what? Even X’s outfit 

does that.” 

“The point is,” Mick concluded, “we don’t have to go through them. After we 

get done with the song, DeliverUs won’t recognize it anyway.” 

“So, legally—” 

“Legally, Jack? Do you really think a two-bit independent is going to go after 

members of the Directorate?” 

“Beautiful, man,” Bry droned. “Nothing trumps morality like legality!” 

“I totally agree with you,” Keith chimed. “We have met the Pharisees, and they 

are us.” 



Mick whined, “Would you stop with ‘the Pharisees,’ Keith?” 

Jack slapped Mick on his back. “He’s right, man.” 

The pilot passed them getting onto the jet. 

“Let’s go, eh?” the guitarist led the others onto the plane. 

 

When Tom, the last of the six to enter the jet, was about to do so, the man with 

the trench coat carried off a small black carry-on briefcase, not the plastic bag he 

had before. When he hurried past the drummer, Tom did a double-take. “Who let 

the Spies on here?” 

That thing better do its business when it’s supposed to. About a hundred yards 

from the jet, the man with the trench coat answered his cell phone, still facing the 

plane. “Yes, it’ll probably happen over the Irish Sea.” 

“Not the Atlantic?” the caller asked. 

“No. Unless they die, we want them to be rescued quickly, remember?” 

 

On the 747, heading into a London airport, 12:16 p.m., Greenwich 

Mean Time 
 

Unlike the others, Jack couldn’t sleep reclined in what would normally pass for 

a living room recliner anywhere else. Since he had gotten the letter from Torquay 

about this sudden Directorate meeting, he hadn’t been able to. 

All the letter said was this: “It is imperative and mandatory that all Directorate 

members meet at Novordo Club headquarters in London, Tuesday, 10 July, 2001, 

at 1 p.m. A matter of the utmost importance to all members has arisen, and failure 

to appear WILL absolutely be cause for termination from the Directorate. NO 

EXCEPTIONS!— B. Torquay-Lambourgeau.” 

His mind wouldn’t get out of conspiracy mode. If we skip the meeting, they’ll 

terminate us—literally. They’ll boot us out, just because. They’ll have some excuse 

to screw us. Or maybe, they’ll promote us to some cutesy-wootsie status so 

whatever we do is totally inconsequential. Or they’ll give us an offer we can’t 

refuse. Come to think of it, that’s what they did a couple of years ago when they 

made us members. It smelled then and it smells now. I can’t help but think that 

song of Bobby’s has something to do with it. Or else why would they call this 

meeting right after we agreed to buy his song? Did DeliverUs notify them? I mean, 

who told them? Other than us and the women, no one knows about this! Oh, yeh, 

probably Joe, but I don’t remember telling him, and I don’t remember anyone else 

saying they told Joe, but I don’t think I ever said don’t tell Joe. That’s because Joe 

knows to keep his mouth shut about our business. He’s never done otherwise. 



And over and over Jack went through this in his mind, until the others began to 

awaken and the jet started its approach to the airport, and, finally, began to land on 

the runway. 

No one heard the ticking in a storage compartment adjacent to the area under 

Bry’s seat get louder and louder. With a terminal far in the foreground, the jet 

finally screeched to a halt. 

Then Kaboom. The compartment exploded so that incendiary materials 

dispersed in various directions causing small fires and further tiny explosions that 

would reach out into the forward areas toward the cockpit. No one having a hand 

in planting the device had anything but a very controlled set of explosions in mind. 

Just enough so the pilots would soon take notice, and, hopefully, one of the six 

would reach the cockpit in time, and emergency services could be contacted. 

Right after the initial explosion, a co-pilot smelled smoke. “What the hell was 

that noise?” He looked to see smoke entering the cockpit from under the door. 

“Call for help, eh?” he told the other pilot. “Let me find out what’s going on.” 

“I think it’s pretty obvious. We’re on fire, eh?” 

“But why the noise? It was a clean landing.” 

“Who knows? Maybe one of ‘em set fire to one of the chairs trying to make a 

gigantic bong.” 

The other laughed as he exited the cockpit. His watch read 12:20 p.m., GMT 

 

Neither of the pilots ever noticed that the six were gone. 

 

In a timeless white void, no longer on earth, the six dressed in white 
 

“What the—” 

In less time than it took to blink, the six went from mentally preparing to exit the 

plane and physically getting ready to move out without hearing or witnessing any 

explosion at all, to a vision of emptiness. A blank space that went on forever. No 

air moved. No color. No ambient sound. No outlines or forms or shadows. They 

didn’t even have time to realize how disoriented they were. 

“Where’s the plane?” Finally, Tom, who was standing behind everyone else, 

looked around. Not even thinking about how they were dressed in white robes and 

were barefoot, he then looked up. “Where’s the sky?” 

“Huh?” Mick said, and others expressed similar thoughts, looking high and low. 

“What happened to our clothes?” 

“Barefoot?” Bry cocked his head. 

 

But Erik, who was in front of everyone else, just stared ahead not even aware 

the other five were behind him. This looks like— He remembered back to the void 



his spirit inhabited during his heart attack in 1996. I haven’t thought about this 

since— He stared ahead, not hearing the stunned muttering of the others. 

 

“Where are we?” Jack threw out his arms, turning to and fro but still believing 

he was on earth and in earth time. Okay, okay, it’s a dream. Just a dream. But I 

thought we were landing? Or was that the dream instead?  

All the others could do was look at each other, mouths open with “what the—” 

etched into their minds. 

 

Unnoticed, however, Erik walked into the whiteness. I’ve definitely been here 

before. And on he walked. No one else heard him say, “Same place. Exact same 

place. How’d this happen?” 

 

Keith, in the middle of the group, broke the stillness. “You know I think I know 

where we are—” But that’s impossible. “This is where—” It can’t be! 

“Where what?” Jack whined and faced the bassist down. 

“Where— um—” I don’t believe this! He faced Jack. “Where I was when I 

was— You remember we told you about this white void we were in when we had 

our heart attacks in Walltown in the hospital there and it was like the white tunnel 

people say they see when they’re right on the edge of—” 

Jack went up to him, panicked. “You mean we’re dead?” 

Mick exploded in grief. “No! No way! No bloody way! We ain’t dead!” Body 

flailed as he backed away in horror. “We can’t be dead!” 

Matter-of-factly, Keith smirked at Mick. “How do you know?” 

“We’re not dead, bloody hell.” Jack went ahead of the rest, sure of what he was 

saying. 

But Keith called after him, “How the hell do you know?” 

Lubin turned around. “Because, Keith, as you’re always reminding us, we’re on 

a mission of God. Remember? You think God’s gonna see us dead before we 

complete it?” Rolled his eyes. “Oh ye of little faith!” 

“Right!” Mullock smirked, “But I got news for you, man, that this is the same 

place Erik and I—” 

“Speaking of Erik,” Tom cut in, “where is he?” 

“And what’s that dot over there?” Bry asked, pointing to a dark spot almost 

straight ahead that seemed to be getting smaller and smaller. 

“Well,” Mick joked, “it’s not the dark at the end of the tunnel.” Laugh. 

“Not funny,” Tom uttered. 

Mick rolled his eyes and said in Tom’s ear, “It’s a play on words, man.” Snort. 

“Was Erik even with us?” Jack asked. “I didn’t see him with us.” 



“He was with us,” Bry answered. “He was right in front of me a minute ago. 

Well, maybe five minutes ago.” 

“He probably went to see what that dot is,” Keith said to the others. He probably 

is that dot, eh?  

“What dot?” Bry muttered. 

“That—” Keith pointed ahead. But the dot was now imperceptible. 

Loud enough to want to shake the empty realm, Keith yelled, “Bro! Is that you 

over there?” 

 

“What was that?” the singer whispered to himself. I thought I was by myself. 

And where’s it coming from? 

Erik proceeded ahead ignoring Mullock’s call. 

“Bro! Where are you?” 

But the silence was unbroken. 

 

Keith snickered. “You sure Erik was with us, Bry? ‘Cos I don’t think he’d just 

walk off.” 

“Yeh, he was with us, eh, and I think Erik can take care of himself.” 

“Yeh, man, but we don’t know where we are! You think Erik knows?” 

Exasperation. 

“You said yourself, Keith, that Erik as well as you was in this void. So maybe he 

does know.” I know we’ve settled our differences, Keith, but I still think when it 

came to brains, you’re one brew short of a dozen. 

Jack overheard it all. “Look. That void was your ‘light shining in the tunnel,’ 

comatose state. This void is real.” He went to the others, one by one. To Keith he 

said, “We ain’t dead.” To Bry he said, “Even if it is the same void, we don’t know 

where this void is.” To Mick he said, “We ain’t dead.” To Tom he said, “I ain’t 

joking. Maybe Erik isn’t with us, or maybe he is that dot.” After which, the 

guitarist followed the path of the dot. “Are you blokes gonna just stand there? Let’s 

go, eh?” 

 

The dot was ten minutes ahead of them, but time was meaningless. 

Erik had been walking normally, but then he strolled casually. I know this is the 

place! I met my dad here and some friends, I know that. There were black holes 

here. Not now. Good. I don’t want black holes. I know there was evil in that black 

tunnel I was in. I wish I could remember more. He looked around, but all he saw 

was whiteness and when he turned around behind him, he couldn’t see anyone 

there. He said to himself, “That’s okay, eh? But I thought the others were with 

me.”  



Yet when he thought he heard sounds behind him he stopped to listen. “What’s 

that?” 

Silence, then imperceptible sounds. 

Still not moving, he faced forward where a thin line appeared several yards 

away. That’s weird. Like, one-dimensional. Length, but no width.  

Now, he was disoriented, nervous. 

 

“The dot’s getting bigger,” Jack said, just to say something. 

“Yeh,” Tom replied, “but that’s just because we’re getting closer to it. 

Obviously. But what’s crazy is that no matter how much we get closer it still looks 

like a dot out in space. You know, a point. It should be getting as big as a circle by 

now, don’t you think?” 

Keith answered, “If this is the same place me and Erik were, then none of that 

surprises me. Like when Gus Melby appeared and I chased him into this black 

hole. It was all of a sudden. It wasn’t as if Gus was off in the distance and as he got 

closer he got bigger. So, if it’s getting bigger but it’s still a dot, then that just 

confirms that this is the place.” 

Bry snorted. “Very interesting explanation, Keith. Which means that back then 

when you said you were here, you were actually here. I always thought you were 

lying in a hospital bed with a heart attack.” 

You still think I’m some kind of lower class idiot, don’t you? “Well, then,” 

Mullock spoke combatively, “you explain it! What I say is the truth,” then turning 

to Bry, “or are you calling me a liar?” 

“I’m not calling you a liar, but your explanation makes no sense! How could 

you be here and remember this place when we all saw you lying in a hospital bed?” 

“Screw that,” Mick again whined. “This place is bloody crazy. So what Keith 

said makes a lot of sense to me. His physical being was in the bed but his 

consciousness was here. Maybe that’s what happens when you’re in a coma.” He 

too looked at Bry. “You ever been in a coma?” 

“No.” 

“Then get off it since you have no idea what you’re talking about.” 

With that, they suddenly found themselves six again. 

 

“Fancy meeting you here,” Erik smiled. 

Keith went up to him. “This is the place, eh bro?” 

“Yeh. Same place, but no black holes and no other people. But how’d we get 

here?” Then the singer dropped his jaw. “Are we—?” 

The bassist anticipated the question. “No. We not dead.” 

“You sure, bro?” 

“We’re on a mission of God, eh? Not a mission to God.” 



A glowing light turned on in Manning’s brain. “Well, that explains it, then!” He 

waved his arms with such joy he wanted to jump on the others with the news. 

“We’re on a mission of God but now we’re on a mission to God! That way, God 

can tell us what He wants us to do!” 

Jack was nonplused, but turned annoyed. “Wait a minute, wait a minute, wait a 

minute!” He stood there, hands on hips in disbelief. “God isn’t some guy you meet 

on the street! Like you really, really think the Almighty God, Jehovah, Yahweh, 

whatever, is going to deign to face pipsqueaks like us and put us in a circle around 

Him and tell us big-time unrepentant sinners what He wants us to do?” He then 

marched up to the singer. “Are you freaking out of your freaking mind? Who do 

you think we are? Ezekiel, Daniel, Elijah, Jeremiah, Moses and David?” 

“Who?” 

Jack slumped, exasperated. “I thought you said you were reading the— Never 

mind!” 

Tom said, “They’re Biblical prophets, right?” 

“Not all of ‘em,” Jack answered. “Moses was the guy who took the Jews out of 

Egypt. David was the guy who slew Goliath with a sling shot. The other guys are 

big time prophets.” 

“Why?” Erik wanted to know. 

“Why were they prophets?” Jack had to think fast. “Because according to the 

Bible, God told them to say things to the Jews like repent from your sins and stuff 

like that, ‘cos if they didn’t, God would destroy them. And basically, that’s what 

happened. Most of the Jews— they had twelve tribes, but ten of them were wiped 

out. They were conquered, then scattered. The other two tribes were taken by the 

Babylonians, but later they returned. Anyway, God punished ‘em ‘cos they 

wouldn’t stop sinning. Something like that.” 

“Okay, I get the picture!” But the singer got going. “But that brings us back to 

what we were saying months ago when we were given this mission. Why would 

God choose us unrepentant sinners to do this mission? Which leads us to why 

would God bring us here to tell us what—” 

Jack flew off the handle. “I didn’t say that, you did! You’re the one who’s 

saying we got raptured up here!” 

Keith’s eyes popped out. “You mean, this is THE rapture?” 

“What rapture?” Bry asked. 

“You know, THE rapture in those ‘end-times’ novels. That’s when all the 

Christians get taken up into Heaven—” 

Jack shouted for effect. “It’s NOT the rapture! Bloody shit!” 

Tom shot back, “No cussing in Heaven.” 

While some smirked, Jack let his shoulders drop. “I give up.” 



“I think we’re assuming a lot,” Bry cut in. “First of all, if this is the same place 

Erik and Keith think they were when they were comatose, then it isn’t heaven, but 

a construct.” 

“A what?” Erik asked. 

Bry faced the singer, flustered. “I don’t know what else to call it. A construct is 

something we make up in our own heads to make sense of the unknown. In other 

words, since there is nothing like this on earth, but we have no idea what Heaven is 

like, and all that ‘mission’ stuff, we pretend that this is it.” He turned to Jack and 

the others around him. “What else would you call this place?” 

“How about flat land?” Tom asked rhetorically. “Everything here seems to be 

two dimensional, and even looks one-dimensional. Like that diagonal line over 

there.” He brought the others’ attention back to the line suspended in space. “It 

barely has any width. It came from nowhere.” He began walking toward it. “It 

must have been put here for a reason,” he said farther away as he turned around to 

face them. “You can still see that it’s me, right?” 

“Yeh,” Jack answered. “Why you ask?” 

“I didn’t want to turn into a point if I walked too far away. Anyway, I bet this 

line leads somewhere.” 

They caught up to him. 

“Did anyone notice how the line changed as we moved toward it?” Bry asked, 

but didn’t wait for an answer. “That’s because it looked like it was going up, but 

now it looks like it’s going upward. The line changes with your perspective.” 

Tom caught on. “So this is a walkway going upward?” 

“Let’s find out,” Erik said as he followed the line a little bit. Then he faced the 

others. “Huh. I’m looking down on you. It must go upward.” 

So they joined him. 

 

Later, walking upward, side by side, in the timeless void 
 

All the while, only Mick, the tallest, bothered to look up. “There’s another dot.” 

No one else could see it as they were looking straight ahead. “Where?” some 

said. 

Pointed. “Up there. I wonder if it’s flat up there.” 

“You know,” Erik cut in, “I’ve hardly even noticed we’ve been going uphill.” 

He turned to Keith, standing next to him on the right. “Remember, bro, how hard it 

was going up to Bobby’s?” 

Curious look. “Yeh! You right! I’m not tired at all, and this road or whatever is 

quite steep.” 

“Defies all logic, doesn’t it?” The dot had become a figure of a man. 

All of them froze, suddenly chilled to the bone, speechless. Hyperventilating. 



“Bobby!” Jack exploded. “Wha—” 

The others had calmed. 

“Yes, I have the image of Bobby. You’re right, Bry, this is a construct, and 

you’re right, Erik, this is like the place you and Keith were in when your hearts 

stopped. But this place is three-dimensional, yet without shadows, so it only looks 

two-dimensional. Plus, there is no wind, no temperature, no taste, no touch, no 

smell, and no sights and sounds other than what is necessary.” 

“So, this isn’t Heaven,” Tom conjectured. 

“No, but you have been raptured.” 

Keith blurted, “Then this IS—” 

“No, it’s not THE rapture. Just A rapture.” 

“Why?” Jack asked. 

“You were taken here to keep you safe. Your jet is on fire.” 

A collective “What?” fired out of their mouths. 

“Yeah. Someone planted a bomb under, or right next to, Bry’s seat. They 

botched the job, because it didn’t explode properly. Mainly, it is smoldering, 

smoking. The thing of it is, though, it could ignite something else. The jet has 

landed, okay, and one of the pilots is starting to investigate.” 

“But what if the pilot sees we’re gone?” Tom asked. 

“He won’t. When he gets back to your cabin, you’ll be there, unharmed. The 

other pilot will have called for help by the time the first pilot realizes what’s going 

on.” 

“But we’ve been here a long time,” Jack said. 

“There is no time here. You were taken out of time. It might seem like you’ve 

been here a long time, but in fact, on Earth, no time has transpired at all. This 

really is a three-dimensional space. Earth exists in four dimensions: length, width, 

height, and time. There is no time here.” 

They let that sink in, murmuring. 

“So how far are we from Earth?” Mick asked. 

“Are we on an alien space ship?” Keith asked, snorting. 

“No, you’re in what you might call a parallel universe. I only call it that because 

I don’t know how else to explain it to you. It isn’t Heaven and it isn’t Hell. Some 

people believe Heaven and Hell are parallel universes coexisting with the one you 

live in. Some believe they are located inside black holes. The thing is, both places 

exist. But this place isn’t either of them.” 

But that didn’t satisfy Jack, who shouted, “So then why the hell are we here? 

Why were we saved from something that isn’t even a disaster?” 

“Because the disaster that didn’t happen now will happen later. Maybe the job 

wasn’t botched at all, but was deliberately set as a warning only. You are going to 

a Directorate meeting, right?” 



“Right. Who told you that?” 

“You’ll find out later. Anyway, when you get to the meeting, you will either 

have to do as they say, or oppose them. They will give you a choice, and you will 

have to choose.” 

“Between what?” 

“Between them and your mission.” 

“But, we’ve already chosen the mission.” 

“You will have to reaffirm your mission, because they don’t want you to 

complete your mission.” 

“How do you know that?” 

Smirk. “Easy, Jack. Whether the business on the jet is a disaster or not, whether 

they had someone plant a bomb or not, it’s pretty obvious they don’t want you 

completing your mission. Do you even remember what that mission is?” 

Snort and a smirk. “Yeh, to lead the youth to God.” 

“Yeah, but when you say God you mean Jesus Christ. Heck, anyone can claim 

to believe in God. It’s like my song says, Jesus is the Way and the Life, and no one 

gets to God but through Him. So you are back to the same dilemma you were in 

before at my place. You debated if you had to become Christian or not. That you’d 

be hypocritical if you tried to lead the youth to Christ without being Christians 

yourselves. That you can’t be Christians since you’re all such unrepentant sinners. 

The thing is, there will come a moment when all at once you are going to have to 

decide once and for all, and you will have to verbally confess and repent of your 

sins. Or not. Oh, yeah, and don’t expect any of that ‘greatness and glory’ you guys 

are always pushing. If you do this mission and go through the motions of deluding 

yourselves that you’re Christians just because you manage to convince yourselves 

you are, forget it. You do it for the Glory of God or not at all. You commit 

yourselves to Christ, or forget it. It’s either Christ, or the pleasures and the lifestyle 

and the wealth and the superstardom and the power you have now, which, I’m sure 

you realize by now, you have because they allow you to have it. They let you keep 

the trappings of your success, but God gave you the means to achieve it. Don’t 

think either one can’t be taken away. It is God’s Will that Torquay and the others 

‘made’ you, let you compile all that wealth and fame, for the simple reason that 

you now have the financial means and notoriety to complete His plan for you, 

which is to lead the youth to Christ by your own example of following Christ 

yourselves. The young will know Christ needs to be in their hearts because they 

will see your example of Christian living, and by that I don’t mean dressing, 

socializing, so-called ‘conservative’ politics, and talking as if you lived in the Old 

Testament times, okay? I mean by your charity or love, your faith and your hope. 

By what Jesus said. Love God, and love your neighbor. It’s up to you.” 

Then the image disappeared right in front of their eyes. Not even a dot was left. 



 

They stood there for what seemed like an eternity, letting their new burden crush 

them. It took a while for each of them to even consider looking at the rest to see 

who would make the first move toward a decision. They could have stood there 

forever. 

 

Finally, Jack uttered, “So what do we want to do?” 

All Bry could do was look up at where he imagined God was, and yell, “I think 

we’d like to go back to the plane now!” 

Now it was Keith’s turn to condescend. He got right into the synthist’s face. 

“You idiot! God brought us here, and He’ll let us go back when He’s good and 

ready. Jack is right, we’re pipsqueaks in the eyes of God, and He’s gonna keep us 

here ‘til we decide in His favor.” 

McClellan turned away and snorted loudly, then said under his breath, “Oh, 

bloody hell. I give up.” Flailed his arms until they fell in dejection. 

When Erik saw this, he knew the jig was up, and immediately sat squat on the 

floor of emptiness, rocking his body back and forth. Morwenna was right. He held 

his head in his arms. 

 

Tom, who had the least education of all of them yet wound up being the band’s 

“intellectual” and “philosopher” having read much from Marx to Malthus, could 

only rationalize what he was going through. Well, I guess that means that if we 

want to get out of here and get on with our lives, we have to do God’s bidding. 

Whoever God is! Whatever God is. He turned to Keith. “So God only lets us go if 

we do what He wants? That’s your opinion! Bobby said we had a choice. It isn’t as 

if God lets us go if we choose to do that mission. It’s God lets us go as soon as we 

decide.” 

“So then,” Jack bellowed, “what the hell do we decide?” 

“And, of course,” Tom added, “we decide as a group. In other words, all of us 

individually have to make the same decision, because we can only do the mission 

as a group so that implies also that if we don’t do the mission, we don’t do the 

mission as a group.” 

“And,” Mick continued, “we have to decide individually for the group right 

now. We can’t stay here forever. And we have to decide now with the 

understanding of the consequences. The decision we already made back when we 

took the mission in Victoria Park, even before the concert last July. What we now 

have to decide is this: can we handle the consequences?” 

 

Now Erik had his head buried toward his chest, his hands clasped over it. I can’t 

believe I argued with Morwenna over this! I can’t believe I’ve been such an 



arrogant, self-centered, prideful jackass! Like being an unrepentant sinner is a 

badge of honor! It has been! I’m a rock idol because I’m such a bad boy and I’ve 

reveled in it! Let’s see now, how many times have I almost died because of my 

supercool behavior? Right! Real cool, man, nearly dying because o’ booze. I’m a 

real piece of work! Not because I sing so well. Not because I support my mother 

and she doesn’t have to work anymore. Not because my kids think I’m a real right 

daddy now and that I have the greatest woman in the world. Not because I give 

millions and millions to charity and helped Tom set up his foundation to free 

indentured servants and slaves in Africa. Not because behind all the facade I’m 

just another guy who if I had my druthers would druther go fishing. No! I’m a big 

shot because— I’m so bloody bad? Is that what’s keeping me from making the 

decision I have to make? That I vowed to make? Am I gonna break a vow just 

because I can’t get over feeling sorry for myself? 

He looked up away from his body, mentally crying out loud, Please God, 

wherever you are, make me get over this and make me stop feeling all this self-

pity! I’m sick of it! 

 

It was then that Erik began following the conversation of the others. 

“Yeh, consequences,” Mick continued. “Like I told you a little bit ago, Tom, I 

ain’t gay anymore. Now that was hard! I’m not a Druid anymore either. Was 

getting disillusioned with it anyway, because now everyone in Britain’s a bloody 

Druid. I thought believing in that would set me apart and make me part of a really 

wise group of people above the stupid masses like the masses I left behind in 

stupid Walltown.” 

Tom screwed his eyes on the lanky one. “So, you want to be a Christian because 

now most of Britain has repudiated Christ, and now Christianity is almost 

esoteric?” 

Mick threw his head back, sighing. “No, Shorty.” Tom, Tom, Tom! He went over 

and put his bony hand on the drummer’s shoulder. “I’m saying that each one of us 

has something very, very much a part of each one of us that we can only give up 

because what we will attain will be so much better. For me it was being gay and 

being Druid. It set me apart in the band, made me who I was and what I was in the 

band and made me stand out in the band. Part of my identity. It made me me.” 

Tom faced him with understanding as Mick went on. “I don’t know who told me 

this but Jesus Christ once said to His followers that they had to take up their own 

burdens to follow Him. I guess mine are being gay and Druid. That’s one reason I 

haven’t gone home yet. All I have back at Holyhope are all my Druid things, altars, 

and occult books. That’s quite a bit I’m gonna have to clean up when I finally get 

there.” 



Yeh, Tom thought, and I’m probably gonna have to leave Morocco for good. 

Oh, well. “Yeh, it would be hard for me to go home as well, but I can’t imagine 

what else I’d have to give up.” 

Jack said to no one in particular, “Hating my dad, and hating the Bible.” 

Keith uttered softly, “And loving the fact that I started out quitting the band and 

now I’m on top of the world.” 

Ignoring Jack and Keith, Bry muttered to Tom, “You know what you have to 

give up, Tom, your constantly spouting philosophical clap-trap like you’re some 

kind of Socrates.” 

Cornsby shot back, “And what you have to give up, Mr. Wannabe Country-

Western Redneck?” 

“Who you calling a redneck?” Bry approached Tom, fighting mad. 

Erik had enough, and sprang up. “Oh, do shut up! All o’ you!” 

Surprised at the outburst, the others shuddered into compliance. 

“Mick is right,” Jack said, “we will have to give up all the baggage that made us 

repudiate Christianity in the first place, which goes back way before we formed 

any band.” 

He got himself into a position where he could look at all of them at once. “You 

know I always blamed the Bible for the way my dad abused me because that’s 

what he beat me over the head with. But my dad was in a cultish church that I 

hardly even remember anymore even though he’d drag me there sometimes. Super 

fundamentalist. Real nutcases. When I went to Billy I swore I’d have my dad 

committed if I ever had the means, which I did. But now I’m having him released. 

I also wrote him and told him that I forgave him. So, now, I have no reason to 

repudiate Christianity. It ain’t God’s fault so many Christians act like self-

righteous assholes.”  

“True,” Bry added, “but I don’t think anyone except you, maybe, ever 

repudiated Christianity. It’s more like we never even considered it. I wasn’t 

brought up in a Christian household. My folks never went to church or read the 

Bible or anything like that. My parents were always rationalists, humanists, 

evolutionists. There were pictures of Darwin all over the place. To them Christians 

were all knuckle-walkers. I have to say that when I introduced Mo to them and said 

her dad was a vicar, they were horrified! Then they saw Mo really didn’t believe 

all that Bible stuff, so then she was okay with them.” 

“Same with my folks,” Mick cut in, “except they weren’t rational by any stretch 

of the imagination!” Short laugh. 

“My dad,” Keith brought up, “went to church once a year just to please his dad, 

and so on.” 



“I don’t I have to remind anyone my dad couldn’t read a Bible if it hit him in the 

face.” Tom grimaced. “And Hovels folks weren’t welcome in any church I ever 

heard about.” 

“Which is probably why we stopped going,” Erik remembered. “Then we left 

the Hovels and my ma had to work Sundays. She only got off work at Christmas 

and Easter so she could hear me sing in the pageants. And, no, we didn’t have a 

Bible in the house, either.” 

“So, really, Jack,” Bry finalized, “you were the only one who repudiated Christ. 

The rest of us pretty much had no clue what He was about. And we still don’t. He’s 

supposed to be our Savior. Why?” 

 

The image of the Witch of the Hovels appeared in the midst of them. Jack was 

so startled he found himself nearly falling over backwards. 

“Whoa!” the guitarist blurted. 

“As I have explained to you before,” she scolded, “the last time we met, that 

when Jesus Christ died on the cross, was buried, and then resurrected 2,000 years 

ago, it was His shedding of blood that became the ultimate and final sacrifice to 

His Father for sin, for all sinners, for all time. To receive redemption from your 

many sins for all time, you must proclaim that He is your Savior, that He rose from 

the dead to save from sin, and repent, that is, have a change of heart and try not to 

sin again. It requires a commitment from each of you, not just empty words. 

Because only He can bring remission from sin and nothing you ever do will 

accomplish this, which is why He is your Savior. How you receive this redemption 

I just told you. Whether you receive it or not is up to you. You must want Christ as 

Savior and Redeemer. God won’t force it on you. You have a choice.” 

She disappeared. 

 

“Well,” Erik said boldly as he stood up, “I believe it. That’s what Morwenna 

was trying to tell me, and I kept arguing with her. But she got me, okay? She put 

me in my place. She’s like my mother, except holy. I can’t disregard what she says. 

She’s never lied, cheated, stole, acted all obsequious and then stabbed me in the 

back like others have done. She is the embodiment of truth.” He then turned to the 

others. “And you know something? Ger believes it, too. So, even though I don’t 

know all the details and I’ve never been baptized—do I even need to be baptized? I 

will tell you all now that I accept Christ as my Savior.” Sigh, as the others looked 

at each other. “There, I said it. I’m saved. And now, I can officially do the mission 

without the guilt trip.” Smiled. “It’s that easy. And you know something? I feel 

great!” 

They still looked at each other, and finally said almost simultaneously, “Me, 

too.” 



“But,” Jack reminded, “the test of whether we really believe is still to come.” 

“Yeh,” Tom added, “with Torquay and the rest of the devil’s minions.” 

 

The pilot’s watch read 12:21 p.m., GMT, when he opened the cabin door where 

the six were, coughing from smoke, yelling more in surprise than with fear, but 

unsure what to do once they took off their seat belts. And Bry was not in the seat 

he had started out in. “Is everyone okay?” the pilot asked, then yelled, “Just keep 

calm and we’ll call for help.” 

The Mayday call went out a few seconds later, with ambulances arriving shortly. 

 

That evening at Hellyon headquarters 
 

“We need to plan exactly what we will do. Which of our six will take the cup 

and drink to the oath first?” Torquay, as usual, lead the meeting which included 

Effingchester, Davis, X, Y, and Corion’s new host, someone chosen precisely 

because the six felt he was one of them.  

“Jack is their leader, right?” Davis replied. “It should be him, and the others will 

follow him.” 

“Nope,” said the duke. “Tom is the one who brought the curse upon me and my 

family, back to the twelfth century. I want him to be the first to either drink blood 

or die.” 

“But Mick will be the most willing, I think, whereas Keith will be the most 

resistant. All the Code nonsense he believes in,” X put in. “So, it should be Mick 

first because he’s the easy target, followed by Jack, Bry, Tom, Erik, and Keith, 

who won’t be able to stand by himself once his so-called blood brother accepts the 

oath.” 

“No!” Corion cried out through his host. “Erik will go first. He has the most to 

lose. His huge fortune he has worked so hard to accumulate. His mega-stardom and 

his image he’s worked so hard to cultivate, as well as his standing in the 

entertainment industry. But most of all, I will have his baby son if he refuses. 

Being a decent father is the hardest thing he’s ever accomplished. He can give up 

his fortune, his image, his stardom, and his elite status, but he’ll never give up his 

son! Therefore, he absolutely, without question, will drink the cup of blood, 

thereby sealing the pact with Corion and sealing the fate of his fellows, who will 

see it is ridiculous to refuse to drink with him.” 

And so it was to be. 

  



Chapter Twelve 
 

 

In Joe Phillips’ limo, on the outskirts of the airport, July 8, 2001, about 

2 p.m. 
 

“Your father’s behind it, Joe!” Jack didn’t even wait to sit down before his 

pronouncement. “We know he is, and we know you know it too.”  

The manager of course believed this. “You’re right, I’m sure. And I’m sure 

you’re not the first ones they’ve tried to assassinate.” 

“But we may be the first to survive an assassination, eh?” Keith shot out. “My 

dad warned me about folks like your dad a long time ago. But I thought it would 

never happen to us, right?” 

“No one’s above my father’s evil plots. No one.”  

The others snorted agreement.  

“No one except God,” Jack said, perking up. “It was God who saved us, Joe. 

Like, He got us out of there in time, then put us back when it was safe. He knows, 

Joe, He knows!”  

“You mean God? Actually lifted you up to heaven? You’re not serious.” 

Sarcastic laugh. But why would they make that up? They couldn’t make that up! 

“We are, Joe. He saved us. Believe me. How else could we have survived?”  

Joe noticed they all nodded their agreement with Jack. He gave a short “huh,” 

cocked his head and blurted out, “But did you—see Him? Did He talk to you?”  

Six heads back and forth.  

“No,” Jack said, “we didn’t see Him. But we heard a voice tell us our plane was 

on fire and when it was safe we’d be returned to it.”  

They then described the whiteness, the calmness, the heavenliness.  

“Are you sure it was heaven and not a UFO?”  

“It seemed like heaven, right? It was huge, without end. No UFO in history 

could be that big.”  

Joe conceded. “Okay, I hear you. And, if it was God who saved you, maybe 

there’s hope for the rest of us.”  

Murmurs of agreement, but then it hit the manager. “So you say God saved you. 

Now I know you would not make that up. Who could make that up? And I know 

you boys have been involved in some pretty miraculous events. So my question is, 

could you please explain why? If God saved you from a likely bomb plot likely of 

my father’s design, why was there a plot, and why would God save you?” When 

Joe finished, he threw out his arms up into the air. “Please! Give me the why! I 

need to know!” 



The tirade shook the six into a state of shock as they looked at each other, 

wondering who would attempt to explain to someone they thought was an atheist 

about what they universally believed to be their ‘mission of God’. 

But since Jack was their leader— 

“Okay, Joe, it’s like this. The fact that somehow God saved us today. That one-

minute-miracle note last year in Walltown. When Erik and Keith were saved from 

death at the hospital in 1996. When we realized Swami’s crystals were a source of 

evil in 1994. When we went up to Walltown to get Keith back in the band and we 

got really drunk that night, but woke up in the morning—” 

“And wrote ‘Let the Night Down.’ Yes, I know. You think a heavenly spirit—

The Tooters, right? Gave you that song and others.” Joe started connecting the 

dots. “The connection between the song, ‘Where Do We Come From?’ and that 

Marauders’ song ‘Legend of the Prophesied Band.’ And, oh yeah, that witch you 

all claim to have seen that no one else can. The one you told me—was it you or 

was it Tom who told me this—the witch who told you to change your band name 

to ‘Sound Unltd’?” 

As if he was coming out of a stupor, Tom exclaimed, “I told you about that?”  

“One of you did. I know that much.” 

“Because I was the one she told.” 

“Now here’s the thing, why I mentioned that.” Happily excited, as he took out a 

cigarette. “Now until today when something or some entity saved you from 

possible death—I mean that bomb could have gone off over the Atlantic! Who 

would have saved you then? Until today, I never really believed in the possibility 

that God actually exists. I’ve never quite been an atheist, okay? More an agnostic, 

questioning God’s existence. Which is silly. Because of what my father is, I have 

always believed in the existence of evil. The devil. Call it what you will, because 

of my father and especially my grandfather, maybe the most evil person who ever 

lived.” 

Joe lit the cigarette to compose his nerves. “So I believe this evil exists, but not 

its opposite? So I wondered if God existed, thinking surely something has to 

counteract evil. But I never could prove it, and I wasn’t going to believe the 

preachers and whatnot just because they made that claim. I’ve always wanted 

proof, just like I had proof that the devil had to exist because I’ve seen the results. 

Well, today I have proof. If you were taken out of the jet at the precise moment a 

bomb went off, only a God could have done that.” 

Then he looked squarely at each of the six, eyes to eyes. “Only something 

unlimited could have done that.” For effect as eyes widened he repeated it. “Only 

something unlimited. Only God is unlimited!” 

A collective gasp as they looked wide-eyed at each other. 



“That is why God saved you. That is why some witch or spirit who likely had a 

connection to God gave you that name. You are called ‘Sound Unltd’ for a reason. 

God has given each of you an unlimited amount of talent.” Looked at Erik. “I 

mean, that note of yours was simply miraculous and can never again be duplicated, 

right?” 

The singer was beside himself in humbleness. 

“And the rest of you. Jack, you had maybe a year of guitar lessons, so how the 

hell did you learn to play that amp so bloody amazingly by learning from a guy 

you are light years ahead of in talent? Prestin didn’t give you that talent, you had it 

all along. Mick, how did you learn to play about twenty stringed instruments at 

some small local music school nobody ever heard of? In a couple of years? Bry, 

how in the world did you ever develop your own synthesizer, even with Reg 

Lewis’ help? That synth is now the baseline, right? Tom—I mean, good God!—

how did you learn to play drums the way you do when you only got exposed to 

them after you started living with Billy Prestin? That’s a miracle in itself!” 

Then he turned to Keith. “And how the hell—and I don’t mean bass, you were 

brought up with it. But how the hell did you learn to play mandolin—which you 

played at Victoria Park—which you had never played in concert before, right?” 

The bassist nodded. 

“So how the hell did you learn to play mandolin in a freaking month? Six 

weeks?” 

“Well, Mick taught—“ 

”In six weeks or less, Keith? Are you serious?” Drag on cigarette. “No, Keith. 

You don’t learn a brand new instrument in six weeks or less. Not without divine 

intervention!” 

Keith flinched. “I dunno.” 

“Come off it. Yes, you do know! All of you. All of you know why you have the 

talent you have. If there really is a ‘prophesied band,’ then you must be it. Then 

you must be the ones God is using somehow to bring the message from God to the 

youth, or to everybody for that matter. Like the song says, ‘the young will follow 

them, the young will follow Him.’ ‘Him” being God—or, more likely, Christ. 

There, I said it.” 

 

Early evening, in a London Townhouse apartment 
 

“I don’t know if you screwed up or not!” A man with a mask and hood, 

speaking through a voice distortion device, looked at both Ike Lawson and 

Trenchcoat. “Your mission for the Dark Web was to plant a bomb set to go off 

roughly nine and a half hours later once it was set by you, Trenchcoat, at the 

airport in Philadelphia. Did you get my instructions correct? Your mission was to 



either kill them or severely wound them. So how did all six of them get off the jet 

scot-free?” 

“It was supposed to go off over the Irish Sea. That is what I timed it for,” 

Trenchcoat replied, nervous. “Now if it was timed for say, five hours, it would 

have gone off over the Atlantic and they’d have either died with the bomb or died 

in the ocean, either by drowning or hypothermia. The northern Atlantic is very 

cold, even this time of year.” 

Lawson, once a supposedly Christian preacher of a very large church in 

Richmont who was actually a Hellyon as well as covert spy—and, unbeknownst to 

the entire world, an assassin for the world’s most secret spy organization, the Dark 

Web—defended Trenchcoat’s actions. “You know you never made it completely 

clear whether you wanted them dead or alive! If you wanted them dead, then 

setting that bomb to go off five hours later would simply have killed them all. No 

way would they have survived the ice cold northern Atlantic. And if another ship 

was in the area, it would have been too late anyway. Were you expecting some 

‘HMS Titanic’ rescue scenario? Do you know how far away land is from a spot 

five hours out of Philly? The closest land from where helicopters could have tried 

to rescue them would have been, maybe, either Iceland or Greenland or arctic 

Canada.” 

‘Beast’ as he was called, who headed the entire Dark Web—not even the 

Novordos knew who ‘Beast’ was!—then defended himself. “True. And I could not 

have set a definitive plot anyway, because our cohorts weren’t sure, either. The 

Novordos wanted them dead. The Hellyons wanted them alive for the moment, 

then would kill them later, either if they gave the Oath to Satan and would still be 

sacrificed afterwards, or if they did not give the Oath and would be sacrificed on 

the altar.” 

“But did it have to be set up like that? Can’t they just be killed, say, in car 

wrecks like we do reporters and heads of state that will not do as they are told, or 

shootings, or poisoning, like Mark did with Neville?” Because all Ike Lawson 

wanted was to see the death of Sound Unltd, who refused to worship his ‘god,’ 

Satan. 

“Yes, it did. Why do you think Baron called a Directorate meeting that would 

never happen? And why do you think they were all even given seats on the 

Directorate?  We could have just chosen Mick. We chose all of them so we could 

kill all of them together. Hell, they could have just taken the money in the Foray 

sale and ran with it. But Mick wanted a Directorate seat, right, as well. Otherwise 

no deal, he told X. So why not ensure the deal with six seats given? That way, they 

would be given a phony message of assurance that they could do whatever music 

they wished. That they could remain outside of our control. And we were not going 

to allow that for very long!” 



Trenchcoat, a dark-skinned assassin with expertise in explosive devices, having 

been trained as a teen in the Middle-East by Intelligence operatives, asked, “So 

what is next? The Directorate meeting is a fake. What do you want me to do to 

bring them to the Hellyon meeting?” 

“When that is worked out tonight, we will let you both know. You will bag their 

heads and tie them up and drug them, and bring them to the dungeon. You will not 

hurt them otherwise. These aren’t completely useless sacrifices, you know!” 

 

Later in the evening, in a hotel room near a palace 
 

At some point Joe got tired of living in a three-room flat, wanting more space. 

Then the townhouse, which he also got tired of.  So, he bought a small, family-

owned, but up-scale hotel a few blocks from the palace, with three floors, with 

staff taking the first floor and him occupying the third floor with enough room left 

over to accommodate his personal guests. When the six went to Directorate 

meetings, the second floor of this hotel is where they stayed. But Joe usually 

wasn’t there. 

This time, however, he was scared for their lives, and ultimately, his own. He 

had told me years ago that he would reveal to the six what they needed to know to 

defend themselves against his father’s evil exactly when they had to have this 

information. When they got to his suite of rooms on the top floor, they all met in 

his main room so that he could impart to them exactly how he believed they would 

be dealt with by his father and the Novordos. 

As usual, they arranged the available chairs in a circle, and, as usual, Joe faced 

Jack, the leader. “Did you bring the Directorate meeting letter, Jack?” 

“Yeh.” Then Jack read the letter word for word. 

“Did you all get the same letter?” 

Agreement. 

“I asked that because that is not the same letter that Marty Effingchester got.” 

From opened mouths to wide open eyes, six hearts raced. 

But Jack’s raced faster, as he nearly bounded out of the chair. “So what the 

bloody hell was in his letter? And how the hell did you find out?” 

Joe then stood up to get attention. “Now pay attention, guys, because I am only 

going to say this once. I had the place debugged about three hours before your jet 

exploded, because minions of my father have been doing surveillance on me for 

months. Yes,” he shouted to the stunned six, “freaking spy agencies are spying on 

me for my father and the Novordos.” 

Calmed. “So I will only say what I have to say once. First of all, Marty’s letter 

was not for a Directorate meeting, but for a Hellyon Inner Sanctum meeting at 

Torquay Hall, in that dungeon I told you all about. The same dungeon I used to 



have to sneak through when I sneaked into my own house the night I found you 

boys. That same dungeon is where the Hellyons do their blood sacrifices.” 

Mick couldn’t help interrupting. “Blood sacrifices?” Then louder so all London 

could hear. “You mean they actually sacrificed—!” 

“Yes, Mick. And your good friends Allyson and Melanie are part of that group.” 

Still infuriated. “They’re not my friends, not now, not since Ally lied to get us 

banned!” 

And while Mick couldn’t help himself, the other five just looked on in horror, as 

if five collective consciousness’s suddenly understood the gravity of their situation. 

“So, Joe,” Tom tried to say normally but his voice shook, “is that what they 

gonna do to us?” 

Joe, now squatting down to get into Tom’s face for attention, hissed as a viper, 

“Yes!” Then he got back up and stood in their midst. “One by one. They will either 

sacrifice one of you while the others are locked up in cages, then do another and 

another. Sacrificing one to Corion and another to Satan and another to some other 

bogus god. Baphomet. Or Horus. Or Osiris. Until all six of you are dead, and my 

father and the rest will drink your blood.” 

“No, they won’t!” Erik sat up. “It’s not gonna happen. Not after God saved us!” 

“Oh, I agree,” Joe said, looking up. “But remember, they do not know that God 

saved you.” 

“Okay, Joe,” Jack cut in with the question of the session. “So how did you find 

out what was in Effingchester’s letter?” 

Joe sat back down and lit a cigarette. “Because, Jack, my father isn’t the only 

one who knows how to hire spies! I have sources with various intelligence 

agencies as well. You name it. And here is why. Because not everyone who works 

for intelligence agencies works for the cause of evil. There are many, and I mean 

many, people who oppose the ‘new world order’ these satanic ‘new agers’ are 

trying to force on the world. These ‘new age Satanists’ now include your buddy 

Mark Besst of the World Community Artists Foundation.” He then looked at Tom. 

“Tina can verify that, Tom. Tina, me, and many others associated with the elites 

strongly oppose these elites. In fact, there is one Directorate member who stands 

with us. I cannot reveal who at this time. He’s been infiltrating for many years. 

He’s not a Hellyon either. And this person of whom I speak never even got any 

letter about any Directorate meeting.” 

“So,” Jack replied, “there is no Directorate meeting!” 

“Exactly. Now the letter Marty got was an e-mail over an encrypted server that 

is as close to unhackable as possible, but my agent hacked this e-mail, which said, 

to sum up, that the Hellyon Inner Sanctum members will meet at the dungeon of 

Torquay Hall on Tuesday, 10th of July, 2001, in order to—and this is verbatim—

have Sound Unltd give their blood oaths to Corion.” 



Some hyperventilated, some shook in fear.  

But not Erik. “So if we don’t sell our souls to Satan, right? We get sacrificed. 

And if we do, we don’t get sacrificed, but we spend eternity in Hell.” He looked 

around. “Well I’d say the choice is obvious, because I ain’t spending eternity in 

Hell with someone who indentured Tom’s family, nearly killed me in the Hovels, 

had Jack’s mother die of freezing in the Hovels right after he was born, had Keith’s 

mother spend time in that hell-hole just because her mother was from Africa, and 

comes from a family that killed many people when he sent the Demons to burn 

Walltown to the ground.” Laugh. “But I’d love to see Corion eating 

Effingchester’s bones forever!” 

“Not to mention,” Keith had to butt in with his new favorite line, “we on a 

mission of God, right?” 

Nods. 

But how will you all act when it happens? “You say these things now. But what 

will you say or do when, first of all, they have some paid off criminal types 

grabbing you, putting bags or whatever over your heads and then tying you up with 

wire or metal and then literally dragging each of you to a van or lorry and then 

throwing you head first into the van or lorry, then putting needles into you that 

have potions that will cause you to temporarily lose consciousness, then throw 

each of you out of the van or lorry at that horse stable entrance to the underground 

passage I’ve told you about, then throw you down there possibly breaking some 

limbs or cracking your head open, then dragging what is left of you about a mile or 

so through a literal sewer of mold and mildew as well as rat shit. I mean there’s 

only about a thousand of them down there! Then carting you into the dungeon to 

await being sacrificed, or sign your blood oath and soul away to Corion, if that is, 

you can still hold a pen in your hand.” 

He got up again and faced the six in mortified stupor. “Or, maybe they’ll handle 

your beings rather nicely thinking you’ll all be too damned scared to not sign the 

oath in your blood. But do expect someone to put bags or something over your 

heads and someone to tie each of you up, somehow, then inject a potion into you. 

For the Hellyon sacrifices, that is standard operating procedure.” 

“You are sure about this?” Jack needed to know. 

“Yes. This is exactly what they will do to you. And keep this in mind always. 

Effingchester has no choice. If you guys do not sign the blood oath selling your 

souls to Corion, then, as Erik said before, Corion will eat on Effingchester’s bones. 

Forever. The debt is paid off, so his bones’ll be gnawed on anyway. In fact I would 

expect Corion to take Effingchester’s life, immediately. Effingchester, and perhaps 

others, just might die right then and there should you refuse to take the oath.” 



Tom smiled. “So if I don’t take the oath I get to see Effingchester die right 

before my eyes before I get sacrificed?” Looked at the others. “If that’s the case, it 

is worth getting sacrificed over!” 

Mick butted into Tom’s revelry. “But what if he dies after you get sacrificed?” 

Tom smirked. “So? He still gets what he deserves, right?” 

 

“Look, guys, what I said before was not said to scare you, was not said so you 

would—I presume now—change your minds and sign the oath, instead of your 

plans to do your so-called mission. What I was doing was preparing you for the 

very worst. The very, very worst. I really do not think my father and Marty, 

thinking you might still sign the oath, will throw your bodies down a three foot 

hole or drag them through streets or throw you in vans. But I have no idea of what 

thugs they will hire for this. These thugs could just be lower level Hellyons serving 

their masters. The very worst likely won’t happen. But you all need to be prepared 

if it does.” 

Joe was amazed, looking at each of them. They were fearful before. I could 

sense it. But they are all quite calmed now. Good! It is as if they know ‘the 

unlimited’—for that is what God is, right? He looked up smiling. I know, God, that 

You will protect them. And I also now know that when I promised to protect the 

boys, I was just part of the ‘mission’. But they know that come what may, they will 

be protected. 

“I think this calls for some drinks, eh,” Joe said as he went over to a small bar as 

they murmured. On the way back with a tray of drinks, he looked at Erik. Fearless 

Erik. As if his Viking ancestry was at play here. But no. Does he fear God more 

than possible torture and death? Is he so fearless because he has already accepted 

Jesus Christ as his Savior? 

As the six murmured, Joe called out, “Erik?” 

“Yeh.” Smiled. 

“Have you accepted Jesus as your Savior?” Cocked his head. 

“Yeh.” 

Stood there with the tray. “When? Right now?” 

“I said it in the void, Joe. I was moved to. Actually,” short laugh, “I moved 

myself to. I wanted to. Mick and them were talking about consequences, and there 

I was, as usual, feeling sorry for myself because, well,”—he got up from the chair 

and walked toward Joe—“I was feeling sorry for myself!” Then he turned to the 

others. “And you know, I was just so damned sick and tired of feeling sorry for 

myself!” Threw out his arms for effect. “I’m like the biggest rock superstar on the 

planet, right? I got enough money for ten lifetimes, I’m considered the greatest 

rock singer in history, I performed a miracle in Victoria Park that half the planet 

has seen on TV already—and I’m feeling sorry for myself? Who the fuck”— 



looked at Joe. “Sorry about that, it’s hard to stop cussing when I’ve been doing it 

the last thirty years, eh?” Looked back. “Who the hell am I kidding? God gave me 

this voice, the singing voice that performed that miracle. The singing voice that 

made me the biggest rock superstar on the planet, and filthy rich, besides. So I’m 

supposed to tell God, ‘thanks, but no thanks’? Right! And just why the hell—okay, 

okay, heaven—did He give me this singing voice? So I could abuse it? No! So I 

could sing about Christ, sing praises to His Name, and do what the ‘Prophesied 

Band’ song says, lead the youth to ‘follow Him.’ And the only way I can sing 

about Christ is to repent of thinking God and Christ had nothing to do with this 

singing voice and that I could do this mission without acknowledging that I had to 

accept Christ.” 

But then he hung his head down and felt a tear forming in his left eye. “And I 

really wanted to believe in Christ—like, for years. He denounced the Pharisees and 

overthrew the banksters and gave a finger to the hypocrites and cured people and 

did a lot of other really cool things. But I didn’t, because I just loved being a bad 

boy, eh?” Looked at them. “All that money, eh? Like you know, eh Jack, what they 

say about rich guys getting to heaven. Like it’s almost impossible, eh? And I just 

loved the sex and booze and highs and being able to do whatever the hell I pleased, 

on stage and off stage. So as much as I thought Christ was cool, I figured there was 

no bloody way Christ would accept into His fold, eh, such a bad boy as myself. I 

mean, even if I did repent, I always made excuses. That’s why I was feeling so 

damned sorry for myself all the time lately. But like I said,” he headed to his chair, 

“I just got sick of it. No more excuses, eh? So I said to myself while you guys were 

arguing, ‘that’s it. I’m repenting, ‘cos I want to. I’m accepting Christ as Savior, 

‘cos I want to. 

“Oh, and another thing.” He walked toward Jack. “I finally figured out Who ‘my 

sweet love’ in ‘Let the Night Down’ is.” 

“Well who is it?” 

“You figure it out, Jack, ‘cos I’m not telling you. You figure it out!” Turned to 

the rest. “You can all figure it out! It’s very simple.” And you don’t have to be a 

Bible scholar to do it! 

Then Jack knew. Jesus Christ! Of course! Jesus Christ is ‘my sweet love, to 

wear a golden crown’! Yep! When it’s ‘let the night down.’ 

 

After Joe laid down the tray, he stepped back into the shadows near the bar. The 

rest of the conversation belonged to them. Nor was Joe surprised by what 

happened the rest of the evening. 

 

“But we all said it, right?” Jack got up, followed one by one, the others. “We all 

accepted Jesus Christ as our Savior. All of us, right?” 



“Right,” went the rest. 

“But is it just because God—Christ—gave us the talent to do the mission? 

Accepting Christ has to be a commitment to serve Him, right? We have to be 

absolutely sure we truly accept Him, right?” 

Agreement. 

“Because we cannot go back on this! ‘Backsliding,’ they call it. There’s a 

Gospel that talks about this. I forget which one. But if someone who takes Christ as 

Savior reneges on it for any reason, it’ll go down even worse for them than would 

happen to someone who never even considered it. ‘Outer darkness,’ and ‘gnashing 

of teeth.’ Christ Himself used those very words regarding backsliders. I’m not 

making that up, it’s really in the Bible.” 

Jack left the circle temporarily to muse on something he’s never revealed to 

anyone. “My dad used to hit me with the Bible, but sometimes when he was gone 

and I was in my room alone and the Bible was there, I’d pick it up and read from 

the New Testament. Now when my dad hit me with it, it was because I couldn’t 

remember some Old Testament verse. But I didn’t give a crap what was in the Old 

Testament! That’s for Jews, right? I’m not a Jew and I never will be, so what’s the 

big deal about the Old Testament? But the New Testament, which is about Christ 

and the apostles and such, now that was really cool.” 

“So you in a Christian church, and they didn’t let you read about Christ?” Tom 

asked that, but they were all thinking the same thing. 

“Exactly, because it wasn’t really a Christian church. It was really a cult. And 

the way all the adults like my dad acted, they all acted like the preacher was—

Christ. Like, come again. So the preacher tells everyone, ‘why read the New 

Testament when Christ has come again, as me’?  But the way this guy acted, there 

was no way he was like Christ. He was mean, eh? But I thought that the real Christ 

in the New Testament was cool, not mean. Christ would never do what this 

preacher did, punishing all the time. Punishing was Old Testament, not Christ.” 

He rejoined the circle. “But the coolest thing about Christ? For me that was 

when He got a child to sit by Him and there’s adults around the child and He told 

the adults that they had to be like this child, and should not hurt children, or else 

they’d be condemned. And afterwards when my dad hit me with the Bible, I felt 

like I was the kid sitting with Jesus, that He would comfort me. Like the time my 

dad was beating the crap outta me ‘cos I couldn’t remember how the verse about 

‘sparing the rod and spoiling the child’ ended and I got out of the house and ran 

into the Hovels and the witch told me to live with Billy. It was then that I felt like I 

was sitting with Christ and He was with me. After nine years of hell, I knew I was 

getting out of it.” Laughed. “But then of course my life got better and then the 

band and then stardom and fame and fortune—just like what Erik said, eh? Bad 



boy. Excuses. So I forgot all about what Christ did for me, and I never ever 

thanked Him!” 

So Jack looked up humbly. “Sorry, my Father God, and my Savior, Jesus Christ, 

because I never thanked You to saving me from Hell. But I am thanking You now 

and I never will forget it again. And all the other stuff and blessings You have 

given me.” And Laurie too. “Amen.” 

“So that’s like a prayer, eh?” Keith said. “But don’t you have to get down on 

your knees when you do it”? 

Jack sighed. “Yeh, I should have.” He looked up again. “Sorry, God.” 

“I think you’re forgiven even if you don’t,” Tom cut in. “I saw my dad pray 

once, and there was no way he could get on his knees without being completely 

disabled his knees were so full of bumps and cuts. Like, every time he walked out 

the door of that shanty we lived in—if you could even call it a door—he’d stumble 

over it, even when he was sober.” 

“What he pray for?” 

Smirk. “What do you think, man? To get the hell outta debt! I mean he prayed 

about that just about every damned day!” Smiled. “And guess what, God—using 

me of course—got him outta debt! That’s the thing about prayer I figure. You pray 

and pray, and eventually it gets answered.” 

“We’re like conduits for God,” Bry revealed. “That’s it! God used you to answer 

your dad’s prayer, Tom. And God used Billy Prestin to answer your prayer, Jack. 

And now I know God used a guy I’d never met before to answer my prayer.” 

“Which was?” 

“I’ll get to that. Since it’ll take a while to tell it, we need to sit down, and I think 

it’s the only time I ever prayed.” Looked at Tom. “At least your dad got to pray. If 

I would have prayed anywhere near my parents, they’d have probably called the 

cops and had them book me on charges of ‘heresy’!” Turned to Keith. “You know, 

Pharisees?” 

 

Bry’s Revelation 
 

“I was at summer camp with my parents and other family members—all 

rationalists, all atheists. In fact, it was called ‘Summer Camp of Darwin.’ My folks 

literally worshiped the guy! Like, some kids have to read the Bible at Vacation 

Bible School or whatever. My folks made me read Darwin’s books.” 

Laughs and even taunts. 

“No joke! I never finished them because I’m simply not into turtles and finches 

and whatnot. I’m like ‘who gives a crap about how these things got to be?’ Like I 

really gave a damned about ‘creationism vs. evolution’! But other than that, my 

folks loved me, so I figured what the hell. Pretend to believe this stuff, right? So 



whenever I had to, I just went along with it. But I never really believed it. Like, 

where’s the empirical proof that man comes from ape, right? So one time, I was 

fourteen or something, right before they sent me to the Conservatory.  I was sitting 

next to my dad on the piano stool and he was playing some aria or something, and 

I cut him off, and asked him just out of the clear blue sky, ‘Dad, you ever see an 

ape turn into a man?’ So he looked at me real funny and blurted out, ‘No!’ and 

then I said, ‘Then how do you know man comes from apes?’ And that got him 

really mad, and he said, ‘You know damned well Darwin proved it! Just go to your 

room! Now!’ So I left in a huff and he shouted behind me, ‘Who’s been spouting 

creationist crap to you, Bryan?’ and as I went up the stairs to my room, I answered, 

‘Nobody, dad, it was just a question!’ So then I am in my room and I have a small 

piano in my room, and I go to the piano and do a ‘doh-ray-me’ thing, only it’s like 

I’m talking to God or something, like a prayer, right. And it went like this. ‘Who-

on-earth-cre-a-ted-all-things?’ like I was singing. 

“So a Christian Darwin camp worker convinced me evolution was bogus. For 

instance, while nature at that camp was in complete harmony, whatever man 

created, like buildings that kept evolving—stone to wood to concrete to steel, 

building them up then tearing them down when they wear out—was out of 

harmony with nature.” 

But it took meeting a biker a couple of years later to convince Bry that only God 

could have created everything, and it didn’t take an hours-long screed by a 

Christian camp worker to convince him. And it was at the 1981 Walltown Trade 

Festival at Victoria Park, no less. While milling around the various food and drink 

stands on the extreme north end of the park among perhaps close to a thousand 

people, Bry, tired of simply associating with either rationalists like his folks or 

musicians like his fellow Conservatory students, decided at age fifteen he was 

going to try breaking out on his own, knowing a likely notable and profitable 

music career would come, regardless of whom he hung out with. So sheltered in 

his youth, he sought what could lead to excitement, or even a bit of risk. Near the 

bar stand where Ale abounded, he then noticed rows and rows of motorcycles, then 

stools and stools of bikers. He wondered if a couple of neighbor boys, who used to 

tease him about joining their Walltown biker group, would be around. Looked and 

looked for them, then— 

“Watch out for my bike, eh?” a biker lashed out, nearly sending Bry to the 

ground as he nearly toppled the man’s bike over. 

Picking himself up, Bry stuttered, “S-s-sorry a-about-that! I didn’t see you or the 

bike.” 

“Well I didn’t mean to push you to the ground, either. And the bike is fine.” 

“Is it a Motorduke?” 



“Come around over here.” The biker pointed to the other side where he was. 

“You’ll see that it is indeed a Motorduke.” 

So when Bry joined him on the left side of the bike, the word ‘Motorduke’ 

screamed out at him. “Now that’s what I want. A Motorduke, new, used, 

whatever.” 

The man looked him over. “You know you look like a biker! What are you, 

eighteen, nineteen?” 

“Fifteen, and my birthday is coming up. But—” 

“Your folks don’t want you biking, right?” 

“No, they don’t. I’m a Conservatory student and they are first chairs in the 

Walltown Symphony Orchestra and they are playing at the south end of the park 

tonight. Dad does piano and mom does oboe.” 

“Don’t really do classical. Country—American, Scottish, Welsh, whatever, you 

know, like folk music, blue grass.” The man rearranged his bike so it wouldn’t 

likely topple over if some other kid walked into it by mistake. “But if you’re good 

at music, likely you’ll make good money doing it. Me?” he laughed. “I’m a 

preacher. A biker preacher, and believe it or not, there are former biker gang 

members in my group.” 

Bry listened with astonishment at what he said next. “We have a group Stateside 

and about half of them are former members of biker gangs. And here’s the funny 

thing. None of these biker gangs are anything close to being devil worshipers, but 

they do get into lots and lots of bar and pub fights, and do some crimes every now 

and then.” 

Bry sat up against the railing where the bikes were hitched, very, very interested 

in what this man had to say. “So your group are Bible preachers to bikers?” 

“Yeah. We do Bible studies and sermons and stuff like that, all on the road. In 

the States, every year there’s a huge biker meeting at The Hills in the Dakotas. 

Thousands, and I mean thousands—I’ve been to a few—meet there every year in 

August. And our group, ‘Biker Brothers for Christ’—BBC, right?” Laugh. “Oh, 

and molls are invited too by the way, and they even have a group, ‘Biker Sisters 

for Christ.’ We have a tent there every year and we get huge numbers of attendees, 

including just about any biker gang one can name.” 

Bry remembered back to the Christian camp worker and what he said about 

creation. “Do you preach creationism?” 

The man waved his hand up and down, side to side, as if to say, ‘not really.’ 

“Well, if someone asks us to, but likely not. We are more into the words of Christ. 

Gospel stuff. New Testament stuff.” Laugh. “I’d love to preach on prophecy but 

I’m not a huge Bible scholar on that.” Looked at Bry, smiling. “I really do not 

think creationism is science, but neither is evolution if that’s what you mean. 

Because, well, I’ll put it to you this way. If a motorcycle was one of God’s 



creatures created on day five or six when He created birds and mammals and other 

animals and humans, then it would have been called ‘cheetah,’ which can run 

about 80 kilometers per hour, and, one second later, can rotate its body around, and 

head off reaching 80 kilometers per hour in about five seconds. And, son, no 

freaking motorcycle could ever do that without destroying the engine or crashing 

the bike! Evolution is a construct.” 

“What’s a construct?” 

“A construct is a way we express something we have no clue about to justify 

why we do or believe something so that it makes sense to us. Since no man was 

around when God created cheetahs, and since man cannot explain how God created 

cheetahs in truth since they don’t know how God works and most don’t even think 

He even exists, they have to make up a construct, call it ‘evolution,’ and convince 

everyone that Darwin knows all there is to know about creation. And of course 

they can’t prove evolution is fact, so they diss everyone who says creation is a fact! 

That’s how these so-called ‘rationalists’ work.” 

“Wow,” Bry shouted so even the ale drinkers could hear it. “That’s what this 

Christian camp worker once said, pretty much the same thing, only with buildings, 

not cheetahs! And your argument makes even more sense!” Crestfallen. “I just 

wish I could convince my folks of that. They are rationalists, you know? They 

literally worship Darwin.” 

“Well that’s too bad. And you might not want to bother with them. Of all the 

people on Earth, rationalists are the hardest people to get to. Atheists. All of them. 

And proud of it, too.” Shook his head. “Look, I have to go, but before I go let me 

tell you one more thing. When I say God created all things, it was actually Christ 

that had the hand in it. There’s one of the Gospels, the Gospel of John the Apostle, 

who was Jesus’s favorite apostle by the way. And the first verse of this Gospel 

says, ‘In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word 

was God.’ And Who was the Word? Jesus Christ. Christ IS the Word! Christ IS 

God, but God that became flesh, and, when He was flesh, He prayed to His Father 

God. God, in fact, is a triune entity, three-parts-in-one. The third part is the Holy 

Ghost, or Holy Spirit. When a person accepts Christ as Savior, they receive the 

Holy Ghost as spirit, and the Holy Spirit keeps them on the proper course so they 

don’t take part in evil. And I will say this—if you don’t want evil influencing your 

life, now’s the time to accept Christ, and accept the Holy Ghost.” 

 

“Which means, of course,” Bry emphasized to the others, “that since I really did 

in that void construct accept Christ as my Savior, I now do have the Holy Ghost. 

And really, guys, that is why I decided to accept Christ. That biker guy’s argument 

has stuck with me for what, twenty years? But it’s the only thing that makes sense! 



And since evil did influence my life and I reveled in it, I must say I repent of that, 

and ask forgiveness. So, my Savior Christ, forgive me.” 

“And the harmony thing you said was right on target, too,” Mick said. “When 

was the last time the Earth was really in harmony? It just might be back when 

creation happened, before mankind screwed it up!” 

Joe continued to listen, astounded, in the background. 

“So, Mick,” Bry asked, “why did you accept Christ as your Savior?” 

Tom chortled. “Now this should be very interesting!” Laugh. 

“Funny, Tom! And you’re next, eh?” 

 

Mick’s Revelation 
 

“It isn’t just one thing, like ‘who created everything,’ or something else Jesus 

did like cure the sick or something. It’s many things rolled up into one, and that 

one thing is this: evil. And I have seen true evil, like none of you have ever seen. 

Remember when I joined the Hellyons back in 1989?” 

Several ‘yehs’ abounded. 

“And I was the only one of us who did, right? Well, I joined it kinda like why 

Bry became a biker—for the excitement and the risk. Like you, Bry,” facing the 

synthist, “I grew up sheltered, only unlike your folks who were simply rationalists, 

my folks were, shall I say, totally irrational! The square-root-of-two had nothing 

on my parents! My dad was a clerk, an actuary—maybe the most boring job on the 

planet. He was just as boring as could be except when I found out he was gay.” 

“Are you serious?” Tom shouted. “Well that explains—” 

“Are you freaking done, Shorty?!” Mick yelled right in his ear. 

He continued. “Yeh, he was, and he let me know that like the night before I left 

Walltown with you guys. And, yes, Tom, that does explain things! But anyway, it 

wasn’t my dad that was crazy though, but my mother, who had some kind of 

disability, neuralgia, or something to where she couldn’t work. She was always in 

some kinda pain and I was always being asked to rub her back or feet or legs or 

arms. The more sensitive parts came later.” 

“So that’s what you didn’t want to tell us the night you joined the band.” Erik 

cut in. 

“Wow, you remember that?” To which the singer nodded. So he continued 

without giving all the gory details. “Yeh, that came when I went to night school at 

the music school. She forced me into that situation and I figured, the sooner I get 

out of Walltown, the better. So when you guys made me a member of the band I 

was thrilled because I knew we’d make it, even if I had a couple of doubts a bit—

which Erik, you had something to say about that as well!” To which the singer 

nodded some more. 



“Well, that was the beginning of my exploration into evil, beginning with my 

crazy mother. Why do you think I got into Simon Pettigrew Badlove and occult 

stuff? The Crag-Dwellers? Then Swami, Adam, Cole, the Artists Foundation, and 

of course, the Hellyons? Because I wanted to find out just how far down the rabbit 

hole was, without actually taking part in it. When I joined the Hellyons—and mind 

you, I almost never met with them, which drove Ally and Melanie nuts!—but when 

I joined the Hellyons I did it for the sex. Just like I told Ally and Melanie, I wanted 

sex, not Satan. So I joined the Hellyons just to see if they were really Satanists or 

not, or just playing at it like many other rockers were. When I found out they really 

did worship Satan, I bugged out. I think that’s why Ally lied about us being 

Satanists at that court inquiry to have us banned. She was getting back at me. What 

they wanted me to do before they sacrificed some bird on the beach below Jack’s 

house that New Year’s Eve party in 1989, was for me to move up a notch and join 

the intermediate Hellyon group, the Slake of Satan, which is where you partake in 

some small animal sacrifice and drink the blood of that animal, which I wouldn’t 

do. So they stomped off and left me on the beach, and wanted nothing to do with 

me afterwards. Adam of course did join the Slake, but he never got to join the 

Inner Sanctum like Ally and Melanie did. They whacked him instead. Well, Swami 

did, with that crystal, by the way. It was his ruling crystal that turned all our 

crystals on and off. 

“But it took me a while to figure that one out. And figure it out I did when I was 

sponsoring that Craggy Mountain dig for Crynnwagg’s bones, which turned out to 

be Swami’s, and then the day before that Walltown meeting at the park with the 

witch, was when the dig people found Swami’s original ruling crystal at his skull. 

Clearly, either Cole Blessing or one of his cult minions put the crystal there as a 

warning. Then a day or so later the crystal was gone. I guess Blessing got it back. 

“So then the day of the Victoria Park gig, Blessing shows up with Mo and the 

kids, but he can’t get passed The Tooters statue. The angels that inhabited that 

statue made him sick, right? Because the spirit in him was evil, and I’m thinking it 

had to be the spirit of Corion. That Corion could not defeat The Tooters. And then 

a few days later Blessing’s body is found impaled in the hotel room, with his 

crystal stolen again. Which means that Corion is inhabiting someone else, likely an 

Inner Sanctum Hellyon like Swami and Cole were.” 

Tom thought. So that’s what Cole and them were doing in the basement of the 

Ashram that night Tina and I saw that crystal glow! A Hellyon meeting! 

“So, where does the rabbit hole lead? Back to Satan, right, or I should say, 

Corion. Now, who does Satan oppose? God, right? And who did Satan try to tempt 

to help him rule Earth if only He would bow down to worship him? Jesus Christ, 

right? But Christ said no way, man, and then angels helped him out of the cave or 

pinnacle or whatever, and at the same time, Christ tells Satan to ‘get behind him’.” 



“Are you serious? Christ can control Satan?” Tom said. 

“Well,” Mick answered, “isn’t that what Bobby said? He said, ‘even Satan 

believes in God’.” To which the bassist, whom Bobby told that to, nodded. “So 

therefore, ipso facto, Christ as well as God can control Satan. But it is also true 

that—now I know for a fact it’s in the Bible but I don’t know where—an Epistle of 

Paul, I think—but it says that God allows the evil spirits to rule on the Earth when 

God allows it, but only if God allows it. Which means that all this evil on Earth is 

happening because God allows it to, for some purpose of His. Well, I’m not sure 

what His purpose is other than to eventually defeat evil.” 

 

The verse referenced was Ephesians 6:12—‘For we wrestle not against flesh and 

blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness 

of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places.’ 

 

Looked at all of them squarely. “So I asked myself, ‘if this is the case, what side 

would I want to be on? The winning side—Christ—or the losing side—Satan?’ I 

have seen the losing side more than most people have, more than most supposedly 

devil-worshiping rockers have. But do these guys really believe that Satan will 

deliver them from evil? Because all Satan will do is to deliver them to evil! Now, if 

it’s evil they want, they can have it! I have seen enough true evil that I want no part 

of it, and I realized that the night Erik and Keith were in the hospital and Swami 

nearly took their souls with his ‘ruling’ crystal. That is what did it for me. But it 

took until being in that void for me to decide, once and for all, that to do our 

mission we had to accept Christ, and in order to help defeat the evil I know exists, I 

had to accept Christ as my Savior. So, I did. Because nothing else can defeat evil! I 

can’t do it, not without Christ leading me to do it. And, guys, the evil we have 

seen—and what I repent of, so please forgive me, Christ, of reveling in it, ‘cos I’ll 

never do that again!—and will also see when we get drugged and bagged or 

whatever Joe told us before by the Hellyons has got to be defeated!” 

 

“You’re up, Tom.” 

 

Tom’s Revelation 
 

“It all started with the changes we all underwent back when we made it, and me 

especially. Then, it was all about the image. It was then that new personas 

developed. You know, the ‘intellectual’ and ‘philosopher’ images I developed. 

That was so the celebrities that sucked up to me would only see the facade that I 

wanted them to see. On the other hand, when I got sick of being around those 

phonies, I developed an opposite persona, the supposedly ‘activist’ or ‘caring’ 



persona that would help me fit in with people I would never have fit in with 

otherwise. I wanted to fit in somehow because these were real and interesting 

people with interesting cultures. But neither is the real me. Facades. Both of them. 

“On the one hand, jet-setting rich celebrity rock star. That was the duality part 

that I wanted everyone, the masses, whatever, to see. It’s funny how rags to riches 

moves one’s perspective on life. Most of our fans have never experienced what I 

did. What Erik did. What even Jack did. So, part of me had a disdain for, well, not 

our fans, but the masses in general. I know I sounded like some philosopher or 

academic, but really, I felt this disdain. But not now. The disdain I feel now for 

these rich celebrities happened the more I hung out with folks like Johnny Kirk and 

the tree-huggers if you know what I mean. They want to keep the masses from 

enjoying mountains and jungles and sea sides and trees and animals and fishing 

and hunting and hiking, you know, just so they can wear minks and sables and 

coats of endangered animals they claim to care about. Their hypocrisy was 

stunning! It’s like, these are the pieces of shit I hang out with? It’s like Erik said 

before, ‘who the hell am I kidding?’” 

“Heaven you mean,” Erik had to butt in. 

“Right,” Tom shot a look at him. “But then there is the other duality. The Hovels 

Foundation. Drumming with African natives. Living in Morocco with an entire 

staff of Muslims who have been teaching me about the Koran. Mountain climbing, 

which, after that trip to Bobby’s, I need to get back into since I am definitely out of 

shape. 

“Now, when we got off tour in 1996, I went to Nepal, which I never told anyone 

about, okay? But I was curious. I knew stuff about Islam, and in those philosophy 

books, about Judaism and even Buddhism. Now Buddhism seemed really cool, so I 

went to Nepal, incognito. The Sherpas I met there had no idea who I was, which 

was great. So I hired some to help me climb some mountain in the Himalayas. 

Well, on the way, we got to a village where everyone ate nothing but what they 

grew or raised. Raw milk, which is awesome, raw cheese, organic everything, but 

not shipped in boxes and stored in our storerooms. Fresh. Right out of the garden 

plot. Or right out of the yak pen. Whatever. Best damned food I ever ate. And these 

folks lived well over 100 years. There was a lady there was 112. Honest, and she 

looked 60! They wouldn’t know GMO food if it hit ‘em in the face. And I thought 

the Africans had it good! So I climbed up about 20,000 feet or so. And when I was 

up there, not at the top but close—the top was 21,000 feet and too damned steep 

for me to climb even with ropes—I looked out at all these amazing mountains and 

the Sherpas and the villagers and just how content they were and I thought, again, 

‘who the hell—sorry, heaven—am I kidding?’ Talk about God’s country! This was 

as close to heaven as I ever got, but I knew I couldn’t stay there. Ever. Not even if 

I became Buddhist or a Sherpa. And I couldn’t get to the top, right? Or climb 



Everest, right? So there must be something better. And nirvana ain’t it. Just another 

construct, something that Buddha guy made up. 

“But the celebrity part of the duality and the so-called caring part of the duality 

is not a part that really is the real me, just the outward me. The real me is the guy I 

am with you guys, with Joe, with Tina, and even your women. I figure I can be me, 

not the ‘image’ me and not the ‘activist’ or ‘caring’ me that are just appearances. I 

figure I can be me with just a small number of people. I’ve always been a loner, 

just going off somewhere and being an hour late for the gig, right? But that’s 

because after being with a bunch of phonies all day or with people like the African 

natives or Sherpas that I just can’t be with completely because I am not one of 

them, I had to put it all in perspective and what it comes down to is that I cannot do 

without you guys.” 

Eyes tearing, voice shaking. “The mission? I can’t do without it, either. Like, if 

Christ needs apostles, and we are kinda like that now, then I’m gonna be as apostle 

as you guys are. And I cannot wait to see the look on Effingchester’s face when I 

tell him and the others that the only cup of blood I’m drinking is the symbolic one 

the apostles drank the night that Judas guy betrayed Him. And I ain’t gonna be 

another Judas! So, I too repent, and ask forgiveness for all my sins and any evil I 

have committed.” 

There were several murmurs with that one, with Mick slapping Tom gently on 

the back and even a slight hug. “Wow, Tom, I never thought you’d ever say that, 

that you would rather be with us than, well, anyone else. Now that was cool! 

Thanks!” 

Tom smiled at Mick. “You’re welcome!” Then called out, “Who’s next?” 

At which Keith joked a pun. 

“Huh?” Mick said, while Erik said so only Keith could hear, “Good one, bro.” 

“Well he said ‘Who’s next?’ Never mind, I’m next, and do you want the long 

version or the short version?” 

Bry slapped Keith, a bit harder than Mick’s, on his back. “Long version will be 

more interesting. So, long version.” 

“Well then I guess I’m not too working class after all!” Winked at Bry. 

So he sat down with water nearby. “This may take a while, and it’s all very 

recent, and all very strange.” 

So they followed his lead and sat back down. Joe continued to stand in the 

shadows. 

 

Keith’s revelation 
 

“Now remember that from the time I was up in Walltown sponsoring that 

Codefinder project and one of my cousins, Jerry Axton, was one of the professors 



that found the Code book in the Hovels, until pretty much the 2000 tour, including 

that witch meeting, I just stayed up there living at Jarris’ folks with Jarris, and 

every now and then being with my folks, who still live in that same flat. So, they 

find the Code book but can’t figure out exactly what it says, so then the witch 

comes along and says she wrote it and all that, and the mission stuff. But what you 

don’t know is why I stayed up there so long. Why I stayed up there so long was 

because there was a major set of gang wars.” 

“Yeh,” Jack said. “Billy told me all about it. Mostly Rowsers vs. Cherry Gang, 

as usual, but also Rowsers vs. Rowmen, with the Death Horde trying to play both 

sides and get on what they thought was gonna be the winning side.” 

“Yeh, but he didn’t tell you all about it. For one thing, the gangs were using 

guns.” 

Erik’s eyes popped out. “Guns? Bloody shit! We never used guns! Knives, 

maybe.” 

“Yeh, bro, guns, all kinds of pistols. Mostly stolen from people’s houses, since 

it’s real hard to get guns anymore in England. And the fights weren’t just the kind 

o’ forays we used to do. Gang members were actually killing other gang members 

with guns.” He looked at Jack. “Did we ever even get close to killing someone?” 

“No way!” 

“Well, times have changed, eh? These weren’t forays. These were actual wars. It 

started with the usual fighting between Cherry Gang and the Rowsers, with the 

Death Horde siding with our guys, well, until it got real serious and one of 

Charlie’s cousins got shot and nearly died. But he lived, and another cousin got a 

description of the gun man, so a group of about fifty of our guys went into Rowser 

territory seeking out the gun man until they found the guy, and they shot at him 

and nearly killed him. Well, vendetta time, right? So it just got worse and worse to 

where the cops couldn’t do shit. And you know how it is. Half the cops in Cherry 

Grove and half the cops in Rowser country are former Cherries and Rowsers, 

right? So they ain’t gonna do anything. Then it turns out that when the next war 

started between the two, a Rowser shot and killed another Rowser!” 

“Friendly fire? Really?” 

“Well, that’s what our guys say and the Walltown Trumpeter as well, but the 

Rowsers were convinced we did it, so that just increases the vendetta! So, we into 

late 1999 and with a standoff between us and the Rowsers—winter, eh?—the 

Death Horde join with the Rowmen against the Rowsers in early March and each 

gang loses at least one guy, dead. So the Death Horde drops out leaving the other 

two, and then the Death Horde fights with the Highland Park Rangers, who 

actually beat the crap outta the Death Horde!” 

Bry cut in, being from Highland Park. “You mean there’s a gang in Highland 

Park and I didn’t even know it?” 



“Uh, yeh. Bry, every district of Walltown, well except the Heights, has a gang. 

Middle class, working class, welfare class, doesn’t matter. And more than half the 

boys growing up in Walltown join gangs. That’s because their fathers, who were 

also in the gang, work all day. Then before they head home they get drunk at pubs. 

So when they get home, they eat, watch telly, then go to bed, and hardly ever do 

anything with their boys at home. So boys will be boys and need discipline, right? 

As well as needing a real family. So that’s why so many boys join gangs. And 

that’s why so many girls there hang out with us gang boys. It’s the same at home 

with them. They have dads like Laurie’s and dads like Jarris’s, and some are lucky 

and have dads like Ger’s.” 

Then Erik cut in again. “And then you have guys like me with single moms who 

work ten hours a day, every day, and little brothers you have to control so they 

don’t get outta line. Right?” 

“Good one, bro. But yeah, for the most part, these gangs are good for Walltown 

because the forays are few and far between, or they used to be, and the boys on the 

streets are reasonably disciplined by the gang leaders. Now you know Jack was our 

leader in the early 80s and that me and Erik and Tom were captains and Charlie 

and Fred and Roddy and Vinny and others were lieutenants. So we were the ones 

who did the disciplining. I think, even when we were with the Smash, we did a 

pretty good job of it. But in 1999, there was no discipline at all and the gangs went 

crazy, even the Cherry Gang. Now that pissed me off, and I let them know it! So 

while I was still up there I got together with the gang leaders in April before things 

really got outta hand, and tried to set them straight. Not because I’m a big rock 

star, right? But because I give a crap about the gang and its legacy. 

“So when the Cherries settled down, the city council got wind of it and met and 

decided they’d get me to organize a meeting of all the gangs involved in the gang 

wars. Because, after all, even Rowsers are Sound Unltd fans, right? Even they’d 

listen to the ‘great and glorious’ Keith Mullock! So that’s what happened. I got all 

the leaders together, told ‘em about how Jack and the rest of us handled 

everything, when we forayed and when we didn’t and why. There had to be a very 

good reason to get into a gang fight. There had to be rules. You know, the ‘gang 

version of the Code’ and all that.” 

Drink. “So then there we all were at a conference room at City Hall and some 

Rowser captain says, ‘You’re the best preacher I ever heard.’ And I said, 

‘Preacher? I’m no preacher!’ and then some Rowmen captain says, ‘You kinda 

sound like Jesus Christ at the Sermon on the Mount’ and I said, ‘Whoa, man! I 

sound like Jesus Christ? Well, I hope I get the same results, without the crucifixion 

of course!’ and they all laughed. So then the meeting is over and, what with the 

press and all looking for me, I snuck out the back door so to speak, and guess who 

is waiting on the other side?” 



“Don’t tell me,” Jack said with a sigh. “The witch.” 

“Yeh, the witch! So I’m out the door and she immediately says, ‘Don’t worry, 

Keith, you will get the same results, without the crucifixion’. 

“So I see her and hear her and fall back onto the door and I’m just feeling like I 

want to just collapse in Deja vu. ‘What the—? How’d you know exactly—?’ So, 

she floats to me, and I’m actually scared now. So she says, ‘In a very short while, I 

will arrange a meeting near The Tooters with you six about what The Creator has 

in mind for you and your mission.’ Then of course she disappeared, and it was like 

she frightened it outta me about the mission, like I had just imagined it. ‘Cos I’m 

thinking, ‘what mission?’ I’m already on a mission, to get the gang wars stopped. 

“So the next day a City Council guy asks me for ideas about putting together the 

2000 Walltown Trade Festival and asks me if I thought it was a good idea for the 

Marauders to play since they used to be in gangs, and that would help the gang war 

issue, and I said, ‘yeh’ and then he said it would be good if I was part of it, 

somehow, and I said ‘no, we have MonstersRock Europe that summer.’ 

“And then you know what happened early June. The third weekend in July is 

when our gig in Prague gets cancelled. Gee, I wonder why? I mean, that is no 

freaking coincidence! Remember that conversation at the White Horse, Tom, when 

you brought up when the witch showed up in your London hotel room? And then 

the mission. And my part of it, which is to ‘preach’ like that kid said, to gang kids, 

working class kids. Which is no coincidence either! So that, if I have to be a sorta 

Jesus Christ to these kids, then it makes perfect sense to accept Christ as my 

Savior. And all the sins I’ve done? I mean I got too damned many to even think 

about! But I repent of all of them. There. I said it.” 

 

“Anyone else?” Jack asked the six. “Or, anything else?” 

“Yeh, man,” Erik insisted. “Tell us who ‘my sweet love’ is, and why. ‘Cos I 

know that you know.” 

Jack turned to the singer. “You know ‘cos you said you knew before. But how 

do you know that I know?” 

“I know that you know, because you know the New Testament, right? I’ve just 

started opening the Bible, thanks to Morwenna, and Ger even. But you’ve known 

what’s in it for years, and I know that you know who ‘my sweet love’ is, because 

‘my sweet love’ wears a ‘golden crown’. So, Jack, you know who wears the golden 

crown, right? And why.” 

“Okay. If you haven’t figured it out yet,” Jack said to the others, “I will say who 

‘my sweet love’ is. It’s Jesus Christ.” And as they all nodded having suspected it 

since the void anyway, he explained why. “Why? Because ‘my sweet love’ does 

indeed as the song says wear the ‘golden crown.’ Why? Because when Christ 

returns in the so-called prophetic end times to do away with the evil and the anti-



Christ, then He becomes Christ the King, Lord of All, and thus symbolically wears 

the golden crown of a king.” 

“But,” Bry said, “that does not explain why He is called ‘my sweet love,’ as if 

He is someone’s fiancé or marriage partner.” 

Jack shook his head backwards. “Sorry, I did not explain that. But the reason He 

is called ‘my sweet love’ is precisely because He is the groom in the marriage, and 

we believers in Christ are the bride. So He is indeed ‘my sweet love’ if one is part 

of a collective marriage bride of all believers. And I know that sounds weird 

because a bride is considered the female partner in the marriage, but symbolically, 

the six of us—” 

“Seven.” Joe came over feeling joyful. “I now announce to you as witnesses, 

because a proclamation to take effect needs at least two witnesses as does a 

marriage, that I too have taken Jesus Christ as my personal Savior. You all heard 

it.” 

“Because you heard what we said and you believe it?” Tom asked. 

“Yes, and what each of you said is true, is a revelation, and has touched me 

deeply.” He was starting to tear. “What you said, Mick, really got to me, about 

wanting to defeat evil. Jack, you made it sound like Christ is your refuge, like that 

hymn, and I’ve heard it many times on a music website. That Christ was your 

friend when you were a kid, but you forgot about it, then repented. Then there is 

another line, about so-called friends despising and forsaking, such as when Swami 

and Neville forsook all of you during those crises back in 1994, and then again in 

1996. Then there is another line about carrying burdens in prayer to Christ, which 

you did, Erik, in the void, about feeling sorry for yourself.  Then when you flat out 

said, Tom, that no place on this Earth, as wonderful as it is, compares to Heaven. 

Because, as you learned, Bry, the Earth is out of harmony and symphony. But, 

Keith, I liked yours the most. I mean, it is as if you have already started on your 

part of the mission of God without even realizing it! Some of those gang kids 

actually saw you as a preacher, speaking as a Christ-figure using the Code, so that 

all you have to do is substitute the Word of Christ for the Code, and you can easily 

reach these gang kids. Only you’ll have to do it world-wide. But you can clearly 

handle it!” 

“Yeh, without the crucifixion!” 

Laughs all around. 

Then, of course, what the line ‘let the night down’ means. If the night is let 

down, that means the day comes up. The song refers to a ‘new day,’ but not just 

any new day. The ‘new day’ referred to in the song is the day of His Second 

Coming, when evil is vanquished. That is, the evil, or ‘night’ is brought down or 

‘let’ down by Christ, who wears a golden crown as Christ the King of the 

millennial reign spoken of in Revelation 20. 



But a lot of preparation for this new day had to take place to prepare as many 

people as possible for His coming, which no one knew the time of it. Until then, 

the ‘night’ that had to be let down would get darker and darker. 

The earthly minions of Satan-Corion and the other fallen angles, demons, and 

false gods would make sure of that, still believing they would overthrow God and 

be victorious. 

  



Chapter Thirteen 
 

 

1 a.m., July 9, 2001, the upper floors of Joe’s hotel 
 

Whop went a cricket bat against the back of Joe’s head as he entered his 

bedroom from his bathroom and shut the door behind which stood a hooded man.  

Joe flew onto the floor, knocked out but breathing okay, as the hooded man ran 

out not even checking to see if Joe was moving or if the door was shut. 

 

One by one, the six, sleeping in their separate rooms on the second floor of Joe’s 

hotel, were uncovered in bed by one hooded man and needled with a tranquilizer 

by a second so that not even one of them knew they were given a potion. Then, one 

by one, their hands and feet were tied with rope and their heads were bagged with 

cloth tow-sacks of burlap thus allowing them ventilation to breathe while dosed. 

Some of them wore full pajama pants and shirt, and some wore only the pants. 

None were naked. Their captors all wore black hoodies and black nylon stretch 

trousers, and masks.  

While Joe was unable to move but still breathing—not one of the hooded men 

bothered to check on him—each of the six, by then completely tranquilized, was 

carried out of the hotel by the pair who had separately bound them. Ike Lawson 

and Trenchcoat were among them. 

By twist of fate, as the last of the six was carried out, a hotel employee just 

happened to crack open his room door to witness the last captor carrying 

something, and, when the captors had left—the employee had no way to stop this 

action by himself—the young man ran up to the third floor he knew Joe would be 

on. “Mr. Phillips! Are you awake?” He shouted. And shouted. And shouted, until 

he saw Joe’s room door open, then saw Joe on the floor.  

But before he could bring Joe back to movement, he called the Metropolitan 

Police. 

 

The six had already been loaded into a van headed for Torquay Hall. But, unlike 

Joe’s tale that they’d be unloaded into a hole leading to the dungeon, their captors 

brought the six one after the other into the dungeon just as the captors had brought 

them out of the hotel. Then, the captors left, for they were not Inner Sanctum 

members, just minor Hellyons. 

“Beast,” the leader of their captivation mission, however, was present in the 

dungeon for the ‘sacrifice’ that would happen very soon. At 3 a.m., the ‘witching 

hour.’ 



 

“Look, all I remember was brushing my teeth and preparing to sleep,” Joe said, 

facing cops about a half-hour later after the employee dialed police. “Clearly 

someone—I have no idea who—was behind the door and when I left the bathroom, 

he clubbed me with I have no idea what.” A medic was also in the room. 

A cop with some forensic experience looked at Joe’s head wound scar. “Looks 

like you were hit with a cricket bat.” 

So that, after Joe’s and the employee’s statements were taken, Joe was brought 

to an all- night health clinic, needing no serious care but pain killers. Still, fearing 

for safety, the clinic doctor kept Joe overnight. 

But nowhere in any statements was made mention that any of the six guests 

were gone. The employee never checked any of the second floor rooms, nor did the 

cops. And by the time Joe even considered the possibility that the six had been 

taken, it was morning. 

 

And, in the heavens, the Creator awaited as to how the six would react to their 

sudden and evil-inspired dilemma. 

 

Around 3 a.m., in Torquay’s dungeon 
 

Less than two hours after being given sleep potions, they slowly began to 

awaken. 

The six were placed in a sit-up position so that, still dosed, they fell leaning 

upon each other against a stone wall at the west end of the dungeon, with the altar 

in the center of it. Only Davis and ‘Beast’ were in that dank hall at the moment. 

“Do I give him a wake-up shot separately from the rest?” ‘Beast’ asked Davis, 

who was in charge of handling their still-dosed bodies. 

“I think we’re gonna have to wake them all up at the same time. In fact, we’ve 

never had more than one person dosed up for this before. What say you, Marty?” 

Effingchester had just entered, but would soon exit. 

“The Baron wants all of them awake at one time. That way, they will know 

when Erik takes the Oath, or not, what they must do. They must hear and 

understand that Erik takes the Oath, and, if not, gets sacrificed.” 

“And, if Erik takes the Oath, they all will?” ‘Beast’ broke out. “What if he 

doesn’t, but one of the others will?” 

“It doesn’t work that way. If Erik doesn’t take the Oath, they all get sacrificed, 

whether they want to take the Oath or not.” 

“And, if Erik takes the Oath, none of them get sacrificed.” 

“Not now, anyway.” Short laugh, then the Duke left. 



‘Beast’ then turned away, saying softly to Davis, “I just wish it could have been 

Jack.” 

 

I know that voice! Jack, coming out of the unaware state, was still a bit foggy in 

thought. I definitely heard that voice before! The way he said my name, and 

wanted me on the altar first. 

Just then Jack heard the body next to him move. He whispered to that body, 

“That you, Tom?” Then he nudged it with his own head, for his arms and legs were 

tied. 

It took a few seconds and Jack once more whispering that question.  

“It’s me, Erik.” 

Just then Davis looked at the bodies, thinking he heard one of them. Then got 

back to work preparing the altar. 

Jack had to speak even more softly now. “Did you hear what they said?” 

“The last part. I guess they doing me first.” 

“Yeh. But that voice that mentioned my name. I know that voice.” 

“Who is it?”  

But ‘Beast’ heard Erik speak as softly as he did. “Oh, so you are awake, eh? 

Good! ‘Cos I was gonna give you a wake-up shot that woulda crashed your sleep, 

yeh?” 

I was right! Now I know exactly who that voice belongs to! I thought he was in 

jail! 

“So what I’m gonna do to you, is bring you over to the altar and sit you down on 

it, at the edge of the altar.” At which he picked Erik off the floor with Davis’ help, 

and they both brought the singer to the edge of that stone altar facing west, where 

Torquay would stand at the head of the Hellyon group that would surround the 

altar. When the others came in to start the ritual was when Erik’s head bag and 

rope ties would be taken away. 

But all Erik could do, not wanting to panic being bound the way he was, was 

consider the voice of the one whom Jack ‘knew.’ Bloody hell, he sounds Geordie. 

After the singer was taken to the altar, Tom, who had been placed between Erik 

and Keith, fell onto Jack with his head nearly hitting the stone floor. That woke 

him up! 

“What the—” 

“I guess they’re all waking up now, Rod,” ‘Beast’ said. “Good. We can get this 

show on the road.” 

Show on the road! That’s what he used to say to get his services going! The 

guitarist still could not believe that this supposedly Christian cult leader was a 

Satanist all along. ‘Let’s get this show on the road,’ he used to say. 



Tom then called out, but softly and nervously. “You there, Jack? Is this what Joe 

was talking about?” 

“Yeh, Tom. Keep your voice down, eh?” Lubin then felt the effect of something 

hit his legs. “You on top of my legs, Tom. And I know that voice.” 

“Who is it?” 

But just then ‘Beast’ stood over the both of them. “Shut the hell up, you son of a 

lout!” Laugh. “And I know who your voice is, too, eh? I can’t wait to see you 

suffer, traitor!” Then he stomped his foot boot onto Jack’s right leg for effect. 

Jack felt the painful stomp but cried out nothing. I’m not giving that bastard 

satisfaction! And I will defeat his plots! God has protected us, and He will see us 

through it! 

The sound of Tom’s not-quite-whispering voice and the thud on Jack’s leg woke 

the others, who then tried to move. 

The bag on Keith’s head was full of dust, causing him to sneeze. And sneeze 

again. “What the bloody hell?” Sneeze, and his nose was then dripping. “Is this it, 

eh?” Calling out to no one in particular. “Are you with us, bro?” 

“Yeh, bro. I’m on the bloody altar, eh?” 

God be with us! “Yeh, bro, and God be with you!” 

 

But as they were speaking, the other ten Hellyons walked in wearing black robes 

with hoods, and chanting some satanic chant. Torquay was last, and he rang a bell 

when entering. And, in the order at the altar were, to the left of the Baron—Davis, 

then Prince Leo of Leandro, then Princess Nina of Leandro, then Ally, then 

Drew—who had recruited Mark into the Hellyons at college, then Mark Besst—at 

the foot of the altar—then Melanie, then X, then Y, then ‘Beast’, then Marty 

Effingchester, who stood at the right of Torquay. 

Then the chanting continued, to call forth Corion. 

“I am here, my children,” Corion, inhabiting Mark Besst, answered behind Erik. 

That’s Mark’s voice! So, he has taken Cole Blessing’s place! 

And it was Mark, that is Corion—not Torquay, who would normally perform the 

sacrifice—who brandished the sword that would slice the singer’s heart if he did 

not take the Oath to Satan. 

The others chanted as robots while Corion, inhabiting Mark, called forth for Erik 

to take the Oath. That is, proclaiming loyalty to Satan-Corion by word-bond, not 

actually ‘signing’ a piece of paper in blood, or red ink. A ‘pledge,’ so to speak. 

When all of the participants in the sacrifice were present and at their places at 

the altar, Mark, reaching over nearly having to climb onto the altar to do so, 

removed the knotted tie that kept the burlap bag over Erik’s head, and cut the rope 

releasing his hands. Torquay, in front of the singer, cut the leg bonds. 



After the bag was removed, Erik took a very deep breath and coughed, clearing 

his throat—some burlap thread residue had gotten into the back of his throat—and 

spit out the residue. Then looked around at the hooded Hellyons, not really 

recognizing anyone. Not knowing the order at which they stood. Just knowing 

Torquay was in front of him and Besst was behind him, and likely to do the dirty 

deed. And then he saw his fellows sitting against the wall, still bound and bagged. 

“I’m fine, bros. Christ be with me. With all of us!" 

“In Jesus’ Holy Name, Amen,” Jack answered. 

In Jesus’ Holy Name? ‘Beast’ shook in forthcoming terror. The others at the 

altar did not here Jack’s prayer. 

 

“Get ready,” the Creator said to His angels. “They will not forsake their 

mission! Be with them!” 

“Just say the word, Our Father!” The Tooters readied from the white realm. 

 

Corion began. “On the morning of the 6th of June, 1986, your band leader 

pledged your soul to me, Corion, god of darkness born in light, as payment for 

your success, as well as the souls of your fellows. I have allowed you to achieve 

that success and all the trappings of it. You and your mates have reveled in those 

trappings, your debaucheries, your idol status, your desire to do what you wished 

with no consequences, and you thinking it was you that caused it all, your ego 

abounding into a godhood you thought you had.” 

As Corion spoke, a Spirit within Erik called to him. What this minion of evil 

says was true, but do not listen to this evil, because you have made a change of 

heart, and have repented in heart and repented in word. Because you have called 

on Christ in His Name, His Spirit resides in you. Now, let this Spirit speak out of 

your mouth to rebuke this evil. 

As Corion spoke, the singer, guided by the Holy Spirit within him, mocked the 

Evil one. “Liar! You didn’t give me this singing voice, and I didn’t either! God 

did! Christ did! You didn’t give us the means and the talent to achieve success so 

that we would repent and then do the bidding of the One Who gave us these gifts! 

God did. Christ did!” 

Against the wall and now leaning forward sat the others, anticipating Erik telling 

Corion and the Evil to stick it where the sun don’t shine, we don’t need your 

stinkin’ godhood! 

“And finally, you minion of Evil that murdered Adam Bloodlove, Swami 

Negran, Cole Blessing, Neville Banner, thousands of Walltown peasants, millions 

of innocent people throughout history, indentured, enslaved millions more using 

your heinous lackeys like Marty Effingchester—” 

The Duke now shuddered in fright. 



“—and nearly caused me to die but save for The Tooters giving me a song to 

heal me.” 

Corion laughed. “Those puny Tooters can kiss my ass! And that goes double for 

your so-called God.” 

”Thus sayeth the Lord,” the Spirit spoke through Erik, “Do not mock the Lord! 

That created you, wayward son, and will see you in your place again, the Abyss!” 

Corion laughed even harder now. “We will see, when I take the baby son of the 

troubadour you speak through. Payment will be mine!” 

“No you won’t take my son!” Erik spoke on his own. “You will never take my 

son Jason from me! In your dreams, you lying sack of shit!” Left the altar. 

He then turned toward Mark-Corion. “You will never have my Oath! Father 

God, Jesus Christ and the Holy Ghost have my Yes! And you will never take my 

Jason from me! Rot in Hell where you belong!” 

Mark, that is Corion, got his sword ready to impale Erik’s heart. His right arm 

pulled back to stick it through. 

And then— 

 

As three men that suddenly appeared literally out of nowhere released the others 

of their burlap bags and rope ties and helped them stand up, readying for their 

escape— 

 

Corion swung his sword. But it could not penetrate the singer, still praising the 

Holy Trinity. “My life and the lives of mine are in your hands, my Savior Jesus 

Christ!” 

Then, like Moses, like Elijah, like the Apostle Paul on the road to Damascus 

when Christ spoke to him, Erik’s face shined a light of brightness that banished the 

Evil from the room. The other five witnessed this event, astounded, and one of 

them said, “Praise God for this!” 

As ‘Beast’ hastily made for the exit while the five and then Erik, guided by 

those three men that suddenly appeared, escaped through a different white light 

tunnel that suddenly appeared, Corion then took out his red crystal sight and 

immediately consumed Marty Effingchester, who didn’t even have a chance to 

shake in fear over this. “Now I will eat your bones and the bones of your ancestors, 

forever!” Corion shouted as a madman. And since the Prince and Princess of 

Leandro were, by marriage, ‘ancestors,’ they were also taken into his crystal 

prison, forever. Meanwhile, Corion, inhabiting Mark, also consumed the souls of 

Ally and Melanie, his lovers, and Drew, his ‘mentor.’ And try as Davis, and fellow 

media moguls X and Y, might—begging for a reprieve in not doing their jobs 

capturing the souls of Erik and the others—Corion consumed those three, as well. 



With only Torquay left, Corion, that is, Mark Besst, walked up to the now prone 

Torquay, shaking in terror below the altar. 

“For failing in your Oath to hand the souls of the six that your son found for me 

and your failed promise to me to sacrifice them to me, whom you worshiped, I will 

now take you, Baron Torquay-Lambourgeau—” 

”I am sorry, my Lord!”  

“Sorry, indeed! I would eat on you now, but I have further use for you. You are 

to hand over all, and I mean all, of your assets, worth nearly a trillion of your 

currency and your gold in your banks. You are to hand over to me, by signed 

contract in your blood, control of your entire banking and media and corporate 

empires. I, your Lord Lucifer, whom you betrayed, will hold you to this contract. 

The world assets you have controlled now belong to me. In exchange, I will let you 

live in misery and shame, and you can keep this estate of yours. That is all you will 

have, and it is better than you deserve! And you will front for me, your Lord 

Lucifer, so that the world does not know of what I have accomplished. Now, know 

your place, weakling!” 

“Your will be done, my lord!” the now mumbled mass of jelly, formerly the 

most powerful man in planet Earth, had all he could do to get up from his fallen 

body position below the altar. As he went up to the library through a passage 

leading to behind a book case, he cried in pain and anguish.  

“Now, sign over everything, Baron!” Corion as Mark stood facing Baron as he 

pushed open the book case and nearly screamed. “Sign with your blood! Or I will 

consume you this instant!” Mark, Corion, handed him that ‘contract’ that must be 

signed in blood, and smiled in delight as Torquay signed over trillions in various 

currencies from his banks and lands and resources—humans included, especially 

orphans for his blood sacrifices—to a man who would become one of the most evil 

persons who ever would live. 

To celebrate, Mark would on the following night consume the blood of twelve 

child orphan girls in Scotland after he raped all of them blind. All the while a 

horrified staff watched Mark’s ‘revelry’ as he washed himself with their hearts. 

 

In another white, timeless void 
 

“Here again?” Bry had been the first of the six to be set free from the bonds, and 

the first to take the sudden escape path to its conclusion. Another white timeless 

void the three men had sent them. Only they weren’t exactly men. 

And, of course, the six wore white garments and were barefoot. 

“Yes,” one of the ‘men’ answered as one by one, the six entered this familiar 

space. “We had to bring you back to this environment. We will send you back 

when the time is right.” 



”What about our jet?” Jack asked. “How we supposed to get back home? The jet 

was burning, right? And what about the pilots? Are they okay? And—” 

“The pilots are completely unharmed. No one was hurt on the jet or off of it. The 

fire was put out.” One of the ‘men’ got in front of everyone to make sure they 

knew what was happening, as a leader. “But the jet itself will need fixing, mostly 

on the inside. It would not be safe for anyone, crew or cabin cast, to fly inside of it. 

For right now, that is not an issue. For we will get you back to where you can get 

home.” 

Considering what had just happened to them—more miracles—not a one of 

them even bothered to question just how these three ‘men’ showed up at the 

precise time that they had to have arrived, or how the singer survived a sure sword 

stab to the heart. Let alone that his face shined! 

Yet, these events did cross their minds, in their own ways, nearly 

simultaneously. Who are these men? How did they get into a dungeon with only 

one entrance, not seen by the Hellyons? And who was that man Jack was talking 

about? And why did Erik’s face shine? What caused the sword, only inches away, 

to miss him? It was as if they didn’t have to figure this out. They already knew 

why. 

But who was that man Jack recognized? 

“So when is the right time to send us back home? Or do we have to do 

something first, like when we were in the void yesterday? Right? We were sent 

back to the burning jet only after we decided to accept Christ and do the mission.” 

“Yes.” 

“So?” 

“You are asking why we will not send you back right now.” 

“Exactly. And don’t think,” Jack faced the leader of the ‘men,’ “that we don’t 

appreciate that you saved us.” 

”No!” the leader said. “You saved you!” 

Lubin had heard that before—the witch. That’s what the witch told me when I 

had said she’d saved Erik and Keith at the hospital and she told me that we saved 

them by singing ‘Let the Night Down.’ 

“But you got us out of— Oh, I get it! You are saying that we saved ourselves 

because we refused to give our Oath to Corion.” 

“We did get you out of the dungeon, yes, but since you relied on the Holy 

Spirit—through Erik—you were all saved. All we did was get you out of there at a 

precise moment. We did not want you all to witness what Corion, through Mark 

Besst, would do next.” 

While this conversation mainly between the ‘men’ and Jack took place, Keith 

and Tom kept on bantering Erik about his ‘shining face’ which the singer had no 

clue about. There were no mirrors in the dungeon. 



“So, like, Keith and Tom keep saying they saw my face glow or something as 

they were leaving that crap hole. Is that true or what? And why? For light or 

what?” Because there is no way either one of them would lie to me. 

“Yes, your face was glowing bright as the light of salvation.” 

“Salvation?” 

“You were too involved with invoking the Holy Spirit and being filled with the 

Holy Spirit and warding off evil to notice, but yes, it was your shining light 

beaming the light of God that kept that sword from killing you, and dispensed with 

the spirit of evil that Corion attempted to fill the room with, to control his minions 

who could only exist in the darkness. They could not stand the brightness of what 

filled you. And what filled you was the light of salvation. As if Christ Himself held 

you in his arms, and stopped the sword.” 

Beside himself with humbleness the like of which he had never experienced. 

Wow! God filled me with the Holy Spirit which I guess responded to Corion and 

drove him away from me and defeated him. Me? A guy who used to sin like crazy 

and believed I was like a god? He snorted a humph! Now there is no way I can 

ever go back to being that sinner, not even if I wanted to, which I don’t. Like I 

guess that is what being ‘born again’ is, eh? 

Yes, the leader called to his mind, that is precisely what it means to be born 

again! 

But then Erik remembered Corion’s threat to his son, Jason. “But what about 

Jason, eh? Will he be taken, or killed, or hurt, or—” 

“Morwenna was sent to protect him. She will not let anyone but you and your 

family and friends and your band mates—people you truly trust—get near your 

son. By the time your son grows up, Corion will be the least of your—and your 

son’s—worries. Corion does not know it but he has already been defeated.” 

But won’t we have to move, and keep on moving, from place to place? 

Morwenna can’t be with him every second of the day. 

The leader again called to his mind. Physically, no, she cannot be with Jason all 

the time, but spiritually, she already is. She will and can always protect him. Nor 

will Corion, through Mark, nor his thug minions, get past her. She now has powers 

anywhere to protect him. 

The singer nodded his head, absorbing this good news. Smiling. 

 

“So,” Jack brought the conversation back to the question burning inside him, 

“that guy who kicked me—well, it felt like he did, eh?—was that the guy who used 

to run the cult my father was in?” 

“Yes. He called himself ‘Pastor Righteous,’ but he was anything but! His real 

name is Emmanuel Farrell, a Satanist of the Order of the Dark Web, another secret 

society founded by the grandfather of your manager, Joe Phillips. He is from a city 



north of Walltown, originally. He was commissioned by the leader of that Order at 

the time to establish a fake Christian cult in one of the cities along your river in the 

mid-fifties, and he chose Walltown, near the old Hovels. That way, that decrepit 

place could be used to dispose of bodies of those who would not give in to his evil 

designs.” 

They all listed intently, shocked by what they realized Jack was subjected to as a 

child. 

“Being a follower of Satan, he had to know what was in the Bible, but could not 

stand to study the Words of Christ that would ultimately crush him. So, he taught 

only out of the Old Testament. The Old Testament was meant originally for Israel, 

since Israel would produce the ultimate saving sacrifice, Christ. Of course, the Old 

Testament needs to be studied by all of you, as well as the New Testament. Yet 

this Satanist chose only the Old Testament since it was full of ordinances and laws 

regarding behaviors, what was sinful and what was not, knowing that not a one of 

his followers could ever live up to the standards God set in the Old Testament. 

That way, he had an excuse to punish, to abuse, to rape, to beat, to kill those who 

would not obey him. Since he was particularly abusive of children—and since it is 

well-known that abused children grow up to be abusive adults—his plan was to 

raise up a cult of abused and abusive followers who would be too afraid to 

challenge him or to leave his cult. The only way he would let anyone leave his 

cult—and remember, the Demons still held sway in Walltown at the time—was 

through death. He would hunt them down and kill them, then throw their bodies 

into the Hovels sewage pits.” 

Upon hearing when the cult was established, Jack, who knew his father was 

already an adult in the latter fifties, just had to ask, “But if only children were 

abused to raise children they themselves would abuse, what made my father abuse 

me?” 

The leader sighed, and finally spoke a line that could have seared Jack’s 

conscience, but did not, for he knew this could get ugly. 

“Because that spawn of Satan convinced your father that your mother was a 

witch. In fact, he convinced him your mother was a previous figuration of the 

woman you call the ‘witch of the Hovels.’ She was not, of course, for by then the 

witch was old already. But the evil pastor convinced your father that your mother 

was a witch. And why did your father believe him and not your mother? Because 

the evil pastor manipulated your father by being very good to him, making him an 

elder of that church. While other adults were beaten or raped or even killed as folks 

like your obedient father watched, the evil pastor heaped all sorts of benefits on 

your dad. That is, if your dad would throw out your mother into the cold—Pastor 

‘Righteous’ hated your mother since she would not let him rape her—and if your 

dad would abuse you. Your father was literally forced to abuse you, Jack. And 



after a while, he just got used to it and would not even try to prevent himself from 

abusing you. Yet, that he had to abuse you caused him to become an alcoholic, and 

caused him to hate himself out of love for this evil pastor. Your dad was 

brainwashed into thinking he was following in God’s footsteps, so to speak.” 

Another of the ‘men’ cut in, sensing another question from the guitarist. “Your 

mother was, in fact, a daughter of the one you call the witch, when the witch was 

much younger. So, you have always wondered if the witch was your grandmother. 

So to speak, she was.” 

Well now it all makes sense! “So my mother is dead, and my grandmother— but 

anyway, what about my father’s folks? Why did I have to run away to Billy 

Prestin?” 

“Your father’s folks were also dead. The pastor killed them when he learned 

they did not approve of your father joining his cult. In the fifties and sixties—you 

can research this yourself—many people mysteriously died in Walltown. The 

police could not find the culprit and many people believed the Demons themselves 

held sway over this. The only person the Demons held sway over though was this 

pastor. Being a lover of evil, he let himself be ruled by them. That may be the 

biggest reason he chose Walltown for his cult.” 

Simply hearing the truth at last about why his childhood was so miserable 

caused Jack to feel at ease over all this, finally admitting, “So this pastor guy had 

every intension of killing me as well. But my father, for once, actually stopped 

this, right?” 

“Yes.” 

One of the six then asked, “What happened?” 

“I can finally tell you guys this. Without hating these people. Still wanting to get 

my dad out of that loony bin. I can now admit what happened.” 

 

Easter Sunday, 1977 
 

“Before I tell you all what they did to me that Sunday in that church which was 

a block away from the Hovels and across a yard from where I grew up—which was 

across the street to the Hovels’ entrance—I need to say why ‘cos I finally figured it 

out, why. They did to me what they did because one day about a week earlier my 

dad caught me reading the New Testament words of Christ in red in Matthew, if I 

remember right. That’s right, eh? I was only eight but I read well enough to read 

the New Testament. I guess being forced to read the Old Testament made me able 

to read the New Testament. So he caught me reading what Christ said, and that 

really pissed him off!” 

Then he looked sternly at the others surrounding him. “That’s right! I wasn’t 

allowed to read the words of Christ! Being in a Christian grouping! Because this 



church cult was never about Jesus. It was just the Old Testament. Never the New 

one!” 

He then calmed down and continued. “So since I wasn’t allowed to read the 

New Testament—the only one who was, was that preacher—I had to be punished. 

But not by getting hit over the head with a hard-cover Bible. No. For my 

‘blasphemy’ of reading Christ, the punishment had to be far more severe. And it 

happened at the Easter Sunday service in 1977.” 

 

“Are you ready for church, my son?” Art Lubin could be nice to his son at times, 

when he had to be. He had to be on this day as he did not want to clue Jack in to 

what would await him shortly. 

“Ready. Do I look dressed for the service, dad?” And why is he smiling at me? 

Are they having an Easter egg hunt, or what? And why Easter, anyway? They 

don’t really worship Jesus. 

“You look ready, me lad. It’s an old suit, but it serves you just fine.” Smile. 

“Well, then, Jack, let’s, as Pastor Righteous would say, ‘get the show on the 

road’.” Laughs. 

 

“That was the clue, eh? That’s when I knew who that ‘Beast’ guy was. When he 

said ‘get the show on the road’.” 

 

When the father and son entered the decaying, formerly Catholic, church 

building through the double doors, two male elders grabbed Jack by the chest just 

as his father let go of the boy’s hand—the signal to grab the boy. As the boy 

screamed for his father, the man continued walking to find a seat on a church 

bench as the organist played. 

That will teach you to disobey the Pastor! But Art’s face was not smiling. Just 

don’t kill my son, please, Pastor Righteous! He’s all I have now. 

There was a large curtain surrounding an enclosed space on the altar floor and 

dais from where the pastor would give his sermon. As cult members began sitting 

on the benches, they heard shouts and yells of help from behind the curtain. But 

soon the cries stopped. 

As Pastor Righteous took the stair to the dais on the altar floor, about to give his 

sermon about Jesus Christ’s death at the cross based on Matthew’s Gospel, the 

curtain was removed. 

Exposing a crucifixion cross. And tied arms and legs to the cross was Jack. He 

was quiet now because he had been given a sleep potion. He hung there, but able to 

breathe since the cross was tilted backwards at a forty-five degree angle. 

No one, not even Jack’s father, gasped at his condition. They dutifully listened 

to the preacher instead, who pronounced, “This boy disobeyed God! Blasphemy! 



As Jesus was hung on the cross for blasphemy by the Romans, this boy must now 

undergo a similar fate. But he will be taken down after the service. He will have 

learned by then to obey God!” 

For, to these cultists, Pastor Righteous was their god! 

 

As his five brothers-in-Christ stood there horrified—and with Keith having 

made light of being ‘crucified’ before, he shook his head in shame—Jack shouted, 

trying not be become angry. “They left me on that cross and I finally woke up—for 

three bloody hours! Everyone else went down below to eat some Easter dinner. 

They completely forgot about me! When I woke up no one was around so I 

shouted as hard as I could even though it was getting harder for me to breathe. I 

was on that cross for about three hours. Finally, my dad must have realized I was 

still up on that cross. He came and he and someone else got me off the cross. My 

hands were rope-burned by then! And when I came off that cross, I fell. I had been 

up there for so long when my feet hit the floor, they were asleep, so I fell. I was on 

the floor, and they left me there! My father didn’t even bother to find out why I fell 

with my feet being asleep! 

“And then that pastor comes up from down below and yells at me to get up, and 

stand before him and repent of my so-called blasphemy. So I did, not really 

knowing what I had done wrong, but I figured it out later. It was because I wanted 

to know about Jesus and not his Old Testament ‘spare the rod and beat the child’ 

crap! So that when my father was gone I would hide and read the words of Christ. 

Imagine! I actually had to hide that Bible. I didn’t hate Christ, I hated that church! 

And I had no idea that other churches calling themselves ‘Christian’ weren’t like 

that. I didn’t even want to find out. So I never went into another church again.” 

 

“And that is why we kept you all this long. You all needed to know about the 

one called ‘Beast.’ And your band leader had to get this memory out of his system, 

so that he could get his father released from the insane institution he has been 

committed to.” 

“But why,” Jack had to know, “was this ‘Beast’ not in jail? He was put in jail 

back in the early 80s. Who let him out?” 

“The Evil that rules this world—Lucifer and his fallen angel minions—had 

those he controls, folks like Torquay and the Novordos, get this evil man released 

after several years. The forces of evil needed him to run their secret Dark Web 

society. The Dark Web is a secret society of assassins. It was ‘Beast’ who led the 

plot to destroy your jet and have you killed or severely hurt. Torquay approved of 

it, but he did not rule over that plot.” 

Finally, Mick asked the three ‘men,’ “Who are you people?” 

The leader answered, “We are not ‘men.’ We are your guardian angels.” 



The Tooters! Six minds reeled. 

“You will now be released back into your hotel beds.” 

 

They found themselves in the beds they had been sleeping in hours ago. When 

they woke up to the sounds of cops investigating the scene of the crime, Joe, dosed 

with pain medication and a bandage wrapped around the back side of his head, 

walked into the building. 

When he went to the second floor and found them awake, he shouted for joy that 

they were safe. 

And when Jack heard Joe, he stuck his head out the door. He said jokingly, 

“We’re back!” 

Of course they are! If God saved them once— “Now don’t tell me, Jack. The 

Tooters saved you, right?” Smile. 

  



Chapter Fourteen 
 

 

About noon, July 9, 2001 in Joe’s hotel room lounge 
 

“So,” Joe asked them as some of the six got their coffee cups filled from the 

brewing pot and sat down in the same lounge they had met the evening before, 

“have any of you contacted your families yet? Do any of your women know what 

happened last night?” 

All of the married band members had already done so. But none of them 

mentioned being kidnaped, drugged, and threatened with death in a Hellyon ritual. 

They were fine and would be home as soon as possible. 

“All any of us told them was that the jet caught fire somehow and we’d have to 

find another way back to the States,” Jack answered Joe’s question. “And that 

we’re fine, and the Directorate meeting was suddenly canceled.” 

As the guitarist went to fill his coffee cup again, he then added, “Besides, I’m 

getting my father out of the loony bin. Laurie knows I’ll be in England a few more 

days.” 

“And I’m going up with Jack,” Tom said, also getting another coffee refill. “I 

need to see Fred.” That is, the lone survivor of a 1990 militant attack. “I haven’t 

seen him in a few years and he’s still at the rest home.” For veterans, that is, that 

suffered post-traumatic-stress-disorder episodes. “Last time I saw him was in 1997. 

No excuses, eh? I should have been seeing him as often as possible.” Got the 

coffee. “Surprised he still wants to see me.” 

Jack, still at the coffee pot, said quietly, “Did he have a relapse? That’s what I 

heard.” 

“When I went to see him in 1998, yeh, he did and they wouldn’t let me see him. 

But I got an appointment this time.” 

“Well,” Joe continued, “whether it’s in a few days or tomorrow, I can probably 

get all you back to where you need to be. Which I guess would be Dallas?” 

“Since when you have a 747, Joe?” With the threat against Jason, Erik really 

wanted to get back home as soon as possible. “‘Cos if you got something that can 

get me back to the States, let me know.” 

“You not the only one.” Bry suddenly sounded nervous. “After last night, I just 

have a bad feeling these Hellyon bastards are gonna come after our families. Since 

they couldn’t get us, eh?” 

Joe then finished his second coffee cup. “But Mo and the boys are fine, you 

said.” 



“Here’s the thing, Joe. If the Hellyons tried to get, say, Erik’s or Keith’s 

families, they’d have to go through guarded gates at the bottom of Sierra Vista 

Drive, right? Plus they got extra security at their places anyway. Jack also has that 

at Altuna Beach. But there’s nothing like that in far west Texas. The only way 

some thugs don’t invade our place alive is if mountain lions get ‘em! I think the 

closest neighbor we have is about ten miles away, or something. Closest cops? 

About seventy miles up the road. We got some old cowboy guy that watches the 

dirt road to the house and hangs out with our boys sometimes. That’s it. He’s like 

sixty-something. He’s got a gun, but I am sure any thugs out to kidnap Mo or the 

boys would have a lot more on them than some old cowboy with a gun would! Or a 

mountain lion, for that matter!” 

Joe responded to that with, “Well, I myself don’t have a 747. But my father 

does, and I know where I can get the key if you know what I mean. My own 

private jet won’t make it all the way across the Atlantic without a few stops. And, 

after what happened to your jet, I wouldn’t be surprised if they pulled the same 

crap on mine.  Still, if I can’t get to use his, we can still rent a 737 or 747.” 

“Tina has a 737 if we need it, eh?” Tom cut in. “She uses it all the time. I’m sure 

I can get with her about it.” 

“But you going to see Fred, eh,” Keith said, “so we’d still have to wait a few 

days. That’s fine. I’m in no hurry to get back.” 

“Yeh, I can wait as well.” After all, if The Tooters said Morwenna is guarding 

Jason, I just have to leave it at that. And I put their lives in Christ’s hands, right?  

“So, like, if you two wanna go up to Walltown with me and Tom, we can all go 

up together and then catch the jet home. I mean I don’t think the psych ward is just 

gonna release my dad like as soon as I get there, eh?” 

But before Erik and Keith could respond to Jack’s offer, Bry cut in. “You know, 

if you guys are gonna go up to Walltown, could I come as well? My folks still live 

there you know.” 

Then Mick, who’d just gotten off the phone, cut in as well. “Me too. I got 

someone I gotta see up there as well.” 

“I thought your parents died in a car crash?” 

“Yeh, they did. I’m not talking about my parents.” 

“I know!” Tom shouted. “That chic you were talking to back stage at Victoria 

Park.” 

“Oooooooooooo—” several chimed in. 

“So, Mick,” Jack smirked, “you got a girlfriend, eh?” 

At which the singer strutted in front of his chair, and sang a jingle. “Mickey’s 

got a girlfriend. Mickey’s got a girlfriend!” 

Several laughs as Mick turned red. 

“Well,” Tom chortled, “he told me he wasn’t queer anymore!” 



And redder. “Oh, fuck off, all o’ you!” 

More laughs. 

“Okay, guys!” Joe shouted to end the revelry. “But Mick, I’d really love to 

know how you suddenly found yourself a girlfriend. I mean you haven’t had one 

since Ally. Or was it Magda?” 

“We’d all love to know, eh Mick?” Bry said, slapping Mick’s back in support. 

“And it was that lady you were talking to after the gig, right?” 

“Her name’s Julie.” Mick was calmed now and sat in his chair with a coffee cup, 

and faced Jack. “I don’t know if you remember or not the night I joined the 

Smash—” 

“Yeh, I do remember. You said you had thought about taking out some girl from 

school. The Music School, eh? And I made fun of you over it, saying you were 

‘wet behind the ears’ and all that.” 

“I really wanted to date her. She was probably my best friend from that school. 

All the guys there, eh? They always made fun of me since they all thought I was 

queer. You know, I looked like a weak little geek. Plus, I kinda dressed like an 

‘emo’ would today, without the make-up. I was into horror movies and occult 

books. And let me say this. Very few chics at the school wanted anything to do 

with guys like me.” Took a coffee sip. “Now, Julie wasn’t the best looking girl in 

the world. Plain, modest, like someone might be if they are a top music school first 

chair at violin. Not at all sexy. Nothing like Ger or Laurie or Jarris or Mo. Or any 

other groupies we’ve had. But, when I saw her at the Park, I was shocked. She was 

gorgeous! I almost didn’t recognize her! And she definitely wanted to see me.” 

“She was good looking, eh” Keith said. “I saw you with her. In fact that’s the 

only person I did see with you. And I was very happy for you.” 

“Yeh, she came back to see me since, well, she was in the Orchestra that played 

us back on stage around 5 a.m. So that when Chet and them let all of your folks 

and Jay and Lloyd back stage, she kinda snuck back stage as well, being 

intermingled in the group.” 

 

Flashback: Back stage, near 6 a.m., July 16, 2000, Victoria Park 
 

Mick, still shaking a bit after what one of The Tooters, in a somewhat stern 

voice, revealed, and wondering if he could change so much of his debauched ways 

so that he could carry out his part of the ‘mission,’ was beside himself, standing 

alone amidst large numbers of family and friends allowed back stage by the road 

crew. Erik has Ger and the kids and his ma and other siblings, and Ger’s folks, 

and Keith had Jarris and kids and his folks and her folks and God knows how 

many other Mullocks, and Bry has his folks and Mo and his kids and her folks and 

Jack has Billy and Laurie and his kids and Tom even has his little brother and his 



dad, a free man now! And all these other gang boys and what not. Me? No one! 

And if my parents were still alive I wouldn’t want them here anyway! I would think 

at least one or two from the old Music School in the Orchestra would want to see 

me.” 

“Hey, Mick.” A female called to him. 

He turned around. “Hello. Uh, do I know you, from, like, the Music School?” 

“You don’t recognize me, do you, Mick? Yes, I’m from the Music School. Now 

I’m with the Orchestra. First chair. Violin. Remember now?” 

Mick looked hard at her. “Violin, eh?” I mean, she does kinda look like Julie, 

only really good looking. Amazing! Could it be? I just don’t want to get this wrong. 

Here goes.  

“Julie?” 

“Yes! It’s me,” she smiled broadly, “Julie Simmons-Walker! From the Music 

School!” 

He ran to her and wrapped himself around her. “Julie! My God! It is you!” 

“Yeh, it’s me. And I had to come back stage to tell you just how awesome you 

played! I did not know you knew dulcimer. Or mandolin. And just to let you know 

just how awesome the whole show was.” 

She stood on her tip-toes and kissed his cheek. “But mostly I just wanted to see 

you anyway! It has been way too long! I missed you!” Kiss again. 

He let go, but returned a kiss on her head. “I never thought you’d come back 

stage to see me. In fact I never thought I’d ever see you again. I figured you were 

married by now.” 

“I was married. But I had to break it up.” She turned aside. “One of the guys 

who thought you were queer, Mick, Johnny.” 

You married that freakin’ bully? “Yeh! I remember that piece of shit! And you 

married him? I’m surprised at you, Julie. You were much better than he was!” 

“Well, you left home, right? And my dad was good friends with his dad and so 

my dad wanted me to marry Johnny. Now, Johnny was good at first, but then he’d 

go with his dad and my dad to football matches and the pubs and then come home 

drunk. That’s when things started to go bad. And Mick,” she pleaded with him, 

“there you were, mister rock star, with all your groupies and that Adam Bloodlove 

boyfriend of yours, and all your millions, and all that, and then that Druid dig or 

something, and that Negran guy, mystic man.” 

“Yeh,” laughed, “you right. And I guess you figured I would have completely 

forgotten about you.”  He turned serious. “But I never did, Julie. Before all that 

happened I wanted to date you. I wanted to ask you out.” 

“Then why didn’t you?” 

“My mother.” Nodded. “Yeh, my mother. Not sure I could have left her there 

alone. And right around that time I joined the Smash. I remember you came to see 



me there at the River Rat and I took you home.  So I got so busy with the Smash 

and finishing school because as much as I wanted to date you, I wanted to get the 

hell away from my folks. My mother was sick but also crazy. I had to get away 

from her. I mean my dad should have taken care of her, right? He married her, 

right? Why should I take care of her? I have a life to live! So, Julie, it was either 

you or the Smash or I was hoping, both. But right after we won the local Battle of 

the Bands, I saw you with Johnny and I figured, that’s it, you want him instead.” 

“And I could not have come with you on your tour anyway, Mick. I still had to 

finish school. I didn’t graduate until 1987. By then, you guys had a recording 

contract and then ‘Burn’ became a hit. By then I figured it was too late anyway. So 

I married Johnny.” 

“But you divorced?” 

“Yeh, it had to happen. Plus he was seeing some younger girl at one of the pubs. 

When I found that out—my dad told me he was, and then Johnny admitted he was. 

Then I asked for a divorce. But I also knew why he wanted a younger girl. Because 

I was so plain. Like some homely woman who stays home and is a spinster or 

something. So I did a make-over on myself, starting late last year after I got the 

divorce. Then the men with the Orchestra started noticing me and one or two of 

them—and they were also married!—asked me out and I told them ‘no’ since they 

were married.” 

All the while, Mick had his arm around her, smiling at her. She was 

considerably shorter than he was. 

“And then? I found out Sound Unltd was playing at the Festival and I just got so 

wound up wanting to be great looking and all because I wondered if you would 

ever remember me and if I could get to see you. Somehow. If I had to crash the 

gate, I was going to see you. If I had to stab your head roadie, I was going to see 

you!” 

“And if Chet didn’t let you back to see me, I woulda stabbed him myself!” 

“And, if you would want to see me. So, I had to become a woman you’d want to 

see.” 

“I would have wanted to see you anyway.” So then Mick stood in front of her, 

surveying her new found beauty, top to bottom. “Bloody hell, you great looking 

now!” 

They hugged each other again. And he spent the night at her place. And the next 

couple of nights, secretly, of course, before he had to return to Europe. 

 

“And,” Mick continued, smiling broadly, “when I get up there, I’m gonna ask 

her to marry me!” 

Several loud, excited ‘no shit’s abounded, several hearty slaps on his back 

abounded. 



“Well then, Mick, I guess we all going up to Walltown together, eh? Because if 

she says ‘yes,’ then we got a celebration to commence!” 

“Just what we need! A huge bash at the White Horse!” Tom shouted. “And she 

better say ‘yes’! We all up for that! 

 

Two days later, July 11, 2001, at the Sanitarium 
 

The room that Jack’s father lived in was stark, but no less habitable than the flat 

the man lived in while he was part of the cult church. The same church that the city 

shut down in 1982 due to allegations that the children of these church members 

were abused, that church members themselves were abused and even tortured, and 

that the neighborhood they inhabited violated the city health code. They had shut 

down the Hovels; certainly they could shut down a dilapidated church and flats in 

disrepair. In 1983, the cult leader was put on trial for second-degree homicide after 

some church cult survivors accused him in court. 

When Jack entered the room, his father, no longer tough and burly but meek and 

mild, was surprised but glad to have a visitor. Smiled. His voice was weak and 

raspy.  

“Hello.” He got out of a chair and walked up to Jack. “I don’t get many visitors. 

Sit down, please, if you are visiting.” 

“I guess you could say I’m visiting, but in fact I’m here to take you out of this 

institution and so you can go home.” 

“Well, this is my home. What other home do I have?” 

Well naturally he’d say that. He’s been on drugs for a long time. Why should I 

expect him to remember what happened before? 

“You look pretty good for a sixty-something year old. I guess you think you’ve 

been taken care of. I guess they feed you pretty good here.” 

“Yes, they do. And I think they take pretty good care of me.” 

“Do you remember your old place? By the church? Pastor Righteous?” 

He sat on his bed. “I do remember a church. I do remember a pastor. But the 

pastor did bad things I remember. He treated some of his flock mean. He treated 

the children mean. I remember some of the things he did to some of the children.” 

He looked away, thinking. 

“Do you remember any times he did that?” Sat in the now-empty chair. 

“There was a boy once he spanked nearly to death. The boy was very young. 

Then once he tied a boy to a cross on Easter—” 

“You remember that?” Slight smile. “That boy was me.” 

The older man looked hard at him, opened his mouth in shock, and cried out, “I 

am so sorry, young man! That was the one time he did that, as punishment. I did 

not expect anyone to be punished that way, even by that mean pastor. I was 



shocked at what he did, and I wanted to stop it but I couldn’t. That mean pastor 

was very powerful and everyone including me was afraid of him.” 

“I know I was. But I was afraid of you, as well. That’s why I ran away.” 

Even more shocked. “You were afraid of me? Did I tie you to—?” 

“No. But you used to beat me with a Bible. If I didn’t know by heart a Bible 

verse, you would punish me by beating me with it. So I had to run away.” 

He looked away again. “I did do Bible teachings, yes. I did have children I 

taught the Bible to.” He got up from his bed and went to his Bible on a table. “But 

it was not this Bible. The Bible I used was hard cover.” 

“Yeh, that’s why it hurt so much.” 

“And I beat you? I am so sorry. But Pastor insisted on severe punishment. Had I 

not done the punishments I did, I would have been punished myself.” Looked 

toward Jack. “I was very afraid of Pastor. Everyone was. I do not blame you for 

running away.” 

“So, you said you were my Bible teacher. But you were more than that. You are 

also my father. And I am your son.” 

He went to a window by his bed, and glanced out of it. “I did have a son. Yes. I 

did have a son. Now I remember. But I do not remember what he looked like. I 

thought he had died. With his mother. In that bad place across the street. Pastor 

forced me to send her away. She sinned against him, so he wanted her gone.” 

“Did you want her gone? She had just given birth to me.” 

“Pastor said she was a witch. And her own mother was a witch. I was too afraid 

to challenge that. And she died in the cold winter. The baby she had was a few 

months old when she died. In October or November. It got very cold then.” 

“And she had me. I am your son. Yes, I am your son. Do you remember the 

name of your son?” 

“I am not sure.” He still looked out the window. He could not bear to look at one 

whom he had so badly abused. 

“Let me think. I don’t always think very well. And there are things I try not to 

remember, they were so painful.” 

“Well, dad, see if you can remember my name.” 

He laughed. “There are times I can’t even remember my name.” 

“Your name is Art. Arthur.” 

“Yes. Arthur Lubin. That is my name.”  

“Yeh. Now can you remember mine?” 

“I hope so,” he giggled a bit. “I do hope it is a common boy’s name.” 

“Yeh, it is.” 

“I could guess, but I’d rather remember.” 

The man muttered to himself, names, and then more names. 

Then he looked at his son. “Was it Jack?” 



“Yeh!” he smiled broadly. “That is my name! I am so glad you remembered it!” 

‘Cos if he didn’t I wouldn’t be able to get him outta here. 

 

“You said you want to get me out of here. But you also said that I abused you 

and beat you. Why would you want to get me out of here and would you want me 

to live— I could not live with you after what I did.” Looked at his son, tearing 

eyed. “I cannot live with you because that would remind me every day of what I 

did. If you get me out of here I could not live in your house. I do not want to 

remember what I did and you being there would be a reminder of what I did. 

Because now I remember.” He cried tears. “I did beat you. I did throw your mother 

out into the cold.” Cried loudly. “I am too ashamed to live with you.” 

Sob after sob. 

This went on for about another hour, and while the man eventually got over his 

traumatic anxiety, he simply refused to live with his son. So Jack had another idea. 

“Well, if you don’t want to live with me, then you can live in a nicer place nearby 

and have someone look after you.” 

“I have no other relatives to look after me.” 

“I know. That pastor had them killed. I did some research and yes, he used to 

kill people that tried to keep their children or siblings from joining his church. 

When they put him on trial, that evidence came out. I looked up the court case. But 

for some reason they never charged him with first-degree homicide. Like they were 

afraid to.” 

“Yes. You are likely right.” 

“So I can get someone to look after you. I can pay this person a lot of money. 

And I can get you a nice place to live in. Do you want to stay in Walltown?” 

“Do you live there?” 

“Not now.” 

“Then, yes, I can live there. You said a nice place. Is there a nice place in 

Walltown? I do not remember a nice place, but by the park there. Pastor would not 

let us live by the park, but I always wanted to live by the park.” 

“Then, when we get you a place by the park, then I can get you out of here. It 

may take a while, but you will get your place by the park.” 

Highland Park, that is, a couple of months later. 

 

At the Veteran’s Rest Home 
 

While waiting outside Fred’s room as a doctor checked up on his friend, Tom 

thought. Just how am I gonna get Fred to get over what he witnessed? Like he had 

nightmares all the time about Roddy’s head being severed? I don’t blame him for 

that. But dammit he has to get over that! He can’t live his life until he does. And I 



know he wants to. He wants to be with his gang brothers. He wants to have a wife, 

or at least a girlfriend. He wants to be able to go to the White Horse and hang out.  

He wants to go to football matches.  He wants a job, somewhere. He just wants to 

be normal. And then he did something he never would have thought about doing 

even a year ago. He prayed to Father God to guide him in guiding Fred to ‘the 

Way.’ 

Later— 

“I don’t think any guy wants to live a normal life and have a woman and a job 

and a house and a car and a kid more than I do, Tom. And I don’t think anyone 

would want to party at the White Horse more than me. But every time they let me 

out of here just to see if I can handle it, I remember it all. Nightmares. Day-mares. 

I’m fine, then I’m not. It’s like I’m possessed, Tom, like my personal demons 

attack me.” 

Yeh, you’ve told me that every time I see you! Demons, right. Everyone has 

personal demons. I’ve had personal demons. All six of us have. All hundreds of 

gang brothers have! Like everyone on this planet has!  

“You do know you had nothing to do with it. Sometimes I think you think you 

caused it.” 

“‘Cos I did cause it! I’m the one who just had to go to that pub that night we 

were attacked, and I’ve told you this before Tom but you won’t believe it. Like you 

are coddling me or something. But someone has to take responsibility for their 

deaths.” 

“So,” Cornsby sighed, like he always did when Fred brought this up, “since you 

lived and they didn’t, you blame yourself.” 

“Yeh, but it’s not that simple. And don’t go using that ‘I-didn’t-put-a-gun-to-

their-heads’ argument you always use. Because I didn’t, but I’m the one who 

wanted to do it. Charlie wanted to hang out at the barracks. Roddy wanted to play 

snooker at the pool hall at HQ. But no. I figured the fighting was pretty much over. 

The militants signed some freaking agreement to end the hostilities, but I suspect 

they figured it favored us more than them, so some of the militants were against it, 

and got pissed off, so some of them shot at us. One last-hurrah-type-of-thing. Like 

your ‘Savage Time’ song. And you know something, Tom? I hear that song in my 

head all the time. ‘Charlie and Roddy blown away!’ Cannon fodder, indeed, as if 

the bloody prime minister gives a shit! And like why were we cannon fodder, 

Tom? Because I was the one that got us into that fight with the Rowsers that the 

freakin’ Rowser boss got us sacked over. Had I not gotten all of us into that fight, 

all three of us would still be alive working at Warwicke’s. So, Tom, it really is my 

fault. One way or another.” 

“No it’s not! The militants shot at you all, and maybe it’s because the agreement 

sucked for them, because the blasted government screwed ‘em over, so they took it 



out on Charlie and Roddy and you. You didn’t cause that agreement to suck. I 

don’t even have to use the ‘gun to the head’ argument. And, oh yeh, was it you that 

said, ‘we lost our jobs, let’s join the Fifteenth Regiment?’ If I remember right, that 

was Charlie’s idea. He had a family, so he had to get work or money real quick, 

and he figured it would be easy money since the fighting was basically over. And 

you know Roddy. He’s always itching for a foray, right? In fact, you were the one 

who didn’t want to join the army. And nobody forced you to. And nobody forced 

them to.” And how many times do I have to tell you that? 

“And I know you have told me that many times, Tom. And I know you have had 

problems, and everyone has problems, and that you solved your problems. But you 

have never had problems like I have.” 

Really, Fred? Really? “So your problem is you witnessed two good friends die, 

right? And you can’t get over it.” Tom now looked at Fred with a touch of anger 

Fred did not expect. “Well, I didn’t lose two friends to death like you did, but I 

nearly did, and you know it. And what do you think woulda happened if Erik and 

Keith woulda died? We woulda had to end the band, end our music careers. We 

woulda been sad about that happening, and woulda had to do something else with 

our lives. We woulda been pissed off about that, but eventually we woulda gotten 

over it. But they lived. Why? Because we called on the forces of God and good to 

stop that bad thing from happening. ‘Cos they shoulda died. With them drinking 

like they did, it was actually their fault they almost died. But we stopped it, just in 

time, like we were praying for them to live. And right before I came in here, I 

prayed for you to live. You ain’t dead, but you act like you are.” 

“So what am I supposed to do, Tom, sing some song? Like you all did?” 

“No. But I’ll tell you something else. You saw it on telly, right, about how our 

jet caught on fire? And just why do you think we survived that just fine? The 

bloody thing coulda blown up over the Atlantic or the Irish Sea and we’d all be 

dead, eh? But we’re fine and the jet will get fixed somehow. And why did we get 

saved from that? I’ll tell you why, and I’m not lying, and I’m not joking, and I am 

serious. Because we all, all of us, accepted Jesus Christ as Savior.  But that ain’t 

all. That was just the beginning, Fred.” 

And then he told Fred about the Hellyon meeting, and praying to God and Christ 

really did save them. The Holy Spirit. That lives inside them. And all is well. 

Happier than they’ve ever been. 

“And why did each of us accept Christ? Because we wanted to, because we were 

sick of what we had been. Our drugs and booze and phony New Age shit and 

phony spirit guides and womanizing and greed and raunchy antics that led our fans 

to do evil and buy into evil and corruption, as if we were gods or something. And 

because nothing else worked and we ran out of options to overcome all that, 

because nothing else could save us, and because we realized it was Christ that gave 



us the talent and the means to be happy and live rightly. It wasn’t a song, eh? It 

was Christ. We knew that and so we accepted Him. We did it for different reasons. 

But I’m not gonna tell you how you have to do it, Fred. You just have to want to.” 

But the army vet did listen, and did consider it. “Because really, Tom, I’m pretty 

much out of other options. But I’m not gonna do that churchy crap. Telly preachers 

that all they want is money. Hypocrisy.” 

“Eh, man, none of us is going to some freaking church, eh? Like, we can be our 

own church. Bible study stuff. We don’t need no stinkin’ building! We need a true 

church, a body of true believers, and you can be part of it, Fred! And then you 

don’t have to blame yourself anymore and have nightmares anymore. Now you can 

live normal. Now you can get over it. Blaming yourself for what evil did, that’s 

evil, too.” 

Fred suddenly understood Tom was right after all. “Yeh! Blaming myself for 

what some evil people that couldn’t care less about me and the others did, either 

directly or indirectly, is evil! Because it stays inside of me like a demon, which is 

evil. So like if I put all of that aside and let Christ handle it—you know, like a 

Savior would, saving me from nightmares and blame for nothing, then I can live 

normally. Then I can be happy.” So then, he looked up to the heavens and asked 

Christ to ‘save’ him. “Yeh, ‘cos only You can save me, eh? I surely couldn’t.” 

A couple of weeks later, Fred left the vets home and got a construction job for a 

company that liked to hire rehabilitated veterans, then got his own flat, then started 

talking to other troubled vets about Christ. 

 

Later that day at Bry’s parents house 
 

“So you came all this way from a meeting that got canceled after your band’s jet 

caught fire just to tell your mother and me that you reject the truth of evolution—

which I suspect you never really believed anyway, Bryan—and accept some bogus 

Christian nonsense that couldn’t be proven if a million scientists in a million years 

tried to prove it? Some Jew that never even existed—Jesus Christ—is now your 

personal Savior?” 

Well, I had to tell my parents, right? Isn’t that the right thing to do even when 

you know they will reject it? But still—I feel like a complete idiot thinking they 

might react differently. Bry had all he could do to stand there listening to his 

father’s rationalistic gibberish without wiping the dust off his allegorical sandals at 

the door and never returning. 

“So whose idea was that?” His mother asked, still incredulous that after all the 

years of Darwin Camp and the Music School and the Conservatory—hardly 

Christian-oriented institutions—her thirty-five-year-old son would ever leave the 

rationalist fold. “Another band member? That ‘miracle-worker’ singer of yours?” 



Help me, God, please! “No! It’s my idea! No one had to convince me to do it. I 

wanted to do it! After all I’ve seen and done and the places I’ve been. You ever go 

to far west Texas and live there in the mountains and desert with hundreds of 

animals—mountain lions, deer, antelopes, bears, burros, foxes, wolves, raccoons, 

aoudads, javelinas, eagles, buzzards, thousands of kinds of birds and insects and 

reptiles and fish and you name it! Like that Darwin Camp, only even more 

harmonious. And man didn’t do squat to make it that way. The only reason you 

believe in evolution is because that’s the only way you can explain it without 

bringing God into it. Since you don’t believe in God, why bother to believe He 

created it all? So you buy into this evolution bullshit.” 

“Bullshit, eh?” Mr. McClellan was now furious. He bounded out of his chair and 

nearly struck his son on the face before he held back, but not verbally. “The only 

‘bullshit’ is that nonsense Tooters statue and I guess that statue gave you a 

message of nonsense that God and that so-called Christ actually exist and so you 

must believe in them. All the while that singer of yours held his breath for over a 

minute! Right! You cannot hold a song note for a minute!” 

That anyone would challenge that Erik held a note for over a minute nearly 

asphyxiating himself by saying it never happened and couldn’t happen so enraged 

the synthist that he nearly stomped out of the house, never to return. But upon his 

exit, he gave a parting shot. “That singer, eh? Well, that singer—my band brother, 

eh?—has more truth in his pinky than either of you will ever hope to know! So you 

think my band brother would just create that note as a lip-synch hoax? You think 

our sound engineer, rock music’s top sound engineer from two elite colleges, 

would just fake that—at a free concert? You think I would cover up a hoax—at a 

free concert and a Festival that I, and my band mates, paid the whole fucking thing 

over? So we spent about twenty fucking million to provide a hoax? So we pay 

millions that we worked bloody hard for the last eleven years—to provide a hoax? 

If we wanted to provide a hoax don’t you think we woulda wanted to be paid to do 

it? Just why the hell would the world’s greatest rock singer—screw that, the 

world’s greatest singer, ever!—pay to nearly asphyxiate himself? You saw his 

heavy breathing and he nearly collapsed over it! You cannot fake that! And I 

suppose you think our 747 jet we paid many millions to buy caught fire because we 

wanted to stage another hoax? Right? Because after all only humans can cause 

things to happen, and that if it was burning we shoulda burned with it, because 

after all there is no way God coulda saved us from burning in it because God is just 

a figment of the imaginations of six idiots who staged a hoax that we woulda been 

burned in! And you call yourselves ‘rational’? Well, I’m out of here!” 

But he did not wipe the dust off his shoes. He prayed for them instead. 

 



That night at the White Horse Pub 
 

“A hoax, eh?” While Bry still peeved over what his dad claimed, the singer 

standing next to him at the bar drinking a very tonic-watered-down scotch laughed. 

“Don’t worry over it. A lot of people believe it was fake, like that idiot from Tattle 

Tales, eh? I stopped worrying about all the shit people say and write about us a 

long time ago.” Looked at Bry with a smile mixed with a sneer. “I mean there’s 

people who think we started that fucking fire that coulda downed the jet we paid, 

like, how many millions? Into the fucking Atlantic?” Loud laugh. “But here’s the 

thing, eh? The day those shit heads stop making up shit about us is the day we 

don’t matter anymore. And as long as we on this mission, we matter, so they’ll 

keep making up shit about us!” 

Bry laughed, nodded, slapped Erik on the back and slugged his brew. “Totally, 

eh? But it’s one thing for bloody press monkeys to write that crap. It’s another for 

my own parents who raised me to be a good Camp Darwin wee lad to speak the 

truth always to actually believe that you—and I told them you were the greatest 

singer, not just rock, but ever—that you would make it all up in a hoax. The media 

is a joke, eh? But my own parents? I mean, how would you feel if your mother 

ever claimed her own son that she had try out for the Opera House at age twelve 

and he gets a position there—if she ever claimed you didn’t do what you did?” 

Laugh. “How would I feel? I have no idea, since she’d never say that. She 

knows me better than that.” Sip. “I just came from her place, and she was scared 

shit about what coulda happened on that jet. When I told her that it was probably 

sabotaged, she believed every word of it. She knows about the ‘mission of God’ 

and the witch and The Tooters and all that, and she believes it. Why? ‘Cos I’ve 

never lied to her. I told her I believe in Christ. She doesn’t—yet anyway—but it 

makes sense to her if I do.” 

“And I’ve never lied to my parents either. But they don’t believe what I say, 

regardless. And they still think Mo tricked me into marrying her! And they call 

themselves ‘rational’?” Took a sip of brew, then plunked the glass onto the bar. 

“It’s like Mick says—the fucking square-root-of-two has nothing on my parents!” 

Both laughed heartily when a man snuck up behind them, bear-hugged Erik, 

then shouted, “Fucking the square-root-of-two, eh? Me wife would divorce me if 

that happened!” 

The singer turned to him, still bear-hugged. “Kelly! Been looking for you, eh? 

Where the hell you been?” Laugh. “Out fucking?” 

Kelly, the pub owner, pianist of the Pedestrians and former gang member, 

hugged him tighter. “God love you, Erik!” Then bear-hugged Bry as well. “And 

God love you too, Bry! And Mick as well. You are all ‘our lads’ and we love you 

all.” Then the burly fifty-eight-year-old shouted to the bar tender, “Give these two 



another, eh? On me, eh?” Turned back to them. “And keep up your cussing, eh? 

I’m a believer in Jesus as well and read the Bible lots, and I never seen a word 

anywhere in there about Christians can’t cuss. Now taking God’s Holy Name in 

vain or swearing is one thing. You swear an Oath of God and you keep it, right? 

But where does it say in the Bible you can’t say ‘fuck’? Bloody hell the Book of 

Genesis is full of fucking! How do you think we all got here?” 

Erik and Bry, about to fall down laughing, cried out, “Fucking?” 

The three men then fell all over each other, hysterical. 

A minute or so later, cheers abounded, and the bartender loudly sounded the bar 

bell to ring. Because the pub party’s guests of honor, Mick and Julie—word had 

gotten out by some ‘anonymous’ person that the two were tying the knot—had just 

walked in by the front door. Jack, Tom, and Keith joined Erik and Bry and Kelly 

and others at the bar as roughly a hundred others did the same to gather the party to 

surround the twosome in order to hear Mick ask Julie— 

“Julie Simmons-Walker, the only woman I have ever loved and ever wanted to 

be with, will you marry me?” 

The now-beautiful thirty-four-year-old shouted so all of Walltown could hear, 

“Yes!” 

Loud cheers, clinking of glasses, bell clanging ‘till it nearly fell off its holder, 

Mick being carried around the place as if he had just flown off-stage, Julie being 

assaulted by confetti from the women there, and after all that, his band mates 

gathered in a circle as Jack shouted, “To the latest member of Sound Unltd soon-

to-be-married crew”.  

The five blew him a raspberry. And, after he got off the floor laughing, the man 

of many guitars hugged them all. Then Julie hugged them all. 

 

“So where’s Billy?” Tom asked Jack. They stood near the back of the pub, near 

the back entrance the six generally used to stay out of the limelight. Plus it was 

quieter there. 

“He was gonna come but he’s not feeling well. No way could he load up on 

brew the way he’s going. In fact, Tom, he’s likely in bed.” 

“After I saw Fred, I went to see Mike.” Tom’s younger brother. “He said Billy’s 

been in pain for, well, pretty much since the gig last year. Ulcers. But I think it’s 

worse than that.” 

“You know Billy. He’d rather lay in bed for a week than see a doctor.” 

“What with the Health Service, I don’t blame him.” 

“He can see a private doc, eh? He’s got the money. But you right, it’s more than 

just ulcers. I’m thinking Crohn’s Disease.” 

“Shit, man, that’s incurable! I hope that ain’t it!” 



“And if it is, he better see a doctor. ‘Cos if he does have Crohn’s and dies of it, 

who the hell takes care of those boys he’s bringing up? Because there’s no way I’m 

having them sent to an orphanage.” 

“Not with that blood sucking Mark Besst around, that’s for sure!” 

 

July 13, 2001, at the McClellan ranch house, Texas 
 

“So when you coming home, Bry? Tomorrow night?” Mo asked her husband 

over the phone, as Bry was still in England.  

“Tom’s Tina, you know, the Princess? He’s waiting to find out if we can borrow 

her 737. If not, Joe can get us a 737 or 747. I’ll know by sometime tomorrow. I’ll 

likely be back on Sunday. And I have no idea if we can get our jet fixed.” 

“Well, let me know ASAP.” 

“The boys okay?” 

“Yeh, ol’ Salty”—a cowboy, that is—“is out hiking with them.” 

“They camping in the mountains? That’s what the lads need. Rigorous exercise. 

And maybe Salty can teach them how to shoot guns. You never know when you’ll 

need to deal with mountain lions.” Or Hellyons, eh? 

“Overnight. Maybe over two nights. And I think they might shoot at some food 

as well. Supposedly Salty knows how to skin snakes or something, as well as fish. 

They may go to the Rio Grande as well.” 

“Well they just better be careful—snakes, rattlers—and hopefully they’ll be 

home when I get there. I’ll let you know.” 

“And tell Mick again, congrats! I actually met Julie once— River Rat. Right?” 

“If you say so. Don’t remember that one.” 

“Miss you, Bry. Be safe and get home soon! Love ya!” 

“I’ll be fine, Mo. Love ya.” And it’s you who needs to stay safe! I got a funny 

feeling I’m gonna need a few more guys like ol’ Salty! 

 

3 a.m., at the McClellan ranch house, July 14 
 

Mo was in bed, sleeping. So sound asleep, she did not hear three men—Ike, 

Trenchcoat, and ‘Beast’—sneak into the ranch house, tip-toe up the stairs to the 

master bedroom, walk through the opened door, and, as with Bry and the others in 

the hotel rooms, stab her with a potion needle to keep her immobile, bag her head 

with a soft satin cover with ventilation holes, and then tie up her hands and feet. 

Ike and Trenchcoat carried her down—she was completely out cold—as ‘Beast’ 

opened up the front door. Then he opened the van; then the two carriers placed her 

body gently in the back of the van onto a futon.  



And out to the highway headed north to the small airport north of that 

mountainous area. Then a twin-engine plane to a larger airport north of there. Then 

a transfer to a 747 to Richmont. To the Ashram of the late Cole Blessing. To the 

underground temple room where Cole had held his Hellyon meeting witnessed by 

Tom and Tina in 2000. 

By noon, the potion had worn off. 

 

Same day, 6 p.m., GMT, at Joe’s hotel 
 

“So, I guess it’s Tina’s jet to Philly, then Dallas.” Joe faced the others. “You’re 

gonna spend the night here I take it?” 

Agreement all around. 

“And I suggest you get on board about noon. It’ll be about 6 p.m. in Philly when 

you get there for refueling. And about 8 p.m. in Dallas when you get there. From 

there it’s up to you. I suggest you tell your women you’ll be back home tomorrow 

night about 11 p.m.” 

A short time later, Bry called his house. No answer.  

Two hours later, Bry tried again. No answer. 

Two hours later, then one hour later. No answer. 

Final phone call at midnight, 6 p.m. Texas time. No answer. 

Oh God, NO! Please let Mo be safe! And my boys! 

Bry barely slept a wink that night. 

 

The basement of Cole Blessing’s palace near his Ashram in St. Xenos, 

California, same hour 
 

“I’m not coming back to Blessing’s cult.” Mo’s head bag was removed, and then 

she was untied at the floor of where Blessing held Hellyon meetings she knew little 

about. 

Only ambient lighting shown. She did not recognize who was facing her as Ike 

and Trenchcoat untied her. ‘Beast’ had already left the palace. 

Mark said softly so as not to alarm her—she was already alarmed, however. “It 

is not Blessing’s cult anymore. The Church of the Circle of Unity is now my, as 

you say, ‘cult.’ And you were one of Blessing’s top disciples. But whether or not 

you stay in the church or leave it, is not why I brought you here. In fact, you are 

leaving this church very soon.” 

Mo had heard that one before. So Cole did sacrifices here. That’s what the adept 

told me right before he left the cult. And he told me that ‘leaving’ the church was 



the key word used before the sacrifice took place—and that he was going to be 

sacrificed! And now it’s me!  

“Right. You just told me I was being sacrificed at the altar! I’m not sure who 

you are, but you must think I have no clue about how this cult works!” But he is 

young. He almost sounds like Mark Besst. The same Mark Besst who weaseled his 

way to the top here. I’m amazed I stayed with Cole for so long. He said I would be 

an adept but he never did it. He didn’t want to sacrifice me I guess! 

Well, Mark ol’ boy, you blew this one! “Very, very smart, Xulya.” 

“Screw the ‘Xulya’ crap! My name is Mo McClellan. I am sure you know my 

husband.” 

Mark sneered. “Yeah, one of the traitors to their Oath. He’s the reason you are 

here. I’m taking you instead of him.” Laugh. “But I guess I’m too new at this. I 

should have taken one of the other of you wives.” 

So you took me because our ranch place is not guarded like Ger’s and Jar’s and 

Lau’s are! 

“So, why didn’t you?” Short laugh. “Because you never would have gotten to 

them, that’s why. And you’re too new at this. Why else would you have screwed 

up a chance to kill Bry and the others? Pretending to be friends with them!” Loud 

laugh. “I lost count of all the so-called friends Sound Unltd has had for the last 

twelve years or so that wound up stabbing one or all of them in the back because 

they simply cannot be intimidated, taken down even a slight notch from their 

supremacy in rock music, bullied, smeared to negative effect, co-opted, coerced, 

culled, or crapped on.” Then she did her best impression of Erik’s volcanic eyes on 

him. “You will never defeat them! And you will never defeat and kill me! To hell 

with your sacrifices to that stupid god Corion, who made Cole sick when he stood 

across from that Tooters statue—I mean, the spirit in Cole—and in you 

obviously—can’t even get past a statue?” 

And, as she got up what with Mark not paying attention to her movements he 

was so dumbfounded at her tenacity and her eyes, Mo whispered as she silently 

exited the basement, “Put me in your hands, Lord God, please! Sorry I doubted 

You.” 

When Mark heard the door shut, he called out to Ike and Trenchcoat who stood 

at a distance from Mark toward the back of the basement, “Get her, now!” 

But neither of the two assassins knew squat about the layout of the building, 

from top to bottom, as she did. Up one flight of stairs to the side exit facing the 

green grass field that led to a dirt road half a mile away. It was still light enough on 

this summer evening for her to see her way past a farm house that led to a 

driveway, which led to a side road headed toward what would become a highway 

toward LA several miles away. In her pajamas! Barefoot! 



Here I am, heading toward the highway barefoot and in pjs! Good God, if the 

cops don’t arrest me for vagrancy or whatever, or indecent exposure—and I’m 

sure like Cole did, Mark controls the local cops anyway!—some shit head will pick 

me up and sell me down in Mexico! And I can’t wait to see how Bry and the boys 

will react to my being sold in some human trafficking scheme! MusicCom will have 

a field day with that one! 

Just then, a pick-up truck pulled over. When she passed by, the old man inside 

shouted to her, “You need a lift, lady?” 

Oh what the hell. This old dude won’t kidnap me! “Yeh. Guess you figured out 

some bastard stole me out of my bed and dragged me a few hundred miles from 

where I lived!” Then she smiled. “Sorry about the pjs, but I did get abducted and I 

need to go home.” 

The man was not shocked at all. “Yeah that happens a lot around here. That 

damned Ashram place, no doubt.” 

“Yeh.” So she got into the pick-up. 

“So then, missy, where to?” 

“LA. Well, actually, the Hills. I have some friends there. Sierra Vista Drive, in 

LA Hills. There’s a guarded gate at the entrance at the bottom of the drive. Just let 

me off there and I’ll find my way to my friend’s place.” 

Laugh from the man. “The Hills, eh? This friend of yours an actress? Movie 

star?” 

“Well, she has been in a couple of movies, can’t remember the names. She’s 

more like a model.” 

And when he asked her name, she said, “Mo McClellan.” 

“Don’t know any McClellans. Besides, you sound English.” 

“Yeh, I’m from England.” 

“Well, missy, how do you like the States?” 

And on and on. Until he dropped her off at the bottom of Sierra Vista Drive, 

around 11:30 p.m. 

 

Near 11:30 p.m., at the security gate at the bottom of Sierra Vista Drive, 

LA Hills 
 

I can’t believe this! The young security guard went ballistic when he saw a 

thirty-ish year old woman in nothing but striped pajamas heading toward the gate. 

He had failed to notice that she had come out of a pick-up truck on the road across 

from the gateway. And I thought I had seen it all! What’s with these stupid 

celebrities, anyway? Next thing you know, some rap star’ll be crashing the gate, 

naked! 



Mo got to the security booth. “Oh thank you, God!” 

“Can I help you, miss?” She kinda reminds me of that rocker’s wife, one of Ger 

Manilow’s friends, whatshername? 

“Oh God, yeh. Sorry about the pajamas.” 

“And you’re barefoot? What happened, miss?” 

Mo propped herself against the booth. “My feet are killing me!” 

“But what happened? You sound like you are either running away—” 

“I was! Two men were chasing me.” Looked at him. “I was abducted by two 

men. But not here. At my home, about a thousand miles away.” 

Shock. “Do you have another place around here?” 

“No. My friends live around here. You need to let me through the gate, please!” 

So, still shocked—by a celebrity or not—he called the Manning residence, got a 

hold of Ger, and let Mo go on her way. “I’d take you myself but I have to guard 

this place.” 

“That’s okay, I’ve already run about ten miles barefoot, what’s another half mile 

up the hill?”  

Ger, with Laurie and Jarris, picked Mo up shortly. Then an hour later, Erik with 

Jack and Keith and Bry, back from London, arrived at the Mannings, where Mo as 

well as the four band mates would expound on their tribulations the following 

morning. 

 

In the meantime, ‘Beast’ was on his way to Altuna Beach. To blow up Jack 

Lubin’s beach house! I just hope that traitor and his traitorous family are sleeping 

inside! And then—‘You gonna burn...oo-oo-oo...burn...oo-oo-oo...burn...oo-oo-

oo... yeh, you will, yeh, you gonna burn...oo-oo-oo...burn...oo-oo-oo....deep inside 

o’ hell!’ ‘Beast’ sang in his head the refrain of Sound Unltd’s first big hit, ‘Burn’. 

  



Chapter Fifteen 
 

 

Burn and Break-ins, mid-July, 2001 
 

Shortly after Mo finished her story, she and Bry left for Dallas to pick up Bry’s 

twin-engine for home, borrowing Erik’s jet. When they got back to their ranch 

house, Salty and the boys were fine. And then they had to be told what happened. 

Salty, a Christian, was thrilled the two had accepted Christ, but Craig, Sean, and 

Logan were shocked. They thought their parents were agnostics at best. 

Jack, Laurie, daughter Alyza, and toddler Jake were taken to the private airport 

in a limo, then picked up their car and headed to Altuna Beach, about an hour-and-

a-half north of Los Angeles along the interstate, getting off for a Pacific coast 

highway. 

Neither Keith nor Jarris were concerned about anything happening at their place, 

right up the hill from Erik’s. After all, they lived in a gated and well-guarded 

enclave of very wealthy entertainers. But one estate was rented out to a man 

connected to the Satanic underpinnings of ‘the porn underground’ affiliated also 

with snuff films that were often created at this not-so-stately house at the bottom of 

Monte Vista Drive. Keith lived at the top of the road, which hooked up to Sierra 

Vista a short distance from his place.  

The name of this ‘snuff film’ maker was Brock, an operative in the Dark Web. 

And, on this day, Brock’s four hired Hellyon thugs had their own mission—from 

Corion of course. 

About an hour after the Lubins left, the Mullocks left for their house, in their 

car. It was about 9:30 a.m. 

 

What happened next 
 

Brock, third-in-command in the Dark Web and ‘Beast’s’ number one Stateside 

operative, gave his four minions instructions in a bare room with nothing but chairs 

at a table and a laptop connected to a wide-screen TV, which showed the landscape 

of two estates, one-on-top-of-the-other, which could also be zoomed-in to show 

entrance-ways and exit points, including where to cut the fence going from one to 

the other. 

“Now, we don’t know in which estate our targets will be, but we are assuming 

all of our targets will be in either house. Our spy has informed us of this. Another 

target left for their beach house earlier. If there is anything left of it, that is!” 

Shorts laughs. 



He continued. “Since the Mullocks live right up the road, they will be the first 

target. Again, we do not know anything but that likely they at least will be there, if 

not others as well. So they are the first target. Remember, if seen by house staff or 

whoever, shoot-to-kill-on-sight. Do not leave any witnesses. Likely they’re all 

illegal alien house staff anyway!” 

More laughs. 

“But do not leave anyone alive. And check every room. Keep in mind, that 

house has stairways everywhere so try not to get lost!” 

More laughs. 

“Seriously. Some tabloid once compared it to an avant-garde painting!” 

One of the thugs then said, “Well then why don’t we just blow the place up?” 

More laughs. 

“I did have that thought. But no, because if we blow that place up, then we could 

be alerting our next target—the Mannings. And again, kill them all, including staff, 

except for their baby boy, Jason. He is for, you know.” 

And, after invading the Mullock residence, the thugs would cut the fence wires 

leading to the back end of Erik’s place. Since a spy claimed that none of the 

Mannings used the front end of the hacienda except when necessary, the front end 

would be the best entry-point, and the house staff be damned. 

 

About 9:20 am, the Mullock residence 
 

Though former Cherry Gang member Chris, one of Keith’s second cousins, was 

the bassist’s personal assistant, Mullock had to bring his fifty-ish former butler, 

Rogers, along with him when they moved from Cedar Woods to the Hills—paying 

the older man a king’s ransom to do so. It was Rogers who saved Keith from 

killing himself with skuz back in the crisis period, and after that was considered 

‘family’ and paid that way. A father-figure for a sometimes immature young man. 

Just as Rogers helped save Jarris from her evil father on the revenge mission to 

kill her in 1994, days before Keith was back on tour, it was the man in butler attire 

who noticed that a hooded man in jeans carrying an automatic rifle strapped around 

his right shoulder was sneaking into a jimmied side kitchen door behind the pantry. 

Rogers, in front of the refrigerator, saw the thug enter through the door. Upon 

hearing the creak of the door, he moved to the wall, standing nearly behind the 

frig. He grabbed a heavy, cast-iron pan for good measure. As the butler was about 

to whop the thug, sneaking up behind him— 

The sound of Rogers lifting the pot with his arm to swing at him caused the 

hooded thug to turn immediately. Before Rogers could land a hit, the thug knocked 

him down just as a kitchen maid entered the kitchen, and screamed at Rogers’ fall. 

Then the thug shot the maid, and then Rogers, trying to get back up. Dead. Both 



of them. 

Having just gotten off the phone with his boss telling him they were leaving 

Erik’s, Chris, walking toward the kitchen to get a bite to eat, heard both shots. 

Luckily for him he knew where every gun in the house was, so he grabbed a pistol 

from a drawer in a chest in the hallway and loaded it. One of the reasons Keith 

hired him was that, being involved in the 1999 gang wars, Chris knew how to 

shoot pistols, and he practiced almost every day. 

Three minutes after the thug had entered the kitchen, Chris saw a shadow work 

its way up one of the stairways toward one of the staff bedrooms, and he followed 

the shadow, very, very quietly. But as the thug opened one of the bedroom doors 

when another maid yelled in Spanish, startling the thug to where he fumbled with 

his rifle, Chris got a clean shot at the thug, wounding him as the maid clobbered 

the man with a vase for good measure. But the man got back up and found his way 

out of the house, where he met up with a second thug, holding a rope. 

Meanwhile, aided by that second thug, a third thug climbed the rope to the top 

of the veranda where the master bedroom was located across the garden area. He 

entered the bedroom, not expecting another house staff employee, who had also 

heard shots fired, had run up to the bedroom expecting a thief or someone to try to 

steal, among other things, a prized, autographed, 1964 bass used by one of 

Mullock’s idols worth several hundred thousand pounds and purchased at some 

auction in 1991. When the thug entered the room, he was shot immediately by this 

other employee, but not killed. 

After Chris called the cops, he saw another man running toward Keith’s 

recording studio stairway, and shot him in the leg as the thug ran down the steps, 

then shot him in the lower abdomen. 

Just as the Mullocks arrived at the intersection of Sierra Vista and Monte Vista 

to turn left, a cop car with sirens blaring sped past them, then another. Marked ‘LA 

Hills Police.’ 

What the— Oh, bloody shit! Better not be! At the same moment, Keith and Jarris 

faced each other, open mouthed, then shouting simultaneously, “Shit, no!” Then he 

slammed on the accelerator turning toward the house at about 40 mph in a 25 mph 

zone. The cop cars were right in front of them.  

“What’s the matter, daddy?” soon-to-be-five-years-old Kalinda called out, 

sitting in a car seat in the rear. With a teddy bear. 

“Kali,” daddy turned his head in response, “you believe in God, eh?” 

“Yeh, daddy.” 

“Well, you better bloody pray everything okay at the house!” 

“Okay, daddy.” So she did. But older brother Brent just sat there, tense. 

They soon pulled into the driveway where the two cop cars sat, the cops exiting 

them as Chris ran out the front door. 



 

No one saw the two thugs not severely wounded cut through the fence behind 

Erik’s place. 

 

When he saw Chris coming out of the house, Keith ran to him, embraced him, 

glad he was okay, and wanting to know more. Chris said he wounded two of the 

thugs, and then— 

“Is Rogers okay?” 

Chris pulled away. “Um—no, he’s not, cuz. He’s—” 

The man who saved him from skuz addiction death was dead himself. Since he 

wasn’t there to protect his father-figure, the burly, bulky bassist wept and cried out 

as he had never done before. And, of course, he blamed himself. For days. 

But he had the foresight, under all that grief, to ‘ring up’ his ‘bro’ knowing the 

Manning place was likely next. 

Ger answered the phone in their bedroom, saying, “Yeh.” 

Rudi, who was leaving the kitchen as Morwenna, still in the atrium, was on her 

way to it, saw a hooded man crawl through an open window onto a chest table, 

jumping off it as another man also tried getting through the window but was too 

large.  

“Open the front door for me, okay?” the large thug said to the smaller one, not 

knowing Rudi was practically next to him. 

The larger man had a gun, and, when he saw Rudi running toward the atrium, he 

fired two shots using a silencer—one to the thigh, the other to the upper chest, 

getting Rudi from behind. Then undid himself from the window and made for the 

outside front door. 

When the smaller thug opened the door to let in the larger one was when the 

security team Ger had hired bounced the two, and got them on their knees. 

Then Morwenna’s screams were heard all the way across the atrium from 

outside the door into the main house hallway as she headed to the kitchen, as staff 

removed the food in the atrium. 

It was Erik who heard the screams, knew it was Morwenna screaming, and ran 

out into the hallway, nearly knocking over Amyla playing with her dolls near the 

roped-off pool. “What’s going on?” he yelled, running. 

When he reached the hall, as Ger ran out after him just getting off the phone and 

being told by Keith that his place was invaded, to warn them, the singer saw 

Morwenna holding a body of a man. And then he saw who it was. 

“Rudi!” Went to his side. “No! Noooooo!” Then reached to grab the personal 

assistant who also helped him get over his alcoholism, the only South Hold staff 

member who followed them to the Hills, and a deep friend indeed. Then shook 

him, and yelling, “Please God don’t let him die!” 



When Ger reached them, she took Rudi’s hand to feel a pulse, and felt it. 

“He’s still alive, Erik. He’s got a pulse.” 

Holding Rudi, he cried tears of joy, and called out, “Ring the ambulance, eh?” 

“And the cops, please Morwenna.” 

Then Ger noticed bleeding from Rudi’s left thigh and collar bone area, and went 

to get some gauze. Rudi taught her how to apply it once when the singer had fallen 

down drunk off a pool table at South Hold, hitting his forehead, making it bleed 

above the right eye. 

The cops, and the ambulance for Rudi, came shortly. 

It would take all day for the media hounds to show up at both places. For one 

thing, they were too busy trying to get the lowdown on the supposedly raging fire 

that consumed a large part of Jack Lubin’s Altuna Beach house up the coast. 

 

Around 9 a.m. 
 

I had just gotten out of bed having been up until 2 a.m. going through more of 

Jay’s notes for his updated edition of CounterCulture’s History of Rock & Roll 

Volume Two that it was my job now to complete. 

Then got dressed, made breakfast, and then turned on the TV. 

“...Firefighters have been putting out this fire, which appears to have been 

started by an arsonist that attached a cache of explosives with rope around a 

wooden post holding up the now burned veranda...” said a TV reporter I knew very 

well, in front of what looked to me like Jack Lubin’s Altuna Beach house. I had 

passed it by several times when making my way down to Los Angeles, taking the 

scenic route off a Pacific coast highway. 

So, as the story continued, I called this reporter on his cell phone. 

“So, Ken, are we talking about Jack Lubin’s beach house?” 

“Yeah, and no one was here except for some fifty- or sixty-year-old caretaker 

guy and his wife. His name is Pearson. He survived it fine and I’m gonna interview 

him later. Pearson is the one who notified police and firefighters, about four hours 

ago. He thinks it happened around 4 or 5 a.m. under the veranda. In other words, 

someone snuck by here—” 

“On the TV it looks as though some parts of the house are still intact.” 

“Well, the place is cordoned off. There’s a garage nearby intact where Pearson 

and his wife are hanging out. He’s waiting for the Lubins to return.” 

“From?” 

“LA, Pearson said. The Hills.” 

“Right. After returning from London, where Sound Unltd’s jet catches fire! I 

smell a story-of-the-year here! I mean, come on, Ken, Jack Lubin’s beach house 

burning a week after their jet burns is no freakin’ coincidence!” 



“Yeah, I agree.” 

“And what I want to know is just who the hell did Sound Unltd piss off?” And 

as I said that I thought either they really did accept Christ, pissing off the Satanists, 

or they took some so-called ‘Illuminati’ oath to Satan, and are becoming their own 

sacrifice! 

“Now don’t go all ‘Jay Elliot Conspiracy Freak’ on me, Lloyd!” 

“Well, Ken, how the hell do you explain it?” 

“Um—” 

“Look, I’m coming down. Now. I mean, surely Jack Lubin knows about this by 

now. And I got a few questions to ask him.” 

“Yeah, you and about fifty other reporters waiting for him to show up!” 

 

Around 10 a.m. 
 

But Jack Lubin did not ‘know about this by now.’ Instead of listening to news or 

even radio when driving, he preferred to listen to pre-mixed CDs containing 

possible album song arrangements, his own recorded guitar solos, or albums of his 

fellow rockers. 

As he drove home, Laurie—woman’s intuition had brought many sleepless 

nights—fell asleep. So she did not see smoke arising from a spot she would have 

known was very close to their beach house. 

But seven-year-old daughter Alyza did. 

While Jack was paying attention to the road which was curving around a 

cliffside to Altuna Beach and not seeing any smoke, Alyza called out, “Daddy, is 

that smoke coming from our house?” 

Now past the slippery sloping curve, he said to her, “Huh?” 

“That smoke, daddy.” 

He saw the smoke, and he knew. He hyperventilated. Oh my God! It’s just not 

gonna end, is it? Why? Hell, I know why! He didn’t know if he should speed up 

and risk going over the side of the road, or stop to grieve.  

Just calm down, Jackie boy! He resumed a safe driving speed. “I see the smoke, 

Lyza. Yeh, it’s our house.” Turned to her as Jake, sitting in a toddler car seat, 

started crying having just woken up—waking his mother as well. “And you need to 

pray to God to protect whatever can be.” 

“And kitty!” The pet kitten found abandoned on the beach a few months before. 

At which Laurie cried out, “That smoke is our house, eh Jack?” 

“Yeh. They just keep on, eh?” 

Father God, keep Pearson and Daisy safe. And kitty. And Lady too. ‘Lady’ was 

Jack’s 1960 classic guitar he played at gigs.  

“Lyza,” Laurie said to her daughter, “keep Jake calmed down, eh? We don’t 



need his crying on top of everything else.” 

“Yeh, mummy.” 

And on and on until they got off the highway, past the guarded gate, onto the 

dirt road to the half-burned house. And the reporters. 

Right! Jack thought, fuming. Like we really need a bunch o’ bloody press 

monkeys at a time like this! And you better be okay, Pearson ol’ chap, and Daisy! 

And, as Jack and the others left the car, the ‘press monkeys’ came a-runnin,’ but 

so did Pearson, from out of the garage, calling “Mr. Jack.” 

Lubin went running to him joyfully. “You safe! So glad to see you, eh?” Hugged 

the man. “And would you cut the ‘Mr. Jack’ crap!” Kissed the man on his 

forehead. “You ain’t no bloody butler, eh? But me friend, eh? The guy who saved 

me from killing myself on smack.” Composed now, he let Pearson be. “You and 

Daisy both,” as Daisy, Pearson’s wife of twelve years, came to be with them, and 

hugged Jack on his side. “You both family. The mum and dad I never had.” 

Then Laurie called out, “I’ll handle the reporters, eh?” 

And what she told them was, “You want to find out what happened? We don’t 

know, okay? Ask the firemen and cops. We don’t know. And please don’t bother 

Pearson and Daisy. They lost stuff too you know! They are grieving too you 

know!” 

Bravo! I thought. Jack could not have done it any better. 

While Jack did his usual ‘you’ll get the press release’ jibe on the ‘rushing’ 

reporters, I was able to pull him aside for a minute or two. 

“So—jet fires, and now, house fires. Within a week of each other. So, Jack, who 

did you guys piss off? That’s all I want to know, and then you can get back to, 

well, whatever.” 

“Not for publication.” 

“SOP. I get it.” 

Took out a cigarette and lit it. “Simple. The Novordos. The Hellyons. Why? 

Because for the last twelve years or so, the Novordos and Hellyons, who run the 

music biz like they run everything else, have been trying to get Sound Unltd to—

you know the expression—‘sell our souls to Satan.’ Which we never did, in terms 

of signing an oath, but which we did do, in terms of our lifestyles, our wealth and 

fame, the old ‘do what you want’ thing. On stage and off stage, right? But the thing 

is, they still expected us to actually sign an oath or pledge an oath to ‘the devil.’ So 

to make it easier for them to trick us into signing the oath—if not, we’d all get 

sacrificed in a Hellyon ritual—so to make it easier to sign the oath, they set us up 

by putting us on the Directorate. That way, they could get us over to London when 

they were ready to have us sign the oath, or get sacrificed.” 

“So, you signed the oath? Because you obviously did not get sacrificed.” 

“No we didn’t sign no fucking oath!” He cried out, pissed off that I would even 



imply such a thing. “And we weren’t gonna sign no oath!” 

As I moved my facial expression to relief but disbelief, he calmed down. “Look, 

Lloyd, you know damned well we on a mission of God.” 

“So, God saved you? Like, out of the clear blue sky?” 

“Exactly.” 

So, since he wouldn’t come right out and say it, I just had to ask, “Did you, all 

of you, accept Jesus Christ as your Savior?” 

Smile. “How’d you know?” 

“A simple ‘yes’ will suffice.” 

“Yes.” 

“‘My sweet love,’ right?” 

“‘To wear a golden crown,’ yeh.” 

 

About 6 p.m. 
 

As I was making my dinner and considering what Jack had told me about the 

plot to destroy Sound Unltd for saying ‘thanks, but no thanks’ to the devil and his 

minions, I turned on the TV waiting for the next round of media speculation 

surrounding the recent disastrous events with ‘the greatest band ever.’ Naturally, 

the ‘latest in the unfolding tales of woe for the band of the nineties’ headlined the 

news, on every channel one could dial into. 

 

“...Rogers, Mr. Mullock’s long-time butler, was shot dead in the kitchen along 

with a kitchen maid he was trying to protect, according to the bassist’s personal 

assistant, Chris Dandridge, who apparently severely wounded two of the invaders, 

who are being taken to a nearby hospital after being arrested for first-degree 

homicide on two counts, as well as aggravated assault on five counts...Mr. 

Dandridge claimed that two other assailants were involved, likely the two captured 

a short time later after sneaking into the Manning residence down the hill, cutting 

through a fence” —at which the hole in the fence was shown on TV—“at the back 

of the residence....” 

To my shock, Keith Mullock actually gave a short interview. After saying 

neither he nor his family was at the residence since he had just returned from 

Britain later than expected what with the jet catching fire and all, and that Jarris 

and the kids were at the Mannings during this time for safety reasons, he then 

made this telling statement, a statement that I thought might shock many of his 

fellow rockers as well as fans. As he regretted the deaths of “Rogers, who was 

more like a friend than butler, eh, as well as Filipa, after what me and the band 

went through with the jet, I’m not too surprised. But Rogers and Filipa are in 

heaven now, and God is with me and my family, and my band mates and their 



families.” 

God is with them, indeed, even with the troubles. I just wondered how those 

listening to those words considered those words. And what would come next. 

 

Then the news switched to the Manning residence. Erik was not available for 

comment still grieving over Rudi, so Ger took his place. “Since the jet incident, 

this place had been guarded by a twenty-member hired security team who I 

believe, despite what happened to Rudi, did an excellent job. Because since the jet 

incident, I and all the band’s families, have been wary of possible misdeeds on the 

part of someone or some group that wants harm done to us and our men. When you 

exert the kind of influence Sound Unltd has had the past several years, it is no 

surprise that perhaps Erik and the others have pissed off someone or some group. I 

mean, our home and the Mullock home up the hill from us, and Jack and Laurie’s 

beach house being (bleeped) over? That is no co-incidence!” 

 

Two weeks later, at Bry’s ranch house 
 

‘Salty’ opened the metal mailbox out at the highway. Got the mail. 

Including a large manila envelope addressed to Craig McClellan from the 

Walltown Conservatory of Music. 

“Well, Craig ol’ boy, looks like you been accepted there.” And I’m gonna miss 

that boy, and maybe the rest of the boys, too. Just when I was teachin’ ‘em survival 

skills. They’re probably gonna move back to that city they’re from. Oh, well. 

He placed the envelope on the kitchen table around 3 pm. 

The boy, meanwhile, was in his room honing his piano skills, playing a Chopin 

concerto. 

Craig saw the large envelope before dinner a few hours later. 

As he opened it, he thought I’ve been accepted! I know it! They don’t send large 

envelopes unless you’ve been accepted, right? About bloody time it came! But 

that’s the mail out in mountain lion country, eh? 

Sure enough. 

“Dad!” Craig yelled, not knowing exactly where dad was. Then ran out into the 

living room, then up the stairs to the bedrooms, “Dad!” then “Ma!” 

Instead, Sean and Logan exited Sean’s room where he, too, was playing piano, 

but no concerto though. 

“What’s up?” 

“You know where dad is?” 

“No. Studio maybe?” 

“‘Cos I’m going to the Conservatory in September!” 

Cheers from the younger brothers. “So we moving back home?” Sean just had to 



know. ‘Cos I’d rather be back home. No one else to play with out here! 

As the three boys headed downstairs looking for dad, Bry headed their way 

toward the kitchen and dinner. Grilled brisket, ‘Salty’ style. 

“Dad! I’ve been accepted to the Conservatory!” 

“Yeehhh!” the bulky man yelled, fist in air. “Good job, Craig!” Hugged his son. 

 

And, while eating— 

“And I want to apply too, dad,” Sean said in the midst of the congratulations 

from all. “Like, next year.” 

“Uh, no, Sean, you have to be fourteen. The year after, eh?” 

“So are we moving back to Walltown?” Logan, who found it hard to make any 

friends in this rural remote area, really, really wanted to know. 

“Um—” was all dad could muster. 

“Oh come on, dad!” Craig replied. “Or at least can I stay with grandma and—” 

Bry plunked the fork on his plate. “No freakin’ way! Not after they nearly threw 

me outta their house two weeks ago!” They can go jump in the Tyne for all I care! 

“Now. Bry,” Mo just had to cut in, “‘turn the other cheek’ and all that!” 

Plunked the fork on purpose. “Right. I bet you Joseph and Mary never threw 

Jesus outta their house!” Snort. 

The three boys chuckled. 

“So like you really believe in Jesus, dad? ‘Cos I know just about everyone out 

here does.” Craig still had quite a few doubts. That’s what living with formerly-

agnostic parents will do to a kid. 

“Yeh, I do, Craig. And you know bloody well why.” 

“Yeh, but—I know grandma and grandpa don’t.” 

“And they never will, eh? Just another reason I don’t want you living with 

them.” 

He looked hard at his oldest son. “Look, Craig, whether you accept Christ as 

your Savior is up to you, eh? Whether you do or not, I’ll never even think about 

kicking you out of the family.” 

“I know, dad.” 

“But your grandparents? My folks?” Chortle. “If you ever accepted Christ 

because you just wanted to, like me and your mother, eh, they’d likely kick you 

outta their house as well. Either that, or try to force you to renege on accepting 

Christ.” 

Then Bry looked hard at all his sons, who all sat facing him at angles. “You 

boys all believe in God, right?” 

“Think so,” was the general consensus. 

“Well, okay. I understand your doubts. But here’s the thing—your grandparents, 

my folks, eh? They think God is some myth, some nonsense. They think 



everything just created itself outta nothing. They think Darwin, who wasn’t around 

to see it happen yet he says he knows how it happened, knows how everything was 

created just because he witnessed some changes in Galapagos turtles and finches 

on a couple of voyages to those islands over time. Since he didn’t believe in God, 

he made up some story based on what he called ‘facts’ about how everything was 

created or evolved just to refute those who believed in God. So all Darwin was 

doing was making up nonsense just to refute the existence of God.” 

“So then what they teach in school is—” 

“Exactly. But they teach evolution in school because they have to by law. You 

can’t even talk about God in public schools. Or the Conservatory, either. But that’s 

not why I don’t want you staying at my folks place.” 

“Or my folks, either. Even if they do believe in God.” Mo just had to cut in. 

“Why live with them when you can live with us?” 

“And your mother’s right, Craig. Look, if you’re gonna spend four years at the 

Conservatory, you might as well spend it with us, eh?”  

And, after another minute or two of discussing that issue, Mo flat out stated, 

“Well, after what happened with me here that awful night, and right, Bry? What 

happened to Jack and Keith and Erik? I am all in favor of moving back to 

Walltown.” 

Good! ‘Cos that’s exactly what we doing! “Humph. And I thought it would take 

moving mountains to get you to go that route, eh Mo?” 

“Well,” Logan called out, smiling, “if Jesus can do it.” 

Laughs all around. 

“But I’m sure we’re all gonna miss ol’ Salty!” 

“But can’t ‘Salty’ move with us, dad?” Craig just had to know. ‘Salty’ was his 

best friend. 

“Well, that’s up to Salty, eh?”  

‘Salty,’ though, simply could not leave the mountain area he loved. 

Before Craig began his classes at the Conservatory in September, the 

McClellans moved back to Walltown, to a townhouse close to the entrance into the 

Heights, across the way from Highland Park. 

 

Mid-August 
 

A week after Princess Tina was crowned as the ruler of Leandro, she gave this 

short speech in front of Leandro’s Parliament, attended by its twenty people’s 

representatives and various other governmental leaders of that principality, and 

seen on television in Leandro as well as most of Europe. 

“As of this day, 17th of August, 2001, and this time, 2:36 p.m. Leandro time, 

12:36 p.m. Greenwich Mean Time, in front of the people’s representatives and 



government official heads of state and civil departments, for the benefit of the 

people, I, Her Grace, the Princess of Leandro, Tina Leandro-Cassina-

Effingchester, am abdicating the throne of the Principality of Leandro.” 

At which the one hundred or so participants for this special session of 

Parliament sounded shouts of utter surprise, gasps of aghast emotions, as if their 

world was falling apart, as if Leandro had died and gone to hell. Shouts even of 

‘No!’ or ‘This is unconstitutional!’ held sway for several minutes. Leandro did in 

fact have a Constitution that no one ever paid any attention to since the word of the 

prince rulers was basically law anyway. Tina had to silence the protests with calls 

to sergeants-at-arms to blow the ‘horns of silence.’ She continued when the noise 

died down. 

“I am abdicating the throne of Leandro for this one reason. I am going to, if he 

will have me, marry a man I am not disposed to say at this time. I have loved him 

for years, but since he is a commoner, Leandro law will not permit him to be my 

Prince-Consort. Therefore, I must abdicate, and the Interim Council headed by my 

cousin Countess Celina Cassina of Leandro, will choose the next Prince and 

Princess of Leandro. I want to thank the people of Leandro for allowing me to 

serve them on the passing of my parents, Prince Leo and Princess Nina Leandro-

Cassina.” 

As Countess Celina approached the dais from where Tina gave her speech, the 

Princess said finally, “I now hand over the interim leadership of Leandro to 

Countess Celina Cassina.” She handed the gavel, sign of rulership, to her cousin, 

and stepped down off the podium and onto the floor. 

All she would tell reporters and the media was this: “I am not disposed to say at 

this time with whom I will spend the rest of my life.” 

Into her limo. Then onto her private estate fifteen miles outside the capital. 

Awaiting a phone call from a man she hoped had watched the event on television. 

But she had to wait a few hours, for the TV News channel wouldn’t broadcast 

the event until 6 p.m. London time. And she made sure Tom knew that it would be 

the headline news of the evening. By e-mail, which read: ‘Be sure to watch your 

TV at 6 p.m. tonight. Love Tina.’ in the subject line. 

Yet it took a couple more hours for Tom’s phone call. He did not read the e-mail 

until after 7 p.m., and had to wait until the news was re-iterated at 9 p.m. on 

another network. 

Shortly after 9:15 p.m. he called her. 

“If I will have you, Tina?” Snort and short laugh. “But will you have me?” 

Shocked. “Of course! You are the man I gave up the throne for!”  

Silence, but she didn’t know why, so she flat out asked the drummer, “So. Tom 

Cornsby, what say you?” 

Humbled by her crassness at an obvious question. “Um, will you marry me, Tina 



Leandro-whatever?” 

“Now what do you think, you silly boy? A big fat ‘yes’! Yes I will marry you!” 

“And I will marry you!” Then a shout of joy. “Finally! ‘Cos you will make my 

life complete!” 

 

About 11 p.m. at Billy’s Place 
 

After getting off the phone with Tina, Tom left his room at Billy’s to check up 

on his adoptive father. Entered Billy’s room. The light was still on. Not a sound or 

a snore. Prestin usually slept with a loud snore. Silence. Not even a sound of 

breathing. 

And, as Tom approached Billy—not even seeing a chest heave of breathing—he 

then uncovered Prestin’s hands to check a pulse. The skin was still warm but no 

pulse could be felt. 

The ambulance arrived within ten minutes of Tom’s emergency call, but to no 

avail. He could not be revived, and was pronounced dead about ten minutes later.  

Cause of death? Stomach and duodenum cancer, not Crohns, not ulcers, and not 

some other undiagnosed ‘digestive disorder.’ 

After Tom made all the arrangements for Billy’s funeral and burial at the nearby 

Avenger of the West Wall Cemetery in the West Wall section of Walltown—and 

after various friends and relatives as well as his band mates were notified—a 

memorial service for the manager was held at one of his warehouses, and then on 

to the cemetery. Several hundred people attended that event, including the six and 

their families and friends. 

 

Mark Besst’s visit with the Novordos, late October, 2001 
 

With Baron Torquay-Lambourgeau ‘indisposed’ and the other main people in 

the Torquay-run Novordo Club ‘passing on,’ Mark Besst, now in charge of pretty 

much everything as the spirit of Corion continued to inhabit Besst’s physical being, 

had chosen his fellow minions of evil for Lucifer’s purpose. 

Besst chose, among others, his assistant CEO, Stan Wildee, whose technological 

knowledge and creativity was second to none. Another friend of Besst’s, Mary 

Dungyon, a Satanist from an early age who managed to heist her way to CEO of a 

company that would soon become the world’s largest website, was chosen as well. 

Along with other members of secret societies, Hellyons, ‘Black Nobility,’ 

oligarchs and a rising young music mogul, Kiddo. 

‘Beast,’ aka Emmanuel Farrell, was also at the meeting. 

“Well, ‘Beast,’ what do you have to say for yourself?” Mark wanted to know 



why, though ‘Beast’ did accomplish his stated mission of burning Jack’s beach 

house and invading the Manning and Mullock residences, he didn’t go far enough. 

And he didn’t take Jason away from the Mannings, which was, according to Besst, 

‘Beast’s number one goal.’ 

“Look, I did what you asked me to do, and so did Ike and Trenchcoat. It is not 

my fault those two wound up being captured.” 

“But you did not secure Jason Manning for me—and that was your number one 

mission, correct?” 

“You told me—” ‘Beast’ was now nervous. 

“No! I told you above all else get me Jason! You botched the deal! And quite 

frankly, I am sick and tired of those who say they will do my bidding botching 

their deals!” 

Besst said the latter as Corion. Corion was now in charge, and the new minions 

of the Novordo head, all avowed blood-drinking Satanists, smacked their lips at the 

thought of snacking on the faltering minion. 

“So it is my fault if Lawson and Trenchcoat—” 

“Yes, but even worse for you, is that one of those you were supposed to deal 

with knows you’re the one who plotted all this! He knows who you are, ‘Beast.’ 

He knows. And, unfortunately for you, Jack Lubin still has enough clout as well as 

money to make sure you are exposed. And if you are exposed, then I am exposed 

as well.” 

Mark now got out of his seat at the Novordo table and thundered toward ‘Beast,’ 

who was now trembling, for he knew what was coming. 

“And those whom you were supposed to deal with, especially that singer, are 

still alive and can expose me as well. But I will teach those six a lesson not to mess 

with me! And this is how I will teach them!” 

As Besst, as Corion, crushed ‘Beast’s skull with his suddenly super-strong 

hands. 

 

‘Beast’s dismembered body was found in a rubbish bin in his hometown, just a 

stone’s throw from Walltown. The head and various other parts were found a few 

days later at pickup by a rubbish collection crew. As told to a TV network 

reporter— 

“When I got out of the lorry I couldn’t even get near the bin it smelled so bad, so 

we had to call in a hazardous materials group to deal with it.” 

Then that person was seen telling the reporter, “The body was in ten parts, and 

the head. The face was identifiable, so we called in local police with the head 

wrapped in a plastic Hazardous Materials bag for identification.” 

And then a forensics expert said later, “We were able to identify the head from 

data records filed years ago through the Constabulary. The head belongs to a man 



arrested years ago for homicides mainly in Walltown in the 1980s, and was a 

church cult leader by the name of Emmanuel Farrell, leader of a fundamentalist 

Christian cult near the old Hovels site.” 

Upon watching this report on the evening news, Tom, still watching out after 

Billy’s ‘boys’, immediately sent an e-mail to Jack. 

“That ‘beast’ preacher of your dad’s was whacked, found in a local rubbish bin 

dismembered, according to the news. Guess ol’ Mark didn’t like that he didn’t burn 

you alive, eh? And when the hell you getting here?” 

The following morning, Tom got this reply. 

“Thanks for letting me know about that mother, got what he deserved. And we’ll 

be there likely before end of year. Or early in 2002. Keep your bloody pants on!” 
 

Jack, Laurie and the children would move into a revamped warehouse behind 

Billy’s Place next door to what would become the new Sound Works Studios in 

November, 2001. Mick, who had sold his Holyhope castle to a member of death-

metal band DisCord, had already moved into Julie’s Highland Park home though 

they’d marry in June, 2002. After Jack moved into Billy’s Place, Tom bought a 

townhouse in the ritzy heights near the Wynworth Hotel. With Craig’s acceptance 

to the Walltown Conservatory, Bry, Mo and family moved back to the Highland 

Park area near the heights. With the new studio relocating to Walltown along with 

the rest of the band, and for safety reasons after their LA Hills estates were 

invaded, Keith and Erik and their families also moved back to Walltown, across 

from the south gate of Victoria Park, across from The Tooters. 

The album ‘The Way’ released on their new label, Righteous Rebel Records—

3R for short—came out in late August, 2002, and included ‘He is the Way’ and 

‘Mark of the Best.’ 

The latter song gave ‘the finger’ to Mark Besst by exposing his evil deeds. 

And, in the music biz, it caused an earthquake. And there was nothing the 

powers-that-be in that industry could do anything about it. Yet, that is. 
 

September 17, 2002, at Novordo Club headquarters 
 

Mark Besst was in a quandary. He had murdered World Community Artists 

Foundation head Neville Banner in 2001. Then he murdered ‘Beast’ in 2001 

because the assassin did not fulfill his duty to Corion by kidnapping Jason 

Manning for Corion’s pleasure after Erik refused to give his word-bond to the Evil. 

The new head of the Novordo Club, who vowed to do the will of his lord Corion, 

believed he was not doing his job well enough. He let his fellow new Novordos 

Stan Wildee and Mary Dungyon—both tech corporation CEOs—know it. 

I guess Mark hasn’t drank any child heart blood in a while. Because I’ve never 



seen him this angry, this—well, suicidal! 

Standing at his Novordo Club chair next to fellow new Novordo Mary Dungyon, 

Stan Wildee was beside himself watching Mark Besst nearly beat the mahogany 

table and thrust his own chair from the head of the table nearly against the ornate 

wall. Angry screeds of death wails. 

“Aaarrrrgh! Noooooooo! Aaaaaaarrrrrrrrggghhhh!” Over and over. 

“We have to do something, Mary! We can’t just let him destroy the room and 

maybe himself!” 

Dungyon, though a conniving sex-kitten like Ally Foxworth or Melanie Ross, 

was more level headed, more apt to solve the emotional problems Besst suddenly 

had brought upon himself, trying to run planet Earth. 

“I say we just let him go through it. He won’t kill himself, he won’t hurt 

himself. He just has to work his way through this.” 

“Well I hope you’re right, and he can work his way through it.” Wildee said, as 

Besst looked as if he was going to beat his head against a wall, but fell short of 

that. 

“But what I can’t believe,” Wildee then blurted softly, in hushed tones, “is that 

one bloody song, ‘Mark of the Best’ by that stupid sextet—Mary, they need to be 

put out of business! One song has driven him to this. It’s just a song, right? And 

why does he think it’s about him? It’s as if they wanted to call it ‘Mark of the 

Beast’ like in the Bible, but just to get back at him for trying to sacrifice them—

and, Mary, we will sacrifice them!—they called it ‘Mark of the Best.’ And Mary, 

Mark is the best—at getting what he wants and whom he wants. He completely 

took care of that Baron Torquay. Who else could have done that? Mark deserves to 

run planet Earth!” 

“I agree with everything you said,” she replied in a near whisper. “Sound Unltd 

needs to be put out of business, like, now. And I still don’t know how Mark could 

have missed impaling that singer of theirs with his sword. That makes no sense. If 

Our Lord Lucifer was in control, his missing the heart of Erik Manning makes no 

sense.” 

“Mary, that one incident, him somehow missing Manning’s heart when he was 

inches from the guy, is basically the cause of all of Mark’s troubles. It’s as if he 

was in a war with himself. He blames himself, but at the same time he refuses to 

take responsibility for missing his target.” 

“And, Stan, another thing is what happened with ‘Beast.’ When he first smashed 

‘Beast’s head with his hands I approved. Gorging myself on blood, right? But now 

I’m thinking that was not a good idea. I know Mark was angry and frustrated that 

Jason Manning was not delivered to him. But he would have been, eventually.” 

“You know what they say, Mary,”—as Mark held his head in his hands, 

screaming—“impatience is not a virtue! I don’t know how our Lord Lucifer feels, 



since our Lord has spent a literal eternity trying to completely rule Earth and the 

heavens—and has exhibited remarkable patience in doing so. But for Mark to want 

what he wants instantly, always instantly, is the sign of a great, but sometimes 

unstable, leader.” 

I sometimes wonder if I wouldn’t make a better leader! Mary sneered at the sight 

of Mark now beginning to beat his own head with his own fist. But, I know, my 

Lord Lucifer, I am a woman so there goes that option! But I think, I hope, that you 

will somehow consider it, my Lord! 

Just then, Mark ceased beating himself and sat down in his chair, holding his 

head in his arms, crying.  

“You need to get a hold of yourself, Mark. You are too impatient.” Mary tried to 

comfort him, sitting next to him and patting his left shoulder. “We will get those 

six bastards, and their families. But you must be patient!” 

“I have been patient!” Mark—as Corion—erupted and defiantly stood up out of 

his chair. “I have waited sixteen years to capture them! I cannot wait any longer!” 

Pounded the table again, as Mark. “And my master, Lucifer, will not tolerate me 

failing my cause, to capture them! My master Lucifer will not tolerate failure 

anymore! I swore an Oath to serve him!” 

Just then, Mark heard his master, Satan-Corion—leader of the fallen angels—

tell him softly, “My servant Mary is right. You must be patient. I did not give you, 

my son, a time line to when you must take their six souls. The forces that have 

stopped you are going to fail, shortly. When they do, I will tell you. Then you can 

finish your mission to capture their souls. For us.” 

Mark then said softly so Mary and Stan could not hear, “Your will be done, my 

Lord. Victory is ours.” 

 

July, 2003, on a Scottish TV channel rebroadcast on public TV 
 

On a night in July, 2003, I, Lloyd Denholm, watched this special segment within 

a public television newscast. A Scottish Presbyterian minister resoundingly 

debunked what was then a consensus opinion of the vast majority of Christian 

pastors. They insisted that Sound Unltd’s acceptance of Christ as their Savior was 

a hoax designed solely to sell what they thought was a ‘fake Christian’ album, The 

Way. 

 

“Now suppose a local thief was caught in his theft, tried, and sent to prison for 

two years. What would be the chance of this thief repenting from his reprobate 

behavior and bowing down in repentance to Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and 

accepting Christ as Savior? According to a recent study conducted by the 

University here, there is a one-in-seven chance this could happen to this thief. Now 



let’s go one step further and apply that to what in Jesus’ day were considered 

thieves—also known as tax collectors.”  

Laughs from the congregation. 

“Well, the Bible speaks of one in particular, a tax collector named Matthew, 

who did accept Christ as Savior and as we know became one of Christ’s Apostles. 

And then there was Zacchaeus, chief tax collector. That’s two out of about a 

hundred. But in the same vain can one accept that a religious ruler or a soldier of 

the occupying force, can also believe on Christ? And I’m not even talking about 

the wife of Pontius Pilate here. A centurion, a head of the Roman legion there, 

upon asking Christ to heal his servant and telling Christ that he was not even 

worthy of having Christ in his house, was not only rewarded with the healing of 

the servant, but was told by Christ that his faith was stronger than the faith of 

anyone in all Israel! From a Gentile no less! Further, Jairus, the head of a 

synagogue, called on Christ to heal his daughter knowing that the religious 

authorities would not exactly appreciate him calling on a blasphemer! And what 

about leading business owners and CEOs of the day? A key Apostle of Jesus was 

just such a man—Peter, who owned fishing fleets, and then also the two sons of 

Zebedee, James and John, who were in line to become owners of another large 

fleet. Thus we are talking about several likely rich individuals here. 

“We are also talking right and upstanding citizens here. But what about people 

like that thief, reprobates within the Gospels? One of Christ’s most avid followers 

was a woman possessed by demons. She was a prostitute who may have actually 

been what we might today call a devil worshiper. You know of whom I speak—

Mary Magdalene. Yes, she was cured of demonic possession by Jesus Christ, and 

she became such an important follower that an angel actually appeared to her at the 

Resurrection. Now who would have thought in those days that a woman many may 

have considered a devil worshiper would and did become a chief disciple? What 

would the chances have been for that to happen? And there were others 

demonically possessed who were cured, but none as important as Mary Magdalene. 

I do not know how many demonically possessed whores existed in Israel at the 

time, but I will lowball the figure and say she was likely one out of maybe a 

thousand. 

“And that brings us to today. I do not have figures on how many prostitutes 

around today are considered devil worshipers, but I do know of one profession 

where it is said by some that the vast majority of its practitioners are devil 

worshipers—rock musicians. You know, they’ve ‘sold their souls to the devil,’ 

right? That is popular conventional wisdom, anyway. So for many it is extremely 

hard to believe that six of the most notorious, wealthy, and reprobate of these 

people could actually proclaim, in public and on record, or on CD for that matter, 

that they are now believers in Jesus Christ. How can six supposed devil 



worshipers, not to mention drug addicts, alcoholics, womanizers, purveyors of 

obscene stage antics, including one bisexual who is known to have sodomized 

fellow rockers and others, and lovers of money and the debauched lifestyles they 

have led— how can such licentious evil doers ever possibly accept Jesus Christ 

and repent? For that is what many believe. That these six musicians are faking it 

for more mammon. But one would not fake nearly going down in flames on a jet 

that could have exploded over an ocean, or fake losing one’s beach house, or one’s 

dear friend who helped one of these six overcome drug addiction, or fake the 

kidnaping of another one of these six musician’s wives. And survive these actual 

disasters, unless one has repented to God the Father and His Son Jesus Christ. Is it 

so far- fetched for Sound Unltd, one of the most successful rock bands in history—

with all that wealth and fame and icon status on the line—to leave that all behind 

giving thanks to God and Christ for saving them and their families in dire 

situations? Whether they are as vital to the mission of spreading the Word of Christ 

to the youth as Mary Magdalene would be to the women of Jesus’ day is not the 

point here. The point is they are doing it and doing it well and succeeding.” 

He then held up their CD. 

“This CD, the album The Way featuring their repentance song ‘He Is the Way,’ 

is, as they say in America, selling like hot cakes. Plus one can download this song 

from their band’s website for free as well. I am promoting this CD because it is too 

radical and too miraculous not to be promoted. And they aren’t paying me to do it, 

either. Whether you or your children are fans of this band or not, I strongly suggest 

buying the CD or downloading the song from their website. For I believe this 

example could revolutionize the spread of the Word of Christ and the Gospels to 

the world’s youth as maybe nothing else could today.” 

 

One thing I knew for sure happened after this broadcast over public television 

and then UK networks and various worldwide channels. Little by little, the 

doubters repented of their disbelief. 

  



Chapter Sixteen 
 

 

“Why us?” Late July, 2003, Bible Study at the White Horse Pub, around 

8 p.m. 
 

“So, it sounds to me like the Bible says we can’t cuss anymore.”  

Keith waxed regretful. He was designated by the others in the band as the ‘king 

of cussing.’ The Bible passage he referred to was Ephesians 4:29—‘Let no corrupt 

communication proceed out of your mouth, but that which is good to the use of 

edifying, that it may minister grace unto the hearers.’ 

Pub owner Kelly, who had once told Erik and Bry to ‘keep on cussing’ the night 

of Mick and Julie’s engagement two years before, butted in with this 

pronouncement. “That’s not what that passage means, Keith. And I knew since we 

were studying Ephesians you’d bring that up!” 

Still miffed. “You did, eh?” 

“Yeh, Keith. Whenever I read that passage, I think of you!” Chortle. 

Cut short by Sean Mullock. “Yeh and whenever I read that passage, I think of 

you, Kelly!” 

Murmurs of “Oooooooo! Burn!” all around from the six and other pub goers in 

this weekly Bible Study session at the pub, including the women. And Morwenna. 

The Bible expert who could settle all arguments over what a passage really meant. 

“I mean, Kelly, you the one who got me to cuss, and Billy, too.” 

“Only Billy called it ‘swearing’,” Jack cut in. 

“‘Cos ol’ Angus—God rest his soul—sure as hell wouldn’t let me cuss when I 

was a wee lad!” 

“Yeh, yeh, yeh,” Kelly intoned. “But I am right. Ephesians 4:29 does not say 

you can’t cuss, okay? It means you should not use—the Bible defines it as 

profanities in many places—what we would call ‘foul language.’ Anyway, if you 

are trying to get someone to accept Christ as Savior, eh, you shouldn’t use cuss 

words or any kind of foul language.” 

“By whose definition?” If Keith was the ‘king’ of cussing, Erik was the ‘prince.’ 

At least. “Like who gets to decide what constitutes ‘foul language’? You know 

who I mean.” 

“Well it’s not Her Majesty, eh? And I’m sure she cusses every now and then,” 

Kelly answered. “But you have a point. Who gets to decide what constitutes foul 

language is likely the folks we might consider ‘polite society.’ Still, when the 

Apostle Paul spoke the words of this passage, he was saying no foul language 

should be used when you are trying to get someone to accept Christ. Or in any 



other usage in trying to speak to someone you suspect wants to ‘get saved’ if you 

know what I mean.” 

“In other words, when I’m singing or talking to whoever about Christ or the 

Bible or God or uplifting type stuff, no cussing, eh?” 

“Right.” 

“But—when I’m with you guys? I can say, well, you know.” 

“Um—well, Erik, just don’t be all—just say it as if you trying not to say it, but 

out of habit it comes out of your mouth anyway! ‘Cos when you’ve been saying 

certain words your whole life, you know, habits are hard to break, right?” 

“So,” Keith chimed in, “if I say a certain word or two without intending to? Like 

it just comes out by force of habit—and guys, I really am trying to not cuss 

anymore, eh—then it’s not a sin?” 

“Yeh, that’s pretty much what I’m saying.” 

“Exactly,” Morwenna spoke. “As I am always reminding everyone here—every 

sin you make comes from a sinful heart spoken out of your mouth. If you cuss 

without intending to—and when do most folks cuss anyway? When they are angry, 

right? And anger can be sinful. If you cuss without intending to and you truly are 

trying to break that habit—and Keith and Erik, you both are truly trying to break 

that habit, eh? Then it is not sinful. Again, intent is the key.” 

And, as usual, Morwenna’s pronouncements ended another discussion on what 

the Bible really is saying. Further, she only butted in when an argument could only 

be clarified if she did butt in. 

“So, that’s it, eh?” Sean asked if the Bible Study over Ephesians was concluded. 

Though Kelly owned the pub, Jack, on the orders of The Tooters, was the leader 

of Bible Studies. 

“Well, that’s it if you need to go, but I fully intend on addressing an issue we in 

the band really need to address because this issue has only been around since The 

Tooters gave us ‘Let the Night Down.’ And that issue is this—why us? Why our 

band? Why were we chosen for this?” 

“Our talent, eh? And the fact that we the ‘prophesied band’ and—” 

Rolled his eyes. “Uh, Keith,” Jack smirked, “yeh we talented and all, but why? 

Like where did that talent come from? I don’t mean God, eh, and that’s the truth, it 

did come from God. But still, do you really think God just randomly picks six guys 

for great talent? God doesn’t do random. If He did, then some random Jew and not 

Paul—who was a leader of the Pharisees, right? He knew ‘the Law’ backwards and 

forwards. But God chose him since only a guy like that could repent, then be the 

Apostle to the non-Jews after he realized he was wrong when Christ actually spoke 

to him. Then he gets to say to the Gentiles that they are God’s children if they are 

inwardly—you know, Galatians 3?—chosen, if not outwardly chosen.” 

Took a breath after that screed. “So, the six of us were chosen for a reason, and 



we need to know why. Because that’s been the burning question, eh?” 

“So, God chose the six of us for a specific reason not related to some prophesy? 

Like how we supposed to find that out?” 

“Because it goes deeper than that. Now like we know God gave us the talent. 

We know that. But what I’m trying to say is God gave us the means and the 

roots—” 

“Genealogy!” Keith yelled. “Our ancestors, eh? And I know damned well 

where—” 

Tom broke in, almost exasperated. “Well I sure as hell don’t know! I only know 

one thing about my ancestors—they were indentured. That’s it! I have no”—nearly 

cussing—“idea how it got into me to be a great drummer! None! Like I dreamed 

it? Bloody hell it’s got to be more than that! Erik sang in his dream, eh, but he 

knows bloody well where his talent came from.” 

 

Because by 2003, the whole world knew that Erik’s grandfather was a world 

famous ‘crooner,’ and his great-great grandfather was a London-born opera singer 

in the 1880s who died very young, 26. 

 

“So I’m saying that ancestors can be a reason, but all I know is, it’s not logical 

as far as I’m concerned for me.” 

“But that doesn’t mean it couldn’t, Tom. For one thing, indentured folks don’t 

have birth certificates, right? So like how do you even know what’s in your 

genealogy?” 

“Yeh, okay. But I don’t think that’s the only factor.” 

“I agree, but we need to explore the issue anyway. Now it could be for Erik and 

Keith and maybe others that ancestry plays a big role, but for me and you, not so 

much, eh Tom? But we need to do it anyway. Because as for roots, I truly believe 

there is one defining root here. Could it be all six of us are related somehow?” 

All Erik—with a London-born father and Norwegian mother—could say was, 

“Wow!” 

“Which is why we need to look at two Bible passages. The first one is Titus 

3:9.” 

So they opened their Bibles to that passage. 

“Notice the mention of the word ‘genealogy,’ and what it says is, basically, 

don’t get into it. But look at the context.” 

Titus, a follower of Paul, was told that as a believer from Crete, he should not to 

listen to Jews who refused to accept Christ while calling Cretans evil people. 

“Like it no longer matters, Jew or Gentile, eh? Except like Galatians says, if you 

are inward as a believer in Christ, or outward. Now to get a better idea, go to First 

Timothy 1:4.” 



Which they did. 

“Now here it talks about ‘endless’ genealogy. Meaning, going back and going 

back until basically you are back to Adam and Eve, eh? Because as Paul told Titus, 

it doesn’t matter anymore. But that concerns if you follow Christ, or not. That 

doesn’t mean we can’t try to find out somehow—and I have no idea how, but I 

suspect God will find a way if we are supposed to know this, eh? And I suspect 

God just might have this in mind. Like I said, He doesn’t do random. There is a 

hidden reason we were chosen.” 

And it wouldn’t take too long for them to be ‘clued in’ on why, from the 

standpoint of being chosen by both the good and evil sides. 

 

Two hours later, at the Mannings 
 

“Could all six of you be related somehow?” Morwenna faced Erik at the dining 

room table. She tended to eat later in the evening on Bible Study nights. “Yes, you 

could all be related somehow, even though your parents are not from this area 

while apparently most of the parents of your mates are from this area. And that is 

because unless you do a thorough genealogy, you can’t know if it is not the case as 

you have previously thought. Your father could have an ancestor from this area, or, 

conversely, your band mates could have ancestors from London, or even from 

Norway.” 

“Norway?” Cocked his head in thought. “So are you saying Vikings—?” 

“Yes. And, of course, the Vikings nearly also conquered all of England. 

Meaning, any of your band mates could have Viking ancestry. 

All Erik could say to this was, “Wow!” 

“But the Apostle Paul wasn’t just blowing smoke when he wrote to Titus or 

Timothy. Partaking in an endless genealogy is fruitless. Even if you six are 

somehow related, that won’t explain why God chose you six, got you together as a 

rock band with three configurations—the four of you, then Keith leaves and Mick 

and Bryan join, then Keith rejoins—and then keeps you six going despite your 

partaking in evil. But—” 

As Erik sat there, dumbfounded. 

“—here is what will explain why God chose you six. Well over eight hundred 

years ago—oh, and by the way, you’d be interested to know that I was born in the 

year 1070.” 

As if being entranced at the hearing of that fateful period in English history, he 

then barked out in complete shock, “Oh bloody hell! Are you related to William 

the Conqueror?” 

Of course he would say that! “No. But William of Normandy does factor into 

my ancestry. And you also need to know this if you don’t already. The 



Lambourgeaus, eh, part of Baron Torquay-Lambourgeau’s line, were also from 

Normandy and played a major role in the conquest. What you may not know 

however is that many of the aristocrats of the north in fact sided with the Normans. 

That is, on the promise that if the Normans conquered the southern kingdoms with 

their help, they would be given lands by the Normans. There was a knight from 

northern Yorkshire named Darrick. In some battle against the southerners, he killed 

a knight and became the bearer of the red crystal.” 

“The first Duke of Effingchester?” 

“Yes. He became a Duke by using the powers of the crystal at the age of 17 or 

so right after the Normans took over. Now Effingchester was a small enclave 

within Yorkshire that this Duke was given due to the crystal. And, in succeeding 

generations, the Effingchesters grew more powerful using the crystal until they 

owned various lands given by the Normans to them, including what would become 

Walltown. Walltown then was a town of several walls left from the days when the 

old kingdom fought against the Vikings. Walls, and houses and crop areas within, 

including what would become a large grove of cherries. I’m sure you know of 

where I speak!” 

Laughs. 

“Now Darrick had two brothers of the same age—triplets. After becoming the 

first Duke, he died in some battle and the Duke title went to the second brother, but 

shortly after that, Duke Two died and the title was passed to the third brother, 

Duke Three. And how am I related to all this? I don’t mean to shock you, Erik, but 

in fact I was a daughter of the third Duke of Effingchester.” 

Stunned again. “Really? A real daughter, or one of those ‘prima nocte’ babies?” 

She laughed. “I knew you’d bring up ‘prima nocte,’ because I had actually been 

told by my stepmother—I was so wayward, my stepmother thought—that I was not 

a legitimate child, but ‘prima nocte’ from some peasant woman on the night of her 

marriage to a peasant man. But in fact I was a true daughter. And my father, Duke 

Effingchester the Third, was a good leader who tried very hard, despite his 

upbringing, to not oppress the people like Duke Number Four did. For instance, 

most of his serfs were granted freedom. The problem was these former serfs, really 

peasants and fishermen, did not get their lands back that the Normans took from 

them. They were no longer serfs or tenant farmers, but they had to work for the 

Duke and get paid to do so to feed their families. They could farm the land for 

themselves, but could not legally own the land. So that was a point of contention as 

to the later peasant revolt in 1136.” 

“But what about the serfs of the Hovels?” 

“My father did not own them, but his son, Duke Four, bought them in a manner 

of trickery. These serfs did not realize that they were deceived. Duke number four 

told these serfs he was ‘buying their freedom.’ He did everything but!” 



“So the fourth Duke is your brother?” 

“By another wife, yes. My mother died in 1079, then my father married a rather 

evil woman, who thought I was wayward, eh? And she brought up for her own 

purposes a rather evil son, the fourth Duke. The same fourth Duke that refused to 

liberate those serfs and oppressed the peasants my own father had dealt well with. 

The same fourth duke that called upon the Demons to burn Walltown. Yes, he was 

my brother, or rather, step-brother. But keep in mind, we had the same father.” 

Remembering that she later married Keith’s far-back ancestor, Mollock, he then 

blurted, “So what you’re saying is not only are you related to Effingchester, but so 

is Keith?” 

“Yes, but not to the fourth Duke! Keep that in mind, please!” 

Chortle. “Wait ‘til I tell me bro that! That’ll fry his pecker for sure!” 

But Morwenna then got his goat. “That’s okay, Erik. You are all related to the 

third Duke—meaning, you are all related to me!” She then banged the table, 

stunning him even more. 

 

For one of Erik’s Viking ancestors stuck around for a while in that part of the 

country and married another of the third Duke’s daughters, then returned to 

Norway after she died in the Demon fire, having had three sons that also returned 

to Norway, one son named Hans, leading to the Hansen clan of Stavanger. They 

left in the year 1139, after he had helped complete The Tooters statue and rebuild 

the city. 

One of Mick’s ancestors, named Pordengreau, married one of Morwenna’s 

grand-daughters and they set up shop not far from Walltown after the city burn, in 

1177. Pordengreau was a Norman descendant of humble birth. His grandfather 

came over with William of Normandy. 

Tom’s family, of course, was among the serfs not liberated, later to become 

indentured. But they, too, were loosely related to the third Duke—through a 

prostitute concubine of his. 

Similar to Jack’s ancestors—but through prima nocte by Duke number three, 

Jack’s farthest-back ancestor was among those peasant families that lost their home 

through Demon breath. 

And, of course, Jack and Tom were her grandsons by two different daughters. 

And Bry’s farthest-back ancestor was a servant woman—a concubine—of the 

third Duke’s household who, after delivering her son by the Duke, then married 

another member of the servant crew—a musician ‘court jester’ type who just 

happened to be a wiz at the Northumberland bagpipes, and just happened to be a 

McClellan from southern Scotland. 

As for Mollock—the lute player who married Morwenna in 1136 was born in 

1112, and was the very son of the same servant woman who married McClellan 



after giving birth to him, sired by Duke Effingchester the Third. So Keith and Bry 

were directly related to each other. 

And the connection to the song and The Tooters? Each of these ancestors played 

their instruments in the music ensemble led by Mollock, who played mandolin as 

well as lute, then played by Jack’s ancestor as well. Pordengreau played a 

dulcimer-like instrument. Tom’s indentured ancestor played drums and Bry’s 

played bagpipes. And their flute player was also their singer—the man who 

returned to Norway. 

 

The following day at the Studio 
 

“Well, that answered that question!” Keith blurted out after the singer got with 

the others at the studio to reveal what Morwenna had told him the previous 

evening. “And I still can’t believe I’m related to that—and I’d really like to cuss 

here!—freakin’ Duke!” Banged the table. “I’m related to—” 

“A you-know-what-piece of shit!” Erik shook his head really wanting to cuss, so 

he did anyway. “All of us! And I can’t wait to see how my mother’s gonna react 

when she finds out she’s related to some freakin’ Duke who freakin’ created the 

place that almost killed me!” Snide laugh. “Right!” 

And, after a break drinking water or shots of whiskey— 

“Now what we need to know is—well, now that we know we’re related to the 

witch and Keith’s ancestor, meaning to the good spirits via the witch, and thus we 

were chosen by God for that reason,” Jack then took a deep breath, “we also need 

to find out how we are all related to the bad side. Now that third Duke supposedly 

wasn’t evil like his son the fourth Duke was. Still, we are all related to the 

Effingchesters—” 

Tom cut in, “But not the fourth Duke, ‘cos if we were we’d be in Corion’s belly 

by now!” 

Then Mick cut in. “You took the words right out of my mouth, Shorty. But is the 

relationship with Duke Three the reason we were supposedly chosen by evil? If 

Duke Three was not evil? And how do we find that out?” 

Since they were at the studio working on their next—tour—album, Jack had a 

clue. “Maybe Joe knows, somehow. He once told me years ago his father had some 

documents on his and other aristocrat lineages. If we are all related to Duke Three, 

maybe Joe can find out why, you know, when we meet with him and Billy over 

next year’s tour.” 

That is, headlining a world-wide Rock for Christ tour. 

 



At Joe’s hotel living room, late August, 2003 
 

After spending over an hour reviewing, with road manager Hallslip, what acts 

would perform on this Rock for Christ tour, which would include several dates in 

Africa and Asia including African and Asian recording artists, Joe’s phone rang, 

and he answered it. 

“That was my father’s personal care attendant. He says my father needs to see 

me, and you guys, also.” 

A collective “What?” shot out of their mouths. 

“Yes. My father wants to see you boys. All together. And I’m not making that 

up. And if what I suspect is true—” 

“What do you suspect, Joe?” Jack was now nervous. “Like is he gonna 

apologize for nearly sacrificing us, or what?” Sneer and a mock-chuckle. 

“Nope. That isn’t it. Not by a long shot. If, that is, what I suspect is true. And if 

you boys want to know what I suspect, we need to get a move on.” 

 

In the bedroom of Baron Torquay-Lambourgeau, at Torquay Manor 
 

Since Mark Besst—Satan-Corion—caused the baron to become a semblance of 

a lump of jelly and also bedridden, needing help from a personal care attendant to 

even eat or use the bathroom, the now-73-year-old was close to meeting his Maker. 

One that some called ‘the most evil man on Earth’ had, since 2001, come close to 

realizing that and was preparing for such an event. But not even his son had a clue 

as to how he was preparing. 

In fact, when it came to his father, Joe Phillip Torquay-Lambourgeau had 

virtually no clue at all about him. 

And this day, August 27, 2003, was the day that Joe Phillips would never forget. 

The care attendant gathered up seven chairs for the baron’s ‘guests.’ 

 

“Father, you look a lot better than I thought you would or the last time I saw 

you. I can’t even remember when that was.” Then he called out to the attendant as 

he was leaving, “And I owe it all to you, Mr. Swinton.” 

Swinton, the attendant, then replied. “No, you owe it all to God.” 

Seven now-amazed souls looked at each other in wonder. 

Then Joe mused out loud, “To God? Huh?” 

Swinton replied, “I’ll let your father explain that one!” Chuckle. “I had very 

little to do with it.” Left the room. 

“Swinton is right.” Baron Torquay-Lambourgeau, though looking well for a 

‘lump of jelly’ and feeling better physically than he had in at least two years, still 



had the rasp of an elderly man-before-his-time. As if he had a now-chronic sore 

throat, sounding hoarse. 

“I do owe it to God.” 

Joe was incredulous. “Um, father, which God do you mean?” Like I told the 

boys, I have a suspicion about where this is going. Why else would he make the 

request he made, and to meet with my boys as well? He knows what he tried to do 

to them, and why it failed! Divine intervention, indeed! 

Chuckle, as best he could. “The God, Joe. The God! The God I had always 

believed in until He took my wife and I turned against Him.” 

Joe as well as the six were more than amazed. “The God, father? I always 

thought your god was your father’s god, Satan.” 

“Satan was my father’s god, Joe. But my mother hated my father, and you know 

that. Not that your grandmother was Christian. She wasn’t, and I’m not even sure 

she believed in God. But you do remember Boris, do you not?” 

Joe smiled at the thought of the one man in his father’s life that made him 

happy.  

“Boris Goodinov, yes, father.” Then he turned to the six around him. “You boys 

may remember those cartoon characters from—” 

“Barely,” Mick and Bry said together. While the others claimed they barely ever 

watched cartoons, if at all. 

“Well, dad really liked ol’ Boris, so he called Boris ‘Goodinov’ meaning he was 

a good guy, and his own mother, who really did hate my grandfather, he called 

‘Natalia’.” 

Then the baron continued. “Boris is the one that used to tell me about God, Joe, 

and of course, he would always do it under cover. God forbid my father would ever 

find out. He would have sacrificed Boris, for sure.” 

Then Joe turned to the six again. “It was my grandfather, the seventeenth Baron, 

who founded the Hellyons. His name was Aston Torquay-Lambourgeau. And 

Aston was perhaps the most evil man ever. You’ve heard of Vlad the Impaler and 

Count Dracula, I take it.” 

“Dracula?” Jack said. “I think the whole bloody world has heard of that guy!” 

“Well, I will say this. Count Dracula had nothing on my grandfather! I mean, 

guys, this man literally was a vampire.” 

“Yes, boys, Aston drank blood continuously, at every meal.” 

And on and on as six men in their thirties started feeling nauseous. 

“And it was Boris, my mother too, but mainly Boris, that made me feel that life 

was worth living. And then he died, and then my mother died. Then fortunately for 

me, my father. He had drunk blood from a diseased orphan. Septicemia. The 

bastard deserved every vile drop of this blood!” 

“But you had already married, father.” 



“Yes, to a cousin. Inbreeding. But, boys”—he said to the six—“that is how the 

Effingchesters and Torquay-Lambourgeaus have survived. Inbreeding. And I think 

that is why so many of our clans partook in the evil. Inbreeding. It is as if it was in 

our DNA.” 

“Father,” Joe then said sharply, “it is not in my DNA!” 

“I know, Joe. And as much as I had hoped you would be a Hellyon, I was 

always glad you did go off on your own. Especially after I forced you to do the 

will of Aston when you witnessed that Hellyon sacrifice of that baby boy.” 

“Okay,” Bry cut in. “Can we stop the sacrifice stuff? I mean, I’m feeling like I 

want to throw up here!” And his band mates agreed. 

“But young men, that witnessing I think is exactly why Joe here has never 

accepted the evil. Joe was too traumatized by it. And that is exactly the way I 

wanted it! That is why I forced Joe into it.” 

“The old ‘rabbit hole’ thing, eh?” Mick replied. 

Joe nodded. “Yep, the old ‘rabbit hole’ thing.” Then, to his father. “So—the old 

‘rabbit hole’ thing, father—is that why you joined the Hellyons?” 

His father’s words then shook Joe to the core. “No, and I did not join the 

Hellyons until my father had already died. I joined the Hellyons because God took 

my only love, your mother, Joe, away from me! He caused her to die, Joe, for 

whatever reason. But I could not accept that the God I had always believed was on 

my side within a family of evil, could hurt me that way! After she died, I turned to 

hating God. And to let God know how I felt, I not only joined the Hellyons, I made 

an effort to take over the Hellyons as a vengeance, so to speak, against God! I 

never loved Satan! I did not care about Satan, about Corion, about Horus, or any 

other false god. I did it because I hated God.” 

So then Joe, who knew his father had repented of that hate the night Mark-

Corion took everything but his estate away from him, just had to ask, “So why do 

you no longer hate God?” 

Laugh. “Now, God took my wife from me, but Satan took everything I had ever 

worked hard for. Yes, that includes the evil of my trillions in wealth. Satan took me 

away from me! When Mark Besst forced me to sign over everything, I realized that 

the me that I believed I was, was an illusion. I was back to when I was a boy 

wanting God to make my life worth living again.” 

As Jack thought, just like I wanted Christ to put me in His hands. Could it be me 

and the baron had similar childhoods? 

“So I have repented of my hatred of God.” 

“And—?” Joe put his hand on his father’s hand. “You know, father—and I told 

Swinton to tell you this, but I suspect you knew already—that I have accepted 

Christ as my Savior. You also know my boys here have.” 

“Yes, and I knew that the night Corion could not sword Erik. I did,” Baron 



turned to the singer, “I did see your face shine. I think that is what astounded me so 

much that I fell to the floor in anguish. It was then that I realized that the decision I 

made to worship Satan was the worst decision I had ever made. From then on, all I 

could think was would Mark kill me as well, and would God forgive me? The me 

that I had been was completely broken. From then on until very recently, I lived in 

constant fear. Of God, of Mark. Dreaming I was burning for eternity in Hell. And I 

had sinned so gravely—so gravely!—that I did not believe until recently that I was 

even redeemable.” 

“So, Swinton convinced you otherwise?” Joe asked. 

“Not really. Swinton helped, yes, but what did the trick so to speak was you 

six.” He looked one by one at the sextet and smiled. “Yes, you boys made me 

know, know! That I could also be redeemed by the acceptance of Christ as Savior.” 

At which the baron called out. “And now, my Father God in front of these 

witnesses, I now proclaim—and I am being sincere here! You know what is now in 

my heart, Father God, that Jesus Christ, now and for always until the day of Your 

choosing, Christ—I pray in Christ’s Holy Name—Christ is now my Savior. You 

know my Father God I am one of the most vile sinners ever, and I repent, totally—

I have so little left anyway—of all of my abominations, from human trafficking to 

drug trafficking to sacrificing children and adults and worshiping that abomination 

called Lucifer and Satan and Corion to lusting after the world’s wealth, as if I 

could take it with me, to hating You and Your Son, my Savior Christ. To wanting 

this band of boys in front of me to turn the world’s youth to the evil. And I have so 

many other sins I can’t even name them all! But these sins are gone from me, and 

thus I repent. Please take me, this one-time doer of every evil imaginable, into your 

hands, my Father God and my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” 

To which the seven around him smiled and collectively thought, Now that’s a 

repentance! 

 

Later— 

“You said you repented,” Jack spoke curiously, “of wanting us to turn the 

world’s youth to evil. But what we all want to know is, why us? Why were we 

chosen to turn the world to evil? Why not some other band?” 

It was then that Baron got Swinton on the phone, requesting that Swinton bring 

a certain book of documents hidden somewhere only Baron and Swinton knew 

about. 

“That is the other reason I had Joe bring you boys here. Joe,” he turned to his 

son, “you had mentioned back in 2000 or so, I think, after that Walltown concert, 

that Sound Unltd was on the road to repentance from the agenda that I and others 

had set for them, and I would not get away with what you suspected was our 

reason for allowing them to be on the Directorate. You were right of course. The 



whole idea was to force them to either take the Oath or not. You were right.” Then 

turned to the six. “But—and of course Mark Besst realized this, which was one 

reason he poisoned Neville Banner—I knew deep in my heart that none of you 

would ever take the Oath, and the whole plan—well, Marty and I came up with it 

anyway—was if you did not take the Oath, we would replace your sacrificed 

bodies with some other band.” 

Two of Keith’s cousins were in one of these other bands, the Crood. 

Which angered Keith. “No fu—sorry, no bloody way were you getting my 

cousins! No way!” 

Jack then whispered, “Calm down, Keith.” 

Baron looked downward. “I believe you are right, Mr. Mullock, and I am sorry 

to offend you. May God forgive me.” 

“Okay, okay,” Mullock muttered. 

Torquay then mentioned another one of these other bands, DisCord. “We 

believed they would always toe the line, soon to be Inner Sanctum members. Or at 

least that was the plan. That’s why we had Rodney Davis and Ally and Melanie 

join Black Shadow’s cult. And it was only after Mark could not kill you boys that 

Mark himself came up with the idea of recruiting your cousins, Mr. Mullock. He 

would have done anything to screw you boys after he couldn’t do it himself. And 

when he couldn’t, then like I said, I knew God was with you boys. And so should I 

be.” 

“But you couldn’t get over the notion that you were beyond redemption,” Jack 

said. “The six of us went through the same thought process. Like it took us a year, 

and that jet incident, to convince us we had to accept Christ.” 

Just then Swinton arrived with the documents Torquay had requested, and then 

the baron thanked him. 

“And you want to know why I and my Novordo cohorts chose Sound Unltd to 

carry out our agenda? I will now tell you. After Joe found you boys on Swami 

Negran’s cue, I had you boys investigated completely. I had already had you boys 

investigated in 1986 some, but not completely. Now Swami had told me that 

Satan-Corion had told him that the band we sought would be from Walltown. And 

there was a reason for that. Swami also said it would be a six-member band, but 

you boys were a five-member band at the time. Yet after more investigating we 

learned that when you boys achieved a certain level of success, that Keith would 

rejoin you. That was the deciding factor. And it wasn’t just about getting a sixth 

member.” 

He then looked hard at Keith. “You, Mr. Mullock, were the deciding factor. I 

was well aware of your lineage. Angus, your grandfather, was a man I admired for 

his music and composition, and orchestra conducting, skills. I actually met the 

man, at the Music Hall when he conducted ‘Swan Lake,’ and later, the opera,” he 



looked at Erik, “Rigoletto. And it might interest you to know, Mr. Manning, that I 

had also met your grandfather.” 

The singer went limp. “What the—?” 

“Yes. The both of you were the primary reason we chose you boys. We knew 

you had strong, creative, lineages. We knew that your uncle, Mr. Manning, was 

owner of the Hansen Shipping Company of Stavanger, and his ties to His Majesty 

the King of Norway. And your lineage, Mr. Mullock, that went back many 

generations of music talent. And let me say this—can I call you Keith?” 

“Yeh, okay.” 

“Well, Keith, we also wanted to recruit your father’s band. We wanted to make 

them huge.” 

“So why didn’t you?” 

“Because your dad and the others, we truly believed, would not go along with 

our agenda. Not after they refused to mule drugs for us.” 

All the bassist could do was shake his head in disgust. Right! It’s always all 

about the money! And he wanted to cuss. Again. 

“So, bloody hell, had me dad and Billy and Kelly and Danny muled drugs, then 

they woulda made it huge, eh?” And then he really got going, getting more pissed 

off by the second. “So like you chose us because you bloody well knew we’d mule 

your goddamned drugs?” 

But Baron cut him off. “Drugs weren’t the only reason. Talent and your lineage 

had the most to do with it. But we had to know that you boys would toe the line. 

And muling drugs was one way we knew you would follow our agenda.” 

And on and on. For the six did not like the fact that it wasn’t just their talent that 

caused the Novordos to ‘make’ them. But eventually they calmed down. 

“As I said before, we investigated all of you. And, forgive me, but I never told 

Marty”—looked at Tom—“that I knew that he, Marty, indentured your family—

well, he and his ancestors. I knew that, but I never told Marty that I did know that.” 

“And you never told me, either!” Now Tom was pissed. “But that’s okay, man, 

because I eventually found out.” Then glanced at Phillips. And the same goes for 

you, Joe! ‘Cos I’m sure you knew as well! 

“But here is what you all need to know. When all of you were investigated, we 

used this book of documents that me and my father had put together starting in the 

early 50s, when we were getting our agenda into place using rock bands. Your 

band is not the only band that is related to some of the most important lineages in 

British history.” 

Several other bands were mentioned. 

“All of that is true, and all of that is why these rock musicians and singers were 

chosen. Nearly every, and I mean every, big name rock star was or is related to key 

English or Irish or Scottish lineages. Aristocrats, bankers, business leaders, 



military leaders. Even you, Mr. Cornsby.” 

“Yeh,” chortle, “prima nocte, right?” 

“Exactly. But you are still in these lineages. And I will say again, it was all of 

your lineages, not just your talent, that led us to choose Sound Unltd. Not one of 

you is without lineage.” 

And why was a band from Walltown chosen? “Corion, through Swami, had us 

choose a band from Walltown because that is where Corion’s demons held sway.” 

The same demons who answered Jack’s ‘prayer,’ and made a ‘pact’ with him. 

At the end, Baron Torquay-Lambourgeau confirmed what Erik had already told 

them via Morwenna. “And because you are all related to my family via the 

Effingchesters, there was no way I was going to see you denied your huge success 

and fortunes. Your fortunes which you are now using to serve God and Christ. 

Which means, whether anyone of us wants to admit it or not, I was doing ‘God’s 

Will’ all along. Because only His Will makes any difference.” 

And there was a final reason Torquay invited Joe and the six to meet with him. 

“But none of what I have told you all makes any difference to Mark Besst, who 

has replaced me and my father as the world’s most evil man. I am sure you realize 

by now he is inhabited by the spirit of Satan-Corion. He is controlled completely 

by the devil. Mark Besst allowed this to occur. That is what sets him apart from 

Cole Blessing or Swami Negran. Neither of those men knew that with the red 

crystal, Satan’s evil spirit would take them over. But Mark Besst not only allowed 

this to happen to him, but he actually requested this to happen to him.” 

“When did you find that out, father?” 

“The night Besst joined the Inner Sanctum. You see, when you join the Inner 

Sanctum,” he looked directly at his son, “you can make one request of Satan that 

Satan must follow through with. Most Inner Sanctum initiates request money or 

power or youthfulness or revenge against their personal enemies. My own request 

was to be the most powerful man on Earth, bar none. And in my request I asked 

Satan to let me be his chief minion, which would guarantee my power. But to my 

shock, Mark Besst did not make a similar request, but an even greater request—to 

have Satan inhabit him spiritually, for as long as he lived. He expected and does 

expect now to live forever, inhabited by Satan. Who believes he will someday be 

as God.” 

“Then Mark Besst,” Jack pronounced, “is also the most deceived man on Earth, 

ever!” 

“Yes, he is.” 

 

Indeed. 

 



At Mark Besst’s estate near Torquay Hall, June, 2003 
 

Holding a printed copy of the July edition of a pop culture magazine, Mark 

Besst sighed in front of Stan, both sitting on plush leather easy-chairs in Mark’s 

study, facing each other, sipping brandy. The magazine article in discussion 

concerned the sudden deaths of several well-known rock musicians, considered 

suicides by examining authorities. Only months after a top American front man 

from Boston was blown up in his car outside his night club on Cape Cod. 

“Four more rockers have been dealt with, Stan. Do you think Sound Unltd’s 

gotten the message yet?” 

“You mean, are they scared?” 

“No, I mean, have they gotten the message that we are coming for them? I do 

hope so! And it wouldn’t even matter if they came back into our fold.” 

“They won’t.” 

“Doesn’t matter. They know we are coming for them.” Sipped the last of the 

brandy, then threw the glass into the fireplace. 

And then Mark had a slight seizure. 

As the spirit of the Master, Lucifer, spoke instructions to Mark Besst. 

Stan, upon seeing the seizure, ran over to Mark, who, while being given 

instructions, stared off into space as the seizure abated. 

“What happened, Mark?” 

Besst had no idea. 

“You looked like you had a slight seizure!” 

Looked quizzically at Stan. “Really? I’m fine, okay?” 

But his mind reeled as Satan-Corion ‘instructed’ him. Hold off on your 

secondary jobs, Mark Besst! While the masses are clueless, those that know the 

rockers you have taken care of know it is you who has done it, and word is getting 

out! Some recording artists are even quitting the Foundation over it! Your job is to 

destroy the six! I don’t care how you do it, Mark, but you must do it, and soon. 

Two years at the most. Or I shall gnaw your bones forever! 

 

Corion knew that each member of Sound Unltd was undertaking his God-given 

mission, and all were succeeding to one degree or another. The Evil’s time was 

running short. 

  



Chapter Seventeen 
 

 

Mick’s mission to a satanic singer, November, 2002 
 

Mick had married Julie in July, 2002, in a ceremony at Victoria Park led by an 

unaffiliated Christian minister. He lounged in his Highland Park, Walltown, living 

room, reading the alternative pop culture mag, X-Zine. The article stated his 

protégé, Ace, front man of death metal band DisCord, was trying to get the Crood, 

Keith’s cousins’ band, into the Hellyons during Ace’s Hallowe’en party at Mick’s 

old Holyhope castle. While reading, he considered his particular mission to turn 

paganists to Christ. And just as he considered this, a thought came into his head.  

So Ace is trying to get the Crood into the Hellyons, looks like. That’s what Ally 

and them did with me, and it worked. Me and him need to discuss this, methinks, so 

I need to see the guy. And I left some recordings at my studio there I forgot to take 

out when I moved. 

Ace, the latest rock superstar known to Hellyons as ‘Black Shadow,’ had bought 

Mick’s Holyhope castle earlier that year. 

 

After Mick got the recordings he was searching for, he and Ace sat together on 

top of Mick’s old Crag-Dwellers altars, sharing a blunt. 

“That party you had, eh, sounded like a bash for the ages.” 

“And I would have invited you, Mick—” 

“But now that I’m married, eh? That’s okay, Ace, if you didn’t. I get it. And it’s 

interesting what you got Riley to do.” 

Riley, the Crood’s singer, was one of Keith’s cousins. “Like, are you trying to 

get him into the Hellyons or what?” 

So what do you care, Mick, if I am? 

“Look, Mick, all I told Riley was that if he really wanted the Crood to make it 

huge like DisCord is—like you guys are—that it would help if he and the rest of 

the Crood joined the Hellyons. I mean, Mick, this isn’t the 90s anymore. The 

90s—you guys, mainly—got the rave up going again and the raunchy antics and 

the cussing at gigs and all that. So that now, it’s if you don’t do those rave up 

antics and hard and heavy metal and cussing and stuff, you won’t make it! You 

guys set the tone, and DisCord ran with it, and now the Crood is likely gonna ramp 

it up a bit.” 

“So what you tell Riley? Get naked on stage or what?” 

Toke, then handed it to Mick. “I even told him they could be good boys on 

stage, if that was what they wanted to do and the fans wanted it. Don’t go saying I 



told them to get naked!” 

Passed the blunt back and forth. 

“So it sounds to me like you saying that if they don’t join the Hellyons, they 

ain’t making it big. That if they ain’t naughty on stage and cuss in songs, they ain’t 

making it big. Which you know damned well is bullshit.” 

“No it’s not, Mick. That’s what Mark—” Shit! I wasn’t gonna mention that! 

“Mark Besst? Of the World Community Artists Foundation? You do know he 

poisoned Neville Banner, eh?” 

Sheepish. 

“So Mark Besst, a bloody murderer, is telling you to tell the Crood that if they 

don’t join the Hellyons, they ain’t making it? So when did that piece of shit get to 

decide who makes it in show biz?” 

“That’s what he told me, okay?” Agitated. 

“And you agree with that?” Got off the altar and bounded to Ace, wanting to 

confront him. “I didn’t see you guys joining the Hellyons until after you guys 

already made it! And none of us ever told you guys to join the Hellyons.” 

“It’s different now.” 

“Bullshit! It’s always what that ‘Do what you want’ guy said right? A hallmark 

of the Hellyons, satanic churches, whatever. Well, bloody shit, if one can do what 

they ‘want’ then they can also not do what they want not, right? So that if you can 

do what you want, then you can also not do what you don’t want!” And then Mick 

remembered a saying Jack had told him many years before. “Just how wet behind 

the ears are you?” 

Ace jumped off the altar at Mick’s feet. “That is what Mark Besst told me, 

okay? He told me that from now on, if a rock band in Britain wanted to make it 

big, they had to join the Hellyons.” 

But then he backed off a bit, feeling a truth coming on. 

“Well—not really. The band should get to decide, right? We, DisCord, wanted 

to join it. And I hope the Crood does, but I don’t think they should be forced to do 

it.” Looked at Mick sincerely, honestly. “But they might not make it big if they 

don’t.” 

“Did you tell Riley that?” 

“I told him that if they joined the Hellyons they’d make it big, especially if they 

joined the Slake and then the Inner Sanctum.” 

Well, DisCord as far as I know are all in the Slake. “But did you tell Riley that 

if they didn’t join the Hellyons they would not make it big?” 

“No. I just told him they needed to join the Hellyons.” 

“So you never told him what would happen if they didn’t join the Hellyons.” 

“Yeh.” Crestfallen. “I should have.” 

“Exactly.” Slapped Ace on his shoulder. “But that’s okay, because I already 



warned them about joining the Hellyons, meaning do not join the Hellyons.” 

“But they might.” 

“That’s up to them, eh? But really, Ace, you should have told them what you 

told me, that if they didn’t join the Hellyons they wouldn’t make it big.” 

Fell against an altar, slumped over in shame. “I should have.” 

“But you didn’t.” Mick sat next to him on the altar. “Because you don’t believe 

it either, eh? Because it isn’t true. Mark Besst does not control the planet like he 

thinks he does. If he did, Erik would be dead.” 

“Huh?” Ace twitched around facing Mick. “What the hell you mean by that? 

Mark tried to kill Erik?” 

“Yeh. Mark and Torquay and them, the Hellyons, like last July, bagged us up at 

Joe’s hotel, needled a potion into all six of us, tied us up and brought us into 

Torquay’s dungeon, and they were gonna sacrifice all of us.” 

“What!?” Ace shouted in terror as he fumbled himself off the altar and backed 

away from Mick, scared now. 

“Yeh, Ace. Your buddy Mark Besst nearly killed my band mate with a sword, 

and missed, from like three or four inches away.” Mick then approached Ace as he 

continued to back away. “And you want to know why he missed from three inches 

away?” 

All Ace could do was mutter, “Um—um—um—” 

“He missed, Ace, because God—not Satan, not Corion, not Mark Besst—is in 

control! You do know that God controls Satan, eh? You do know that when Jesus 

Christ was on a mountain, Christ told Satan to worship God, and only God, and to 

get behind Him as well. Meaning, get right with God. And, Ace, your buddy Mark 

and your so-called god, Satan, ain’t God, okay? It was God that kept Erik from 

being impaled.” 

Then got right in Ace’s face as the DisCord singer slammed against the wall. 

“It was God that took us outta the jet before the bomb went off. It was God that 

got us all outta the dungeon before we were sacrificed to Satan. It was God that 

kept us all safe when all that shit was going on. And you want to know why we all 

accepted Christ as Savior?” 

All Ace could do was hyperventilate in shock. 

Still in Ace’s face, but softer speech now. “That’s the thing with God and Christ, 

Ace. With Them, you have a choice. When God saved us right before the bomb 

went off, and the bomb was under Bry’s seat, eh, He gave us a choice, to accept 

Christ and the mission we on, or not. We had a choice, and we accepted Christ. 

Erik was the first of us. And then the rest of us did. So after we made a choice, we 

got put back on the jet—” 

No way would Mick just make all this up! Ace listened in wonder. 

“—and survived the jet burn. Then we found out from Joe that there was no 



Directorate meeting, but a Hellyon meeting instead. That Directorate meeting letter 

we all got was a ruse. They wanted us over here to sacrifice us if we didn’t take the 

Oath to Satan as Corion. Oh, and Mark is inhabited by Corion, like Cole Blessing 

was, like Swami Negran was. But they would have sacrificed us at some point 

anyway! And that’s the truth, Ace. Even if you take the Oath if you join the Inner 

Sanctum, they might still sacrifice you anyway. Why? Because Satan is the 

ultimate deceiver. But if God commands Satan to not kill someone he wants to kill, 

then he won’t. Because God is in control. That was why Mark could not kill Erik. 

And guess what? Since Mark could not kill Erik, Mark did the next best thing and 

killed Marty Effingchester, the Prince and Princess of Leandro, your friends Drew 

and Ally and Melanie and Rodney Davis and Mr. X and Mr. Y. I was there, Ace, 

and I ain’t making that up!” 

“So Mark Besst tried to kill Erik for no reason.”  

Mick then backed off as Ace hung his head. 

“And killed your friends Ally and Melanie and Drew and Rod Davis. For no 

reason, other than the man is possessed by an evil spirit who will stop at nothing to 

get his way. Now from what you said he commanded you to get the Crood into the 

Hellyons, right?” 

“Yeh.” Still in shame, for he knew what was coming. 

“Well guess what, Ace? You might be next, eh? Because unlike God where you 

have a choice, with Satan, you don’t have a choice! You do what they say, or they 

whack you, or they destroy your career. They’ll either kill you or screw you over 

big time. And they’ll do it to all your band. And if you’re a Hellyon already? 

Doesn’t matter, they’ll get you anyway. ‘Do what you want,’ eh? More like ‘do 

what we want, or else!’ It’s all deception, Ace, all illusion.” 

“But—” 

“No ‘buts,’ Ace! I mean, if they could pull their shit on Sound Unltd—you 

know, the world’s leader in per-unit sales?—they can pull it on anyone. And they 

couldn’t do it successfully, because God wouldn’t allow it. Now get that through 

your head, Ace.” 

 

Tom’s mission at Princess Tina’s Leandro estate, September, 2003 
 

“And I thought trying to convince Prissy’s friends would be hard!” 

The drummer had, a couple of days previously, met with his old friend, singer 

Prissy Wyatt at her fancy London townhouse, along with Mushroom Paul and 

other rock notables, including Keith’s cousin, Riley. Riley told Tom he would 

consider accepting Christ after hearing about how Mark Besst could not impale 

Erik due to Holy Spirit intervention. It worked for Mick and it worked for me at 

Prissy’s. Could it work again? 



Tom had shown up at Princess Tina’s Leandro estate by private jet shortly 

before he walked in on a similar grouping of young elitists, both entertainment and 

aristocratic, among Tina’s life-long associates within the ‘royalty’ set of Europe. 

Upon hearing her new husband—they had secretly married months before—

decry the fact that he would have to try even harder with her group, the still-

Princess laughed as she greeted him. “Well that’s what happens when you accept a 

‘mission of God.’ But I don’t know what you’re complaining about. No one here 

tonight is really New Age. No one here is a Satanist although some of their parents 

are. ‘Black Nobility’ is what some call their parents. But, as with so many that 

have no clue about the so-called elites because they have no contact with the elites 

and believe every bloody conspiracy theory about the ‘Illuminati’ right? They have 

no idea that folks like me even exist. They have no idea that some in the elites 

want nothing to do with evil. And you know this is true, Tom.” 

“Well, other than you and Joe Phillips, I don’t know anyone else in your elite 

circle that is resisting evil.” And, oh yeh, the baron. But he hadn’t told Tina about 

Torquay’s conversion yet. 

“Because the group here is all underground, as you might say.” 

In other words, even their parents had no idea that the folks Tina invited stood 

against what their parents were trying to accomplish—world-wide satanic rule, 

under the guise of sustainability and peace. 

Just then a teenaged man dressed in jeans and a plain t-shirt, upon seeing Tom, 

walked out of Tina’s parlor wanting to greet him. “Very glad to meet you, Tom 

Cornsby!” Held out his hand. “I am Prince Giovanni.” Of another Principality set 

inside the Italian Peninsula. “I am in a similar situation as Tina was before she 

married you. The commoner—and, as with you, she really is no commoner.” 

“Yeh!” Tom suddenly recognized the young prince. “That actress—

whatshername? You two have developed into quite a tabloid item!” Two men 

shook hands. 

“Well, Tom, now that the whole ‘princess and rock star’ side-show has been 

used up!” Laugh. “Now Prince Gio and Luzette are making headway.” Luzette 

being a popular French actress, but not with Hollywood. 

“And is Luzette here? Did you bring her?” Tina asked the prince. 

Just then the twenty-year-old brunette and petit actress also in jeans and t-shirt 

ran out to greet one of her ‘heroes.’ “Hi, I’m Luzette.” She had a last name, but as 

with so many young entertainers at this time, she went by a single name. “And I 

know you and your fellows hear this all the time, but I am a huge Sound Unltd 

fan—for years! And now that you guys are Christian? I love it!” Then she 

revealed, “Gio and I both are. But we really don’t know why other than we are 

rebelling against our parents, who hate Jesus for some reason. They blame Christ 

for all the bad things in the Catholic Church or any other church.” 



Giovanni concurred. “Yes. So many of our parents and others we know blame 

Christ for all the troubles in the Middle East and everywhere else. They blame 

Christ for the terrible hypocrisy of so many so-called Christians.” 

Tom laughed. “Now that sounds familiar! I don’t know a member of my band, 

or about a hundred other rockers, who didn’t used to or doesn’t still think the same 

way.” 

Put his arm around Luzette. “Which is why me and the rest—and our mates 

back home—have our own church if you know what I mean. We don’t meet in a 

so-called ‘church.’ We meet in each other’s houses or even the local. Pub, eh? ‘Cos 

that’s the way the very early church like in 50 AD or something—in all those 

Epistles of Paul—that’s how they all met. Like not in some big old building. And 

mostly we do Bible Studies and pray.” 

“With Erik blurting a hymn every now and then!” Tina quipped. 

Laughs. 

“So like our church is not like any other church I know of. We gonna do it the 

way we figure it was meant to be done.” 

“Who leads the Bible Studies? Who’s the preacher?” 

“We don’t really have a minister if you know what I mean. Jack leads the Bible 

Studies. That’s the mission God gave him.” 

And then Tom explained that one, and the other five missions. 

“My mission is to talk to folks like everyone here, and New Agers. And I think 

God gave me that mission because I really was into New Age in the nineties.” 

“Weren’t you in Swami Negran’s church?” Luzette asked. 

“Cult. Yeh, we all were until we figured out it was an evil cult.” 

And on and on, including about the red crystals. 

“And because we wore those crystals which we think captured souls of our fans 

for evil purposes—because we aided and abetted evil, we have to lead the 

resistance to it. Spiritually and otherwise, but especially spiritually.” 

Gio then responded. “Well, some of us here are already there, but not all of us. 

We have a lot of doubters. Which is why we wanted you to come, Tom. What you 

said about your mission is what Tina told us.” 

And when Tom with the others walked into Tina’s parlor which held over fifty 

of her associates, waiting to hear why they should resist evil by accepting Christ as 

Savior, they all clapped and yelled ‘bravo!’  

He stood before them as a preacher. He told them about the jet burn and the 

other nefarious events afterwards, and then the Hellyon meeting, and how Mark 

Besst could not sacrifice Erik. 

“And I’m not making that up! Besst was only a couple of inches—” 

“I know what you say is true, Tom,” called out another young aristocrat from 

Eastern Europe, whose family had been replaced as rulers when East Europe went 



Communist in the late 1940s. “About eighty years ago, something like that 

happened with the head valet of my great-grandfather, a count. The valet was a 

Christian and the count wanted to sacrifice him because he hated Christianity. He 

belonged to a secret society similar to the Hellyons, but in my country. When the 

count learned about his valet being a Christian was when he ordered the sacrifice. 

But when the count was about to impale him, the whole room shined and, scared, 

the count could not impale him as the valet ran out of the room and disappeared. 

The count never found him. And I will say this—my family has been looking for 

this valet ever since. I do not know if they will complete the sacrifice if they find 

him. I don’t think they ever will. But I do know my parents are in this satanic 

group and would have no problem sacrificing me if they found out I was a 

Christian. And, I say this now in front of everyone—I am now accepting Jesus 

Christ as my Savior. And I no longer care if my parents sacrifice me or not! If I 

have to be a martyr, then so be it. I will not partake in the evil they expect me to!” 

And then several others with similar or otherwise stories also accepted Christ 

that night. 

 

That night at Mark Besst’s estate, in a fit of sleep in Mark’s bed 
 

Mark Besst could not find relief from tossing and turning in his bed, in his sleep 

as his master, Satan-Corion, let him know about how Tom was turning his 

followers away from the evil, especially Riley and the Crood whom the evil 

wanted to use against the sextet. 

And you wanted me to inhabit you, you worthless weakling that can’t even 

control one damned minion of mine I told you to control—Riley and his mates are 

not only not going to help me destroy the traitorous Sound Unltd, but will totally 

turn against me—because you—you!—could not control them. But I gave in to 

your request the night you joined my minions in the Inner Sanctum! And what have 

you to show for it? You couldn’t impale the singer I told you to—and you still have 

not delivered his son to me! How much longer will I await this? Then the men you 

hired to get even with the six botch the jobs! Then Ace—one of my chief minions—

no longer will do all that I have told him to do, though he and DisCord pretend to 

still. All because you—you!—cannot do my will! But I will give you one more 

chance—and if you fail me this time, I will gnaw your bones forever! You know I 

can and will do this! 

A short while later, Mark Besst woke up in a cold sweat, screaming. 

 

July, 2004, on the ‘Rock for Christ Tour’ 
 



On a farm near a small town in New York State was one of the final set of gigs 

Stateside for the 2004 ‘Rock for Christ World Tour.’ As with MonstersRock and 

other summer series gigs, the various acts and roadies gathered in vans, trailers, 

RVs and around food courts to get with each other during the day between naps 

and performances. After nearly the entire cast and crew hung out on canvas and 

chase lounge chairs for well over an hour hearing about the triumphs and 

tribulations of the sextet on their journey to righteousness, the six—all 35 and 

older now—along with the rest, were regaled with a story that, to a man or woman, 

they believed was even more amazing. The formation of ‘Christian rock’s’ 

signature and longest-lasting band—now all in their 40s and 50s, all Americans or 

Canadians, SalvationSquad. 

Its singer, Larry, was the lead singer for one of Canada’s first break-through 70s 

groups, the Leaf, which also had hits in the US, Britain and Europe for about four 

years, then lost its guitarist and drummer to drug overdoses. 

The American guitarist, Pete, was a member of one of the ‘southern rock’ 

groups of the mid-70s. They broke up in 1980 due to allegations that Pete and the 

band’s drummer were running a sex trafficking ring in Mississippi that were never 

proven but due to the band’s notoriety would not go away, to the point where the 

group’s singer forced a break up. 

The bassist, Joe, from a punk band, was arrested for murder in 1983. 

Supposedly, Joe was a ‘violent’ type from Brooklyn, who had been a ‘gangster’ in 

a ‘drug gang’ in high school before he and others formed their punk band in 1981 

and almost immediately had two huge hits in 1982 and 1983, and was considered 

the punk sensation, until the arrest. But in 1984 forensic evidence at his trial 

proved the ‘murder victim’ was in fact a suicide! 

Phil, the Canadian drummer, was brought up in a violent ‘Christian cult’ in 

Nova Scotia that was eventually shut down when he was thirteen, then adopted by 

true Christians in 1973, and then learned drums from an older adoptive brother 

who had been in a small-time band in the 60s. 

Chi, the keyboard-synthist, born in the US in 1955 to parents who had escaped a 

communist country, led a wanderlust-type life and would not go along with his 

parents and turn to Christ. But then he was nearly trafficked at the age of 24 in 

1980 by thugs he had been bullied by in college where he was majoring in 

Classical Music. He was miraculously rescued by a Christ-centered Youth Ministry 

in the San Francisco area, which caused Chi to reconsider his faith. 

 

“So we got together in 1990,” Larry told all around him, “and it was at some 

Youth for Christ convention or something. I was not really Christian then, but what 

I really wanted to do—like, for years—was to try to find some musicians or 

something and put a band together because I missed the music business. Would 



you believe after Leaf broke up, I was a bouncer at a local night club in Toronto? 

Like I believed in Jesus, but doing what I did, I had to get violent at times at my 

job! Doing what I did, like I really didn’t feel Christian, eh? So I went to this 

conference in upstate New York.” 

Then Larry looked at Jack sitting next to him. “When’d you guys play upstate 

New York? 1994 or 1995?” 

“1994, the Sextet tour.” 

“Well—and I brought that up because I did see you guys there, and let me tell 

you, you all blew me away with those antics.” 

“You would bring that up!” Wanting to forget those degradations, Erik shook 

his head. 

“Well, all you guys, really. Now I saw what I expected, right? But I didn’t go to 

your concert because of antics. I went because you guys were, and are, great 

musicians. There were some great 90s bands, but you guys were light years ahead 

of any of them. And to hear you sing ‘Night Watcher,’ Erik. Screw your mic 

humps! That song—you singing it—was the main reason I went to that gig. I had 

to hear it. And not only that, but I just knew, and I don’t know how I knew, but I 

knew, that you guys would at some point give up all that ‘bad boy behavior’ and 

do the right thing.” 

“How’d you know that?” Erik cocked his head. “‘Cos in 1994—” 

“Because, Erik, didn’t you nearly die in a gutter somewhere, from booze?” 

“And you would bring that up, too!” 

“But here’s the thing, Erik. You got over it—well for about a year, eh? And drug 

addictions, as well.” 

“You know I think I know where you going with this,” Jack said. “Your guitarist 

OD’d, eh? ‘Cos, you know that nearly happened to us.” 

“And that’s the thing, Jack,” Phil cut in. “From what you told us all before, you, 

too, escaped a crazy bogus Christian cult, and before they shut it down as well. I 

didn’t get out until the Mounties shut it down in 1972. The cult leader murdered 

some Mountie, eh, and then got life in jail without parole in 1974. They wanted to 

put me on the witness stand, but I was still too young. But I would have done it 

anyway. And what I’m saying is, there are a lot of similarities between us and you 

guys.” 

“Exactly,” Joe cut in. “They considered me some criminal since I was in a gang. 

Like weren’t several of you in a gang? Then,” looked at Erik, “weren’t you accused 

of sex trafficking?” 

“No. Some groupie accused me of being the father of her child, for the money of 

course. But I was exonerated of that.” 

“And,” Tom broke in, “unlike Chi’s folks, I didn’t escape communism, but I did 

escape a life of starvation. Indentured servitude—”  



“No shit!” Pete called out. “Yeah, I still cuss every now and then, sorry.” 

“No problem,” answered the ‘king of cussing.’ 

“Because I don’t know if anyone knows this or not but down in the South they 

still have sharecropping! Indentured, sharecropping—same thing. Now that should 

all be illegal.” 

“But it’s not,” Tom replied, “‘cos of who runs this world. The elites—who 

follow Satan, right?—can’t do without a lot of starving people.” 

And on and on about the evil that rules this world. Until Larry brought the 

conversation back to where he had originated it. 

“Anyway, back to that conference in upstate New York. Well, that’s right next 

door to Canada, eh? So I went there really wanting to form a band. Rock, but 

geared toward Christ, because I was Christian and really wanted—after all those 

years—to be a true Christian, singing about Christ. Now, here is why I became 

Christian. Like you guys who had taken part in evil deeds, serving evil, so did I 

and the rest of Leaf. You guys think you did drugs? I mean, our guitar player did 

coke like every damned night, gig or no gig, and our drummer literally shot up 

heroin, again, all the time. Like we tried to get him off heroin, but he wouldn’t. So 

when he went down in 1976, it was no surprise. And like I didn’t even want to 

form a new band then. But what happened in 1980 was I started exploring 

religions, and I met a guy at a local bar in Toronto. He had tattoos all over him! He 

was a biker, eh? He called himself a ‘biker for Christ’.” 

“Holy shit!” Bry yelled out. “And sorry about the cussing, eh, but some biker 

guy”—looked at his band mates— “you know who I mean!” Turned to Larry. 

“Some ‘Biker Brother for Christ’ I met at a Walltown Trade Festival in 1980 told 

me all about why evolution is bullcrap, and told me I had to get right with God—

and my folks were total atheists, and he said I likely shouldn’t try to convert them 

or something.” 

“You remember his name, Bry?” 

“I never asked his name. I should have.” 

“Well, if it’s the same ‘Biker Brother for Christ,’ his name is Walter. Now you 

said before you were going to The Hills next month. Well, I may join you—though 

I’m really not a biker. I have a bike, but like I said, I’m not like you and your 

roadies, Bry. But I do want to see this guy again.” 

“You know, Larry, when we get off this tour late July, we can both arrange to 

meet each other somewhere, and go together. Because this dude can help me figure 

out how I can do the mission God gave me to convert bikers. And like we can do 

that together as well.” 

And on and on. Then Larry finished his story. “So this is why Walter really got 

to me. He actually told me that I needed to get right with God as well. All sorts of 

sermons—in the midst of all that alcohol! Now here was a guy who looked like all 



the rockers I had ever met. This guy looked more like a rock star than I did! So he 

convinces me to start reading the Bible. And when I read those words in red—

Jesus’ words, eh? Well, that convinced me. And then all I had to do was figure out 

the rest of it. Then get a band together. But I needed money so I became a 

bouncer.” 

“But tell ‘em how we all met in New York, man!” 

“Hey, like I’m worded out, man,” Larry said to Phil. ‘I’ll let you tell ‘em.” 

“So,” Phil told the gathering, “there for some—divine intervention? Heck that’s 

the only way I can explain it!—for some reason toward the end of the convention 

was entertainment, a Christian country band. Like if it was Christian music it had 

to be country, right?” 

But then Joe cut in. “And man, I do not like country-western!” 

“We all had the same issue when we were putting ‘The Way’ together,” Mick 

nodded. “I had a funny feeling we might have to do country-type stuff.” 

“Exactly! And I wasn’t gonna do country! So I met Phil, right, and I told Phil, 

‘Why can’t Christian groups do rock and roll?’ and Phil said—” 

“And I said, ‘The only reason Christians do country is because they think rock 

music is the devil’s music’.” 

To which Joe answered, “So I told Phil, ‘Yeah, but if you sing about Jesus, then 

how is rock music ‘the devil’s music’?” 

And so on. 

Then Chi cut in. “When I became a Christian after being abducted and rescued 

by that ministry, my dad—who, when communism took over, was a minister and 

then he had to go underground—heck my folks left there like day or two before 

they would be rounded up by the Commies. Well, my dad told me before I went to 

the conference that he had dreamed that I would find my music career at the 

conference! It was as if he was saying God would put all of us together in 

SalvationSquad.” 

Just as God put together Sound Unltd. 

Who would close the series in that location two nights later. But the final song 

was sung by all the performers accompanying Erik and the rest of the six in a song 

on their tour album, Hallowed Be Thy Name, the song of the same title, a 

configuration of the ‘Lord’s Prayer.’ 

 

“Our Father, Which art in heaven 

Hallowed be, Thy Name. 

Thy Kingdom come, 

Thy Will be done. 

On Earth, as it is in Heaven.” 

Then the chorus, sung by all the performers— 



“Celebrate our Lord, Hallowed be Thy Name! 

Celebrate our Lord, Hallowed be Thy Name!” 

(Repeated twice) 

“Give us, our daily bread, 

And forgive us, of our trespasses 

As we forgive those who trespass against us.” 

(Repeat chorus) 

“And lead us not, into temptation, 

But deliver us from all evil. 

For thine is the Kingdom,  

The power and the glory. 

Forever. Amen.” 

(Chorus, repeated twice). 

 

To over a hundred thousand people. Just as with many other gigs on this tour. 

Simulcast on various Christian pop radio stations nationwide. Worldwide. 

Converting many into new believers on Christ. 

 

In the audience were two ministers in an upstate New York Youth Ministry that 

were giving away ‘The Way’ CDs along with Bible tracts to homeless and 

disaffected New York City youth, some of whom found their way to these gigs. 

One of the ministers, Clay—whom Keith had seen in a video distributing the 

CDs in a US cable news channel broadcast posted on that online video channel—

was contacted by the bassist at his ministry e-mail connection, and the website. 

Mullock thought Clay could give him some ‘pointers’ on dealing with homeless 

and disaffected youth he was supposed to minister to. 

“Do what Christ did. Let the youths come to you,” the e-mail said. 

And Keith took their advice to heart after the North America leg of the tour was 

completed. 

 

Early August, 2004, at the annual biker gathering in the Dakota Hills 
 

Walter, the burly biker who convinced Larry of SalvationSquad to get right with 

Christ, was not the same biker Bry had met at the Trade Festival in 1980. 

Walter, head of the ‘church’ of bikers that annually met during this event, within 

a large covered tent that could hold several hundred people, was glad to see Larry 

again. 

And thrilled to meet the signature rocker-biker who had accepted Christ as 

Savior. And even more thrilled to know he would not be the only ‘biker-

missionary’ out there. 



Walter had never met Bry before, but he did know the biker in 1980 who did. 

“Carl was his name, I think. Carl was a key biker brother from England—” 

“Yeh, he was English, I know that much. Had a southeast accent.” 

“Yeah, he was from some Channel city. Can’t remember.” 

“He had said he attended this biker gathering a few times. Do you know if he—” 

“No way, Bry. Carl died six years ago. He got blindsided by a drunk driver.” 

Bry hung his head. “But at least he’s in Heaven.” 

“Happened near the university there. I heard they had a memorial service for 

him at a local pub.” 

“A local, eh? ‘Cos that’s where we have our Bible Studies.” 

Walter laughed. “It’s a funny thing. Seems to me like true Christians don’t seem 

to meet in churches much anymore. And when I’m not doing this mission, like 

when I’m home, which is outside of Pittsburgh, we meet in each other’s homes.” 

And later, Walter had Bry give the hundreds of bikers a ‘sermon’ so to speak on 

the fallacy of evolution and the truth of God’s creation, based on what Carl had 

told him. 

“I mean,” he explained remembering how Carl used the cheetah as an example, 

“how does Darwin or any other evolutionist explain why a cheetah can rotate its 

body going 50 miles-per-hour into the opposite direction when the animal it 

supposedly evolved from, the sabre-tooth-tiger, could only go 20 miles-per-hour? 

Now, if anyone thinks their motorcycle could do that, speak up now and show us 

outside this tent and prove it! And then explain how if mankind is so bloody smart 

why they can’t get a simple motorcycle to do the same thing!” 

Laughs all around. 

“And why am I even bringing this evolution vs. creation issue up? Because the 

biker this sermon is based on, Carl from southeast England, told me the same thing 

back in 1980 in Walltown, where a miracle happened. I don’t mean that one-

minute note sung by a certain singer we all know. The miracle was that I, who 

grew up being told God did not exist and could not exist, actually started believing 

in God once Carl explained about the cheetah. ‘Cos I had prayed a year before to 

understand Who created all things. Because I just couldn’t accept random acts of 

evolution when no one had seen these acts occur. Science is supposed to be based 

on empirical evidence, right? So then how is evolution science? Carl has passed 

on. He was a member of Biker Brothers for Christ. But I feel like I need to take his 

place. Kind of.” 

Many cheers from the crowd. 

After his sermon Bry asked several there what he had to do to preach Christ to 

fellow bikers who were not yet believers. As with advice to Keith, it came down to 

going out and preaching, and that bikers who wanted answers would come to him. 

Walter gave him another piece of advice—start with your road crew. 



 

Back home, late August, 2004 
 

It was a rare occasion for Bry, the boss of the band’s road and security crew, to 

have to deal with dissent on the crew’s part. But this fact was apparent. Not all the 

crew would even consider believing on Christ. Either due to the band’s conversion 

to Christianity or the band’s dearth of tours—only one tour in seven years, 2000, 

until the present one—some full-timers had already taken other jobs, with bands or 

acts that toured regularly. 

To make matters worse, while a few in the crew readily accepted Christ as 

Savior after seeing the results of how Sound Unltd made it through a great deal of 

adversity, Bry’s two main roadies—Chet, head of the stage crew, and Stu, head of 

the band’s security—were dead set against conversion to any religion, let along 

belief in Christ. 

While on the Rock for Christ tour in the mid-west, McClellan heard all he 

needed to in order to conclude that neither one would be likely to listen to his 

‘biker version’ of the Word of God. Walter was correct: Bry had to try reaching the 

bikers he knew closely if he was going to preach to bikers he had never met before. 

If he couldn’t reach Chet and Stu, how was he going to handle the biker gangs in 

California? Or gangs closer to home? When he and his band mates converted, 

some of the stage roadies and a few of the security roadies understood why. It 

made sense, and, seeing the results for the band, they too converted and accepted 

Christ, and told Bry as much. 

But Bry overheard Chet and Stu talking about feeling coerced into accepting 

Christ. 

“You know, Stu, after all the loot I’ve made off heading up the crew for, what? 

Eight? Nine tours? And now Bry is trying to get all the rest of our boys to believe 

in some dude that hasn’t even been proven to exist, let alone be the Son of God? 

And does God even exist? Not that I’m an atheist.” 

“Well I can understand why Bry believes it after what he and them and his wife 

and all went through and survived and now they’re a top band again. But it’s as if 

he’s trying to get all of us in the crew to believe it.” 

Chet and Stu leaned against the back stage wall, not knowing Bry was on the 

other side listening to them. 

“Now if Bry wants to believe that crap, fine.” Chet lit a cigarette. 

“But I don’t get why he wants—like he insists on it—why he wants us to 

convert? That’s none of his damned business. He can’t force us to convert, eh?” 

“Right. And if he tries that on me, I guess I’m just gonna have to kiss this job 

goodbye. Like I said, this is the first tour since Monsters Europe, eh? Like I don’t 

really need the money, and I’m pretty sure the both of us can get work elsewhere.” 



 

So Bry got with the others at the Studio in late August, before the tour resumed 

in mid- September beginning outside of Nagasaki, Japan, about ‘severance pay’ for 

Chet and Stu, and who would replace them. McClellan of course was in charge of 

the meeting. 

“So I reckon half-a-mil for each. Now that’s a lot, I know, but I think after all 

these years and roughly ten tours from 1987 until this year—” 

“Make it a million each, Bry,” Jack had to cut in. “Look I know you’re pissed at 

them. Not because they wouldn’t accept Christ, but because of their attitude. I 

know I could sense it during the tour. Whenever you started telling the crew about 

Christ, they just walked away like they didn’t want to hear it.” 

Bry, in a fit of regret, banged his left knuckles on the table. “I am pissed off. I 

am. ‘Cos I’ve considered both of them my brothers for years. Like I couldn’t do a 

tour without them, riding with them. And when they were literally telling me to—

you know.” 

“Say it, Bry,” Keith called out. 

“Right. Telling me to ‘fuck off.’ But you’re right. They deserve a mil each, so 

that’s what they’re gonna get. But here’s the thing. Like I did with my parents, eh, 

I’m done with them, and I’m wiping the dust or dirt off my allegorical shoes like 

Jesus said. ‘Cos it’s not like I force them to convert and I never force anyone to 

convert. I’ve told the crew what I needed to tell them what with the mission, but I 

never told any of them that they had to convert or else. But Chet and Stu have 

gotten it into their heads that I was forcing conversion, when I wasn’t. So here’s 

the deal. I am sacking them with the million severance pay. Not because they 

wouldn’t convert. But because of their attitude that could very well screw over the 

rest of the tour coming up in, what? Less than a month? And because they 

basically implied that they were quitting anyway. Chet in fact said he didn’t need 

the money, and that he can get work elsewhere. I am sure he can. So what I’m 

going to do is have our accountant deposit the money into their accounts, and go to 

their places, personally, and sack them.” 

And the band approved. 

“Good,” Mullock said at the close of the meeting, “‘cos I have to get with a 

group o’ gang kids in the back warehouse.” Among the warehouses the late Billy 

Prestin left to Jack to take care of, along with ‘his boys.’ And the ‘gang kids’ were 

local and area youths who ‘got the calling’ to meet with Keith regarding setting up 

a ‘ministry’ of sorts. For The Tooters never told the bassist he had to ‘call’ blue-

collar, ‘disaffected’ and ‘gang youth of violence’ to Christ all on his own! 

 

“So what happened was,” Mullock told thirty or so youths, mostly sixteen-to-

nineteen-year-olds, sitting in chairs or on crates in the warehouse, “that New York 



youth minister, Clay, and his buddy, Arnold, set me up to talk to about five 

hundred homeless and street youths in some hall there in New York City a couple 

of weeks later when our tour ended. And I was telling these kids what happened 

and why. You know the drill. And I told these kids that they really had to want to 

believe. They couldn’t just ‘okay, well believing in Jesus is cool, so I’ll believe,’ 

because these kids had it rough, eh? So they’ll believe for a bit and then when the 

next rough time comes they’ll renege on it. ‘Cos for some, when things go right 

they’ll accept Christ since they think, ‘great, my troubles are over,’ and then the 

next crisis comes so they go back to their old ways. That is why if you gonna tell 

someone about Christ and quote the Bible and all, you must let them know that 

they really have to want to believe and make sure they understand that they cannot 

go back on this, good or bad. You have to convince them that evil causes them bad 

times, eh, and that by accepting Christ they now have to tool to resist and 

overcome evil. ‘Cos evil rules this world, right?” 

“So what you’re saying,” a ‘ministry’ youth tried to sum up, “is that only if a kid 

truly accepts Jesus Christ—and for real, not just for the hell of it—can the kid, 

even if bad times come again, even if he or she makes a dumb decision, only if he 

or she truly accepts Christ can he or she deal with evil in a way that they will be 

able to overcome it.” 

“Right, but then we have to go a step further. Because we don’t want to make it 

easy for evil to strike again, right? And along with accepting Christ, these kids 

have to see that we will help them out in the world so that they can achieve 

blessings, if you know what mean. We can’t just preach. We also have to do stuff 

to help them. You know what it says in the Epistle of James—you show me your 

faith, and I’ll show you my works. I’m paraphrasing, but that’s basically what it 

says. You have to provide both. The words and the works have to go together. You 

can’t have one without the other.” 

For instance, setting up housing for homeless kids where they must also learn 

skills to keep up their housing and provide for themselves. And other projects. 

 

And, as Keith was ‘sermonizing,’ as he would put it, Jarris, along with Laurie 

and Mo in the basement kitchen where Billy used to serve meals to Jack, Tom, and 

others, was preparing lunch for the ‘missionaries.’ 

Looking over the various sandwiches and salads, Jarris quipped, “Looks like 

enough for about thirty, eh?” 

“For about fifty, maybe!” Laurie responded. “And I hope they eat all of it.” 

“Well, we have containers so they can bring home any leftovers. Just as long as 

we made enough food for them.” 

Mo looked at the clock on the wall. “Sorry, gals, but I have to go. I promised my 

dad I would meet him at his church. Like, ten minutes ago!” 



“That’s fine, Mo, go ahead. We can handle it.” 

“Yeh. Some bishop’s coming to see my dad. Like I’ve said many times before, 

my dad is having doubts about his faith, and wouldn’t you know it, but some 

higher up Bishop just happened to ring him up two days ago saying he needs to get 

with my dad about some rule changes. Anglican stuff. And my dad wonders why I 

don’t go to his church!” 

Laurie and Jarris chortled. 

“And, since my dad has no idea about who this bishop is, he wants me there as a 

witness or something. ‘Cos apparently this is not normal policy.” 

Mo said that on the way out the door. 

 

Mo arrived at the church about twenty minutes later—while Bry was home 

preparing on how to break the ‘you’re fired’ news to Chet and Stu, and while the 

kids were at school or at the Conservatory. 

 

In the Office of Pastor Ferguson, Highland Park Anglican Church 
 

“After all these years, Maureen,” for that was Mo’s given name that only her 

parents called her, “your agnosticism has turned into a faith in the Word of God 

that I had once, and I have no longer.” The pastor sat at the edge of his desk, as if 

he didn’t deserve to sit in his chair behind it.  

“But—” 

“Now don’t get me wrong. I still believe in God and Christ. It is the level of 

faith, however, that fails me. I no longer believe the Word without question. And 

that I have to preach something unquestionably that I do in fact question.” 

Mo sat in another chair facing her father. “Just what do you question?” 

“I have lost some faith because I can no longer maintain the faithful!” Pounded 

the desk with his right hand. “Every Sunday—fewer and fewer in the pews. It isn’t 

my faith in God, but my faith that I can spread His Word. I must be doing 

something wrong for fewer and fewer people coming to my services. As if I’m not 

ardent enough in my own faith that is rubbing off on my flock.” 

Should I tell him the Bible Studies we do at the White Horse and elsewhere are 

gaining every month? But Mo knew that could devastate him. He was ordained 

after years of training at a seminary. Losing out to a ‘preacher’ who had once been 

abused with a Bible! 

So Mo consoled him instead. “That’s not your fault, dad. That’s the fault of the 

hierarchy of the Anglican Church. It’s the leadership of the Church that’s almost 

letting the collective flock as you call it ignore the Words of Christ.” 

It was obvious to both that Christianity was dying in much of Britain.  



“In England, anyway. In Scotland it’s more Christian, but with a Celtic lilt, I 

reckon. And if this bishop asks you if you attend my church, Maureen, do you 

really think he’ll take kindly to your going to church in a—a pub?” Sarcastic laugh. 

“Good grief, girl, he might have me de-frocked!” Another sarcastic laugh, but 

nervous. “Who knows? Maybe that would be the best outcome!” 

“So you think this bishop is coming to do just that?” 

Just then, the bishop walked in, unannounced. 

Which put Mo on edge. 

For one thing, he was wearing the cap of a Monseigneur, not a Bishop. And his 

face looked a bit familiar. And was he wearing a wig? Now that put Mo on an even 

sharper edge! 

 

After the bishop and the pastor greeted each other and Mo was introduced to the 

bishop that surprised her with his youth, the two Anglicans got right to it. 

“There have been some changes as far as what must be emphasized regarding 

Biblical teachings, and, quite frankly, Pastor, it’s as if the Church is getting more 

and more Roman Catholic every year!” Short laugh. 

Not wanting to ridicule one who, being so much younger than himself, clearly 

worked his way up the religious hierarchy ladder in record time, Pastor Ferguson 

merely quipped, “Well, our church does derive from Roman Catholicism, what 

with King—” 

“True.” Then, turning away from the pastor and standing only four feet from the 

office door, the bishop then asked Mo, “Would you excuse us, Maureen? The 

pastor and I need to discuss this person-to-person.” 

“It’s fine, Maureen. You can wait outside, eh?” 

“Okay, dad. See you in the church hall.” 

So she walked out the door. 

Into the awaiting brutish arms of two Dark Web thugs, both standing behind the 

door. She was immediately bagged similar to her kidnaping episode in 2001, with 

the hand of one thug bound tightly over her mouth as she tried to scream to warn 

her father. 

Who would not have heard her anyway, what with the bishop talking rather 

loudly and the door made of thick oak wood created a century ago. 

Pretending to not know what had happened outside the door, the bishop—Mark 

Besst with a curly-haired wig under a priestly cap—continued to explain the ‘rule 

changes’ to the sermons to be given. For about ten minutes, giving the thugs plenty 

of time to put Mo into the trunk of a car, after being given a sleep potion. 

“Well,” the ‘bishop’ finished his ‘talk,’ “I need to make a couple of more stops. 

Thank you Pastor Ferguson for having me on such short notice.” 

“Thanks for coming,” Pastor answered. “Anytime.” 



But when Ferguson walked out the door into the main church hall looking for 

Mo, and didn’t see her, he called Bry at their house. 

Who told Ferguson over the phone, “She’s not home yet. Why? Something 

wrong?” 

 

It didn’t take long after the phone conversation before both men realized that 

Mo not showing up at home nor her re-appearance at the church was taking on a 

Deja vu feeling. 

As Besst, now out of the fake ‘bishop’ garb, chuckled in the back seat of the car 

driven by the thugs heading toward the completely dilapidated ‘Pastor Righteous 

cult church building’ across from the old Hovels site. “You’re not getting away 

from me this time, Xulya!” 

  



Chapter Eighteen 
 

 

Shortly after Mo was abducted 
 

Morwenna, napping at the same time her three-year-old charge Jason Manning 

was also taking his afternoon snooze, suddenly heard The Tooters in her sleep. 

“Morwenna, your time here on Earth is now short. Very soon, Jason will no 

longer need your security and your missions will be completed. Well done on your 

missions!” 

She woke up to the calling by the angelic spirit. “What is my final mission?” 

But she was very apprehensive. “Is Jason in danger?” And has the All Mighty 

allowed the one Satan-Corion inhabits into Walltown? Is Mark Besst here? 

For that would be the only reason Besst would ever be allowed into this city. 

God’s Will be done. 

A Tooter then told her, “The Evil, who had wanted Jason before, has taken it 

upon himself using Mark Besst to exact revenge on all whom have ‘betrayed,’ as 

he would have it, their oaths to the Evil. He has taken the only love of the 

keyboardist, Bry. A former disciple of the Ashram cultist, Cole Blessing, whom 

Corion impaled. Mo is her name, and Mark calls her ‘Xulya.’ He is using her to 

defeat our six minstrels, so he thinks, but he will fail. And when he does, your final 

mission will be accomplished, and you will partake of your journey home.” 

And, after The Tooters gave her the details on Mo’s abduction, she called Bry. 

At the exact moment the synthist realized that ‘Deja vu’ moment. 

After Bry picked up the phone with an anxious “Hello.” 

“This is Morwenna, Bryan. I know what has happened to your wife.” 

Bry yelled back, “What? How the hell— was she taken again?” 

“Yes. Meet me and the rest of you minstrels in one hour at the exact spot we met 

before your mission concert was told to you, across from The Tooters.” 

Oh my God! “The Tooters? Did they tell you—?” 

But she hung up. To ring up the rest of the band. 

 

An hour later, across from The Tooters statue, at that same park table 
 

“I know what all of you are thinking—” 

“Right!” Bry heartily interrupted her. “Didn’t you tell us—well, Erik anyway—

that moving back to Walltown was the safest option?” 

“Exactly,” the singer confirmed. 



“So what the hell is going on? Did God suddenly decide to allow The Tooters to 

allow a man inhabited by Satan-Corion to just waltz in here and take my Mo from 

me?” 

Morwenna spoke in a rude tone, having been interrupted that way. “Yes. God 

suddenly allowed the man inhabited by Satan to just as you say ‘waltz’ in here. 

Into a church no less. With two of his most loyal thugs, both Hellyons. Yes. God 

allowed the spirit of His nemesis to kidnap Mo. For His purpose, which I am sure 

you have forgotten, Bry!” 

Redbeard then ‘knew’ what she was implying. “Look. My mission from The 

Tooters, of God, was to tell the bikers about Christ, eh?” 

“And?” 

Furious now. “What fucking ‘and’?” So the whole of Victoria Park could hear it. 

But a Tooter replied, so all at the table could hear it. 

 

“Further, only you can deliver your only love from the hand of evil. You will be 

pitted directly against the harbinger of sin. Don’t even think he will just let you 

take his number one disciple from him. I just hope you are strong enough to handle 

this vilest spirit.” 

 

Words which sent shivers down the synthist’s spine. 

“Oh my God!” He hung his head in shame and wanted to wail in sorrow, but 

didn’t. This was not the time for that. “Yeh. I remember now. To preach to the 

bikers, and this.” 

“Yes. And that was why, when you were in that white void as the jet burned, 

you bore a downcast of regret. As if you knew reaching your fellow bikers would 

be a cinch compared to how you would have to deal with the Evil. As if you 

doubted you could handle it.” 

He turned away from the others. Pounded the bench he sat on. “‘Strong 

enough!’ That’s what the Tooter said. Will I be ‘strong enough to handle this vilest 

spirit?’ And not physically, either. I know The Tooters meant spiritually.” 

“Yes. And you are strong spiritually, Bryan. But how strong? Because unless 

you believe you can accomplish this—” 

His spiritual light then came on, remembering back to the Hellyon dungeon. 

“Yeh! Like with Erik! His face shined and Besst couldn’t sword him!” 

“Exactly,” Manning replied, “and why was that?” 

Bry had to think fast back to that meeting at Joe’s hotel room before the event. 

“‘Cos you—Joe called you—I think—fearless. But not because you’re related to 

some Viking. But because—that was when he asked you if you had accepted 

Christ as Savior. And when Joe was telling us about what the Hellyons were gonna 

do to us, you immediately said—” 



“‘No, they won’t!’ That’s exactly what I said. And they didn’t, right? ‘Cos God 

didn’t set us up to fail our missions, eh? Because God is in control, right?” 

“Right. So I guess I am strong enough!” Slapped the table the way he wanted to 

slap Mark Besst. Good and hard. 

“And we’ll be right behind you, Bry,” Jack announced, not that the others would 

ever consider anything else. 

“Exactly!” 

“Uh, bro, is that your new fave word?” 

“Exactly!”  

Laughs. Leave it to Keith to inject some humor. 

“And we need you anyway, Jack,” Morwenna continued, “since she has been 

taken to the old cult church, which I am sure you know your way around.” 

“Right, but—” Puzzled. “But why would he take her to a place I’m sure that 

abominable spirit in him knows that I know my way around?” 

And what Morwenna said next nearly took the heart out of Jack. And Tom. “She 

has been taken there, but not to be sacrificed there. Or he thinks he will sacrifice.” 

She looked hard at Bry as she said that last sentence. “And he will not try his 

dastardly deed at the church anyway. Jack, while you know your way around the 

church area, what you don’t know is that there is a hidden passageway from the 

basement of the church to a pit in the Hovels where the one called Pastor 

Righteous used to bury those he killed.” 

“Including my father’s folks, eh?” 

“Yes. And many, many others.” She then glanced at Tom, who failed to notice. 

She continued. “So many others. Most of whom have never been identified, but 

reports of them being missing have been filed with the police and Constabulary.” 

“Part of the court case against Emmanuel Farrell, right?” 

“Yes. There is more to it. But, right now we must get on with the plan to save 

Mo. And I will be with you all, as The Tooters guide me, guiding you all. But it is 

you, Bryan, who will, as the Tooter said, take care of this vilest spirit as you save 

Mo.” 

 

At the cult church building, in the basement 
 

The basement of this dilapidated building was about all that remained. Since the 

cult was disbanded due to the arrest of Farrell and the slum-like conditions of the 

church and the surrounding flats in disrepair, the City Council had ordered these 

buildings to be taken down and replaced with better flats, as the Hovels had been 

somewhat cleaned up and temporary housing units became a dire necessity. Nearly 

twenty years later, the tear-down was still incomplete. The church’s outer walls 



still stood with its door, but the floor of the church hall was barely walk-able. 

Holes everywhere, and the stairway to the basement was missing several steps. 

After entering the building, creating more holes in the main floor and upon 

reaching the stairway, Morwenna, though full of faith the mission would be 

accomplished, blurted, “Just how are all seven of us going to head down this 

stairway without breaking the whole thing?” Wore a look of worry. 

Erik peered into the stairway area. “Now this looks familiar. Like our old flat.” 

Turned to the rest. “Me and me brother used to have to buy planks and fix our own 

front stairway. ‘Cos the city would supposedly fix it, then six months later they’d 

be broken again.” 

“Which was why you people always used to back stairway, right bro?” 

“Yeh, but we tried, eh? We finally got it right about a month before I left the 

place.” 

Exasperated Bry cut in. “Like I don’t think we have time to fix the bloody 

thing!” 

“I hear you, man, but at least I know how to handle these steps, eh? Now all you 

mates have to do is follow what I do. We’ll be fine.” 

So he grabbed the stairway banister and tippy-toed along the base of the 

banister. And called back, “Don’t even think about using any of these steps! Don’t 

assume any of these steps won’t collapse on you. Like I know what I’m talking 

about. And the banister and base seem stable enough.” 

Which was how all seven searchers reached the basement, which appeared 

intact. 

 

Guided by The Tooters, Morwenna found the trap door, which was under an 

empty armoire that had once held dinner plates and the like for such occasions as 

Easter dinner after services. 

Just to lighten the situation a bit, Jack blurted upon seeing the armoire, “Yeh, 

Easter dinner. When I wasn’t getting mock crucified!” Snarky laugh. “And at 

Christmas, Pastor Unrighteous would hide toys for us kids in there. I wonder who 

he stole them from.” 

To which Tom just had to say, “Not from me and my brothers, that’s for sure.”  

Then the drummer got a queasy feeling in his stomach. Speaking of me brothers, 

did that pastor piece o’ shit abduct them and murder them here? For he then 

remembered what ‘the witch’ told him before he left the Hovels in 1977. 

After moving the armoire to get to the trap door, then upon opening the trap 

door, each held their noses expecting a huge stench of dead bodies. 

“There is a smell,” Morwenna said to them, “but so far it is not nauseating. 

Thank you, God.” And then, “And see that ladder?” Which went down roughly 

eight feet. 



As she began to position herself to climb down a simple wooden ladder that 

angled straight down, the singer, who led the way down the banister, stopped her. 

“No way, Morwenna.” 

After all, he was technically her employer, right? 

“Let me do this, eh? If I can tippy-toe down a banister I can handle this.” 

Looked at her. “I just don’t want you hurting yourself.” 

So he took her place, and gingerly stepped down the ladder to the bottom, which 

was a rocky but cement-like tunnel. “Don’t worry about the ladder, eh, it’s sturdy 

enough.” 

Fortunately, both Keith and Bry brought heavy-duty flashlights that used six-

volt batteries. Keith threw his down to the singer, who easily caught it. Bry’s was 

used to help them see heading down the ladder, which, after Mick went down, 

clearly began to creak. 

The trap door was left open for ventilation. 

For the further they went into that tunnel, the fouler the stench became. 

But not too foul. The dead bodies had already turned to skinless bones. 

 

Half-way toward what would become the tunnel’s exit in the midst of the old 

Hovels site across from where the water tank had been as well as the metal 

building where Tom found that snare he had beaten to death, the seven found 

themselves. They agreed beforehand to keep as silent as they could lest Besst and 

his thugs would know they were searching for Mo. 

Mick, at the back and holding Bry’s flashlight, suddenly swung it randomly to 

the right of him, seeing a cavernous opening which he began to investigate. Upon 

entering the cavern he nearly screamed, but stopped short of doing so. 

Tom, right in front of Mick, turned around and whispered. “What the hell, eh? 

Like you supposed to be—” 

Mick whispered back, “You wouldn’t believe all the dead bodies in there! Looks 

like hundreds of ‘em.” 

Are me brothers in there? Tom walked to Mick. “Let me see, eh? I used to live 

around here you know.” 

Bry, in front of Tom, then turned around at the hearing of their voices, and, 

further, the light that had been guiding him had disappeared. As best he could 

without light, he went to them.  

“Like can you two look in there later? We ain’t here to see a shit load of dead 

bodies.” 

Should I tell him me brothers might be in there? And how would Tom know that 

two of the bodies could be his two older brothers, Dick and Harry? They both had 

worn chains around their trousers to hold them up, having no belts. 



Shortly, the three caught up to the others as they crouched down to find their 

ways under an archway that designated the underpinning of the old ‘abandon hope’ 

Hovels archway sign and tunnel to the outskirts of the former slum. 

It was then that light beams from kerosene lamps could be seen. 

“We are close,” Morwenna whispered. “No talking, please. And try not to make 

any other noise.” 

Keith had all he could do to keep from sneezing. He put a hanky at his nose, just 

in case. 

 

In the ‘sacrifice room’ just yards from the old sewage tank where Codae 

had been found 
 

“Wait outside, please.” Besst commanded of the two thugs who clobbered Mo 

that they exit the ‘room’ and then exit the tunnel by following the path lit by the 

kerosene lamps that Besst had set up that morning before the kidnaping. “Neither 

of you need to see this.” 

Besides, they were just lower level Hellyons who were not allowed to take part 

in any human sacrifice. And if they did, Besst would have to kill them 

immediately! 

Dead men tell no tales, right? 

Now all Besst had to do was wait for Mo to wake up from her sleep potion that 

she had been given only an hour-and-a-half ago. 

 

When the two thugs left the ‘room’ they said nothing, but did have loud 

footfalls. 

Which Morwenna and the rest heard. 

She whispered to the rest, “Silence! And turn off your flashlight!” As she did the 

same. 

As the thugs left headed in the opposite direction, to where they could no longer 

be heard, she commanded all to stay where they were, making no noise. “We will 

wait. Mo is still asleep. When she awakens it is very likely she will scream.” So 

quietly did she whisper the others could barely here her, but they said nothing. 

“When she screams is when you, Bry, followed by the rest of us, will intercede 

on Mo’s behalf.” 

Bry said so softly he could barely hear himself. “Seven against one. I like those 

odds.” 

Mo woke up about twenty minutes later. Dazed, confused, and then scared. 

When she saw Mark Besst, she screamed. 

So loudly, that the seven rescuers knew they were close by. 



With Bry in the lead and Morwenna, holding one of the dimmed flashlights—

Mick, at the end, held the other—they all got to the outer wall of the room. There 

was no door. 

By the grace of God, Besst did not see any flashlight beaming. 

His heart pounding, Bry peered in so as not to be seen. 

At that moment, Mark began his Satanic-Corionic chant prayer to his master. 

Just as Torquay had done at the Hellyon meeting they witnessed, followed by the 

rest and Mark. Who could not accomplish his dastardly deed until his prayer 

chanting concluded. 

Bry noticed that the room was dark except for two kerosene lamps both lit on 

either side of the sacrificial altar. Mark stood at the head, holding the sword above 

his head by which he would take Mo’s heart, then consume it. 

It was the screaming—the agony—out of his love’s mouth and heart that could 

have caused him to relent in crying shame and his own agony, but he chose 

instead—in mindful prayer to his Lord and Savior Christ—to ‘put on the armor of 

God’ and rally his forces. 

He won’t hear me come at his back with Mo’s screaming and his own chanting, 

now will he? Bry thought as he snuck very, very quietly into the room, dark as it 

was, using the walls to guide him. Dear Father God, don’t let him see my shadow! 

And, just as Besst finished his chant and prepared to gore Mo’s heart— 

As Mark raised his sword as high as he could, Bry sent his armed embrace 

tightly around Mark’s upper chest, instantly grabbing him and pulling him away 

from the altar as Jack and the others armed with the flashlight rushed in to untie 

Mo. As Morwenna flung the sword away from Mark’s hands. 

Now with the redhead safe away from the altar, Tom, Erik, and Keith took hold 

of Mark allowing Bry to embrace his wife, while Jack took the rope that had 

confined Mo and began running the length of the rope around Besst so that he 

could not move his arms nor legs, still being held by the three others. Then tied an 

untie-able knot at Besst’s mid-back. 

As Mick held the flashlight. 

Then the four literally threw Mark onto the altar. Nearly breaking his backbone. 

Tied tightly, Mark could not break the bonds. So he screamed instead. 

As Bry together with Mo, and then the others, left the room, Morwenna blew out 

the kerosene lamps, leaving a terrified and writhing Mark Besst completely in the 

darkness, still screaming. 

 

Alone and still screaming, a red crystal sight then appeared, held right at Mark’s 

screaming face. 

A voice said to Mark, “For failing in your mission, weakling, I, Corion, will 

now gnaw on your bones forever.” 



The sword, flung onto the floor earlier, then levitated above Mark’s heart. 

Pointed straight down, then gored him. 

As the spirit within Mark Besst was imprisoned within the crystal and taken to 

the Abyss—where God had instantly sent Corion. Only to be released near The 

End. 

 

As Bry and Mo, arms around each other in embrace, led by Jack holding the 

flashlight and the others behind them, exited the tunnel the way they had entered, 

Morwenna took hold of Tom’s hand at the spot where Mick had seen the cavern 

full of dead bones. She held the other flashlight. 

“You were curious about the dead bodies before, Tom. I suspect you think your 

brothers are here.” 

“Yeh. You had told me years ago me brothers would be taken.” 

“Yes. I did tell you that. And they were taken.” 

“Are they here?” 

“Yes. I have just been given that information by—you know.” 

“Did that pastor of Jack’s kill them?” 

“No. They were kidnaped in the Hovels a day or two after I led you to Billy’s. 

Someone connected to the Duke of Effingchester had them kidnaped for human 

trafficking purposes. Since your indentured father could not pay off any of the debt 

he owed, the Duke decided to begin kidnaping the children of all the indentured 

folks, beginning with your brothers. And they would have gotten you, too, and 

your younger brother Mike, had I not led you out of here. And then Mike followed 

you out shortly. And then later that year, the Hovels were shut down. Which you 

know about.” 

“Because Erik—” 

Chortle. “I truly believe what happened to Erik was also divine intervention. No 

way was Father God going to let Erik die of scarlet fever. But what happened to 

him had to happen, for so many reasons. His sickness caused the City Council to 

audit its paper work, for one thing, to try to discover the Manning family file. It 

was only discovered by searching the indentured files in a basement room of 

supposedly closed files. When the file was discovered, the Head of Records 

immediately ordered the Mannings out of the Hovels and placed in a regular flat, 

with compensation, so the Council would never be sued by Erik’s mother. And not 

only that. By closing down the Hovels, no more children could be kidnaped 

secretly, using these tunnels. By the way, two other children were also kidnaped, 

and one baby, who was sacrificed at a Hellyon ritual by Effingchester.” 

Then Tom remembered back to when the singer joined the Smash. “Yeh! And 

you were the one who told Erik he was leaving the Hovels the day he got better.” 



“Yes. Like I said, God would not have let him die there. So, to get him and the 

others out, He—using The Tooters’ healing song—caused Erik to immediately get 

well. Then He caused the Council to find the family file, get the Mannings out, 

then to cover their, shall we say, asses, they just closed the place down. 

Effingchester, to cover his own ass, agreed.” 

“Even though the bastard would no longer have a way to kidnap the kids there.” 

“The Duke,” Morwenna said, disgustedly, “didn’t really need to kidnap anyone. 

He owned enough sacrificial lambs with all of his orphanages!” 

“So he just kidnaped Hovels kids because he thought he owned them?” 

“Yes. But he was afraid he’d be found out. So he agreed to have the Council 

close down the Hovels, thinking the debt would never be paid off.” 

As they entered the din, she snorted. “And, the All Mighty knowing you would 

pay it off was why He—again, using The Tooters—got me to get you away from 

there, what with the drumming talent you did not yet realize you had, Tom.” 

Just as The Tooters guided Morwenna through the tunnel so as to guide the six, 

she was led to the exact spot where Tom’s brothers’ bones lay. 

The drummer recognized one of the chains along with a pair of trousers his 

oldest brother Harry had worn—Harry’s bones within the clothing. A short 

distance from that spot were smaller bones within a checkered short-sleeve short, 

and an arm bone bearing a metal bracelet. 

“I recognize that bracelet. And the shirt.” Tried not to cry. “Here lies Dick. And 

there lies Harry.” Snort of sadness. “Me dad called the oldest Harry. Then mum, 

who was always sick, eh, called her second boy Dick. Three years later when she 

was feeling better—and, in 1968, me folks got a lot of free food and stuff from a 

local charity so they were doing a lot better, eh—they had me. Others there told 

them since they had Dick and Harry, to name me ‘Tom’. Tom, Dick, and Harry, 

eh?” Muted laugh. “After Mikey was born, things went to hell again and the 

charity closed down or something and we were nearly starving after that, like, all 

the time. Any money me dad made, like, menial labor, eh, was used to buy food 

and necessities. Meaning,” he said crying to Morwenna, “no way could me dad pay 

off any of the debt. Which was likely why Dick and Harry were taken.” 

“Yes. And your baby sister would also have been taken, but she died shortly 

after she was born. And then your mother died.” 

And so on. And as the two left to join the others, Tom vowed he would return 

and gather the bones and possessions of his brothers. Which Tom marked with 

ribbons he had brought with him. Just in case he did find his brothers’ remains. 

 

Up the ladder Tom went to join the others waiting for him near the armoire. 

Gathered around the victorious Mo and Bry, waiting for the drummer and 

Morwenna to give thanks to God for this victory. 



“Well, finally, Tom!”  

“What you do, Shorty? Head into that dead body hole or what?” 

“Yeh. And I found my brothers’ remains there.” Smiling. “Remember, Jack, I 

told you about that years ago?” 

“Yeh, the witch of the Hovels told you they would be kidnaped or something.” 

To which Erik said, “Morwenna told you that?” 

“Yeh. The day I left the Hovels and moved in with Billy.” 

Speaking of Morwenna— Upon hearing her name, Keith noticed she was still 

missing. “Wasn’t Morwenna with you, eh Tom?” 

“Yeh. She’s the one who guided me to their remains.” 

“Well, like, where is she? Still down there?” 

So the singer went to the passageway ladder again, and yelled her name. ‘You 

still down there? Morwenna?” 

No answer. And called and called. No answer. 

“Eh, bro, maybe she snuck out and we didn’t see her. Like I doubt she’s still 

down there.” 

“Yeh,” Erik replied. “Likely. After all, she used to be a witch, eh?” 

At which the six and Mo left the cursed structures, heading to their separate 

dwellings. Happy in spiritual victory. 

 

Meanwhile, at the Manning residence 
 

While all that was happening, Ger had agreed to stay home with Jason, and to 

wait for the other kids who would be returning home soon from their activities. 

And, while Erik and Morwenna were on their mission to rescue Mo, Ger 

happened to notice a piece of paper on the dining room table. In Morwenna’s hand 

writing. 

 

Upon Erik’s arrival home, without Morwenna— 

Ger went to him as he walked through the front door, holding her letter. Kiss 

and hug, and, after learning Mo was safe, and feeling huge relief over that, she 

asked him, “Is Morwenna with you?” 

Chortle. “No, she isn’t. Like, Tom came up the ladder, eh, and we all reckoned 

she’d have followed him outta there, but we never saw her leave the place.” 

“Well, Erik,” as she handed him the letter, “I found this on the dining room 

table. Apparently, Morwenna left this letter on it right before she left to meet you 

and the others at the park.” 

As he began reading the letter, she sighed, “Well, it looks as if we may never see 

her again, eh?” Snort. “You were right, Erik. She really was a witch.” 

The letter said— 



 

“Dear Ger, dear Erik, dear children— 

As you must have surmised by now, I, Morwenna Spekes—the so-called ‘witch 

of the Hovels,’ sent by The Tooters more than 800 years ago to usher forth the 

Prophesied Band, the minstrels to be used by Father God the All Mighty, Maker of 

Heaven and Earth and all that is seen and unseen, for the purpose of leading the 

youth to your Lord and Savior Jesus Christ—having guided you minstrels to 

achieve success in your missions with the most important mission—the victory 

over the evil just having been won—to where the evil is now confined to the Abyss 

from where God allowed the evil to escape to test your worthiness in 

accomplishing your given missions. Having accomplished this mission, I have 

been called back to His realm as it is no longer necessary for me to protect Jason, 

my original mission to you all. With Corion defeated and sent back to the Abyss—

until the allotted time for the so-called Tribulation of the Saints, from where 

Corion—that is, Satan, the Dragon of Revelation 13—will be released for God’s 

purpose before the Second Coming of Christ, to deceive the world, which will 

worship the anti-Christ, with the Beast and the False Prophet. But Corion has until 

that time been sent back to the Abyss, so that Corion—Satan—can no longer hurt 

Jason, and can no longer disrupt the missions of the minstrels. Because you are all 

safe, I am no longer needed. So that I am on my journey home as my Father God 

has called me. Blessings to you all, before you are all welcomed on your journey 

home—God love you, Christ be with you—Morwenna.” 

 

And when would Father God call them? And when would The Tooters tell them, 

‘Welcome minstrels, to the rest of your journey home’? 

For it was not for me, Lloyd Denholm, a mere mortal, to judge them, to bring 

them to the gates of Heaven, having accomplished their God-given missions. 

It was simply my job—replacing Jay Elliot, to finish the book on ‘the greatest 

band ever’—to record the doings of this band, and to speculate while finishing the 

book on how they would accomplish their missions, the results. 

Now I know for a fact that many, many youths and others—bikers, ordinary 

youths, disaffected youths, youths and others from New Age or paganist or 

atheistic families who listened to the guidance of the six and the ‘missionaries’ 

who followed after them—did in fact accept Christ as Savior. The numbers 

emanating from their web sites and download sites did not lie, and recording sales 

of Righteous Rebel Records did not lie, either. 

But many of these who had accepted Christ did backslide at some point.  

I mean, if the Apostle Paul had to constantly warn against reverting back to 

Diana worship and other abominations he always had to deal with on his three 



missionary excursions, often with the realization that some of the ‘faithful’ had lost 

their faith, why should it be any different with the sextet minstrels? 

The parable of the rocky ground, the thorns, and the good ground comes to 

mind. Some who heard the songs and witnessed the missions pretty much ignored 

them; some did take these to heart, but you know, the ways of the world brought 

them back to their previous state, and some truly became committed. 

And, I knew for sure, the six did stay committed. For sure. 

Even if they did continue to cuss every now and then. 

And how would He judge them? 

I can only speculate, but I imagine the six will be up there somewhere—the 

void?—in white garments and barefoot, heading toward the Judgement. Perhaps 

the One who sat on it, after all the judging and the adversary whining about their 

past perversions trying to get Him to send them to the Lake of Fire where there 

would be weeping and gnashing of teeth—Corion’s teeth, that is, gnawing on 

bones forever—the One we call God would send out this verdict. 

“Well done, good and faithful servants.” 

And Morwenna, and The Tooters, would witness in their seats at the bar. 

And how would He judge them? Only God knows for sure. 

 


